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PREFACE.

The completion of Volume III. of the Proceedings of the Davenport

Academy of Natural Sciences closes the life-work of its youthful editor and

publisher, Joseph Duncan Putnam. As a fitting tribute to his memory,
this is made a memorial volume.

It was through his earnest efforts that the plan for the publication of its

proceedings was inaugurated by the Academy in November, 1875. The first

volume was issued in 1876, under his editorial management. The publica-

tion of Volume II. was his individual enterprise. It was received with

favor by the scientific world, and brought large additions to our library and
museum. The first part of Volume III. was published by the Academy,
and contains the proceedings of the annual meeting of January 1st, 1879,

with a list of exchanges and donations during the years 1877 and 1878. To
secure the continuation of this publication, Mr. Putnam, on January 18th,

1881, removed to the Academy building his private press and printing

material, and made, at his own expense, such additions of type and mate-

rial as were found to be necessary for the work. The entire editorial super-

vision, until his death, was performed by Mr. Putnam, and, under this eco-

nomical arrangement, the printing of the second part of this volume steadily

proceeded. It contained the proceedings and scientific papers presented

during the years 1879, 1880, and 1881.

The labors thereon of the young publisher were closed at page 128 by

his untimely death, December 10th, 1881. At this point the unfinished work
of Mr. Putnam was taken up by his associates and friends, and Part II. of

this volume was completed and issued in August, 1883.

The Table of Contents indicates the general character of the contri-

butions during this period. They were largely made up of local investi-

gations into the natural history, antiquities, and geology of this district.

Other papers, from abroad, occupy the larger field of investigations opened

by our rapidly-developing western territories

The third and concluding part of Volume III., published by the Acad-

emy, is also issued as a separate publication, and is exclusively devoted to

the memory of its late President, Joseph Duncan Putnam.
The papers on the Solpugid* therein contained represent the scattered

notes which Mr. Putnam had been collecting for the purpose of preparing a

complete monograph and bibliography of this group. They embrace the

accumulations of a number of years of study and research in this line, and

it is greatly to be lamented that he could not himself have brought the ma-
terial together in shape for i)ublication. These notes have been collected,

prepared, and arranged for publication with conscientious care by Professor

Herbert Osborn, Entomologist of the Agricultural College, at Ames, Iowa,
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with a view of presenting thera in the best form for use in the scientific

world, and with no attempt to complete unfinished work. The Bibliography

has been carefully completed by Miss Julia E. Sanders, of Davenport, Iowa,

by laborious compilations from Mr. Putnam's voluminous notes and ex-

tracts. Mr. Osborn and Miss Sanders have also kindly attended to the proof-

reading in the publication of these papers.

The paper of Mr. Putnam on Solpugidie is illustrated by four plates, pre-

pared from his own original drawings of the insect. The engravings were

made by Mr. A. Meisel, the eminent engraver of Boston. This work was

kindly superintended by Dr. H. A. Hagen, of Cambridge.

The steel-plate engraving of Mr. Putnam was obtained and presented by

his parents. It is the work of Mr. G. R. Hall, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and is

considered an excellent likeness.

The wood-cuts on pages 8G, 87, 106, and 128, illustrating papers of Pro-

fessor Berthoud and Professor Pratt, were executed by Mr. Putnam himself.

The four plates used in illustrating the paper of W. J. Hoffman on Mexican

antiquities, were kindlj' furnished by the Smithsonian Institution.

The names of the subscribers to tliis publication will be found at the end

of the volume.

Davenport, February 23, 1883.
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REPORTS ON THE CONDITION AND PROGRESS

DAVENPORT

ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES,

DURING THE YEAR 1878:

Being the Proceedings of the Annual JVIeetino-,

Held Wednesday, January 1st, 1879.

January 1st, 1879.—Annual Meeting*

Dr. R. J. Farquliarson, President, in the chair.

Twent}^ members present.

The reports of the officers and standing committees were pre

seiited and read.

Annual Address of the President.

Ladies and Gentlemen: — Another j^ear, the eleventh, has been
added to the short life of our Academy, and though not yet in its teens,

it may, thanks to a marvelous growth, be said to have already reached
the stage of adolescence. We earnestly hope that it may escape the

short-lived fate of many precocious individuals and institutions, and we
must strive hard to give it such a continuous, steady growth, that it may
not be said of it hereafter, " that like the pigeon, it was biggest in the

squab state." What is needed, in my opinion, to avoid either a prema-
ture death or a period of comparative stagnation, is an infusion of j'oung

blood in the shape of workers—earnest, energetic workers—to take the
place of those whose advancing years and increasing infirmities may
soon unfit them for the task. To the younger men of the Academy I

would especially commend the study of ]Siatural History, not as a means
to command riches or fame, though a fair proportion of the latter is thus
attainable, but as the best source of that happiness for which all men
strive ; for I can truthfully say of this study, that the only truly happy
men I have ever known were naturalists, men removed from and appa^
rently above the petty cares and vexations of this world.

[Reports, D. a. N. S., 1878.] 1 [Jan.jlST'J.]
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The constitution devolves on me the duty of making a report on " The
condition and inogress of the Academy in all its departments.'''' This
report will necessarily consist, in a great measure, of a condensed sum-
mary of the reports of the various officers, as follows, viz :

The Recording Secretary, Mr. Charles E. Harrison, reports, that

during the year there were held ten regular meetings of the Academy,
with a mean attendance of eighteen members ; one special meeting, with
an actual attendance of thirty-nine; four regular and nine special meet-
ings of the Trustees, with a mean attendance of ten. He also reports

that lectures were given by Professors Gregory, Butler, Hailman and
Parvin, and that papers were read by the following gentlemen, viz

:

W. W. Calkins, A. D. Churchill, C. E. Harrison, J. Gass, W. H. Barris,

J. D. Putnam, W. H. Pratt, R. J. Farquharson and H. Strecker. He
also reports the election of sixteen persons as regular members, and
twenty-seven persons as corresponding members. Thirty-four names
have been dropped from the roll, leaving the present number of regular

members 188, of whom fifty-three are life members. There are also 210

corresponding and six honorary members.

Of the great labors of our indefatigable Corresponding Secretary,
I must allow his own report to speak, contenting myself with the mere
mention of the fact that during the year 700 letters were received and
427 written. During the year the first part of Volume II of the Proceed-

ings of the Academy, was sent to all institutions which had in any way
acknowledged the receipt of the first volume. The number of copies

thus disposed of was 2::59, which, with eight copies missing, leaves 275

copies on hand at this date. Of the first volume of the Proceedings,

eighteen copies were given in exchange, and nineteen copies lost while

moving into the new building, leaving 205 copies now on hand.

The reports of the Treasurer and of the Finance Committee will

speak for themselves. The financial condition of the Academy is quite

as favorable as we could expect, considering the great depression of bus-

iness during the past year.

The report of the Curator, Mr. W. H. Pratt, presents a statement

of the condition of the Museum, which need not be quoted here ; it will

suffice, to state in a general way that the Museum has had numerous
additions in its various departments, some of them of almost priceless

value in a scientific point of view, notably in the Archaeological De-

partment, the last tablet and two animal pipes, for which we are again

indebted to the kindness of that indefatigable explorer, the Rev. J.

Gass.

botany.

Dr. C. C. Parry reports the following additions to the botanical collec-

tion during the past year : A large collection of plants, mainly of the

Eastern States, from G. W. Tryon, of Philadelphia, through Prof. D. S.

Sheldon, with additions of western and southern plants, making not less

than 1,-500 species ; a collection of Algae from the coast of Ireland, from
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1). Swiiiey, Esq. ; a miscellaneous lot of western and sonthern plants

from W. W. Calkins, of Chicago; and lastly, the deposit of the C. C.

Parry Herbarium, numbering not less than 15,0o0 species, rendering the

botanical collections of the Academy nearly complete for Western
American plants.

ENTOMOLOGY.

In this department Mr. J. D. Putnam reports : February 21st, the

deposit of his collection, estimated to contain about 8,000 species and
US.GOO specimens, of which the Coleojttera^ Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera and
Ortkopttera are named and labeled. The additions during the year are :

From Hy. Edwards, San Francisco, 560 specimens of 823 species of insects

all orders, from California and Australia; from G. W. Eelbrage, Clifton,

Tex., 449 specimens of 246 species of Texas Coleoptera and Lepidoptera

;

from C. C. Parry, a collection of MQx\c?^\\ Arachmd(x \ from Chas. Cramp-
ton, Moline, Ills., a collection of spiders ; single specimens of insects from
many others ; a small collection inade by J. D. Putnam at Mackinac and
Lake Superior in August, 1878.

In concluding the subject of the Museum, I might say, without incur-

ring the reputation of boasting, that it is very strong and full in the

following departments, viz : American Archaeology, Botany, Entomology
and Conchology.

LIBRARY.

During the unavoidable absence of the Librarian, Mr. J. G. Hauptv
Mr. J. D. Putnam has kindly acted in his place, and reports the following

additions : of complete volumes, 290 ; of incomplete volumes, 63 ; and
of pamphlets, 53;), making a total increase of 912 books. Nearly, if not

quite all, of these books were in exchange for the published Proceedings

of the Academy. They came as follows, viz : from 80 individuals, from
100 institutions in the United States, from 81 foreign institutions, from
23 different States and Territories in the United States, and from the

following foreign countries : Russia, Belgium, Austria, Holland, Italy,

Germany, Switzerland, France, Algeria. Denmark, England, Ireland,

Scotland, Venezuela, Mexico, Brazil, Argentine Republic, Canada,

Mauritius, Tasmania, New Zealand, Victoria and South. Australia.

PUBLICATION OF PROCEEDINGS.

I would beg leave to call particular attention to the report of the Com-
mittee ON Publication, the statements and arguments in which in

regard to the prime importance, the necessity of continuing the publica-

tion of our Proceedings, I most heartily endorse.

sections.

During the year many meetings of the Biological, the Geological and
Archaeological, and the Historical Sections, have been held. The aver-

age attendance of the two iirst has been small, but some papers have
been read and some good work done ; in the latter the average attend-

ance has been quite good and much interest taken, especially in the
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collection and preservation of relics and old documents, illustrative of

the early history of this section of country.

In conclusion, I would beg leave to make a few remarks upon archae-

ology, suggested by our recent acquisitions in that branch of science,

especially the last tablet and the animal effigy pipes. In regard to the

tablets, descriptions and photographs have been submitted to the exam-
ination of the leading archaeologists, both in this country and in Europe,

What the former thought of them you have been already told ; of the

latter you have seen a very favorable opinion expressed by the Interna-

tional Congress of Americanists, at their last meeting, held at Luxem-
burg in 1877, a translation of which was published in the Gazette of

this city.

If there are now any doubters of the authenticity of "these precious

monuments," as Mr. Lucien Adams is pleased to call them, they are

silent, either from their doubts having been dispelled by the accumulation

of material evidence, or it may be that they deem us so incomgible in

the continued fabrication of these relics, that remonstrance would be

wasted on us.

No one, as yet, has suggested any reading or solution of the letters or

hieroglyphics, which are also repeated, some, at least, in the last found

tablet. But we need not despair. That venerable archaeologist, Mr. S.

F. Haven, in speaking of these very inscriptions, says* :
" Tliese are, at

present, unintelligible, but may hereafter disclose their secrets when the

habits of thought and the methods of expressing and recording facts and

ideas peculiar to the American races of both continents, shall be better

comprehended and compared. This must be the fruit of information

more accurate and general, and philosophy more profound, than has

heretofore been applied to their elucidation."'

Of the pipes, the bear depicted by the artist must have been the

grisly, whose habitat must have been more extended then than at pres-

ent, being as he is, the counterpart of the great cave bear so common in

Europe in prehistoric times. In the elephant pipe we have the keystone

of the arch of evidence, which has been building for so many years.

Regarding this obvious effigy of the mastodon, we can echo the words of

the original description of the elephant mound of Wisconsin in the

Smithsonian Report for 1872, which says :
" Is not the existence of such

a mound good evidence of the cotemporaneous existence of the mastodon

and the mound-builders ;" and strange to say, both the mound and the

pipe are entirely destitute of tusks.

One glance at the ever-recurring question, " Who were the mound-

builders V" and I have done.

The most commonly accepted theory is that they were a kindred race

to the Aztecs, and that, as the traditions of the Natchez affirm, all

the valley of the Mississippi was peopled by a race of sun worshippers

like themselves. But this was a comparatively recent event. There

Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society, No. 71, p. 18.
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was a race more advanced than the Natchez, at least more expert in min-
ing, who preceded them, and must have occupied the country for ages,

as the following facts will show :

A recent writer (Jacob Houghton) states that a single district of Isle

Royal-, of eighteen square miles extent, had produced for these ancient
miners more copper than the total production of richest modern mines of

Lake Superior for the space of twenty years. He also says that this

region supplied not only this country, but Mexico, the Antilles, Yucatan,
Central America, and probably even South America. In this opinion, at

least in regard to Mexico, Baron Hellwald concurred when he said* :

"• There does not exist any trace of the working of any mine of copper in

Mexico by the natives prior to the discovery of America." This im-
mense traffic in copper must have preceded both the recent Indians, and
the Natchez and their kindred.

Another theory, just coming into vogue, is that of Rink, a learned

Dane, who has spent many years among the Esquimaux, and is quite

familiar with their language and traditions. He says that the Esqui-

maux, as we know them, are an expiring race ; that they did not always

live by the sea shore and on the products of the seal fishery ; that they

once had other habits of life, and were forced to migrate northward,

having at one time occupied the most of this continent.

Of this old race our oldest mound builders may have been a part (for

I hold that there were two, if not three, races before the present Indians).

The points in favor of this supposition are— first, the similarity in the

shape of the crania between the Esquimaux and the old mound builders
;

second, both people worshipped the sun and moon ; third, both were ex-

pert carvers in stone, bone, etc. ; fourth, tradition among the Esquimaux
point to a time when they had a way of recording their history. A
Catholic Missionary (Rev. Eugene Vetromill) once told Mr. Haven that

the Indians of Nova Scotia employed " a series of characters, standing

not for ideas but words. "t This, it is likely, they must have borrowed
from the Esquimaux, as no modern Indians have been known to have
had the like. Again we have good reason for supposing that our mound
builders had a written language. Fifth, and lastly, Houghton says that

the ancient miners of Lake Superior must have been there soon after the

retrogradation of the glaciers, or they never would have discovered the

mines of native copper as they did.

*Compte Rendu du Congress Americanists, ad sess. 1877, Vol. I, p. 51.

fProceedings American Antiquarian Society, No. 70, p. 95.
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Curator's Report.

Mr. President and Members of the Academxi

:

Soon after my last annual report, the Museum was removed to the new
building, the cabinet cases being transferred without the addition of any
new ones. Since that time the collection has been constantly and rap-

idly increasing, while our finances did not seem to warrant the very
desirable extension of shelf room for its reception. The consequence is

that much of what has been received has necessarily remained un-

packed, or laid aside until we should be better prepared for the proper

disposition of it.

Within a few days a tine case of forty large drawers has been con-

structed in the basement, which very much facilitates the better care and
arrangement of the numerous specimens for which there is, as yet, no
room in cases, as well as the duplicates which are kept for purpose of

exchange.

Even this work, though now in progress, is as yet but partially per-

formed. As it is contemplated very soon to put up eight new cases for

the Museum and Library, it is confidently hoped that we shall soon find

suitable space for many specimens, and some considerable collections

which have long been awaiting presentation to the public view.

Owing to the circumstances already mentioned, I am still unable to

present catalogues of the collections, or to enumerate in this report the

precise number of specimens in each department which have been
received during the year.

IN ARCHEOLOGY.
Several mounds have been explored, and also a number of Indian

burying grouuds in this vicinity, by our associate, Rev. J. Gass, and
other members. In order to pursue tliis highly important work to a

greater extent and to better advantage during the coming year, it seems
very desirable, if possible, to adopt some efficient plan to establish a

fund to defray the expenses of such explorations.

The most important and valuable article of any kind which has come
into our possession during the past year, is undoubtedly another ancient

inscribed tablet, this time of stone, and bearing, with the very interest-

ing figures which differ from those on the other tablets, a number of

hieroglyphic characters identical with those, and also unmistakable
representations of several of the relics peculiar to the mound-builders.

We have received, chiefiy through Capt. Hall, the following articles,

viz : About ;i5 vessels of ancient pottery from different localities—about
half of which were broken and have been more or less imperfectly

restored—and numerous fragments ; 2 mound builders' pipes ; about 4550

flint implements ; about 7.5 stone implements ; 1 relic of hammered
copper ; a number of ornaments or charms, made of the teeth of the
bear, elk, etc ; several casts of ancient stone implements, and a few
skulls from the mounds.

IN GEOLOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY.
Valuable researches have been made and specimens collected by Prof.
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Barris, who has also contributed important papers on those subjects, and
very considerable contributions have been made by several other parties,

as is shown by the list of donations.

IN NATURAL UISTORY.

We have received some very desirable acquisitions of birds, etc., from
Mrs. Sanders, Mrs. Putnam, and others ; and several himdred species of

marine, fresh water and land shells, and some fine corals and other

marine specimens from several contributors.

In local species, most important of all, we have a very complete collec-

tion in tlie department of conchology; and the very extensive entomolog-

ical and botanical collections of Mr. Putnam and Dr. Parry, which have
been placed here, add very much to the interest and usefulness of the

Museum.
Of the birds, fishes and reptiles of this locality, the collection is

exceedingly limited and certainly demands prompt attention to make it

what it should be. It is to be hoped that another year will not be allowed

to pass, leaving this very important work still undone.

The following is an approximate statement of the contents of the

Museum at this date :

Archceology.—From the Mounds—Copper axes, 22 ; copper knives, 3

;

copper awls, 14 ; copper beads, 285 ; carved stone pipes, 20 ; ornaments
or charms of shell, bone, horn and teeth, 30 ; shell drinking vessels, 3

;

shell and pearl beads, several hundred ; shell money, 150 ; mound build-

ers' skulls, 28. Articles not from the Mounds.—Flint implements, 7500
;

stone implements, 800 ; hematite implements, 28 ; skulls, mostly Indian

29; casts of ancient implements and relics, 8 ; Indian pipes, bows and
arrows, 20.

Geology and Pakeontology.—ii\\ima.n fossils, 115 species; devonian
fossils, 145 species ; carboniferous fossils, 150 species ; cretaceous fossils,

30 species.

Mineralogy.—About 300 species of minerals named, and a fine collec-

tion of quartz crystals.

Zoology and Natural History.—Mammals, mounted. 13 species; birds,

mounted, 90 specimens ; bird skins, unmounted, -50 specimens ; birds'

eggs, 40 species ; skulls of animals and birds, 42 species ; land and fresh

water shells, 400 species; marine shells, 500 species; marine corals,

sponges, crabs, etc., 50 species.

Entomology.—Mr. Putnam's collection of insects, about 8000 species.

Botany.—Plants, arranged and labeled—chiefly Dr. Parry's collection

—15,000 species.

Historical and antique relics, curiosities, etc., 200.

Coins, mostly copper, about 400.

Respectfully submitted.
W. H. Pratt, Curator.

January 1, 1879.
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Report of the Treasurer.

To the Davenvort Academy of Natural Sciences:

Your Treasurer respectfully presents this, the report of his accounts for
the year 1878, hoping the same may meet with your approval.

The accounts of Dr. M. B. Cochran, ex- Treasurer, for the month of Jan-
uary, 1878, are included herein.

GENERAL FUND.
Jiecei2)t8.

Balance received from ex-Treasurer..J 14 69

Error in account with Dr.Burtis 60

Initiation fees 99 00

Dues for 1876 17 00

Dues for 1877 83 00

Dues for 1878 173 00

Received from Art Association for

janitor 35 00

Received from Scott County Medical

Society for use of rooms 9 CO

Received from Prof. Hailman for use

of room 6 00

Received from Chairman of Finance

Committee balance from borrowed

money 166 60

Donations for grading 18 00

Total $620 79

Expenditures.

Janitor $142 25

Gas 47 95

Coal 54 15

Freight and express 42 5.?

Grading Fund, paid to Chairman of

Grading Committee 18 00

Rent of old rooms 72 92

Insurance 52 50

Commission on collections 15 70

Extra services and investigations 89 .50

Materials and sundries 41 15

Total $576 65

General Fund balance 44 14

Paid to Endowment Fund 24 69

Total balance $ 19 45

Received from M. B Cochran, ex-

Treasurer $ 25 17

Received from John Hume, Treasurer

Opening Committee 36

Received from Capt. T. J. Robinson,

life-niemhership fee 50 00

Received from A.J. Lerch ABro., do-

nation 5 00

Received from General Fund 24 69

Total $105 22

ENDOWMENT FUND.

Paid E. Baker on order $ 25 00

Paid A. J. Lerch on order 31 75

Paid Walter Render on order 13 72

Paid John Rowe on order 34 75

Total.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Unpaid Orders.

Gas Co., meter connection $ 3 00

H. H. Smith, coal 7 45

Gas, October and November 7 35

John Rowe 3 60

J. D. Putnam, express 1215
J. D. Putnam, postage 66 41

Sewer tax 34 15

$134 11

Assets on Hand.
Dues uncollected $109 OO

Cash 19 45

EespectfuUy submitted.

Davenport, Iowa, Jan. 1, 1879.
H. C. Fulton, Treasurer.
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Report of Finance Committee.

To the Board of Trustees Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences^

Gentlemen :—It is made the duty of the Finance Committee to ex-

amine into the business affairs of the Academy, and to report the results

at the annual meeting. Having made careful examination of the various
accounts, your Committee would respecifully submit the following
report, viz

:

GENERAL FUND.

The entire receipts and expenditures on this account are as follows :

Jieceijits.

Cash on hand, January 2, 1878 ....$ 14 69

Cash from annual dues 208 00

Cash from initiation fees 99 00

Cash from Art Association .35 00

Cash from Medical Society 9 00

Cash from Endowment Fund 431 60

Cash from other sources 6 50

Sxpendifures.
Amount paid janitor ..$142 2.t

Amount paid gas 47 95

Amount paid coal 54 15

Amount paid freight and express 53 03

Amount paid rent old lOoms 72 92

Amount paid insurance 52 59
Amount paid commissions 15 70

Amount paid extra services* etc 89 50

Amount paid sundries .56 65

Amount paid publication 219 00

Amount paid Endowment Fund 24 69

Cash on hand , 15 45

$853 79

The Treasurer's report shows unpaid orders on this account of $144.11,

and this while the receipts for the year have more than paid its ordinary

running expenses. This was because of outstanding indebtedness exist-

ing at the commencement of the year, and which has been liquidated^

as shown by Treasurer's report. To meet this there remains uncollected

dues to the amount of $111, making with the $15.45, cash on hand, an
aggregate of $125.45, and leaving only a small deficiency.

ENDOWMENT FUND.

$853 79

Beceipts.

Cash from Dr. Cochran, Treasurer.. .$ 20'i 92

Cash from ladies' special fund 455 36

Cash from subscriplious 501 70

Cash from loans l,30ii 00
Cash from General Fund 24 69

Cash from interest 10 67

$2,493 34

Expenditures.
Amount paid E. Baker, grading % 96 tft

Amount paid F. Kirk, building 1,169 94

Amount paid Mrs. Newcomb 223 50

Amount paid extra on building 248 64

Amount paid Mrs. Fitch note 300 00

Amount paid interest 32 24

Amount paid to General Fund 42160
Amount paid ladies' special fund 67

$2,493 34

There are several items included in this account which properly belong
to the General Fund account, and to that extent the loan was for the
benefit of that fund, but that part of the loan having been paid, this

complication is thereby removed.

[Reports, D. A. N. S., 1878.] [Jan., 1879.]
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ladies' SPECIAL FUND.
Receipts.

Cash from entertainments 88"3 73

Cash from subscriptions 48 73
Cash from other sources 36 05
Cash from Endowment Fund 67

8fl59 2-2

Expenditures.
Paid expenses of entertainments $183 43

Paid for grading and fencing 128 35

Paid for plastering and finishing 45 12

Paid for drawers for Curator 40 75

Paid to Endowment Fund 455 36

Balance cash on hand, Jan 1, 1879 104 21

8959 22

RECAPITULATION
Eeceipts.

Cash on General Fund g 433 19

Cash on Endowment Fund 2,013 29

Cash on Ladies' Special Fund 958 53

Total receipts $3,404 03

Expenditures.
Paid on account General Fund $ 813 65

Paid on account Endowment Fund.. 2,071 07

Faid on acc'at Ladies' Special Fund.. 399 65

Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1879 119 66

Total expenditures S3,404 03

Deducting from the amount of total receipts ($3,401.0o) the amount of
money borrowed (SI,300), and it leaves the sum of §2,104.03 as the actual
receipts from all sources during the year.

ESTIMATES FOR COMING YEAR.
Expenses.

Janitor $130 00
Gas .36 00
Coal 50 00
Insurance 12 50
Stationery and postage 30 00
Freight and express 4000
Interest I.50 00

S4;iS50

Receipts.

From annual dues

Initiation fees

J325 00

100 00

$425 00

It will thus be seen that the receipts from dues of members and initia-

tion fees will more than provide for ordinary running expenses, and
furnish nearly enough to meet the extraordinary item of interest. There
are items of expense, such as amounts paid for explorations, investiga-
tions, and other extraordinary expenditures, but as these are usually
provided for by subscriptions or festivals, they are not included in the
above estimates. In like manner the funds are raised to carry on the
publication, and hence no estimates are made therefor.

INDEBTEDNESS.

Aside from the general indebtedness above referred to, there still

remains due, on account of Endowment or Building Fund, the sum of

$1,500, which is drawing ten per cent, interest. This loan was made of

Mrs. P. V. Newcomb, on the simple notes of the Academy, without
mortgage or other security. The Academy should be relieved from this

burden at the earliest practicable moment. Doubtless this can be done
by subscription. Several persons have heretofore made liberal offers to

join in any such subscription which should liquidate the entire indebted-'

ness of the Society. The depression in business has, however, been so
great during the past year, it has not been deemed advisable to ask this
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of our over-burdened community. The hope is entertained that this

may be accomplished diiring the coming year. It is therefore recom-
mended that a conditional subscription be started for this purpose at an
early day, the condition being that no payments are to be made until the

entire amount of our indebtedness is subscribed. That the benefits of

this institution to the city are fully appreciated, has been evidenced in

the past by the generous support of our citizens, and to their large and
ready liberality we can therefore recommend this enterprise with entire

confidence that it will be sustained.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Charles E. Putnam,
H. C. Fulton,
William Renwick,

Divenport, Jan. 1, 1879. Finance Committee,

[Note.—Since the preparatiou of the foregoing report there have been some small amounts

of receipts and expenditnres on the Treasurer's account, which will produce some slight varia-

tions between his balances and the amounts above stated.—C E. P.j

Report of Publication Committee.

To the President and Members of the Academy of Natural Sciences

:

Gentlemen :—The Publication Committee beg leave to offer the fol-

owing report in reference to the publications of the Academy for the

past year (1878) :

Under the favorable arrangements made with Mr. J. D. Putnam, the

second part of Volnme II, Proceedings D. A. N. S., has been printed up
to page -^88, including, besides the condensed records of meetings, etc.,

original papers on Archaeology, Geology, Conchology, Entomology and
Botany, presented during the year, and bringing the Academy transac-

tions nearly up to date. Some difficulties in the matter of engravings to

illustrate the accompanying papers hav^ delayed the final publication,

which it is hoped may be completed early the present season, so as to

allow the prompt distribution of second part Vol. II. It is desirable that

this should include the Academy proceedings, embracing the present

annual meeting, reports of officers, etc., but as the arrangements with
Mr. Putnam only called for a volume of "not less than 300 pages" ; all

excess over this will need to be specially provided for by the Academy,
which, in the satisfactory completion of Mr. Putnam's agreement, has
reaped the full value of his gratuitous labors in superintending publica-

tion^ proof-reading, etc.,—results apparent in the great number of

valuable publications constantly received from kindred societies all over

the world, as well as giving character and reputation to the Academy
and the place of its location, the value of which it would be difficult to

estimate. Unnecessary as it would seem, in view of what has been thus

far attained, to argue on the importance of continuing the publication of

Proceedings, your Committee deem it their duty to present some facts

indicating a lack of appreciation by the resident members of the Academy,
in remarkable contrast to the very flattering notices received elsewhere,
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By reference to the subscription list it appears that out of a regular

membership numbering 244 names, only thirty-ejght (less than one-sixth)

have subscribed anything ; the total of subscriptions inside the Acad-
emy has been seventy copies, less than one-fourteenth of the published
edition.

It is apparent from previous experience that if each member of the

Academy would subscribe for only a single copy, the publication could
be continued without difficulty, and enlarged in direct proportion to the

growth of the Academy. But in view of the apparent indifference of

actiial members, the paramount importance of continuing the publica-

tion, on which it is safe to say the future standing and usefulness of the
Academy largely depends, suggests the advisability of placing this work
on an independent basis, either by securing a publication fund, procuring

the necessary type, or any other means that may secure its perma-
nence. The burden which has heretofore rested on one not the most
able to bear it, and whose scientific labors might be more profitably

directed in original researches, urgently calls for some definite and
effectual action by all the well-wishers of the Academy.

A doubt at one time expressed that sufficient appropriate material
would be available to keep up the publication to a proper scientific

standard, has not been realized ; on the contrary it has been found
necessary to condense the papers presented in order to include them in the

current volume, and some desirable communications liave been deferred.

The proper gauge of the scientific value of the publication thus far

issued, is found in the prompt response by way of exchanges with old

established kindred associations, of which the report of the Correspond-
ing Secretary affords full details. It is not too much to say that every
single volume issued brings back in return ten times its pecuniary value,

besides making accessible for the first time in the history of Davenport
a really desirable library of scientific reference. Furthermore, these

accessions will continue in an increasing ratio, just as long as we show
our vitality by keeping up the publication, which as the natural result of

experience will doubtless show a steady improvement to meet the just

demands of a progressive age and country.

Respectfully submitted.
C. C. Parry,
R. J. Farquiiarson,
J. Duncan Putnam,
W. H. Pratt,
W. II. Barris,

January 1, lS79f„ Committee.

[The substance of the reports of the Recording and Corresponding Secretaries, and of the

Librarian, having been included in the President's Address, they are here omitted.

1

The reports were received and ordered filed.
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The President announced the next business in order to be the

election of officers for the ensuing year.

Dr. Parry then said :

—

The new year is generally considered a suitable time for the settle-

ment of old accounts, and this Academy has a long-standing debt, which
perhaps it will never be in a condition to repay, but should be at least

acknowledged. It is quite unnecessary to explain to any here present

that the actual success and present prosperity of the Academy has been

coincident with the interest taken in it by woman. It was a Woman's
Centennial Association that first inaugurated and successfully carried

out the publication of Proceedings, on which, more than any other one
thing, the scientific character and standing of the Academy abroad has

been firmly established. The very ground beneath our feet is the sponta-

neous gift of a generous woman, and this commodious building, which
affords us a permanent home, from lowest foundation stoue to highest

roof-crest, if not the direct work of woman's hand, has been wrought
out and completed under the inspiring influence of a woman's heart. It

has been proposed, and I doubt not will meet the spontaneous approval

of all present, to recognize this obligation in a very appropriate way, as

well as adding a crowning glory to the institution, by electing Mrs. C.

E. Putnam President of the Academy for the ensuing year. I therefore

move that the usual formal ballot be suspended, and the above nomina-
tion be acted on by acclamation and a rising vote.

The motion was carried, and Mrs. Putnam was unanimously

elected.

The thanks of the Academy were voted to Dr. Farquharson

for the able and efficient manner in which he has performed the

duties of President during the past year.

The following officers were elected to serve during the ensu-

ing year

:

President—Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam.

Vice-Presidents—Wm. H. Pratt, Dr. C. C. Parry.

Corresponding Secretary—J. Duncan Putnam.

Recording Secretary—Charles E. Harrison.

Treasurer—H. C. Fulton.

Librarian—Dr. R. J. Farquharson.

Curator—Wm. H. Pratt.

Trustees for three years—Rev. S. S. Hunting, Wm. Riepe,

Dr. E. H. Hazen, Dr. R. J. Farquharson.

Adjourned to Wednesday, January 7th, 1S80.



APPEN DIX.

Additions to the Library during 1877.*

I. FROM INDIVIDUALS.

Austin E. P., Cambridge, Mass. On the species of Sunius and Psede-

rus found in the U. S. {Austin.) On the species of Coleoptera described

by Mr. J. W. Randall [S'prague & Austin). Catalogue of the Coleoptera

of Mt. Washington, N. H. (Austin cG LeConte).

Baker, Dr. H. B., Lansing, Mich. Fourth Registration Report of

Michigan, Vital Statistics, 1870. Fifth Registration Report of Michigan,

Vital Statistics, 1871. Transactions of Michigan State Medical Society

for 1876. A case of Puerperal Septic Fever ( iW/-^/iro» & Baker.) Illumi-

nating Oils in Michigan [Keclzie). The Cause of Chorea [Baker). Ad-
dress on Idiocy and the treatment of Idiots ( Wilher) : and on Heredity

and Marriage (McGraw). Toledo Board of Health, Mortality Report for

September, 1877, and Historj' of the Board. Cerebro Spinal Meningitis

[Baker). Meteorological Blank of Michigan State Board of Health and
Ozone Scale. First published transactions of the Lansing Scientific

Association, November, 1875.

Baker, Br. J. W. H., Davenport. Fifth Annual Report of the New
York State Cabinet of Natural History, 1852.

Barfoot, Prof. Jos. L., Salt Lake City, Utah. Fac-simile of the brass

plates recently taken from a mound in the vicinity of Kinderhook, Pike

Co., Ills., April Uith, 1843, from "Times and Seasons" and "Quincy
Whig." Various Salt Lake newspapers containing matter of scientific

interest.

Bassett, Homer F.. Waterhvry, Conn. " To American 2^ aturalists "—
a circular on collecting Galls and Gall Insects.

Butier. Prof. J. D., Madison, Wisconsin. Governmental Patronage of

Knowledge {Butler). Prehistoric Wisconsin [Butler).

Calkins, W. W., Chicago, Ills. The Geological Formations of La Salle

Co., and their organic remains [Calkins). Land and Fresh V7ater Shells

of La Salle Co., 111. [Calkins). Catalogue of Marine Collections in Natural
History, Cabinet of W. W. Calkins, 1875. Catalogue of Land and Fresh
Water Shells, collection of W. W. Calkins, 1874-7o. Catalogue of Books,
private collection of W. W. Calkins, Chicago, 1873. Condition and
doings of the Boston Society of Natural History, May, 186o, May, 1866,

and May, 1868, three pamphlets. Bulletin of the International Exhibi-
tion, Philadelphia, No. 2, February, 1877. Several circulars, etc.

Calvin, Prof. S., Iowa City, Iowa. Illustrations of some Devonian
Fossils from Independence, Iowa, photograph.

Chambers, V. T., Covington, Ky. Papers on Tineina and Entomostra-
cea of Colorado.

*From the records of the Corresponding Secretary.
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Comstocl-, Prof. Theo. B.. Ithaca., N. T. Aquatic School of Natural
History, Bulletin No. 2, May 12th, 1877. Brazilian Ants [Comstock).

Yellowstone National Park [Covistock).

Crandall, J. A., Davenport. Finance Report, 1866. Reports of the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 1868-71. Oration at the Commence-
ment of Iowa College, by Rev. G. F. Magoun, July 8th, 185i. Davenport
City Directory, 1870-71. Davenport City Directory, 1874-75. Map of

Texas, California and Oregon, 1846. Ferry's Spelling Book, Brookfield,

Mass., 1820.

Crosby, W. E., Davenport, Iowa., in payment of his dues. Chemical
News, 4 vols. ; 1 number missing.

Croswell,C. Mound Explorations in south-eastern Missouri [Croswell).

Dalrymple, Rev. Dr. E. A., Baltimore, Md. Relatio Itineris in Mary-
landium ; narrative of a voyage to Maryland, 1635-1637, Baltimore, Feb-
ruary, 1874. Excerpta ex diversus Litteris Missionariorum ab anno 1638

ad annum 1677, Baltimore, .January, 1877.

Dimmick, Dr. L. N., Santa Barbara, Cal. Record of Temperature at

Santa Barbara, Cal., April 1, 1876, to April 1, 1877 [Dimmick).

Dooley, James, Davenport. Address of Hon. C. Nourse at the Centen-

nial, September 7, 1876.

Engelmann, Dr. Geo. J., St. Louis, Mo. Two photographs of collec-

tions of Mound Builders' Pottery from Missouri.

Farlow, Prof. W. G., Boston, Mass. Botanical Papers from Bulletin of

Bussey Institute, March, 1876. Notes on common diseases, caused by

Fungi. On some Algse new to the United States.

Farqiiharson, Dr. R. J., Davenport. Scientific American Supplement,

Vols. 1, 2, 3, 1876-77. Boston Journal of Chemistry, Vols. 6, 7, 8, », 10.

Field, Burr K., Mt. Washington, Baltimore Co., Md. A Genealogical

Sketch of the Family of Field. Johns Hopkins University, Inauguration

of President Gilman, February 22, 1876. Johns Hopkins University,

Second Annual Report, Baltimore, Md., 1877. Scientific Results of the

Exploration of Alaska, under charge of W. H. Dall, 1865-74, Vol, I, No.
1. Dec. 1876.

Flagler, Col. D. W., Rock Island Arsenal. History of Rook Island

Arsenal {Flagler). Report upon Ornithological Specimens collected in

1871-72-73 by Wheelers Expedition. Catalogue of Plants, Wheeler's

Expedition, 18^-72-73. Preliminary Report on Invertebrate Fossils,

Wheeler's Exnedition, 1871-72-73. Systematic Catalogue of the Verte-

brata of the Eocene of New Mexico. Report of the Chief of Engineers

U. S. A.; 1876, 3 vols.

French, Chas. A., Davenport. Scientific American, 7 vols.

French, Chas., Davenport. Geology of Iowa, Hall, 2 vols.

Glover, Prof. Townend, Washington, D. C. Manuscript Notes from my
Journal: Illustrations of Hemiptera Heteroptera (6r?oi'er).

Haines, Mrs. Mary P., Richmond, Tnd. Transactions of Indiana
Horticultural Society.

Holmes, W. H, Davenport. Geological Survey of Illinois, Yol. I and
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II. Ruttan on Warming and Ventilation. Farmer's Library, Vol. I,

Petzhoklfs Chemistry, &c. Mineral Resources of the United States,

1867 [Brown & Taylor).

Howgnte, Capt. H. W.. U. S. N., Washington, D. C. Polar Colonization

and Exploration [Howgate], 2 pamphlets.

Hunting, Rev. S. S., Davenport. Notice of Megatherium Cuvierii.

Daily Programme of American Association for the Advancement of

Science, Nashville, 1877.

Le Conte, Dr. John L., Philadelphia, Pa. Methods of subduing Inju-

rious Insects.

Lesfilie, Chas. C, Davenport. Davenport City Directory, 1853. Twin
Cities Directory, 1856-57. Davenport Gazette, February 27th and March
6th, 1851. Michigan State Journal, < October 26th, 1854,

Love. John. Machine Guns : The Gatling Battery, The Agas and

Claxton Guns, The French and Montigny Mitraileurs [R. J. Gatling).

Lynch, E. P., Davenport. The Recent Origin of Man [Southtoell).

Marsh, Prof. O. C, New Haven, Conn. Description of an Ancient

Sepulchral Mound (Marsh). On the Odontornithes or Birds with Teeth

(Marsh). Observations on the Metamorphoses of Sirodon into Ambly-
stoma (Marsh). Structure of the Skull and Limbs in Mosasauroid

Reptiles (Marsh). Description of Remains of a New Enaleosaurian

(Marsh). Principal Characters of the Corypliodentidie (Marsh). Address

as President American Association for the Advancement of Science,

Nashville, 1877 (Marsh).

Mason, Prof. O. T., Washington, D. C Latimer Collection of Antiqui-

ties from Porto Rico in the National Museum at Washington (Mason).

Meehan, I'hos., Philadel2jhia, Pa. Mr. Darwin on the Fertilization of

Flowers (Meehan).

Moody, J. D., Mendota, III. On the Rockford Tablet (Moody).

Miller, i>. A., Cincinnati, Ohio. American Palaeozoic Fossils. Cincin-

nati Quarterly Journal of Science, vols. 1, 2.

Morse, Prof. Edvxird S., Salem, Ilass. On the early stages of Tere-

bratula sepentrionalis (3£orse). Embryology of Terebratulina (Morse).

On the systematic position of the Brachiopoda (Morse). Remarks on the

relations of Anomia (Morse). Remarks on the adaptive coloration of

Mollusca (Morse). Description of a new species of Cyclocardia (Morse).

The Brachiopoda, a division of Annelida (itfor.se). Position of the Bra-

chiopoda in the Animal Kingdom (Morse). On a diminutive form of

Buccinum undatum $, a case of natural selection (Morse). Address by

Vice-President E. S. Morse before Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Buffalo,

August, 1876. On the early stages of an Ascidian (Cynthia piyriformis,

Rathk.) (Morse). On the Tarsus and Carpus of Birds (Morse). On the

oviducts and embryology of Terebratula (Morse). List of Scientific

Works and Memoirs of Edward S. Morse, 1857-1876.

Moidton, M. M., Monticello, Iowa. Review of the Meteorology of

Monticello, Jones Co., Iowa (Moulton).

Myers, Dr. R. D., Damnptort. Annals of Iowa, six numbers.

Olmstead, Prof. L. G., Fort Edward, N. Y. Visit to Dr. Asa Fitch
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at Fitch's Point, Washington Co., jS". Y., July 5-6, 1877. Cut of beveled

ari'ow head from Illinois.

Osten tSocten, Baron C. i?., Newport^ B. I. Xotes on some Diptera

from the Island Guadaloupe, collected by Dr. E. Palmer. On the ]S . A.
species of the Genus Syrphus. Western Diptera (Osten Sacken).

Palmer, Dr. Edward, Cambridge, Mass. Observations on Polyzoa (A.

Hyatt). Check List of Ferns of America north of Mexico. Remarks on

some Crustacea of Pacific Coast, &c. (LocTcinrjton). Description of a

new genus and three new species of Decapod Crustaceans [Lockington).

Description of a new genus and three new species of Sessile Eyed Crus-

taceans [Harford). Description of seventeen new species of Crustacea

(Lockington). American Naturalist, Yols. YIII and IX. Gould's Re-

port on tlie Invertebrata of Massachusetts, 2d ed. {Binney). Proceedings

of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, Yols. 22,

23, 24, 25. Statistics of U. S. Census, 1850. Prospectus of Birds of

Florida (C •/. Maynard). Hymenoptera Texana [Cresson). Authenti-

cated copy of last Will, &c., of George Washington, Sec, 1868. Memoir
of John Adams ( Wm. Church), 1827. Lecture on Life of Dr. Franklin,

&c., London, 18-12. Report on Chemistry of the Earth (2'. Sterry Hint).

U. S. Blue Book,.Register of Federal Offices and vSalaries, 1868-69. The
Language of the Dakotah or Sioux Indians [Roerig). Reports of the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1855 to 1872 inclusive, 18 vols. Re-

ports of Board of Indian Commissioners, 1862, 1S70, 1871, 1872.

Second Annual Conference of Board of Indian Commissioners, Jan-

uary 15th, 1873. Report on Condition of Indian Tribes, 1867. Min-
eral Resources west of the Rocky Mountains, I86i> [Raymond). Mining
Statistics west of the Rocky Mountains. 1870 {Raymond). Bureau of

Statistics, Report on Immigration, 1869-7 i. U. S. Geological Survey of

Colorado and New Mexico, 1869; of Wyoming, &.C., 1870; of Montana,

&c., 1871 (Hayden).

Parker, Geo. W., Liberty Ihtvnship, Scott Co., Iowa. Tlie Book of

Mormon, 1830, 1st ed. [Joseph Smith). U. S. Register, 1837 [Phelps rf

Squires). Notes on Wisconsin Territory, 1836 [Lieut. Albert M. Lea.)

Parry. Dr. C. C, Davenport. Contributions to the Botany of North
America [Asa Gray). Early Exploration and Settlement of the Missis-

sippi Yalley, an historical address (C. C. Parry). Fourth Report of the

State Cabinet of Natural History of New York, 1851. Insects Injurious

to Yegetation in Illinois
(
Walsh). List of the Pseudoneuroptera of

Illinois
(
Walsh). On the Genera of Aphidse found in the United States

{ Walsh). Fire Blight ; two new foes of the apple and pear ( Walsh).

The Practical Entomologist, Yol. I, No. 1. The Evolution. Yol. I, No. i.

Perkins, Prof. Geo. H., Burlington, Vt. On certain internal parasites

of Domestic Animals [Perkins). On certain Injurious Insects [Perkins).

On some fragments of Pottery from Yermont [Perkins).

Pinart, Alphonso L., Paris, France. Dictionnaire de la Langue
Dfen&-Dindjie, &c., par M. I'Abbe Petitot, Paris, 1874. Yoyages a la cote

[Reports, D. A. N. S., 1878.] 3 [Jan., 18T9.]
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nord-ouest de TAmeri que, 1870-72, par Alph. L. Pinart, Vol. I, part 1,

(Histoire Xaturelle), Paris, 187o.

Plummer, Chas. G., Davenport. Vermont Journal, 1819-20, 2 vols.

Pratt, W. H., Davenport. MansilFs Almanac for 1877. History of

New York, 1831 {Eastman). Proceedings of State Teachers" Association

at Griunell, Iowa, Dec. 26, 27, 23, 1876. White's History of New York.
Pliilosophy of the Weather (Butler). Atmospheric System [Butler).

Elements of Meteorology. Worcester's Gazetteer of the United States,

1818. Chapin's Gazetteer of the United States, 1841. Iowa Instructor.

A'ol. I, 1859-00. Combe's Lectures on Phrenology, 1840. Semi-Tropical

Magazine, Vol. Ill, Nos. 3 and 4. Ancient Egypt and the Pharoahs, 2

Aols. iKenrick). Three Years in the Pacific (Buschenberger). Ships and
Propellers (Nystrom). Scientific American, January to December, 1877,

2 vols. Scientific American Supplement, July to December, 1877, 1 vol.

Price. Hiram, M. C, Davenport. Congressional Directory, Forty-Fifth

Congress, first session, October 18, 1877. Compendum of Ninth Census
of the United States.

Putnam, Charles E., Davenport. Documents relating to the Colonial

History of the State of New York, 4to, Vols. I-X. Documentary His-

tory of New York, Vols. I, II.

Putnam, J. D., Davenport. Second Annual Report on Geological Sur-

vey of New Jersey, 18.55. First Annual Report on Geology of New
Hampshire, 1841 (C. T. Jackson). First Annual Report on Geology of

Kansas, 1866 [B. F. Mudge). Systematic Catalogue of Vertebrata of the

Eocene of New Mexico, 1874 [Co-pe). Annual Report of the State Geolo-

gist of New Jersey. 1S69 [Cook). Sixth Annual Report on Insects of

Missouri iEiley). Eighth Annual Report on Insects of Missouri [Eiley).

Annals of the Lyceum of Natural History of New York, Vol. VI, Nos.
•5-18, 18.55-58. Foster's Geological Chart. Entomological Contributions

from Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. I, 1876.

Bedfield, .J. H., Philadelphia, Pa. Sketch of the Geogi'aphical Route
of a Great Railway from New York to Rock Island, New York, 1830

(
Wm. C. Bedfield).

Biepe. Wm., Davenjjort. Scientific American, new series, "\'ols. 3, 4, 5.

Biley, Chas. V., St. Louis, Mo. On the larval character and habits of

Blister Beetles, &c.

Boss, W. F., Davenport. ^Scientific American, seven volumes.

Bush, Horatio K., Chicago, Bl. Three photographs of Mound Builders'

Pottery from Missouri.

Slieldon, Prof. D. S., Davenport. Scientific American, seven volumes.

Summons, Stephen, . Order of Replevin, with signatures,

John C. Spenser, 1814. Original Army Account of Volcart Veeder
Johnston, 1782. Original Notice of Election of Major Fonda, Senator,

1787. Ulster County Gazette, Washington's death, Jan. 4th, 1800.

Pamphlet on Imprisonment, 1806. Commission of Peter Kilds, Ensign,

with original signatures of DeWitt Clinton and J. C. W. Yates, 1820.

Shroyer, J. E., Cincinnati, Ohio. Ohio Agricultural Reports, 1871, '72,
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'73, '74, '75, five vols. Ohio Statistics, 1872-73-74, three vols. Ohio

Railway Report, one vol.

Stearns, Robert E. C, Oakland, Cal. Sketch of Prof. P. P. Carpen-

ter. Sketch of Col. Jewett.

Sterling, Br. E., Cleveland, Ohio. An Historico-Geographical Descrip-

tion of the North and Eastern Parts of Europe and Asia ( Von Strahlen-

burg), London, 1738. Travels through the States of isorth America and
Canada in 1^-5-96-97, bj^ Isaac Weld, jr., London, 1800. Treatise on the

Artificial Propagation of Fish, by Dr. Theodotus Garlick. Cleveland. 18-57.

Steiger E., New York. Catalogues of German Scientific Books.

Sutton. George. Glacial or Ice Deposits in Boone County, Ky., of two
distinct periods {Sutton).

True, Mrs. D. S., Davenport. Annals of Iowa, 10 vols.

Underwood, .John, Muscatine, Imca. Source and Effects of Power, and
its Relations to Attraction and Gravitation.

Whitfield, B. P., Albany, X. Y. Preliminary Report on the Palaeontol-

ogy of the Black Hills ( Whitfield).

Wilder, Prof. Burt G., Ithaca, N. Y. Gar Pikes, old and young.

Winchell, Prof. K. H., Minneapolis, Minn. Geological and Natural

History Survey of Minnesota—Second Annual Report for 1873 ; Fourth
Report for 187-5 ; Fifth Report for 1876

( Winchell). Bulletin of the Minne-
sota Academy of Natural Sciences for 1875 and 1876. On the Economi-
cal Geology of the region of Cheboygan and Old Mackinac, State of

Michigan
(
Winchell). On the Parallelism of Devonian Outcrops in

Michigan and Ohio
(
Winchell). On the Hamilton in Ohio

(
Winchell).

Report of a Reconnaisance of the Black Hills of Dakotah in 1874, by
Capt. \Vm. Ludlow [X. H. Winchell, Geologist). Geological Survey of

Ohio : Counties of Sandusky, Seneca, Wyandot and Marion, 1871 {Win-
vhell).

Wright, Hon. Geo., V. S. Senntor, Dcs Moines. Report of U. S. Fish

Commission, 1873-74, 1874-75. Ninth Report of U. S. Geological and
Geographical Survey of the Territories [Hayden), 1875. Memorial Ad-
dresses on Henry Wilson. Memorial Addresses on Allen T. Carpenter.

Survey of certain Rivers in North Carolina for a Canal, &c.

Witter, F. M., Muscatine, Iowa. Catalogue of lowaMoUusca in Collec-

tion of F. M. Witter, March. 1877.

II. FROM SOCIETIES AXD INSTITUTIONS.

UNITED STATES.

ALABAMA.

Geological Survey of Alabama. List of Shells {.fames Leicis)>

CALIFORNIA.

California State University. Catalogue, 1877.

Mercantile Library Association, Sun Francisco. Twenty-Fourth An-
nual Report-.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Smithsonian Institution. Contributions to Knowledge-, Vols. X-XXL
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Annual Keports of the Smithsonian Institution, 1853, 1875, 1876. Synop-
sis of American Wasps [DeSausure]. Science for the People [Twining).

Archseological Collection of United States National Museum at the

Smithsonian Institution [Ran). Explorations of Aboriginal Remains of

Tennessee (Jones). Secretary's Report for 1876.*

Interior Department. United States National Museum—BuWeiin of

the U. S. National Museum, Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Classification of Animal
Resources of the United States [Goode). TJ. S. Geological and Geo-

graphical Survey of the Territories (F. V. Hayden)—Final Report, Vol.
IX, Invertebrate Paleontology [Meek); Vol. X, North American
Rodentia {Cones & Allen). Ninth Annual Report, 1875. Bulletin, Vol.
Ill, Nos. 1,2,3,4. Miscellaneous Publications: No. 1, List of Eleva-
tions, 4th ed. (Gannett). No. 7, Ethnology and Philology of the Hidatsa
Indians. No. 8, Eur Bearing Animals of the United States (Cortes).

U. S. Bureau of Education—Civculavs^ on. 1 and 2, 1877.

U. S. Entomological Commission. Bulletins Nos. 1 and 2. Circulars

!Nos. 1 and 2.

Navy Department. V. S. Naval Observatory. Report on the difEerence

of Longitude between Washington and Ogden, Utah (Eastman). Cor-
rections to Eastman's Tables of the Moon. Washington Astronomical
and Meteorological Observations, 1874. Announcement of the Discovery
of Satellites of Mars, August, 1877.

War Department, Engineer Office. Report of the Chief Engineers,
1876, 3 vols. U. S. Geological Survey of the 40th Parallel (King) ; Vol.
VI, Microscopic Petrography (Zirlel) ; Vol. II, Descriptive Geology,
(Hague & Emmons). U. S. Geographical Survey vilest of the 100th Meri-
dian

( Wheeler) ; Vol. IV, Paleontology ( White cf; Co2je). Ordnance Office—
History of Rock Island Arsenal (Flagler). Signal Service Office—Daily
Bulletin, Signal Service U. S. A., Dec, 1873 to Sept., 1874.

Field and Forest, Washington, C. R. Dodge, Editor. Vol. II, No. 7

to Vol. Ill, No. 6.

ILLINOIS.

Chicago^Academy of Sciences. Historical Sketch, Constitution, &c.

Chicago Historical Society. Illinois Association of Sons of Vermont,
1877. Report of Chicago Public Library.

Illinois Museum of Natural History. Bulletin No. 1.

Illinois State Historical Library and Natural History Museum. Cir-

cular, 1877.

Illinois Industrial University. Annual Reports, 1-7. Catalogue, 1877,

Ranioul Literary Society. Tenth Quarterly Report, April 5th, 1877.

INDIANA.

Indiana State Archaeological Association. Minutes of Archseological

Convention at Indianapolis, Sept. 29-80, 1875. Circular No. 2, July 10th,

187 . Circular No. 5, Aug. 10th, 1877.

Botanical Gazette, John M. Coulter, Hanover, Ind., Vol. II, Nos. 2-12,

Vol. Ill, No. 1.

*See also on pages 23 and 24.
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KANSAS.

Kansas Academy of Science. Transactions, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876.

Catalogue of the Birds of Kansas {Snow).

MAIXE.

Maine Historical Society. Catalogue of Past and Present Members,

&c. Rules of the Executive Department, State of Maine, for 1870.

MARYLAND.

Maryland Academy of Sciences. Address at Dedication of Hall, by

Dr. Howard, January 18th, 1875.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, {M. W. lies. Ph. D.) 2^otes

from the Chemical Labratory, Nos. 4-8, Dec. 1877.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston Society of Natural History. Proceedings, Vol. XVIII, Parts

3,4; Vol. XIX, Parts 1,2.

Peahody Museum of American Archaeology, Camhridge. Tenth Annual
Report.

Essex Institute, Salem. Bulletin, Vol. VIII, Nos. 1-12; Vol. IX,

Nos. 1-3. By-Laws adopted March, 1876. Catalogue of Publications.

Bicssey Institute, .Jamaica Plain. Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 1, 1877.

Worcester Society of Antiquity. Proceedings, No. 1, January 24th, 1875

to March 6th, 1877.

Cambridge Entomological Club. Psyche, Nos. 31-38.

New England Journal of Education. Jan. to Dec, 1877.

MICHIGAN.

State Board of Health, Lansing. Annual Reports of the Secretary for

1873, 1874, 1875, 1876.

MISSOURI.

St. Louis Acadetny of Sciences, Archceological Section. Circular, May
12th, 1877.

Western Bevieiv of Science and Industry, Kansas City. \o\. 1, Nos. 1-10.

NEW YORK.

Torrey Botanical Club. Bulletin, Vol. VI, Nos. 28-36.

American Geographical Society, New York. Bulletin, .Session of 1876-77,

No. 4.

Buffalo Society of Natural Science.^. Bulletin, Vol. I, II, complete;

Vol. Ill, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. Notes on a collection of Noctuid Moths made
in Colorado in 1878 by A. S. Packard (Grote). On the Peopleing of

America (Grote).

3Iedical Eclectic, New York. Vol. IV, Nos. 1, 5, 6.

The Nation, New York. Nos. 601-653.

Commissioners on State Survey. Report of J. T. Gardner, Jan. 16, 1877.

OHIO.

Historical and Philosojihical Society of Ohio. Annual Reports, 1874-75,

1875-76.

Phjmouth County Agricultural Society. Transactions, 1874.
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Western Reserve and Northern Ohio Historical Society. Tract No. 33,

Archaeological Frauds.

Kirtland Society of Natural Sciences. Papers read before the Society:

Yellowstone National Park (Comstoclc) ; Brazilian Ants (Comstock)
;

Alaska; Cleveland Leader, Dec. 11th, 1877, containing notice of the

death of Dr. J. P. Kirtland.

Central Ohio Scientific Association., Vrhana. Five photographs of two

skulls from Baldwin Mound, Buck Creek, Clarke Co., Ohio. Two news-

paper reports of Mound Explorations on the Baldwin Farm.

Archceoloyic'd Exchange Club, Rev. S. D. Feet, Ashtabula. Circulars,

1877. Correspondence for 1876 and 1877. On the Rockford Tablet (J. D.

Moody). Programme de TExposition des Sciences Anthropologiques,

Paris, 1878. Antiquities of Ohio : Meeting of State Archaeological

Society at Newark. Circular of the Archaeological Section of St. Louis

Academy. Cleveland Leader of June 3d, 1877, and other Ohio news-

papers containing archaeological articles. Photographs of Rev. 8. D. Peet,

and of his archaeological collection. Tracings of objects found by Dr.

Chas. H. Edwards in mounds near Nashville, Tenn. Centennial History

of Licking Co., Ohio.

hENXSVLVAXIA.

Alleghany Observatory. Measurements of the direct effects of Sun

Spots on Terrestrial Climate iS. P. Langley).

Zoological Society of Philadelphia. First Annual Report.

Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. Proceedings, 1876, parts

1, 2, 3 ; 1877, parts 1, 2.

Penn Monthly, Philade^Ma. Vol. VIII, Nos. 85-96.

VERMONT.

Verraont Historical Society. Records of the Governor and Council of

Vermont. Vols. IV, V.

VIRGINIA.

Virginia Historical Society. Publications, new series, No. 1. Rich-

mond Daily Whig, April »th, 1877. Tobacco in Virginia and North Car-

olina (jB. a. Brock).

WISCONSIN.

State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison. Twenty-third annual

Report, January 2, 1877. Collections, Vol. VII, 1876-77.

Naturhistorischen Vereins von Wisconsin, Milwaukee. Jahres-Bericht

fur das jahr 1876-77.

BRITISH AMERICA.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Sciences, Halifax. Proceedings and

Transactions, Vol. IV, 1875-76, Part 2.

ONTARIO.

Canadian Institute, Toronto. The Canadian Joiu-nal of Science, Litera-

ture and History, Vol. XV, Nos. 4, 5, 6-, 7.
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Entomlogical Society of Ontario, London. The Canadian Entomologist,

Vol. YIII, No. 12 ; Yol. IX, Nos. 1-11. Annual Report for 1876.

QUEBEC.

Le Naturallste Canadien, TAbbe Provincier, Cap Eouge, Vol. VIII,

No. 12; Vol. IX, N OS. 1-11.

MEXICO.

Mexican Centennial Commission [by Umithsonvdnlnstiiniion] : Tesoro de

los Conocimientos Humanos. Panorama de la Ciencias, Lettres y Artes.

Mexico, 1875; Lk ISociedad 3Iexicatta de Historia Natural. La Xatural-

eza, Toino III, Nos. 3-14 ; La ISociedad de Geograjjhia y Estadistica de

la Repuhlica Mexicana. Boletin, III epoca, Tomo I, Nos. 1-12; Tomo
II, Xos. 1,2,3,4.

BRAZIL. •

Brazilian Centennial Commission (by Smithsonian Institution): The
Empire of Brazil at the Exposition "of 1876. Brazilian Biographical

Annual [Macedo], 3 vols., 1876.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

Boyal Society of London. Proceedings, Vol. XXV, 18^6-77 ; Vol.

XXVI, No. 179. List of Fellows of the Royal Society, 30th November,
1876. Anniversary Address of. H. C. Sorby, President Microscopical

Society. Schema di Scienza Nuova di Gualberto de Marzo, Fierenze, 1877.

Entomological Society of London. Proceedings 1871-76, six pamphlets.

Philosophical Society of Glasgow. Proceedings, Vol. X,No. 1, 1875-76 ;

No. 2, 1876-77.

Bij Smithsonian Institution. Science for the People {2\cining . Science

made Easy (rwMd'jjg), 4 parts with charts. Quarterly Journal of Con-

chology. Vol. I, Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11.

The Entomologist, London. Nos. 164-175.

FRANCE.

Societe d''Etudes Scientifiques de Lyon. Bulletin No. 1, Juillet, 1874 ; No.

2, Novembre, 1874, to Decembre, 1876; Tome IIL No. 1, .Janvier-

Juillet, 1877.

By Smithsonian Listitntion, yVushington. Astronomic Geometrique
{Lerqiold Hugo), Paris, 1876. Rapport sur Instruction a l' Exposition de

Vienne en 1873.

GERMANY

Naturhistorisch-medinischen Vereins zu Heidelberg. Verhandlungen.

neue folge. Vol. I, Part 5, 1877 ; Vol. IL Part 1, 1877.

Vereins fur Erdkunde zu Leipzig. Mittheilungen, 1876.

Natiirforschenden Gesellschaft in Danzig. Schriften, Vol. IV, part

1, 1876.

SWITZERLAND.

Schiceizerischen Entomologischen Gesellschaft. Mittheilungen, ^'ol. V.
Nos 1-4, May-September, 1877.
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NORWAY.
Royal University of Norway, Christiania. Carcinologiske bidrag til

Norges Fauna af G. O. Sars; I Monograph, Mysider, parts 1, 2, two
copies. Remarkable Forms of Animal Life from great deeps of the

Norwegian Coast, from M8S of Dr. M. Sars; by Dr. G. O. Sars, parts I,

II, two copies. Le N^vd de JusLedal et ses Glaciers par C. de Seue.

Transfusion and Plethora [J. W. Midler). Oversigt af Norges Echino-

dermer ved Br. M. Sars. two copies. Norges Fiske af Robert Collett.

Ennumeratio Insectorum Norvegicorum, H. Siehke, four parts. Over-
sigt af Norges Araneider af B. Collett, parts 1, 2, Om Sla^gterne

Latrunculus og Crsytallogobius [Collett.) Om Humerens postembrj'onale

Udvikling af G. O. Sars. Anotomisk Beskrivelse af Chietoderma niti-

dulum [G. A. Hansen). Om "Blaahvalen"' ( Balsenoptera Sibbaldii)

(Sars). On the Practical Application of Autography in Zoology, and on
a new Autographic Method by. G. O. Sars.

RUSSIA.

L'Academic Imperiale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg. Bulletin, Tome
XXIV, feuilles 1-21.

PORTUGAL.

Portugese Centennial Commission (by Smithsonian Institution). Inter-

national Exhibition, 1876, Portugese Special Catalogue. International

Exhibition, 1876, National Printing Office at Lisbon. Portugal : Admin-
istra^Mo geral das Matas de Reino, Exposiefio de Philadelphia. Notice on
Benevides and Brito Limpe Apparatus, Lisbon, 1876. Programraa do
Instituto Industrial e Commercial de Lisboa, 1872-73. Geographica e

Estadistica geral de Portugal e Colonias [Pery), Lisboa, 1875. Notice
abr.'gee de I'lmprimerie Nationale de Lisbonne. Lisboa, 1S69. Artificial

Port of Ponta Delgado, Island of St. Michael. Azores.

Academia Real des Sciences de Lisboa. Terrenos Paleozoicos de Portu-

gal; Sobre a Existensia do Terreno Siluriano no Baixo Alemtejo (Del-

gado). Descripc/ao de Alguns Silex e Quartzites Lascados (Ribeiro),

Lisboa, 1871. Kelaterio iicerca da sexta reuniile de Congresso de Anthro-
pologica 8 de Archa'ologica Prehistorica, Bruxelles, 1872 (Ribeiro),

Descripo'io do solo Quaternario das Bacias Hydrographicas do Tejo e

Sado (Ribeiro). Abastecimento das Aguas de Lisboa (Ribeiro). Com-
misslo Geologica de Portugal: Etudes Geologicos das Grutasda Cesareda
(Ddgrado).

AUSTRALIA.
NEW SOUTH WALES.

New Sovth Wales Centennial Commission (by Smithsonian Institution),

New South Wales, Oldest and Richest of the Australian Colonies (Rob-

inson), two copies. New South Wales, Its Progress and Resources, two
copies. Essay on New South Wales (G. H. Tieid). Annual Report of

the Department of Mines, New South Wales, 187o, two copies. Mineral
Map and Statistics of New South Wales, two copies. Mines and Mineral
Statistics of New South Wales, two copies. Correspondence relative to
Wellington Caves, New South Wales.
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VICTORIA.

Vidoriayi Centennial Commission (by Smithsonian Institution). Inter-

national Exhibition Essays, Victoria, Australia, 1872-73. Victorian

Year Book for 1873. Victorian Intercolonial Exhibition, 1875 ; Official

Catalogue of Exhibits. Statistical Register of the Colony of Victoria for

1874, parts 3 and 4. Report of Public Library, Museums, etc., of Victoria

for 1870-71. Map of Victoria.

QUEENSLAND.

By Smithsonian Institution. Pugh's Queensland Almanac and Coast
Guide, 1876.

NEW ZEALAND.

Bii Smithsonian Institution. The Official Handbook of New Zeal-

and, 1875.

Additions to the Library during 1878.*

I. FROM INDIVIDUALS.

John AcJcley, Davenport. Patent Office Reports, Mechanical, 1866, 1867,

1868, 1869, fifteen volumes.
Andreas, Mrs., Chicago, III. Past and Present of Rock Island County,

Illinois, 1877.

Arthur, J. C, Charles City, Iowa. Contributions to the Flora of Iowa,

A Catalogue of the Phsenogamous Plants, 1876.

Atwoocl, H. F., Chicago, III. Chicago Times, December 17, 1878, con-

taining article on " Trichinous Pork."

Bachelder, John B., Chelsea, Mass. Circular letter and Congressional

correspondence regarding data for Map of the Battle of Gettysburg.

Barber, Edwin A., West Chester, Pa. Circular regarding ancient

pipes. Ancient Pueblo Pottery (in Philadelphia Evening Star, -June 8th,

1878.) The Ancient Pueblos, or Ruins of the Valley of the Rio San Juan,

Parts I, II. Moqui Food Preparations. American Anthropological

Notes from Zeitschrift fur Ethnology.

Barcena, Mariano, Mexico. Description de una Nueva Planta Mex-
icana (Guadichaudia enrico-mavtinezii). La Barcenita : Documentos
relatavos al describrimento de esta nueva especie mineral dedicada al

Sr. D. Mariano Barcena de Mexico, par el Dr. J. W. Mallet.

Barrande, Joachim, Prague. Cephalapodes ; Etudes generales. Ex-
traits du systeme Silurien du Centre de la BohOme, par Joachim Barrande.

Barrois, Dr. Charles, Lille, Prance. Note sur le Terrain Devonian de

la Rade de Brest. Les Minerals de fer de la Bretagne. Expose de ses

Recherches sur le Terrain Cretac^ superieur de 1
'Angleterre et de ITreland.

Barrows, Dr. E. S., Davenport. Medical Statistics of the Provost

Marshal General's Bureau, 2 vols.

*From the records of the Corresponding Secretary. Where uo author's name is given with

the worlc, it is usually by tlie donor.

[Repokts, D. A. N. S., 1878.] 4 [Jan., 3879.]
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Belt, Thomas, England. Discovery of Stone Implements in the Glacial

Drift in North America. The Steppes of Southern Russia.

Bessey, Prof. C. E., Ames, lown. The Erysiphei (Injurious Fungi).

Broadhead, Prof. G. C, Pleasimthill, Missouri. Shooting Stars and
Meteorites.

Brock, B. A., Richmond, Va. The James River Tourist, 1878. The
Richmond Standard, Dec. 14, 1878, containing article on " The Cecropia

Silk Worm."
Butler, Prof. J. D., Madison, Wis. Photograph and description of a

Venetian Medal found in Illinois.

Gate, Isaac M., Boston. Letter to John F. Dillon, Nov. 4, 1878.

Chambers, V. T., Covington, Ky. On the Tongue (Lingua) of some
Hymenoptera. Notes upon the American species of Lithocolletis.

Chassagineux, Felix, Lyon, France. Sur certaines relations entre lea

Plantes et les Insects, par Sir John Lubbock.

Church, Prof. John A., Columbus, Ohio. The Mode of Combustion in

the Blast Furnace Hearth.

Clement, P. A., Warsaw, Alabama. Xenophon's Anabasis, Vol. III.

Crawford, Jos. A., Davenport. Ancient AmericA {Baldwin). Antiqui-

of Southern Indians [C. C. Jones). Instructor Clericalis, Directing

Clerks in the present practice of the Courts of King's Bench and Com-
mon Pleas, Fleet street, London, 1727, Vols. I, II. IV, V, VI. Life of

George Washington {John Cory), London, 1800.

Dawson, Henry B., Morrissania, New York. Historical Magazine,

July, 1872, extra number.
De Hart, J. N., M. D., Wiscoyisin. Eighteenth Annual Report Wis-

consin Hospital for the Insane, 1877.

Denham, Edward, New Bedford., Mass. "• Why is History read so

Little ?" 1877.

Doe, George W., Maquoketa, Iowa. American Antiquities and Discov-

eries in the West, &c., by Josiah Priest, 3 ed., revised, Albany, 1833.

Dollinger, J. V., Munchen, Bavaria. Aventin und seine Zeit, 1877.

Eads, Luther T.. Davenport. Report of the Smithsonian Institution

for 1867, two copies.

Farlow, W. G., Boston, Mass. On the synonomy of some species of

Uredinidae. List of Fungi found in the vicinity of Boston, Part II.

Federow, Mrs. G., D((venport. Novoselje, a Russian Story Book, St,

Petersburg, 1845. Play Bill in Russian and French, St. Petersburg,

December 20, 1850.

Field. Burr K., Baltimore, Md. Popular Science Monthly, Nos. 1-14.

Account of Observations made at New Albany, Ind., during the Total

Eclipse of the Sun, August 7, 1869. Geological Report of the Maryland
" Verde Antique," Marble, 1875 {Genth). New South Wales, its progress

and resources. Products of the Brazilian Forests at the International

Exhibition ia Philadelphia, by Jos6 de Saldanha da Garaa. Brazilian

Coffee, by N. J. Moreira, Vegetable Fibres exhibited by Severino L.

da C. Leite {Moreira).
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Foreman, Dr. E., Washington, D. C Reports of the United States

Commissioners to the Paris Exposition, 1867, Vols. I-VI. Second Report

on Meteorology to the Secretary of the Navy, by J. P. Espey, 1850. Re-

port of the Geological Survey of New York, 1840. Report of the Light

House Board for 1875. Congressional Directory XLIV Congress, 3d ed.,

August 12, 1876. Speech of Garret Davis, April, 1862 (Contiscation

of Rebel Property). Inventory of Public Property in Department

of State, July 15, 1870. Report on Execution of the Laws in

Utah, Feb. 3, 1870. Mr. Greeley's Record on Questions of Amnesty
and Reconstruction. Views of the minority ou the admission of P. B.

S. Pinchback as Senator from J^ouisiana, Feb. 11, 1875. Speech of N. P.

Chipman, Feb. 22, 1875 (Financial Condition of the District of Columbia).

Transportation Routes, December, 187-1. Engraving and Printing Official

Stamps, Jan. 20, 1875. Refusal of Louisiana & Texas R. R. to transport

Troops, Jan. 13, 1875. Report on Andrew Sloan tvs. Morgan Rawls, Feb.

27,1874. Report of Secretary of War on affairs in Louisiana, Jan. 11,

18'i5. Abstract of the History of Lexington, Mass. {Clias. Hudson),

July 4, 1S76. A notice of recent researches in Sound, by Wm. B. Taylor,

1876. Catalogue of Roman Consular Medals. Catalogue of Books to be

sold by Leavitt & Co., New York. Catalogue of Collection of Books,

Autographs, Coins, &c., of L. M. Bond. Arrangement of the Families

of Fishes (Gill). Check List of the Publications of the Smithsonian

Institution, July, 1872. The Constants of Nature, Part I (F. W. Clark).

Check List of the Shells of North America. 1860. Check List of Terres-

trial Gasteropoda. Directions for collecting specimens of Natural HiS'

tory. List of Smithsonian Publications, 1846-186!). List of Foreign

Correspondents of Smithsonian Institution, January, 18^0. Report of

Saiithsonian Institution on the Discovery of Neptune (Gould). Memoir
of C. T. P. Martius [Eau). Meteorology in Russia, by Dr. A. Wa?ikof.

Report of Prof. Joseph Henry, Secretary of Smithsonian Institution, for

1873. Report of the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries,

Part II, for 1872-73. Circular of Smithsonian Institution. Principal

points from which mileage distances have been calculated. The Display

of the United States Government at the Great Exhibition [Perkes). Tin-

nitus Ansium, or Noises in the Ear {Tumbidl). La Vie, an point de vue

physique, ou, Physiog<:^nie Philosophique, par Charles Girard, M. D.,

Paris, 1860. Princeps de Biologie appliques a la Medicine, par leDr. Ch.

Girard, Paris, 1872. Les Servantes de Dieu en Canada, 1853, par C. de

Laroche-Heron. Seventh Report of the Museum of the Wesleyan
University, Middletown, Conn., 1878. About fifty advertising circulars,

mostly medical.

French, Chas. A., Davenport. Scientific American, Vols. 3, 4, 6, 10, 11.

Goldsbury, Jay, Davenport. Life of Black Hawk, Cincinnati, 1854.

Gronen, W. O., Davenport. Japanese Flower Pictures.

Gumbel, Dr. C. W., Munchen, Bavaria. Die geognotische Durchfor-

schung Bayerns, Rede in der off, Sitzung K. Akad Wiss., March 28, 1877.

Hall, Dr. James, Davenport. A new universal Biography of Eminent

Persons, by John Platts, 5 vols., 1825.
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Harrison, J. H., Davenport. Memoirs of the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences, Vol. I, Boston, 178o.

Haiipt, J. O., Walcott, Iowa. Twenty-five pamphlet cases.

Henderson, Homer, Bock Island, III. Ohio Centennial Report, 1877.

Ohio Statistics, 1877.

Hinrichs, Prof. Gustavus, Iowa City, Iowa. Six ]Sotes de Chimie
Mol&culaire sur la Rotation des Molecules, Paris, 1873-75.

Hoffman, W. J., M. D., W/'shington, D. C. On the Mineralogy of

Nevada, two copies. Photograph of Autobiography of Running Ante-

lope. On the punishment of prostitution among the aborigines. The
distribution of vegetation in portions of Nevada and Arizona. Notes

on the Nesting Habits of the English Sparrow.

Hooker, Sir Joseph D., Kew, England. Annual Address of the Presi-

dent of the Royal Society, 1875, 1876, 1877.

lies, Malvern W., Ph. D., Ward, Col. On the Oxidation of Xylensul-

phuric Acids,

Irish, C. W., Iowa City, Iowa. An account of the Detonating Meteor

of Feb. 12, 1875, Iowa City, 1875, with appendix, 1877. two copies. The
Iowa City Daily Press, containing article on the Transit of Mercury.

Jenkins, O. W., Davenport. County Seat, a poster relating to the con-

test for county seat of Scott county, Iowa, August 21, 1840.

Killian E. A., Buffalo, JV. T. Remarks on Classifications of North
American Helices {Bland). Synopsis of the Discomycetous Fungi
of the United States [Cooke). Descriptions of New Species of

Fungi [Peck). Synoptical Tables for determining North American
Insects : Orthoptera [Scudder). On a new species of Anartia, &c.

{Grote). New Species of North American Noctuidse [Grote). Descrip-

tions of North American Noctuidse, No. 2 [Grote). Descriptions of

North American Noctuidie, No. 3 [Grote). On the Structural Characters

of Polyommatus tarquinnius [Grote). List of the Sphingidse, Aegeridse,

Zj'gajnidse and Bombycidse of Cuba (Grote). Descriptions of North

American Moths [Grote). Synonymic List of the Butterflies of America
north of Mexico, Parti, Nymphales [Scudder). Observations on North
American Moths [Harvey). On Attacus Columbia and its Parasites

(Hagen). On the genus Agrotis, with additions to the List of North
American Noctuidse (Groie). North American Pyralides((T7'0<e). Supple-

ment to the List of North American Noctuidse [Grote). On the species of

Helicopis inhabiting the Valley of the Amazon [Grote). A study of

North Americal Noctuidfe [Grote). Contributions to a Knowledge of

North American Moths [Grote). Description of three species of Labia
from the Southern United States [Scudder). Critical and Historical

Notes on Forficularise [Scudder). A Century of Orthoptera : Decade VI,
North American Forficularia, Decade Vll, Acrydii [Scudder). New
forms of Saltatorial Orthoptera from the Southern United States [Scud-

der). On Diptera brought home by Dr. Bessels from the Arctic voyage
of the Polaris in 1872 [Osten Sacken). Descriptions and Notes on the

Noctuidse [Grote).
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Leypolclt, F., Keiv York. The American Catalogue, statement and

specimen pages.

LippencoU. John, Davenport. Antiquitates Christianse : Taylor's Life

of Christ, and Cave's Lives of the Apostles, London, 1678 [Deposited).

Luse, Z. C, Iowa City, loioa. Eigth, Tenth and Eleventh Biennial

Reports of the Iowa State Historical Society.

Ilachintosli, Bohert, Davenport. Notes on Wisconsin Territory, by

Lieut. A. M. Lea, 1836. The Port Folio, a monthly magazine conducted

by Joseph Dennis, Vol. 5, Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 ; Vol. VI, Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5 ; Vol.

VII, No. 6, 1811, 1812.

Mangold, J. G., Moline, III. Large photograph and stereoscopic view

of the Academy Building.

Ilason O. r., Washington, D. C. Circular in reference to American

Archaeology.

Miller, S. A., Cincinnati, Ohio. Contributions to Palaeontology by S.

A. Miller and C. B. Dyer, Ino. 1, No. 2. Descriptions of eight new spe-

cies of Helocystites from the Niagara Group, by S. A. Miller, and.

Remarks on some Lamellibranchiate Shells of the Hudson River Group,

with descriptions of four new species, by R. P. Whitfield.

Moidton M. M., Monticello, Iowa. Review of the Meteorology of Jones

county, Iowa, 1876.

Owen, Frank E., Davenport. Owen's Gazetteer and Directory of Scott

county, Iowa, 1877. Owen's Gazetteer and Directory of Jackson county,

Iowa, 1878. Hawley's Lyons Directory, 1874-75. Owen's Davenport
City Directory, 1878.

Parker, Geo. H., Davenport. Steel engraved Portraits of twelve prom-
inent United States officials.

Parker, J. Monroe, Davenport. Photograph of the Old Settlers of Scott

county, Iowa. The ^5]riel, 1 vol.

Parry, Dr. C. C, Davenport. Prof. Dana and his Entomological
Speculations (Benj. D. Walsh).

Parvin, Prof. T. S., Iowa City, Iowa. Proceedings of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, Vols. I-XX. Inauguratio'^

of the Dudley Observatory at Albany, August 28, 1856. Dudley Observa-

tory and the Scientific Coimcil, Statement of the Trustees, 1858. Letters

to the Majority of the Trustees of Dudley Observatory, by George H.
Thacher, 1858. The Coast Survey, its cost, abuses and power, 1858. The
Coast Survey, Reply. Report on the History and Progress of the Amer-
ican Coast Survey up to the year 1858. Grund's Elements of Chemistry,
Boston, 1833. Liebig's Chemistry in its applications to Agriculture and
Physiology, edited by Profs. Playfair and Gregory. New York, 1849.

Davy's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry, 6th ed., London, 183!).

Annual Reports of the Trustees of the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Cambridge, Mass., 1862-1871. Report on a re-examination of the Econ-
omical Geology of Massachusetts {Hitchcock), 1838. Second Annual
Report of the Geological Survey of Ohio [Mather), 1838. Second Annual
Report of the Geological Survey of New Jersey for 1855 { Wm. Kitchell)

;
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Third Report for 1856 {KitcheU). A Geological Reconnaissance of Ten-

nessee, First Biennial Report, December, 1855 {Sajford) ; Second Report,

1857 (Safford). Annual Report of the Geological Survey of Wisconsin

for 1857 {Edw. Daniels). Synopsis of the Acrididae of North America
{2li07nas). Nereis Boreali-Americana, Part I {Harvey). Coleoptera of

Kansas and Eastern New Mexico [Le Conte). Mesasaurus and allied

genera [R. W. Gibbs). Pacific R. R. Surveys, Part IV, Fishes (Oirard).

Classification of Insects from Embryological Data [Agassiz). Contribu-

tions to the Fauna of Chili (Girard). Observations on Batis maritima,

Linn. [Torrey). Darlingtonica Californica, a new pitcher plant (Torrey).

Recent Secular Period of the Aurora Borealis (Olmstead). Record of

Auroral Phenomena observed in the higher northern latitudes (Peter

Force). Observations on Terrestrial Magnetism in Mexico ( Von Muller

& Sonntag). Meteorological Observations in the Arctic Seas (McClintock

& Schott). Meteorological Observations in the Arctic Seas (Kane &
Schott). Physical Observations in the Arctic Seas (Hayes c£ Schott).

Results of Meteorological Observations at Brunswick, Maine, 1807-1859

[Cleveland <fc Schott). Results of Meteorological Observations at

Marietta, Ohio, 1826-1859 (Hildrith & Schott). Meteorological Observa-

tions at Providence, Rhode Island, 1831-1860 (Caswell). Meteorological

Observations near Washington, Arkansas, 1840-1859 (Smith). Certain

Storms in Europe and America, December, 1836 (Loomis). Account of a

Tornado near New Harmony, Ind., April 30, 1852 (Chappelsmith).

Perkins, Prof. Geo. if., Burlington, Vt. On some fragments of Pot-

tery from Vermont. On certain Injurious Insects. On certain internal

parasites of domestic animals.

Peters, Bleik, Davenport. Stereoscopic View of Runenstein zu Jellinge

bei Veile.

Pratt, W. H, Davenport. Proceedings of the Iowa State Teachers'

Association, Dec. 26, 27, 28, 1877. Annals of Iowa, 1863, Vol. I. Scien-

tific American, Vols. 38 and 39, 1878. Scientific American Supplement,

Vols. 5 and 6, 1878.

Price. Hiram. Seventh Annual Report of the Commissioner of Edu-

cation, 1876. Report of United States Commissioner of Fish and Fish-

eries, Part III, 1875-76. Memorial Addresses on the Life and Character

of Oliver P. Morton. Walker's Statistical Atlas of the Ninth United

States Census.

Putnam, J. D. Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Natural

Sciences, Vol. II, Part 1, 500 copies for use as exchanges. Fifty copies

of pamphlet describing Inscribed Tablets. One hundred copies of Lith-

ographs of Tablet No 3, February, 1878, etc.

Bead, M. C, Hudson, Ohio. Second Report of the District Historical

Society, Tract No. 4.

Ross, W. F., Davenport. Scientific American, Vols. 11, 12 (old series,)

22 (new series). The Technologist, Vols. 1,2. Manufacturer and Builder,

Vols. 2, 3. The Estimation of Exposures, or External Hazards in Fire

Insurance (Ross). System of Ventilation (Boss).
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Sands, M., Davenport Pamphlet, Description of the Great Eastern,

Bruners Mammoth Ship.

Be SaKssiire, Henri, Geneva, Switzerland. Melanges Orthopteralo-

giques, .5th fasc, Gryllides. Voyage au Turkestan, Tome II, Part 5,

Orthopteres. Le suffixe-T [F. de Saussure).

Schmidt. Dr. Emil, Essen a. d. Ruhr. Die priihistorischen Kupferge-

riithe Nordamerikas.

Sheridan, Gen. P. H., Chicago, III. Keport of operations of the Mili-

tary Division of the Missouri, Oct. 2-5, 1878.

Smucker, Isaac, Newark, Ohio. Centennial History of Licking county,

Ohio.

Starr, W. H., New London, Conn A Centennial Historical Sketch of

the Town of New London.

Stearns, Eobert E. C, Oakland, Cal. Kemarks on the late Professor

Joseph Henry. Remarks on the resignation and farewell of Vice-Presi-

dent Henry Edwards, August 19, 1878.

Stone, 31iss, Chicago, 111. Constitution, By-Laws, &c., of Chicago

Academy of Sciences, 1859. Act of Incorporation, Constitution, &c., of

the Chicago Academy of Sciences, with a historical sketch and reports

on the Museum and Library, 1868.

Strecker, Herman, Reading, Pa. The Butterflies and Moths of North

America, Part I, comprising a complete list of the butterflies of North

America, with references to descriptions and figures, a list of entomo-

logical localities, and much useful information regarding the formation

and care of collections of Lepidoptera.

Swits. John L., Schenectady, N. T. Geological Map of New York,

1842. Natural History of iSew York : Zoology {De Kay), 5 vols ; Botany

[Torrey), 2 vols. ; Mineralogy {Beck), 1 vol. ; Geojogy {Mather. Emmons,
Vanauxem, Hall), 4 vols. ; Agriculture (Emmons), 5 vols. ; Palaeontology

(Hall). Vols. I. II. Art of War in Europe in 1854-56 (Delafiekl).

Tandy, M., Dallas City, III. Photograph of Albino Opossum.
True, Mrs. Jennie F., Davenport. Annals of Iowa, October, 1874. A

New Year's Gift to Democrats, by Peter Porcupine, Philadelphia, 1796.

Narrative of the . . . Kidnaping and Presumed Murder of William

Morgan, Brooktield, E. & G. Merriam, 1827. A System of Mineralogy

(J. D. Dina). 5th ed., 1872. Van Cotta's Treatise on Ore Deposits

(Pruine). Annals of Iowa, 1869-1872, 11 numbers.
Waterman, C. M., Davenport. Iowa and the Centennial, address by

Hon. C. C. Nourse at Philadelphia, Sept. 7, 1876.

II. FROM INSTITVTIONS.

UNITED STATES.
ALABAMA.

The HuKTSViLLE Advocate, Oct. 9th, 1878, containing article on " The
Old Man in His Skiff, a noted traveller within our gates." [Capt. W. P.

Hall.
CALIFORNIA.

Bebkely.— University of California. Bulletin No. 28, December, 1877,
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Sak Diego Society of Natural History. Charter, Constitution, By-

Laws, and List of Members, 1878. Report of the Fifth Annual Meeting.

Nov. 1, 1878.

San Francisco.—California Academy of Science. Proceedings, Vol.

VI, 1875 ; Vol. VII, part 1, 1876. Remarks of Robert E. C. Stearns, and
Resolutions on the late Professor Joseph Henry, May 20th and June

17th, 1878,

CONNECTICUT.

Bridgeport Scientific Society. List of Officers and Circular of

Curator, 1878.

MiDDLETOWN.

—

Mvseum of Wesleyan University. Seventh Annual
Report, 1878.

New Haven.—Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences. Transac-

tions, Vol. Ill, part 2 ; Vol. IV, part I.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON.

DEPARTMKNT OF THE INTERIOR.

United States Geological and Geographical Survey of the Territories

(F. V. Hayden). Final Report, Vol. VII, Tertiary Flora {Lesquereux).

Geological and Geographical Atlas of Colorado, 1878. Miscellaneous

Publications : No. 9, Catalogue of Photographs of North American In-

dians (J(tckson), two copies; No. 10, Bibliography of North American
Invertebrate Palaeontology (White) ; No. 11, Birds of the Colorado Val-

ley, Part 1 {Coues). Preliminary Report of the Field Work of 1877

{Hayden). Bulletin, Vol. IV, Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4. The Hayden Survey,

Speech of O. R. Singleton in House of Representatives, June 13, 1878.

United States Geological and Geographical Survey of the Bocky Mountain
Region {J. W. Powell). Contributions to Nortli American Ethnology,

Vols. I and III. Report of the Geological and Geographical Survey of

the Rocky Mountain Region (Powell). Preliminary Report on the Palae-

ontology of the Black Hills ( Whitfield).

United States National Museum. Bulletin, No. 10, Contributions to

North American Icthyology, No. 2 (Jordan). Bulletin, No. 12, Contribu-

tions to North American Icthyology, No. 3 (Jordan).

United States Entomological Commission. First Annual Report for

1877, relating to the Rocky Mountain Locust.

United States Bureau of Education. History of Medical Education and
Medical Institutions in the United States of America, 1777-1876 (Davis).

Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1876. Circular of Infor-

mation, No. 1, 1878 : Training of Teachers in Germany.

United States Patent Office. Official Gazette, Vols. XIII, XIV and
Supplement, with plans of building, 1878.

BEPABTMENT «>F WAK.

Office of Chief of Engineers.—B,epovt for 1877, in two parts. Errata
to Report. Maps of the Battle of Gettysburg, three sheets. At-
lanta Campaign, five sheets. Operations in front of Atlanta. Chat-
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tanooga; Franklin; Knoxville ; Marches of United States Forces under

Gen. Sheridan. (Operations of the Armies of the Potomac and James
May 4th, 1864, to April 9th, 1865.

U. S. Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel [Clarence King).

Final Keport : Vol. IV, Ornithology and Palaeontology ; Vol. I, System-

atic Geology. Geological and Topographical Atlas.

JJ. S. Geographical Survey West of the One Hundredth Meridian

( Wheeler). Final Eeport : Vol. II, Astronomy and Barometric Hypsom-
etry. Errata to Vol. IV, part 2.

Office of the Chief Signal Officer. Daily Bulletin of Weather Reports,

October, November, December, 1874 •, January, 1875; January, February,

March, 1877. Annual Report for 1877.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY.

U. S. Naval Observatory. Instructions for observing the Transit of

Mercury, May 5-6, 1878. Instructions for observing the Total Solar

Eclipse of July 29, 1878. Researches on the Motion of the Moon, Part I

(Simon Newcomb).

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

Smithsonian Institution. Annual Report for 1877. Contributions to

Knowledge: (3i8). On the Remains of Later Prehistoric Man from
Caves of the Aleutian Islands, &c. [Ball). Miscellaneous Collections :

yi6). Circular in Reference to American Archaeology, two copies. Natu-
ralist's Advertiser, Salem, Mass., Nos. 1-8, 1876-77.

Naturalist's Bulletin. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan., Feb., 1877. Commercial
and other Interests of California for 1876. Publication Fund of the His-

torical Society of Pennsylvania. Report of Central High School, Philadel-

phia, by A. D. Bache, 1842. Address of Hon. Marshal P. Wilder at the

annual meeting of the New England Historic-Genealogical Society, Jan.

2, 1878. The American Ethnological Society, Constitution and List of

Officers, 1878. Observations and Orbits of the Satellites of Mars, with

data for Ephemerides in 18<9 {Asa2)h Hall).

Giambattista Vico o la Scienza Nueva Comento di A. Pizallorusso,

Salerno, 1878. Wenige worte in bezug die erwiderungen in betrief der

VertilgungderNordischenSeekuh von A F. Brandt, Moskau, 1868. Un-
vollstandige Entwickelung eines Zweiten Kiefers von der Symphyse
des Unterkiefers bei Zwei Schweinen (Dr. Georg Jaeger). Ueber die

krystallinischen Gestein von Minnesota in Nord Amerika [Strong u.

Kloss). Vierter Bericht des Museums fur Volkerkunde in Leipzig, 1876.

Nature, 44 odd numbers. [Other foreign pviblications received from the

Smithsonian Institution will be found credited under their respective

countries.]

Field and Forest., Chas. B. Dodge., Editor and Publisher. Vol. IH, Nos.

6, 7-8, 9, 10-11-12, January-June, 1878.

[Reports, D. A. N. S., 1878.] 5 [Feb., 1879.]
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ILLINOIS.

Chicago Academy of Sciences. Annual Address of E. W. Blatchford,

Jan. 22, 1878, with the reports of the Secretary and Treasurer. Constitu-

tion, By-Laws, List of Members and Historical Sketch, 1877.

Chicago Historical Society. Biographical Sketch of the late Gen. B.

J. Svveet; History of Camp Douglass {Bross.) Father Marquette at

Mackinac and Chicago (Hurlburt).

^Normal.—Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History. Bulletin, No.
2, June, 1878.

IXDIAXA.

Hanover.—Botanical Gazette, Vol. 3, 1878, from J. M. Coulter, Editor,

Indianapolis.—State Archaeological Association of Indiana. Circular,

July 22, 1878.

IOWA

Ames.—lotna State Agricidtural College. Fourth Annual Report, 1863.

Fifth Annual Report, 1864. Inaugural Address of President A. S. Welch,

March 17, 1868. Addresses at the Opening of the Iowa State Agricultural

College. Third Biennial Report. Jan., 1870. Annual of Iowa Agricul-

tural College, 1871. Annual Circular for 1873. Statement for 1874.

Statement for 1876. Seventh Biennial Report, 1876-1877. The College

Quarterly, Vol. I, Nos. 2, 3, 4.

Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences. Proceedings, Vol. II,

pages 1 49-288- Lithograph and description of Inscribed Tablet found in a

Mound on the Cook Farm, Jan. 30, 1878. Catalogue of the Marine

Shells of Florida {Calkins). Circular of the Historical Section.

Davenport Library Association. Report of the Secretary of War,
1864-65. Land Office Report, 1866. Report on the Conduct of the War,

Parts 1 and 2. 1863, and Supplement, Parts 1 and 2, 1866. Report of the

Joint Committee on Reconstruction, 1866.

Davenport.— Scott Cormty Medical Society. Constitution.

District Agricultural Society of Scott, Clinton and Muscatine Counties.

Premium List, 1878.

The Iowa and Illinois Central District Medical Association. Journal of

Meeting, July 11th, 1878, at Davenport, Iowa.

Des Moines.—lotoa Academy of Natural Sciences. Iowa State Regis-

ter, June 7, 1878, June 12, 1878, Oct. U, 1878, containing notice of organ-

ization and reports of meeting.

Des Moines.— 7ow)(i Natural History Union. Iowa State Register,

May 11, 1878, containing report of meeting.

Des Moines.—Iowa State Fish Commission. Second Biennial Report

for 187.5-76, 1876-77.

lowA City.—Iowa State Historical Society. Eleventh Biennial Report,

1877, two copies.

Iowa City.—ioioa State University. Catalogue, 1877-78.

Iowa City.—Iowa Weather Service, Prof. G. Hinrichs, Director. Iowa
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Weather Bulletin, Vol. I, No. 1, Nos. .'jo-CS, March-November, 1878.

Iowa Weather Review, lS'?5-76. Iowa Weather Reports for 187Gandfor
1877. Weather Blanks, Forms A C.

KANSAS.

ToPEKA.—JTonsf/s State Historical Society. Three Circulars, 1878.

Reports of Cases in the Supreme Court of the State of Kansas
(
Webb).,

Vol. Vlll, 1876-77. House Journal, State of Kansas, 1877. Senate

Journal, State of Kansas, 1877. State of Kansas, Public Documents for

1876, containing Annual Message of Geo. T. Anthony, Governor, 1877
;

Sixteenth Annual Reports of the Secretary of State, of the Auditor of

State, and of the Treasurer of State, Nov. 30, 1876; Annual Report of

Attorney General, Jan. 1, 1876 ; Sixteenth Annual Report of the Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction, Dec. 31, 1876 ; Seventh Annual Report of

the State Librarian, Nov. 30, 1876. Report of the Kansas State Horti-

cultural Society for 1876 and for 1877. Fifth Annual Report of the State

Board of Agriculture of Kansas, Nov. 30, 1876 ; Transactions of the Kan-
sas Academy of Science, Vol. V ; Report of the Centennial Managers,
State of Kansas. Tenth Annual Report of the Kansas State Peniten-

tiary for 1876. Proceedings of the Kansas Editors' and Publishers' As-
sociation, ivpril 7, 187o. Kansas Editors Annual for 1877. Education
and Industry : Report on the course of Education adapted to the wants
of Common Schools, made by the Educational Committee of the Kansas
State Grange, Dec. 13, i877. Course of Study for County Normal Insti-

tutes, 1878 {A. B. Lemmon). Constitution and Officers of Kansas State

Teachers' Association, and papers read, June 26, 27, 28, 1877. Wm. W.
Cone's Historical Sketch of Shawnee Co., Kansas, 1877.

KEM'UCKT.

Kentucky Military Institute. Report for 1877-78.

MAINE.

Portland Society of Natural History. Proceedings. Vol. I, part 1 , 1862.

MARYLAND.

Baltimore.—Johns Hopkins University. Register for 1877-78. Amer-
ican Journal of Mathematics, Pure and Applied, Vol. I, No. 1. Circular

of Chesapeake Zoological Laboratory.

MASSACHUSETIS.

Boston Amateur Scientific Society. Science Observer, March, 1878.

Boston.—American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Proceedings, Vol.

XIII, May, 1877, to May, 1878.

Boston.—American Library Association. Circulars in regard to objects

and membership.

Boston.—American Social Science Association. Journal, No. IX, Jan-

uary, 187G.

Boston.—New England Journal of Education. Vol. VII, Nos. 1, 2.

Boston Society of Natural History. Proceedings, Vol. XIX, Parts 3,

4, May, 1877, April, 1878.
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Cambridge Entomological Club. Psyche, Nos. 39-52.

Cambridge.—Harvard University Library. Bulletin, Nos. 6-9, 1878.

Cambridge.—Herbarium, of Harvard University. Two circulars.

Cambridge.— Per?6o(?/y Museum of American Archaeology and Eth-

nology. Eleventh Annual Keport, 1878.

Jamaica Plain.—Bvssey Institute of Harvard University. Bulletin,

Vol. II, Part 2 and 3, 1877-78.

Salem.—American Association for the Advancement of Science. Pro-

ceedings of the Twenty-Sixth Meeting, held at Nashville, Tennessee,

August, 1877.

Salem.— Essex Insfiitrfe. Bulletin, Vol. IX, Nos. 10-12, Vol. X, Nos. 1-9,

Salem.—Marine Zoological Laboratory. Circular, 1878.

Worcester Lyceum and Natural History Association. Annual Ad-
dress, List of Officers, &c., April 27, 1878. Catalogue of the John Milton

Earle Collection of Shells,

MINNESOTA.

Minneapolis.—Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota

(N. H. Winchell). Sixth Annual Report for 1877.

St, Paul.—Minnesota Historical Society. Proceedings, 1849-1858.

Annual Report for 1877. Circular, Jan. 20, 1878.

MISSISSIPPI.

Columbus Democrat, June 7, 1878, containing account of " The Old

Man in the Skiff." [Capt. W. P. Hall.]

MISSOURI.

Kansas City. — Western Eeview of Science and Indmtry., Theo. S. Case,

Editor. Vol. I, Nos. 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12; Vol. II, Nos. 1-4,6-9, 1878.

St. Louis Academy of Science. Transactions, Vol. Ill, No. 4.

St. Louis.— Tfie Valley Naturalist, Henry Skaer, Publisher, Vol. I,

Nos. 5-11, 1878.

NEW JERSEY

HoBOKEN.— (Stevens Institute of Technology. Annual Announcement,
1878. On a new type of Steam Engine {R. H. Tliurston). On a new
method of detecting overstrain, etc. {Tliurston). On a new method of

planning researches, etc. [Tliurston).

New Brunswick.—Geological Survey of New Jersey, Prof. George H.

Cook. Annual Report of the State Geologist for 1877. Report of the

New Jersey Commissioners on the Centennial Exhibition. Geology of

New Jersey, 1868 [Cook). Geological Survey of New Jersey, maps, 1868.

Geological Survey of New Jersey, Report on Clays, 1878.

Princeton.—JfwseMm of Geology and Archmology of the College of New
Jersey, Prof. Guyot, Director. Palaeontological Report of the Princeton

Scientific Expedition of 1877 [Osburn, Scott d- Speir).
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NEW YORK.

Albany.—New York State LMrary. Fifty-ninth Annual Report, 1876.

Albany.—New To7'k State Museum of Natural History. Twenty-

nintii Annual Report.

Brooklyn Entomological Society. Bulletin, No. 6, October, 1878.

Brookly^n.—Long Island Historical Society. Fourteenth Annual Re-

port, May, 1877.

Buffalo Historical Society. Card for 1878.

New York.—American Geographical Society. Bulletin, Session of

1876-77, No. 5. Bulletin, 1878 : No. 1, No. 2. Journal : Vol. VII, 1875;

Vol. VIII, 1876.

New York.—American Quarterly Microscopical Journal. Vol. I, No.

1, October, 1878.

New York Medical Eclectic. Vol. V, Nos. 1-6. From the Editors.

New York.—Metropolitan Museum of Art. Eighth Annual Report,

May, 1878.

New York.—The Nation. Nos. 65o-703. From the Editors.

New York.— Torre.v Botanical Club. Bulletin, Vol. VI, Nos. 37-46,

1878. Botanical Directory for America, 1878.

OHIO.

Ashtabula.—Archaeological Exchange Club, Bev. S. D. Peet. Circu-

lar, Oct. 5, 1877. Prospectus of American Antiquarian and Correspond-

ence, 1876-77. Observations on the Digliton Rock Inscription [Eau).

The American Antiquarian, Circular, Feb. 22, 1878. Columbus Daily

Dispatch, Feb. 14, 1878, containing Memorial of the Ohio Archaeological

Association. Ancient Earth Works, Northern Ohio and Indian Records

{Whittlesey). The Ashtabula Mastodon, May 7th, 1878 [Peet). The
American Antiquarian, Vol. 1, Nos. 1-2, and many loose sheels.

Cincinnati Society of Natural History. Journal : Prospectus and

Nos. 1,2.

Qmci^'^ATI Observatory [Ormond Stone, Director), Mt. Lookout. Pub-

lications : No. 2, Mitchell's Micrometrical Measurements of Double

Stars ; No. 3, Stone's Micrometrical Measurements of Double Stars,

1875-76 ; No. 4, Micrometrical Measurements of Double Stars, 1877.

Columbus.—State Archa:^ological Association of Ohio, Rev. S. D. Peet,

Secretary. Ohio Centennial Report.

Hudson.—District Historical Society. Second Report, Tract No. 4,

containing proceedings of last meeting.

Toledo Society of Ndural Sciences. Journal of Science, 2d series,

Nos. 1-9, 1878. E. H. Fitch, Editor.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Alleghany Observatory (S. P. Langley, Director). Transit of Mer-

cury of May 6, 1878.

PiiiLADELHiA Academy of Natural Sciences. Proceedings, 1877, Part

3; 1878, Parts 1, 2.
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Philadelphia.—^mencan Entomological Society. Transactions, Vols.

1-6, 1867-1877.

Philadelphia.—American Philosophical Society. Proceedings, Vols.

XI-XVII, Nos. 81-101. List of Surviving Members, 1878.

Philadelphia.—Historical Society of Pennsylvania. The Pennsyl-

vania Magazine of History and Biography, Vol. I ; Vol. II, Nos. 1-3.

Philadelphia.— T/ie Penn Monthly. Vol. IX, 1878.

Philadelphia Zoological Society. Sixth Annual Report, April 25, 1878.

Reading Society of Natural Sciences. Report of Explorations and
Surveys in the Department of the Missouri, 1876-77 {Lieut. E. H. Buffner,

U. S. Eng.).
KHODE [SL.VND.

Providence.—Rhode Island Historical Society. Proceedings, 1877-78.

VKKMONT.

Burlington.— University of Vermont. Catalogue, 1877-78.

Montpelier.— Fermont Historical Society. List of Publications for

Exchange, January, 1878. Circular : List of Books, &c., relating to Ver-

mont. Proceedings. Oct. 15, 1878. Records of the Governor and Coun-
cil of the State of Vermont, Vol. VI.

VIPvGINlA.

Richmond.— Virginia Historical Society. Richmond Dispatch, May
13, May 15, June 6, June 15, July 10, and Richmond Standard, Sept. 7,

Sept. 14, containing various important historical articles.

WISCONSIN.

Madison.—Historical Society of Wisconsin. Twenty-Fourth Annual
Report, Jan. 2, 1878.

Madison.— University of Wisconsin. Catalogue for 1877-78.

Madison.—Geological Survey of Wisconsin (T. C. Chamberlain). An-
nual Report for 1877.

Milwaukee.—Laphani Archaeological Society. Articles of Associa-

tion and By-Laws.
Milwaukee.—Xindergariiier itfesseng^er and the New Education, W.

H. Hailman, Editor, second series, Nos. 4-12, 1878.

CANADA.
ONTAKIO.

London.—Entomological Society of Ontario. Annual Report for 1877.

The Canadian Entomologist, Vol. IX, No. 12, Vol. X, Nos. 1-11,1878.

Toronto.—Canadian Institute. The Canadian Journal of Science,

Literature and History, Vol. XV, No. 8, January, 1878.

QUEBEC.

Cap Rouge.—Le Naturalists Canadien, M. UAbbe Provancher, Editor.

Vol. IX, No 12; Vol. X, Nos. 1-12; 1878.

Quebec.—Literary and Historical Society. Transactions : Sessions of

1876-77.
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MEXICO.

Mexico.—Museo Nacional de llexico. Anales, Tomo I, entraga 1-4,

1877-78.

Mexico.—Sociadad Mexicana de Historia Natural. La Naturaleza,

Tomo I-III, 1869-76 ; Tomo IV, Nos. 1-7. 1876-78.

Mexico. — Observatario Meteorologico de Mexico (Sr. Mariano Bar-
cena, Director). Boletin del Ministerio de Fomento de la Republica
Mexicana, Tomo II, Nos. 1-5, 7-5-1, 56-61, 63-65, Jan. 1st to May 11th,

1878, containing Daily Meteorological and Astronomical Reports. Re-
vista Meteorologica Mensual, Enero de 1878. Mexican Contributions to

the Bulletin of International Meteorological Observations, January,
February, 1878.

TRINIDAD.

The Trinidad Official and Commercial Register and Almanac for 1878."^

VENEZUELA.

Caracas.— Craceto Cientifica (Dr. M. M. Ponte, Editor). Afio I, JSTos.

5-14, 18:7; Afio II, Nos. 1-41, 1878.

BRAZIL

From the Smithsotiian Institution. Descripgiio Topigraphica de Mappa
de Provincia de Santa Catharino, Rio de Janeira, 1874.*

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

BUEKOS AiRES.--Museo Publico de Buenos Ayres. Anales, Nos. 1-7,

1804-70.*

Argentine Centennial Commission. The Argentine Republic, by Richard
Knapp, Buenos Aires, 1876.*

EUROPE.
ENGLAND.

Liverpool.—Literary and Philosojjhical Society. Proceedings, 1876-77,

No. XXXI.
London.— i?o(/ai Society. Proceedings, Vol. XXVI, Nos. 180-183, 18^7.

London.—Zoological Society. Proceedings, (illustrated), 1866, parts 1,

2, 3 ; 1867, parts 1, 2, 3 ; 1868, parts 1,2; 1869, parts 1, 2 ; 1873, forty-six

sheets (without plates).*

London.—Entomological Society. Proceedings, 1877.

London.— T/ie Entomologist. Vol. XI, Nos. 176-187, 1878.

London.— The Quarterly Journal of Conchology. Vol. I, Nos. 11-15.*

LoiiDon.—Bernard Quaritch. Book List, October, 1878.

London.—5. F. Stevens. Magazine List, 1879.

SCOTLAND

Glasgow.—Natural History Society. Proceedings, Vol. II, parts 1 , 2,

3, 1875-76 ; Vol. Ill, parts 1, 2, 3, 1876-78.

G'LA.SGO^y.-~Philosophical Society. Proceedings, Vol. XI, No. 1 , 1877-78.

*From the Smithsonian Institution.
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IRELAND.

Belfast.—Flax Extension Association. Instructions for the Culture

and Preparation of Flax in Ireland.*

Dublin.—i?oyai Irish Academy. Proceedings, Vol. II, Series 2, Nos.

1,2,3,1875.*

Dublin.— Geological Society. Journal, Vol. II, Parts 1, 2, 18o9-40;

Vol. IV, Part I, Part II, No. 2, 1851.*

Dublin—Royal Geological Society of Ireland. Journal, Vol. XII,

Part 2, 1868-69.*
FRANCE.

Bordeaux.— .Sodeie Linneenne. Actes : Tomes 6-10, 21-25, 1834-38,

1858-66.*

Dijon.—Academie des Sciences., Arts et Belles Lettres. Ill serie, Tome
4, 1877.

Lille.— Societe des Sciences de VAgriculture et des Arts. Memoires :

Second series. Tomes 1, 3, 4, 5, 1854-58 : third series, Tomes 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 12,

13, 1869-74.*

Lyox.—Societe d''Etudes Scientijiques. Bulletin, Tome III, No. 2,

Juillet, Decembre, 1877. Keglement de la Societe, ^1878.

Paris.—Acaderaie des Sciences. Comptes Rendus hebdomadaires.
Tomes 78-83, 1874-1876.*

ALGERIA.

Alger.—Societe des Sciences, Physiques, Naturalles et Climatologiques.

Bulletin. 1877, Nos. 2, 3, 4.

BEL(;iUM.

Bkuxelles.— Societe Entomologique de Belgique. Annales, Tome
XIX, 1876. Compte Rendus, Nos. 46-57, December, 1877, to Novem-
ber, 1878.

Bruxelles.—Congres International des Americanistes. Circulars

:

Troisieme session, Bruxelles, du 23 au 26 Septembre, 1879.

HOLLAND.

Amsterdam.—J^recZericA: Muller cf- Co. Catalogue Raissonn(^ de 3000

Portraits, etc., 1877. Catalogue of Books, Maps, &c., on North and
South America, 1877. Catalogue d'ouvrages sur les Sciences naturelles

et exactes delaissee par feu MM. Ontijd et Bosquet, 1878.* Catalogue
of Exhibit of the Netherland Booksellers at Philadelphia in 1876.*

Prospectus of ''Annals of the Royal Zoological Museum at Leyden."*

Harlem.— ifoWancZ.se/ie Maatschappij der Wetenschappen. Archives
NCederlandaises des Sciences exactes et naturelles, Tome XIII, 1, 2, 3,

livraisons. Programme, Ann^e, 1878. Historical Notice of the Dutch
Society of Sciences at Harlem, 1876.*

Rotterdam.— Fan Hengel d- Eeltjes. Circular of ''Annales Musei
botanici Lugduns, Batavi (jP. A. G. Miguel).

'Sgravenhage.— Nederlandsche Eniomologische Vereeniging. Tij^-

schrift voor Entomologie, 21 deel, 1877-78, 1, 2, alf.

* From ihe Smithsoiiiau Institution.
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ITALY.

Pisa.— Universita Toscane. Annali, Tomo XI, XII, 1869-73.*

Pisa.—Societa Toscana di Scienze Naturali. Atti, Vol. Ill, fasc. 1, 2,

1877-78. Process! Yerbali, 7 luglio, 1878.

SWITZERLAND.

Basel.—Be)i«o Sclmabe. Prospectus : Albert Keim on Mechanismus
der Gebirgsbildung.

Basel.—Naturforschenden Qesellscliaft. Verhaudlungen, 6 Theil, 3, 4

Hefte, 1877-78.

Lausentste.—Societe Vaudoisedes Sciences Naturelles. Bulletin: 2 Serie

Vol. XIII, Nos. 73, 74; Vol. XIV, Nos. 75-76, 1874-76.* Vol. XV, Nos.
78-79, September, 1877, to April, 1878.

St. Gallen.—Naturwissenschaftliclien Gesellschaft. Bericht uber die

Thatigkeit, 1871-';2.*

SciiAFFHAUSEN. — SchweizeHscheii Entomologishen Gesellschaft. Mit-

theilungen. Vol. 5, Nos. 5-6. Nov. 1877, Juni, 1818.

Zurich.— JWiturforsclienden Gesellschaft. Vierteljahrsschrift, 21 und
22 Jahrganger.

AUSTRIA.

VViEN. — Kais. Kong. Geologischen Beichsanstalt. Jahrbuch, Band
XVII, 1877, Nos. 1-4; Band XVIII, 1878, Nos. 1,2. Verhaudlungen,
1877, Nos. 1-18 : 1878, Nos. 1-10.

WiEN.—^ais. Kong. Oesterreich Mueseums fur Kunst und Industrie.,

Mittheilungen, XII Jahrg, Nr. 136, Janiiar, 1877.*

VViEN.—Die Plastik AVien's in diesem Jahrhundert [Eitelberger) , 1877.*

VYiEN.—Zur Frage der Erziehung der industriellen Classen in Oeste-

reich, 1876.*

GERMANY.

Berlin.—_Entomo?ogisc/ie7- Verein. Deutsche Entomologische Zeit-

schrift, Jahrgang XXI, 1877, heft 1-2,- Jahrgang XXII, 1878, heft 1.

Berlin.—!?. Friedlander d- Sohn. Bucher Verzeichniss,Nos. 266-290.

Bonn.— Naturhistorischen Vereines der preussischen Eheinlande und
Westfalens. Verhandlungen, : 4er Jahrgang, Ite hillfte, 1877.

Danzig.—Naturforschenden Geselschaft. Schriften, Neue Folge, 4eu

Bandes, 2er heft, 1877.

Dresden.— Naturwissenschaftliclien Gesellschaft Isis. Sitzungs-Ber-

ichte, Jahrgang, 1877, Nos. 1-6.

Dresden.—Kaiserlich Leopoldinisch-Carolinisch-Deutschen Akademie
der Naturforscher. Leopoldina, 13er Heft, Jahrgang, 1877.

Emden.—Naturforschenden Gesellschaft. Jahresberich, 62er, 1876.

Freiburg i. Br.—Naturforschenden Gesellschaft. Berichte iiber die

Verhandlungen, Band VII, lieft 1, 1877.

From the Smithsonian Institution.

[Reports, D. A. N. S., 1878] 6 [Feb., 18T9.]
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GiESSTL's .—Oberhessischen Gesellschaft fur Natur-und Heilkunde. Ber-
ichte 15-16, 1876-1877.

GoTTiNGEN. - K. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften und der Georg-Agusts
Universitat. Nachricliten aus dem Jahre, 1877.

Hannover.— JVo«Mr/iistonsc/ien Gesellschajt. 25er und 26er Jahresbe-
richte, 1874-75, 1875-76.

Heidelberg.—Naturhistorisch-Medicimsdi Vereins. Verhandlungen,
J^eue folge, 2er Band, 2ei- heft, 1878.

Ki'iNiGSBERG.

—

Physikalisch-oekonomischen Gesellschaft. Schriften, 17er

Jalirgang, 1876, ler u. 2er abtlieilung ; 18er Jahrgang, ler abtheilung.

Leipzig.—Museums fur Volkerkunde. Vierter Bericht, 1876.

Marburg.— Gesellschaft zur JBeforderung der gesammten Naturwissen-

schaften. Sitziuigsberichte, Jahrgang, 1876, Jahrgang, 1877.

Metz.—L'Academie de lletz. M(^moires. LVIIe AnnCe, 1875-76.

MuENCiiBN.—JT. Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften. Almanach
fur das Jahr 1878. Sitzungsberichte der mathematisch-physikalischen

Classe, 1877, hefte 1,2,3, Die geognostische Durchforschung Bayerns,

{Dr. C. W. Gumbel).

Regensburg. — Zoologish-minerologischen Vereines. Correspondenz-

blatt, 30er Jahrgang, 1876.

Stette-h.—Entomologischen Verein. Entomologische Zeitung, 83er

Jahrgang, 1S77.

Strasbourg.— Societe des Sciences, Agricidture et Arts. M(imoires,

Tomes I, II, 1811, 1823.*

Weisbaden. — Nassauischen Vereins fur Naturkunde Jahrbucher,

Jahrgang XXIX and XXX, 1876-77.

RUSSIA.

DoB.VKT.—Nnturforscher Gesellschaft. Sitzungs-berichte, 4er Band, 3er

heft, 1877.

Moscov.— Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes. Bulletin, 1877, JSos. 1,

2, 3, 4.

S. Peterburg.—Imperatorskoe Busckoe Geograj)hicheskoe Obshchesti'o.

Izvestiya, Tome 14e, Nos. 1, 2, 3. Otchett za 1877. Seance Pleniere

Mensuelle du 11 Octobre, 1878.

St. Petersbourg.—^cacZem^e Imperiale des Sciences. Bulletin, Tome
XXIV, Nos. 3, 4, Tome XXV, Nos. 1, 2, 1877-78.

St. Petersbourg.—Jardin Imjjeriale de Botanique. Trudee (Acta

Horta-Petropolitani), Tomes I-IV, Tome V, fasc. 1.

DENMARK.

K.JOBENIIAVN.— Kongelige V.densk%berns Selskab. Oversigt, 1877,

Nos. 1, 2, 3 ; 1878, No. 1.

MAURITIUS.

Port Louis.—Royal Society of Arts and Sciences of Mauritius. Trans-
actions, new series, Vol. IX, 1876.

* From the Smithsoniau Institution.
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TASMANIA.

HoBART Town.—Royal Society of Tasmania. Papers and Proceed-

ings, and Report for 187G.

VICTORIA.

Melbourne.—Royal Society of Victoria. Transactions and Proceed-

ings, Vol. XIV, 1878.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Statistical Sketch of South Australia, 1876 (Boothby).*

NEW ZEALAND.

Wellington.—New Zealand Institute. Transactions and Proceed-

ings, Vol. X, 1877.

Contributions to the Museum during 1877.t

Alford, N. M., Hamburg, Ills. Stone axe, two arrows.

Anderson, Jesse N., Ashburn, Mo. Two flint implements.

Anderson, J. G., Montrose, Iowa. Stone axe.

Anderson, John, ''

Anderson, J. W., Bay, Ills.

Anderson, N. W., '•'•

Anderson, Mary, "

Anderson, Eidea, "

Anderson, J. C,
Ansell, John J.,

"

Ansell, Mrs. Nancy, "

Ansell, Miss G., "

Ansell, Albert G., "

Ansell, John E., "

Ansell, Alice May, "

Andellstedt, H. A.,

" Two arrows.

Two flint implements.

Two flint implements.

Two flint implements.

Two flint implements.

Flint knife.

A long flint spear.

Flint implements.

Flint implements.

Flint implements.

Flint implements.

Flint implements.

One stone celt.

Archibald, M., Davenport, Iowa. Fossil from Grafton

Auer, Henry, Nauvoo, Ills. Two flint implements.

Auer, Jacob, Deer Plain, Ills. Four flint implements.

Auer, Julia, " "

Bach, John M.. Gilead, Ills.

Bailey, Edna M., Drury, Ills.

Bailey, Geo. H.,

Bailey, Chas. H.,

Bailey, Samuel D., "

Bailey, Wallace, Ft. Dodge, Iowa
Bailey, Miss Emma, Drury, Ills.

Two flint implements.

Large stone axe.

One arrow.

Two arrows.

Three arrows.

Two arrows.

Specimen of celestine.

One discoidal stone.

Baker, George, Illinois City, Ills. One arrow.

*From the Smithsonian Institution.

+Fioai the Records of the Curator.
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Balch, F. A., Davenport. Limestone geodes, with calc-spar, etc.

Balch, G.,
" Specimen of coal from the anthracite.

Ball, Chas., Hnmburg, Ills. One arrow, one round stone.

Ball, Alice, Pleasant Valley, Iowa. Two flint implements.

Ball, Mary J., Driiry, Ills. Two flint implements.

Ballinger, .lessie, Pontoosuc, Ills. One arrow.

Balmer, Albert, Sonora, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Balmer, .John, " " Three arrow heads.

Barber, George, Port Byron, Ills. White flint lance and arrows.

Barber, Mr., Hamhury, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Barfoot, Joseph L., tialt Lake, JJtuh.. Stalagmite from silver mine.

Barnes, Chas., Bay, Ills. One celt, three arrows.

Barris, Prof. W. H., Davenport. Fossils from Rockford, Iowa, seventeen

species.

Bax'ton, Lincoln, Drury, Ills. One flint spear.

Baule. Wm., Davenport. Apache Indian bow.

Beaumont, Mis., Illinois City, Ills. Six Indian bows.

Behrens. James, San Franci.sco, Cal. Californian Arachnida.

Belfrage, G. W., Clifton, Texas. Texan Arachnida.

Bell, Washington, Natchez, Miss. Ancient stone implement.

Benner, Frank, Sonora, Ills. Three ari'ows.

Bennett, Elizabeth, Illinois City, Ills. One flint arrow.

Bennett, Mary L., " " One flint knife.

Bennett, John F., Sonora. Ills. One stone axe.

Biddier, Annie and Minnie, Sonora, Ills. Two arrows.

Bidwell, Mrs. Porter, McGregor, Iowa. One flint arrow.

Biermann, Louis, Dallas City, Ills. Two arrows.

Binder, Wm., Davenport. Clay-iron-stone, hollow.

Blackmon, P. S., " Zinc blende, Kansas City.

Blackstone, James, Bay, Ills. Five flint arrows.

Blackstone, Chas., * Five flint arrows.

Blair, Mary, Drury, Ills. Two flint implements.

Blakeley, W., M. D., Montrose, Iowa. Two arrows.

Blauvelt, T. T., Davenport. Specimen of drift copper, High School hill.

Boerstler, .lohn, Oilead, Ills. Copper awl from a mound.
Boerstler. Caroline, " Collection of flint implements.

Bonner, Henry, Sonora, Ills. One arrow.

Bonner, Miss Agnes, Sonora, Ills. One arrow.

Bonner, Mrs. Mary A., " Three flint scrapers.

Brandberry, James, McGregor, loiva. One arrow ; lead ore.

Brengton, Jeremiah, Gilead, Ills. One stone implement.

Bain, James, Utica, Ills. Twenty flint and stone implements.

Brigham, Albert, Illinois City, Ills. One arrow.

Brock, II. T., Smitli''s Landing, Mo. Vessels of ancient pottery.

Brock, Frank, Deer Plain, Ills. One hematite axe; three stone axes.

Brown, E. B., Brussels, Ills. One flint implement.

Bryant, Miss Susie, Davenport. Marine fish in alcohol.

Bryant, Robert. Clarksville, Mo. Two arrows.
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Bryant, Wm., ClarksviUe, Mo. Two arrows.

Buechler, Joseph, Brussels, Ills. Small stone axe.

Billon, Joseph, Bay, Ills. Four arrows.

Bulon, J. B., " Two arrows

Bumont, Wm., Andalusia, Ills. Three arrow heads, broken.

Bunker, Addie, Montrose, Iowa. Two flint arrows.

Burns, Perry G., " " One arrow head.

Burns, James, " " One arrow.

Burns, Mrs. Nancy, " " One arrow.

Burns, Jonathan, " " One arrow.

Burns. Miss Sarah, " " One arrow.

Butler, John, Drury, Ills. Ancient stone implement.
Butler, Adeline, " One arrow ; two fossil shells.

Butler, Mrs. Catherine, Drury, Ills. One large flint hoe.

Calkins. W. W., Chicago, Ills. Land and marine shells, etc., 228 species.

872 specimens ; dried plants, 302 species.

Calloway, Matilda A., Brussels, Ills. Three arrows.

Calvin, Prof. Samuel, Iowa City, Iowa. Five specimens Sp. mucronatus.

Cambre. Eugen, Nauvoo, Ills. One flint arrow.

Cambre, Menotti, " One flint arrow.

Carlston, David, A-ppanoose, Ills. One flint hoe.

Carlston, A. P., " ^ One discoidal stone.

Cassidy, L. L., Winterset, Iowa. Small stone hatcliet.

Catlin, Milton, Montrose, loioa. Flint spear.

Catlin, Miss Mary, " '" Flint scraper.

Celam, Alice, Alt07i, Ills. Six flint implements.
Chapman, Wm., Savanna, Ills. One arrow.

Cheney, Jacob, Bellevue, Iowa. Stone relic ; one arrow.

Christian, James M., Chester, Ills. Four arrows.

Christian, F. W., Drury, Ills. Two flint implements.
Church, Samuel, Deer Plain, Ills. One arrow ; one spear.

Church, Chauncey E., "• " One spear.

Church, Charles C, " " Two arrovvs.

Church, Clinton, "• " Ten arrows.

Clark, Chas., Buffalo, Iowa. Ancient stone axe.

Clemmons, L. W., Pleasant Valley, loxoa. Geological specimen clay-irou-

stone.

Clifford, Capt., Bock Island, Ills. Two trilobites.

Clifton, W. C, Almont, Iowa. Black flint arrow.

Clougher, Mrs. T., Davenport. One flint spear.

Clugston, W. P., Hamburg, 1 Us. Small stone axe.

Cole, Vanie, Illinois City, Ills. Four small arrow heads.

Cole, Huldah, Montrose, lotva. One flint scraper.

Cole, Oliver, "• ' One flint scraper.

Cole, Mrs. Ida, '' '* One arrow.

Cole, Frank, " " One flint scraper.

Comley, J.,
" " One arrow.

Cook, Isaac, Ca2}e au Oris, Mo. One arrow ; three Pentremites.
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Cooper, Franklin, Pleasant Valley, loion. Flint implements.

Cooper, Miss Mary, Hanover, Ills. Ancient stone ax.

Courtney, Ellen, Nauvoo, Ills. Stone implement.
Crabtree, Anna J., Drury, Ills. Three flint implements.

Crabtree, Elizabeth, " One stone and two flint implements.

Crabtree, Miss Margaret, Drury, Ills. One discoidal stone.

Grader, Melissa E., Hamburg.^ Ills. Large hematite axe.

Crader, Herman H., " " Two arrows.

Craft, Wm., ISonora, Ills. One fossil shell.

Cramer, Lottie, New Boston, Ills. Two ilint implements.

Cramer, Z. E., " " Two flint implements.

Cramer, R. S.,
" " Two flint implements.

Crandall, J. A., Davenport. Donated in 1876. A pair of silver mounted
brass holster pistols, used in the War of the Revolution and of

1812; in the latter by Gen. Rathbone.

Currier, Willie, Sono7-a, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Currier. Albert. " '' Discoidal stone.

Dalzell, James M., Mr. and Mrs., Davenport. Two arrows; one spear;

stone axe.

Dart, Mrs. L. E., Rock I.fland. Quartz crystal, with inclosure of a bub-

ble in a liquid.

Davidson, Albert, Belleview, Ills. One flint arrow.

Davidson, Louisa, " " One stone implement.

Davidson, Lewis and Albert, Calhoun Co., Ills. Ancient stone imple-

ment.

Dawson, E. H., Illinois City, Ills. One arrow.

Day, Egbert & Fidlar, Davenport. Stereoscope.

DeMosse, Flora, Drury. Ills. Two flint implements.

Dick, George, Brussels, Ills. Two flint arrows.

Dick, Mary, " " Two flint arrows.

Dillon, John, Gilead, Ills. Flint knife and a fossil coral.

Dillon, Miss Kate, Drury, Ills. Four flint arrows.

Dimmick, Dr. L. N., Santa Barbara, Cal. A Tarantula, mounted.
Dixon, Chas. R., Dallas City, Ills. Discoidal stone.

Dixon, Thos., Deer Plain, Ills. Two stone axes; one hematite axe;

one arrow.

Donaldson, Garrett, Pleasant Valley, Iowa. Indian pipe.

Donaldson, Zellia, " " " White flint arrow head.

Doolittle, Sarah M., Appanoose, Ills. Large flint hoe.

Doolittie, Wm. G., "• " One celt.

Doolittle, Mary E., " " Ancient stone axe.

Dove, John, Nauvoo, Ills. Four stone axes.

Downs, Miss Hattie, Davenport. Stone axe.

Drury, Mary, " Tliree flint implements.
Duffy, Edward, Port Louisa, Iowa. One flint arrow.

Duncan, Gen. Thomas. Collection of minerals, Wisconsin.
Duncan, Mrs. Thomas. Moss agates.

miis, EWziibeth, New Boston, Ills. Two flint implements.
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Essley, Elisha, Nero Boston, IIU. Oue flint implement.

Essley, Mary, " *' Two flint implements.

Essley, Belle,
" " Two flint implements.

Essley, Avrilla, " " One flint ; one discoidal stone.

Essler, Thos., " " Ancient stone axe.

Essley, Anna, " " One stone implement.

Everett, Harvey S., Bay, Ills. Stone implement and one arrow.

Everett, Fannie, Illinois City, Ills. Two flint implements.

Fagle, Joseph, Brussels, Ills. One arrow ; one stone axe.

Fangmeier, Fritz, Davenport. Devonian fossils.

Farde, Dr. L. C, Nauvoo, Ills. One arrow.

Farrell, M. C, Belj^vue, Iowa. Ancient stone implement.

Fay, John, Deer Plain, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Fay, Edward, " " Ancient stone axe.

Feazel, Laura, Hamburg, Ills. One arrow.

Ferguson, Elmira D., Deer Plain, Ills. One flint arrow.

Figg, Robert, Oqnaioka, Ills. One arrow.

Finger, Eugene, Davenport. Three flint implements.

Finley, James sr., Cassville, Wis. Piece of pipe stone ; stone axe.

Finley, James jr., " " Large flint spear head.

Fisher, J. B., Davenport. Stalactite, Dubuque.
Flagler, Col. D. W., Bock Island, Ills. Large stone axe.

Foreman, Dr. E., Wat^hington, D. C. Beetle from Lake Tititaca, Peru;
Gluvia from Mexico.

Forney, Chauncey F. One flint knife.

Foster, Isaac, Drvry, Ills. Ancient stone implement.

Fowler, J. S., Davenport. Concretion from limestone, Nebraska.

Francis, Mrs. Annie E., Elsah, Ills. One flint implement.

Freeland, Felix, Bapids City, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

French, Geo. H., Davenport. Grooved stone from shell heaps.

French, John, Thompson, Ills. One arrow.

Frizzell, Miss M. E., Davenport. Calc. Tufa, from Rock Island.

Froh, Henry F., Almont, Iowa Two arrows.

Gallaher, Hugh, Bapids City, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Gardner, Wm. H., ISonora, Ills. Three arrows.

Garland, Thos., Saverton, Mo. Two arrows ; one axe.

Garland, Caroline, " " One stone and three flint implements.

Garland, Frank, Sonora, Ills. Two arrows.

Gaspard, J. E., Davenport. Trilobite.

Gass, Rev. J.,
" Large fossil shell, and several archaeologi-

cal relics.

Gass, Mrs. J., Daqenport. Ancient stone axe and sea shell.

Gass, Miss Flora, '•• Fossils, shells and twisted vines.

Geeding, Margaret, Brussels, Ills. Two flint implements.

George, Mrs. Mary, Cordova, Ills. One black flint arrow.

Glancy, Geo., Copper Creek, lib. Two arrows ; stone axe.

Glancy, Mrs. G., " •' One arrow; stone axe.

Goddard, Edward, Montrose, Iovju. One flint awl.
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Graham, Arthur, Montrose, lora. One flint knife.

Graham, Rose, " " One flint arrow.

Graham, Larry E., " " One flint scraper.

Graham, David, Rapids City, Ills. Two arrows.

Graham, James, " " Stone bullet mould.

Gray, Dr. W. H., Morgan City, La. Alligator tooth.

Gray, Geo. B., Deer Plain, Ills. One hematite axe.

Gray, John, " " Four flint implements.

Gray, Wm., Davenport. Jaws of large catfish.

Gray, Millard F., Deer Plain, Ills. Seven flint implements.

Gray, Sarah £.,
" " Six flint implements ; one hematite.

Gray, Laura B.,
" " Six flint implem^ts ; one hematite.

Greenwood, Joseph, Alton, Ills. Five flint implements.

Gresham, Logan, Hamburg, Ills. Three arrows. ,

Gresham. Abner, " " Two stone axes; one arrow.

Gronen, W. O , Davenport. Fossils from Grafton limestone.

Gimther, Otto, Worcester, Mass. Collection of reptiles, twelve species.

Hall, Capt. W. P., Davenport. Large numbers of archaeological relics

collected by himself, and gathered from other parties in various

parts of the country.

Hall, Henry. Le Claire, Iowa. Ancient stone implement.

Hall, Clark M., Davenport. Ancient stone implement.

Hall Catharine, Asliburn, Mo. Twelve flint arrows.

Hall, Miss Gracie, Davenport. A collection of fine flint arrow heads.

Hall, Mrs. Mahala, Davenport. One flint knife.

Hall, Dr. James, " Mound builder's pipe, Calhoun Co., His.

Hammer, Mary, Sonora. Ills. One arrow.

Hampton, Chas.. Montrose, Iowa. One stone, two flint implements.

Hampton, Mary, Copper Creek, Ills. Four flint implements.

Hampton, Parmela, '• " Three flint implements.
Hampton, Henry, •' " Two flint implements.

Hampton, Ella, •' " Five flint implements.

Harrison, Chas. E., Davenport. Specimens of polished marble.

Harrison, Geo., Gilead, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Harrell, S. W., Brussels, Ills. One flint knife.

Hartley, R. P., Elsah, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Harter, Oscar, New Bodon, Ilh. Two stone axes.

Hartley, A., " " One flint arrow.

Hase. Mahala A., Aahhurn, Mo. One flint awl ; one arrow.

Haskell, J. H., Montrose, Iowa. One flint arrow.

Hass, James, Burlington, Iowa. Ancient stone axe.

Hasson, John, Deer Plain, Ills. Two flint implements.
Haupt, Isaac, EUah, Ilh. One flint spear.

Haviland, Lettie, Valley City, Iowa. Two arrows.

Hawthorn, Jessie, Drury, Ills. One flint implement.
Hayward, Augustus, Port Byron, Ills. Collection of arrows.

Hedges, Wm., Morgan City. Two pair deer horns.

Herwig, Edward, Pontoosuc, Ills. One flint implement.
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Heschmeier, Mary, Beer Plain, Ills. Two flint arrows.

Hickox, G. G., Davenport. Carved ornaments, soldiers' work.

Higham, James, Bay, IIU. Two arrows, one spear.

Higham, Chas., " Five arrows.

Higham, S. P.,
" Stone celt.

Higley, Martha, Brury, Ilh. Two flint implements.

Hobson, E. G., Copper Creek, Ilh. Ancient stone implement
Hoffman, Caroline, Ballax City, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Holfman, Henry, Ballas City, Ilh. One stone, one hematite implement,

Hoffman, Wm., " " Large white flint spear.

Horton, Wm.. Beer Plain., Ills. One flint implement.

Horton, Minerva, " " Two flint implements.

Houghton, Sj'lvanus, Montrose, Iowa. Two arrows.

Hubner, Hans, TeecVs Grove, Iowa. Black flint knife.

Hudson, Louis, Xauvoo. Ills. One flint arrow.

Huggins, Wm., Alton, Ills. Two flint implements.

Humphrey, Mrs. J. J., Bavenport. Tarantula, scorpions, etc.

Hunt, Irene, Hanover, Ills. One flint arrow.

Hunting, Rev. S. S., Bavenport. Extension table for Academy room

;

stalagmite from Mammoth Cave ; copper ores and mound pottery

from Wisconsin.

Hurlburt, Howard A., Hannibal, Mo. Two arrows; one spear.

Hes, Dr. M. W., Bavenport. A collection of minerals, 100 species, named
and described.

Irvin, Sadie, Pontoosuc, Ills. One arrow.

Jenkins, Mrs. Ella P., Bavenport. Fossil coal plant.

Jenkins. George W., " Heads of weasel and mink.
Johns, Mary J., Brussels, Ilh. One copper coin.

Johnson, S. B., •' " Two hematite plummets.
Johnson, Charles, Illinois City, Ills. One large flint spear.

Johnson, George, " " Six flint implements.
Johnson, Joshua A., '' " One arrow.

Johnson, James F., Spring Lake Villa, Utah. Collection of fresh water
shells ; specimens of Stenopelmatus and other Utah insects.

Johnson, J. P., Hamilton, Ills. Stone axe.

Johnston, Mrs. Elizabeth, Hamilton, Ills. Flint arrow.

Jones, .J. S., Appanoose, Ills. One stone celt.

Jordan, Mr. Sioux Indian paddle.

Joy, Charles, Bay, Ills. Stone axe ; two arrows.

Joy, Eliza, " Discoidal stone ; two flints.

Joy, Mrs. Hannah, Bay, Ills. Two flint arrows.

Kane, Anna, Andalusia, Ills. Two flint implements.
Kanefl, Emmett, Ft. 3£adison, Iowa. Two flint implements.
Kaneft, Clinton, Appanoose,- Ills. Three flint arrows.

Kauffman, J. H,, Rock Island, Ills. Two stone axes ; one coral.

Kay, R. M. P., Hamtjurg, Ills. One stone implement.
Keck, Joseph, Fairport, Iowa. Flint implement.

[Reports, D. A. N. S., 18T8.] 7 [Feb., 1879.]
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Keely, Henry, Port Byron, Illx. Thirty-three flint and stone implements.
Keller, Charles, Elmh, Ilh. One flint implement.
Kelly, John, Pontooxuc, Ilh. ^Indent stone axe.

Kelly, Martlia, ' " One round stone ; one arrow.

Keton, James. " " One celt.

Keton, Jerry, New Boston, Ilh, One flint implement.
Kimball, Miss Augusta, Nauvoo, Ills. Three arrows.

King, Dr. E. H., West Liberty, Iowa. Carved stone head.

Kinl<ead, Chas. E., Wichita, Kan. Petrified wood, California, Texas, &c.
Kinne, John, Hamilton, Ills. One flint arrow.

Kirkpatrick, Frank, La Grange, Mo. Two flint arrows.

Kirkpatrick, Freeman, " " Twelve flint arrows.

Kirtland Society of Natural Sciences, Cleveland, O. Casts of stone and
flint implements.

Kissenmacher, Mr., Davenport. Ancient stone implement.
Laking, John S., Montrose, Iowa. One flint arrow.

Lightner, John, Sonora, Ills. Stone implements.

Link, Ollie, Montrose, Iowa. Flint arrow.

Little, A. C, Appanoose, Ills. Two stone axes.

Locckinatz, Henry, Appanoose, Ills. Fossil shark's teeth-

Logan, James, Pontoosuc, Ilh. Ancient stone axe.

Lorenzen. Martin. Davenport. Several animal skulls.

Louck. David,, Oquawka, Ills. Tliree flint implements.
Louck. Jessie, " '' Two flint implements.

Luce, Thomas, Sonora, Ills. Stone axe ; hematite axe.

Luce. Harvey, McGregor, Iowa. Two flint implements.

Luce, D. G., Sonora, Ills. Ancient stone implement.
Luce, Miss Charlotte, McGregor, Iowa. Flint an'ow.

lLyr\ch,Fhi\\p. Vickshurg, Miss. A acient stone implement.
Maddox, W. C, Rapids City, Ills. Flint arrow.

Maddox, S. A., " " Two flint arrows.

Mandeville, Mrs. Col., DavenpoH. A large collection of 116 specimens of

quartz crystals and other minerals from Arkansas.
Manzer, Arthur, Fort Madison, Iowa. Three flint implements.
JIarsh, Kalm, Alton, Ills. One flint spear.

Martin, J. D., Fort Madison, Iowa. Flint arrow.

McBride, Louisa, Monterey, flls. A fine w^hite arrow.

McCabe, William, Deer Plain, Ills. Five flint arrows.

McCall, I., Hanover, Ills. Ancient stone implement.
McCall, .John M., LeClaire, Iowa. Flint arrow.

McCall, David H., " " Flint arrow.

McCandless, George, Sonora, Ills. Flint arrow.

JMcCandless, Charles, " " Ancient stone axe.

McCook, Rev. H. C, Philadelphia, Pa. Galeodes suhulata from Wyo-
ming.

McGeer, Lee, Drury, Ills. Two flint implements.
;McIntyre, Emma, Saverton, Mo. Two flint implements.

Mclntyre, Hezekiah, Hamburg, Ills. Large stone celt.
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Mclntyre, William, Hamburg, Ills. Flint arrow and fossil rock.

McManus, T. P., Harper's Ferry, Ills. White flint arrow.

McNeil, Geo., Port Byron, Ills. Two flint arrovvs.

McNeil, Mrs. Caroline, Port Byron, Ills. Ancient stone implement.

Meek, Dr. A., Davenport. Specimen of bark of big tree, and two scor-

pions, California.

Miller, David, Pleasant Valley, Iowa. Ancient stone implements.

Mills, Nina, New Boston, Ills. Ancient scone axe.

Mills, A. C, Nauvoo, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Milton, Wm., Eapids City, Ills. Stone axe.

Mitchell, Capt. Samuel, Davenport. Hematite plummet.
MofEatt, Helen, Brussels. Ills. Flint arrow.

Moore, James F., Louisiana. Mo. Three flint implements.

Moore, £. S., Davenport. Minerals and petritied wood, California.

Moran, William S., Nauvoo, Ills. One flint arrow.

Morrison, Wm. S.,
" Flint snear.

Morrison, Mrs. J. M., Jacksonville, Ills. Two specimens horse shoe crab.

Murray, Mary, Harper's Ferry, Ills. Flint knife ; Chinese coin.

Nair, Joseph, Deer Plain, Ills Four arrows; one stone axe.

Nairns, Dr. Wm.. Monterey, Ills. Two stone axes.

Navy, Miss Margaret, Deer Plain, Ills. Ancient stone implement.
Navy, Miss Mary Agnes, " " Ancient stone implement.

Nissen, Theodore, Rock Island, Ills. Collection fungi and lichens, 269

species ; nine flint implements.

Noble, D. F., New Boston, Ills. Flint implement.
Noble, Ora, " " Two flint implements.

Noble, E. H., " " Ancient stone axe.

Paemper, Paul, Port Byron, Ills. Flint arrow.

Palmer, Dr. Edward. Mound pottery from Utah ; fossil fishes, salt,

garnets, etc. : scorpions and insects from Southern Utah.

Parker, Joseph. Albany, Ills. Modern pipe, earthen.

Parry, Dr. C. C, Davenport. A crab.

Parsons, Mary, Hamilton, Ills. Flint arrow.

Parvin, Prof. T. S., Iowa City, Iowa. Eight cabinet cases, filled with a

very extensive geological and mineral collection.

Patterson, Col., Oquawka, Ills. Twelve flint implements.
Patterson, H. N ., " " One flint implement.
Peck, L. F., Davenport. Flint spear.

Peck, Elizabeth. Davenport. Flint spear.

Perry, Mrs. C. H., Keokuk, Iowa. A large and beautiful collection of

geodes from Keokuk.
Perry, Mrs. T., Davenport. Fossil shells in coal slate.

Pester, E., " Ancient pitcher, cup and fork.

Pfeiffer, John, Montrose, lotca. Ancient stone axe.

Pitzer, W. H., Louidnna, Mo. Flint spear.

Piatt, George W., Davenport. One turtle, mounted.
Pleasantina, Bartholomew, Bay, Ills. Spherical concretion.

Pleasantina, Mary A., " Two arrows ; fossil shell.
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Polk, Martin, Hamburg, Ills. Six arrows.

Popenlioe, Edwin A., Topekx, Kan. Collection of Kansas Arachnida.
Pracy, Mary, Deer Plain, Ills. Flint knife.

Pracy, Joseph, " " Flint arrow.

Prisley, Levi, Monterey, IIU. Ancient stone implement.
Puterbaugh, Miss Ella Hamburg, Ills. Flint arrow.

Putnam, Mrs. C. E., Davenport. Sandalwood necklace and ear rings

from Mount of Olives.

Putnam, W. C, Davenjyort. Relic of the New York fire, 1845.

Putnam, C. M., " A sturgeon, mounted.
Quinn, Miss Julia, Warrenton, 3Ii<<s. Ancient stone implement.
Raff, Miss Mary, Davenport. Two fossil shells.

Reed, Miss Annie and Fannie, Bellevue, Iowa. Two arrows.

Reed, Alexander, " " Flint awl ; copper beads.

Reed, Mrs. Amelia G.,
"" " Stone axe.

Reeding, Jason H., Brussels, Ills. Two flint implements.
Reid, Joseph, Hamburg, Ills. Flint arrow.

Reid, Dr. J. A., Davenport. A mounted egret.

Reilly, Albert, Henrietta, Tex. Gonyleptis and other insects from Texas.
Reynolds, E. P., Bock Island, Ills. Fossil leaves and mineral specimens

from Texas.

Rhinebold, Wm., Nauvoo, Ills. Ancient stone implement.
Rhinebold, ., " " Flint arrow and coral.

Rice, Caspar, Grafton, Ills. Flint spear.

Richards, Mrs. Clark, Davenjwrt. Marine shells, Dentalium.
Ritchie, Wm., Hamburg. Ills. Flint arrow.

Roberts, Elisha, Andalusia, Ills. Two flint implements.
Roberts, Moses, '• " Three flint implements.
Roberts, Joseph " " Three flint implements.
Roberts, Isaac, •• " Four flint implements.
Roberts, William, Hnnilton, Ills. Flint arrow.

Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. E., Cassville, Wis. Flint spear.

Rockel, Charles, Dallus City, Ills. Tvventj^-tliree flint implements.
Rockel, Conrad, " " Stone gouge.

Rockel, William, " " Four flint implements.
Rockel, Caroline, " " Discoidal stone ; two arrows.

Rodgers, H., Pontoosuc, Ills. Flint arrow.

Rodgers, Annie, '• " Flint arrow.

Roner, S. E., Bapids City, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Ronner, Wm., Nauvoo, Ills. Twenty flint implements.
Ronuer John, " " Fifteen flint and one stone implement,
Rosa, Alexander D., Deer Plain, Bis. Very large flint implement.
Rosa, John, Hamburg, Bis. Flint hoe.

Rosa, Wm., " " Flint arrow.

Rosa, Mary, " " Flint hoe.

Rosa, James, " " Two flint arrows.

Rosa Ruth, '• " One flint arrow.

Rosa, Carrie, " " One flint scraper.

Rosa, Amanda, " " Two flint arrows.
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Rosa, Elvira, Hamburg, lUs. One flint arrow.

Rosa, Eveline, " "' One flint arrow.

Ruckstuhl, Paul, Deer Plain, Ills. Three flint implements.

Ruckstuhl, Harry, " •' Ancient stone axe.

Rudesell, Lulu G., Appanoose. Ills. Four arrows.

Rule. Robert, Hamburg, Ills. Three flint arrows.

Rule, J. D.,
" '' Two flat spears.

Russell, Edward, Davenport. A living boa constrictor from Aspihwall;

also, stone axe and two human skulls from same place.

Russell, O. H., M. D., Dallas City, Ills. Flint implement.

Ruylin, John, Hamburg, Ills. Flint arrow.

Ryan, James, Davenport. A mounted peacock.

Sackman, Elizabeth, Gilead, Ills. Two flint implements.

Sackman, Geo. L.,
' Ancient stone implement.

Sackman, John, " Flint arrow.

Sanders, Xellie M., Eliza P. O., Ills. Three arrows.

Sanders, William, " "• Ancient stone axe.

Schaible, Jacob O., Port B;/ron, Ills. Flint arrow.

Schaible, Jacob O., " " Two flint arrows.

Schaible, P. S.,
" '• Two flint arrows.

Schick, John W., Carman, Ills. Stone axe ; two arrows.

Schick, Priscilla, " "• Three flint arrows.

Schmalznied, John, Pontoosnc, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Schmidt, Louis ^X., Fairport, Iowa.. Stone axe; two arrows.

Schricker, John, Davenport. Fossil shells, devonian.

Schultz, Godfrey, Dallas City, Ills. Twenty arrows.

Sconce John, Hamburg, Ills. Flint spear.

Sconce, Lucinda, Hamburg, Ills. Two flint arrows.

Sconce, Ella, " " One flint arrow.

Sconce, Chester, " " Two flint implements.

Scott, W. H., Millville, Ills. Stone implement and flint arrows.

Scranton, Lee, Montrose, loica. Ancient stone axe.

Scranton, Hiram M., Montrose, loioa. Two arrows.

Shafer, L. S., Rapids City, Ills. Flint arrows.

Shanley, Patrick, Davenport. White flint spear.

Sheaf, Chas., Davenport. Pieces from ships Lawrence and Constitution.

Sheldon, Prof. D. S., Davenport. Four stone celts ; one axe ; specimens
of uncommon local insects.

Sheridan, John, Nauvoo, Ills. Two stone implements.

Sherman, George, Sonora, Ills. Three arrows.

Shoup. Henry, Bapids City, Ills. Flint arrow.

Simpson, Thomas, Nauvoo, Ills. One flint arrow.

Simpson, , Davenport. A bat, with three young ones.

Sines, Perry, Pontoosuc, Tils. Ancient stone axe.

Sines, Thomas, " " Flint spear.

Sines, Alice, " " Flint knife.

Sines, Mrs. Sarah,-

"

" Long flint spear.

Sines, Hiram Y., " " Stone axe.
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Skinner, W. II., Montrose, Iowa. Two arrows.

Slade, William VV., Sonora, Ills. Stone chisel.

Slater, Thomas, La Grange, Mo. Flint arrow.

Sleeper, Charles, Hamburg, Ills. One axe ; one spear.

Sluslier, Isaac, Montrose, Iowa. Flint implement.

Smith, Miss Emma A., Peoria, Ills. Callosamia promithia, 6 ?.

Smith, W. R., Davenport. Package of devonian fossils; a gray ground

squirrel.

Smith, Mrs. Ruth, Illinois City, Ills. Ancient stone implement.

Smith, Clinton, Sonora, Ills. Flint arrow.

Snow, Prof. F. H., Laiorencc, Kan. Oaleodes pallipes and G. subulata

from Colorado.

Snyder. Cornelius, Port Byron, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Spaulding, Carson, Appayioose, Ills. Three flint arrows.

Spaulding, Charlotte, " '"• One flint spear.

Spaulding, D. D., " " Two flint arrows.

Sprott, T. li., Montrose, Iowa. Flint knife.

Starr, M., Moline, Ills. Fossil coal plants.

Steiniger, Oscar, Bellevue, Ills. Collection of flint arrows.

Sterling, Dr. E., Cleveland, Ohio. Cast of flsh

—

Pike.

Stevens, S. P.. Bockingham, Iowa. Ancient stone axe.

Stinson, Elizabeth, Curman Station, Ills. Flint spear.

Stumpf, John, Gilead, Ills. Flint arrow.

Styers, Mrs. Margaret, Deer Plain, Ills. Twelve flint arrows.

Suiter, Zachary, Le Claire, Iowa. Two arrows ; fossil shell.

Supple, Henry, Pontoosuc, Ills. Flint arrow.

Swatford, O. G., New Boston, Ills. Two flint implements.

Swafford, Melissa, '"
" Three flint implements.

Swift, Thomas, Deer Plain, Ills. Two flint implements.

Terry, Sarah, Drury, Ills. Flint arrow; discoidal stone.

Thannert, Louisa, Pontoosuc, Ills. Flint arrow.

Thannert, Albert, " " Flint knife.

Thomas, Elijah, Drury, Ills. Two flint implements.

Timanus, Miss Fannie, Chicago. Fejee war club.

Trader, Mary, Hamburg, Ills. Flint arrow.

Troxell, Wm., Drury, Ills. Flint arrow.

Truax, Charles, Maquoketa, Iowa. Orthoceras.

Tubbs, George E., Port Byron, Ills. Flint arrow.

TuU, Mrs. Mary E., Dalits City, Ills. One flint spear.

Tull, J. W., '' " Two flint arrows.

Twigg, Mrs. Dr. VVm., Illinois City, Tils. Two flint implements.

Urban, Frederick. Two discoidal stones.

Urick, Philip, Pontoosuc, Ills. Ancient stone axe.

Vallandingham, Anna, Andalusia, Ills. Two flint implements.

Vallandingham, Emma, " '' Two flint implements.

Velie, Dr. J. W., Chicago, Ills. Nine species birds' eggs; plaster cast

of bird track in sandstone.

Viele, Charles, Evansville, Ind. Large silver mounted show case.
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Wagoner, 1. N. jr., Hamilton, Tils. Two flint arrows.

Wagoner, Herbert, " " One flint arrow ; two shells.

Wagoner, George, " " Flint arrow,

Wagoner, Em niarllla, " " Three flint arrows.

Walker, Margaret M., Copper Creek, Ills. Stone axe.

Walker, Margaret, Pontoosuc, Ills. Flint spear.

Walker, John, " " Flint spear.

Walker, Ilenry, " " Flint knife and stone Implement.

Walker, T. H. B., " " Flint knife.

Wallendorf, Anna, Brussels, Ills. Five flint implements.

Wanon, VV. P., Elsah, Ills. Large stone axe.

Ward, Mrs. Maggie, M. D., Gilead, Ills. Large flint spear.

Watt, Harry, Davenport. Kansas grasshopper and snake rattles.

Watts, Wm. M., Hamburg. Ills. Hematite axe.

Watts, Lafayette, " " Two flint implements.

Wettstein, Matthew, Alton, Ills. Flint arrow.

Whipple, Lizzie, Elsah, Ills. Five flint implements.

Wiess, Albert, Hampton, Ills: Flint arrow.

Wilford, Shed, Drnry, Ills. Two flint implements.

Wilford, Geo. F., " "• Stone axe.

Wilie, John, Davenport. Fossiliferons clay from a well.

Wilkinson, B. F., Gilead, Ills. Flint spear.

Willitts, Dr. Thomas, ISfeio Boston, Ills. Mound builders' pottery.

Willhoft, , D ivenport. Fresh water fishes.

Williams, Albert, Nauvoo, Ills. Stone gouge.

Williams. Chas., " " Flint Implement.
Williams, Morris, Fairport, loxva. Two flint arrows.

Williams, Angie, '' *•' Flint spear.

Williams, Mrs. R. M., " " Ancient stone implement.

Williams, R. M., " " Discoidal stone.

Wilson, Prof. John E., Gait, Canada (by John Hume). Collection of

Scottish ferns.

Witherell, L. R., Davenport. Minerals and fossils from Kansas.

Woodward, W. R., Brussels, Ills. Two flint implements.

Woodward, H. W., " " Flint arrow.

Woodward, E. L.,
" " Flint arrow.

Woodward, B. B., Davenport. Stuffed gar pike.

Woodworth, William, Millville, Iowa. Mastodon tooth.

Worley, Mrs. P H., Davenport. Thirteen moss agates; galena crystals.

Wright, Frances N., Sonora, Ills. Stone and flint implement.

Yost, Miss Julia, Hampton, Ills. Flint arrow.

Young, Frederick E., Montrose, loiva. Flint arrow.

Zern, John, Pontoosuc, Ills. Stone gouge.

Zern, George W., Sonora, Ills. Stone axe ; flint arrow.

Zern, Mrs. Lizzie, " " Flint arrow.
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Contributions to the Museum during 1878.*

Abbott, Dr. J. T., Manchester, Iowa. A box of fossils from that locality.

Allen, M. T., Smithville, Miss. Ancient stone implement.

Andell, W., Clifton^ Tenn. Three arrows.

Atchison, Barton F., Miilry, Ala. Two fossil star fish.

Atchison, Rodolph, " " Two fossil shark's teeth.

Atwood, H. F., Chicago, Ills. Twenty-five microscopic slides—Diatoms,
Foraminifera, Seeds, Sands, &c.

Barris. Prof. W. H., Davenport. A collection of local Devonian fossils.

Barrows, Dr. E. S., Davenport. Ball invitation cai'd on silk, 1838.

Bartlett, Frank, Demopolis, Ala. One arrow head.

Bateman, Hardin, Bandolph, Tenn. Two Hint implements.

Bare, David F., Smithville, Miss. Six arrows.

Beck-erstack, W. G., Highland, Miss. Two arrows.

Bellfrage, G. W., Clifton, Texas. Lepidoptera and Coleoptera, 246 spe-

cies, 449 specimens.

Berdan, Judge Jas., Jacksonville, Ills. A walrus tusk, and a bowi made
of the shell of a fruit of South America.

Blattner, Charles, Grand Tower, Ills. Two flint arrows.

Boatwright, John T.. Fulton, Miss. Ancient stone axe.

Boudiuot. Frank, Davenport. Cone-in-cone, from Marion county.

Boykin, W. F., Bladen Spirings, Ala. Three flint implements.
Brock, R. A., Richmond, Va. Two cocoons of Collosamia promithia.

Butler, Mary J., Bonfonca, La. Three flint implements.

Eyrnes, Dr. R. M., Walcott, Iowa. A three-legged goose.

Calkins, J. W.. Santa Barbara, Cal. Five flints from burial mounds;
also shell beads, flint awls, stone pipe.

Calkins, W. W., Chicago. Ills. Collections of marine, fresh water and
land shells. 273 species, 1366 specimens ; Florida plants, 10 species

;

fossils, 129 species, 16S specimens.

Carmichael. J. E., Davenport. Skull of some animal, undetermined.

Carroll, Mary A., CUfton, Tenn. Discoidal stone.

Champlin. .John, Highland, Miss. Five arrows.

Cheney. W. P., Demopolis, Ala. Four arrows.

Clark, T. B., Scranton, Miss. Two specimens French slate.

Clark, Hon. Wm. Penn, Davenport. A fine specimen of Syringopora

musica, a red coral.

Clement, P. A., Warsaw, Ala. One arrow; one discoidal stone.

Coleman, W. B., Cypress, Tenn. Stone axe; six arrows.

Collier, M. V., Eastman, Miss. Fourteen arrows.

CoUum, P. F.,
" " Four arrows.

CoUum, R. S.,
" " Three arrows.

Comstock, G. W. R., Brooklyn, N. Y. Chameleon bugs from Yucatan;
shells from Bermuda ; stalactite from the cave at Matanzas, Cuba.

Crampton. Charles and George, Moline, Ills. Large collection of local

spiders.

* From ihe records of the Curator.
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Cousin, Anatole, Bonfonca, La. Three arrows , one stone chisel.

Crandall, J. A., Davenport. Old bank bill, 1852, and fractional currency,

first issue, five cents.

Curry, Mrs. T. F. M., Baveyiport. An ermine {Puturus erminea).

Davenport, Geo. L., Davenport. Original documents relating to the early

history of Davenport. MSS map of Island of Rock Island.

Davis, Marshall, Edgington, Ills. Specimen of Sigillaria.

Doe, Geo. W.,3IaquoJieta, Iowa. Fine mineral specimens from Colorado.

Drexel, Theodore, Davenport Three coins.

Dulaney. Gilbert, Fulton., Miss. Two arrows.

Dulaney, VV'^.,
" " Two arrows.

Dulaney, John, " " Four arrows.

Dulaney, Albert, "• " Five arrows.

Duvall, C, '' " Six arrows.

Dykes, J. T., " '' Discoidal stone.

Edwards, Henry, San Francisco, Cal. A collection of marine shells and
Crustacea. Californian and Australian insects, o23 species.

Farley, F. D., Davenport. Fore-leg of small deer of South Sea Islands.

Fitch, Geo. W., Rochester, N. Y. American'cent, 1818.

Flagler, Col. D. W., Rock Idand. Corner Stone for Academy building.

Foreman, Dr. E., Washington, D. C. A large collection of minerals, 180

species ; a collection of marine shells ; cast of the Mexican calen-

dar stone, and casts of ancient stone implements, etc.

Frahm, Henry, Davenport. A large collection of minerals, agates, crys-

tals, ores and relics.

Funderberg, N., Eastman, 3Iiss. Two arrows.

Furst, Jacob, Andalusia. Ills. Mineral specimens.

Gallimore, Joseph, Highland, Miss. An ancient earthen vessel from the

mounds ; one stone axe ; five flint implements.

Garrett, W. R., Fulton, Miss. Three arrows.

Gass, Miss Flora, Davenport. The three inscribed tablets of bituminous

shale, found by Rev. J. Gass in Mound No. 3, Cook Farm Group,

January 11, 1877. Also the inscribed limestone tablet found in

Mound No. 11, same group, Jan. oOth, 1878.

Gass, Miss Emma, Davenport. Carved animal figure from Mound No. 8.

Gass, Rev. J., Davenport. A carved stone pipe, representing a bear,

exhumed from a mound near Fairport, Iowa.

Glynn, John, Moline, Ills. Petrified nuts. Trinity River, Texas.

Graham, John, Davenport. Sutler's check, Fort Adams, fifty cents ;

specimens of insects and spiders.

Grapengeter, Fritz, Davenport. Carved marble plate from Australia.

Gregory, Mrs. Eva, TJtica, Ills. Flint implements from " Starved Rock."
Grenstein & Stravinsky, Peter''s Landing, Tenn. Five arrows.

Groom, J. W., Mobile, Ala. Brown stone plummet,
Gunther, O. R., Worcester, Mass. A piece of the Gi^eat Elm, Boston

Common.
Haines, Mrs. Mary P., Richmond, Ind. Niagara fossils ; also casts and

photographs of several species.

[Beport's, D. a. N. S., 1878.] 8 [Feb., 1879.]
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Haines, John T., Aberdeen, Miss. Five flint implements.

Hall, Capt. W. P., Davenport. A large collection of stone and flint im-

plements, pottery, fossils, etc., collected in the Southern States.

Hall, Miss Gracie, Davenport. Two flint implements ; one vessel ancient

pottery ; a collection of fine arrow heads of jasper from Mississippi-

Hall, Mrs. Mahala, Davenport. Very large specimen of Fungus.
Hallmark, J. C, Belmont, Miss. Four arrows.

Harder, Wm. H., Peter's Landing, Tenn. Five flint arrows.

Harrison, Gardner, Long View, Texas. A large centipede.

Harrison, I. W., Davenport. Specimens of petrified wood, etc.

Harrison, Charles E., Davenport. Polished specimen of colored coraL

Hartwell, L. P., Blue Grass, Iowa. Specimen of cone-in-cone.

Hastings, Frank H., Davenport. Ancient silver mounted shoe buckle.

Hill, J. W., Highland, Miss. Stone axe ; five arrows.

Hirschl. A. J., Davenport. Large number of old local newspapers.

Hooper, W. P., Huntsville, Ala. Five arrows.

Howe, Mrs. H. J., Marslialltown, Iowa. Specimens of building stone.

Hume, John, Davenport. A collection of flint implements, forwarded

from the South by Capt. W. P. Hall.

Hunting, Mrs. J. M., Davenport. Blind fishes. Mammoth Cave.

Hutchison, P. A., Cedar Creek, Tenn. Ancient flint implement.
Jackson, G. S., Highland, Miss. Four arrows.

Jefferson, K. D., Uvalde, Texas (by Samuel Bowman, Andalusia). Spec-

imen of Thelyphonus giganteus.

Jones, John F., Davenport. One flint knife.

Jones, R. T., Fulton. Miss. Two flint implements.

.Jones, W. F., Eastman., 3Iiss. Four flint implements.

Julien, Edwin, Orville, Ala. Three arrows.

Kimball, John, Eastman, Miss. Fourteen arrows.

Kircher, Mrs. Otto, Davenport. Eighteen coins.

Kulp, Slidell, Clifton, Tenn. Two ancient stone implements.

Lambach, Henry, Davenport. Pen and Ink sketch of Fort Armstrong
in 1855.

LeClaire, Antoine J., Davenport. A very old writing desk, with over a

thousand oid MSS papers, formerly belonging to the late Antoine

LeClaire, the first settler of the city of Davenport in 1836.

Lerchen, Hermann, Davenport. Crystals and ores from Colorado.

Lindsay, J. B., Davenport. A large spider (Lycosa).

Long, Mrs. E. F., Jacksonville, Ills. A collection of curiosities and

marine shells from Panama.
Manwell, Rev. A. C, Davenport. Fossil corals, Buchanan county.

McCain, J. L., Fulton, Miss. Three arrows.

McDougall, Alex., Steamer City of Duluth. Native copper from Ridge
Mine, Ontonagon Co., Mich.

McDowell, T. S. , Davenport, Iowa. Mineral specimen, stalactite, worked.

McGinty, Charles, Derby, Ind. Two flint arrows.

McMahon, R. G., Gainesville, Ala. Four arrows.

McPike, Jas., Grand Tower, Ills. One stone and two flint implements.
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Mead, Theodore L., New York. Several moths from California, etc.

Means, James, Davenport, Toma. A piece of walrus skin.

Merriman, Mrs. Mary M., Jackson, Mich. A sea horse {Hippocampus).

Miller, Mrs. Elizabeth, Davenport. A specimen of conglomerate.

Mitchell, D., Highland, Miss. Tliree arrows.

Moore, J. W., Nelson, Neb. Fragments of ancient pottery.

Morrison, Hon. J. L., Jacksonville, Ills. Eight specimens of marble

from the State House at Springfield, Ills.

Milligan, Mrs. J. M., Jacksonville, Ills. A collection of fossils from Ten-

nessee, thirteen species, fifty-four specimens.

Miner, Noyes B., Davenport. Living Saracenia from Mackinac, Mich.

Nelson, Jesse N., Eastman, Miss. One flint arrow.

Newcomb, Mrs. P. V., Davenport. Life size portraits of herself and her

late husband.

Nicholson, Guillermo D., Saltillo, Mexico. Two specimens of Vinigrillo.

Noe, Marsh, Dxvenport, Iowa. Ancient stone axe.

Nunlee, Robert, Peter's Landing, Tenn. Stone axe.

Parry, Dr. C. C, Davenport. Two circular stone plates and a slatestone

implement, found by Capt. W. P. Hall
;
pottery whistle from Mex-

ico; collection of Solpugidse and insects from San Luis Potosi,

Mexico ; his Herbarium on deposit.

Pickering, Miss H E., Davenport. Specimens of old English crockery.

Plath, Edward, " A golden pheasant, mounted
Playter, Chas. H., '' Two canes from Europe and Java.

Pollard, E., " Specimen of etching on glass.

Price, E,. S.,
'• Twenty-one copper coins.

Pratt, W. H., " A number of local insects.

Putnam, Mrs. C. E., Davenport. A tine tortoise shell, and a large collec-

tion of bird skins from Panama ; collection of copper ores and
agates from Lake Superior ; a vessel of ancient pottery, exhumed
by Capt. Hall from a mound in Mississippi.

Putnam, J. D., Davenport. Ancient pottery vessel from Mississippi

;

four ancient pewter dishes ; his cabinet of insects on deposit.

Rawls, L. S., Demopolis, Ala. Twelve quartzite and fiint ari'ows.

Reed, J. W., Carmi, Ills. One flint arrow head of twisted form.

Riches, A. J., Aberdeen., Miss. One stone axe.

Riepe, Wm., Davenport. A Humming-bird's nest.

Risley, Mrs. A. M., Davenport. A spider ; specimens of pressed ferns

from New Zealand.

Ross, W. F., Davenport. Fossils from Cincinnati Group, Ohio,

Reudi, Gustav H., St. Louis, Mo. Three flint arrows.

Rutherford, George, Highland, Miss. A small stone axe.

Ryan, James, Davenport. A group of stuffed birds.

Sanders, Mrs. M. A., Davenport. Mammoth tooth and bones; Indian

relics ; Russian sword and helmet ; one stone axe ; several natural

history specimens ; copies of English bronzes.

Sands M., Davenjjort. An ancient jelly pot from Scotland.

vSchricker, August, Davenport. -500 varieties of postage stamps.
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Sheldon. Prof. D. S., Davenport. Several stone implements, collected in

the South hy Capt. Hall; a cinder from the burning of a straw

stack ; specimens of rare local insects.

Shelley. .Tames, Davenport. A four-legged chicken in alcohol.

Sloss, Wm. C. Randolph, Tenn. Two flint implements.

Smithsonian Institution. Washington, D. C Plaster casts of the heads

of four Indian chiefs.

Stansbury, Dr. L. D., Long View, Texas. Baculites ovatus.

Stender, J.. Davenport. Claws of black bear.

Stewart, Mrs. J. W., Davenjjort. Specimens of ramie and herap. Col-

lection of corals from Key West, Florida.

Stibolt, Caspar, Davenport. A living beetle from Yucatan.

Stiles, Frederick, Donfonca, La. Two flint implements.

Stockton. .James AV., Fulton, Miss. Tvvo flint implements.

Stuhr, August, Davenport. Numerous specimens of birds, mammals,
insects and spiders.

Swiney, D., Bamelton, Ireland. Collection of marine algae from Ireland,

land.

Thomas, S. J., Cardsville, Miss. Flint arrow.

Thomas, Cyrus, Cnrhondale, Ills, (by Herman Strecker). Type specimens

of CalopAenus picticornis.

Thorington, James, Aspinwall. Three photographs, natives of Panama.
Timm, Capt. Aug., Davenport. Agate from the Island, forty feet down.

Toellner, Adolph, Moline, Ills. Two mineral specimens and an Indian

skull, and American cent, 1810.

True, Mrs. Jennie F., Davenport. Sword of sword-fish.

Tryon, G. W., Philadelphia, Pa., (by Prof. D. S. Sheldon.) A collection

of over 1500 species of eastern plant.5.

Velie, Dr. J. W., Chicago, Ills. Eggs of four species of birds and two
of turtles ; three plummets from Florida shell mounds.

Victor, AValter, Davenport. Specimen of Elaphadion parallelvm.

Walton, Miss Alice, Muscatine, Iowa. Four species of Bomhycidce.

Waters, Joseph, Rock Island, Ills. Specimen of clay-iron-stone.

Watkins, C. S., Davenpjort. Specimens of lignite and glacier ground lime-

stone rock from bluff near Harrison street, thirty feet from surface

;

dendrites from the Palisades, Xew York ; a package of minerals;

geological specimen limestone from East Davenport.

Watt, C. L.. Davenport. A hen's egg shell of abnormal form.

Whitfield, X. Demopolis, Ala. Three arrow heads.

Whitfield, Gains, Demopjolis, Ala. Ancient stone implement.

Williamson, Mrs. Jane. Cottonginport, Miss. Discoidal stone.

Wilson, "W. H., TJtica, Ills. Flint arrows from " Starved Kock."

Worcester Lyceum and Natural History Society, Worcester, Mass. A
collection of marine shells, 105 species.

Wright, Lem., Uniontown, Ala. Ancient stone implement.

Young, Mrs. J. B., Davenport. A copper coin, 1798.

Young, Wm. N., Stockton, Cal. A cane of manzanita wood from Fossil

forest, California.
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Young, Mrs. D. W., Stockton, Cal. Specimen of cinnabar, California.

Barrows, Miss Sarah, Davenport. An old account book. Rockingham,
Iowa, 1837.

Brewster, W. C, Davewjoori. Carrier's Address, Burlington Telegraph,

1852, printed on silk.

Pratt, W. H., Davenjjort. Eollin's Ancient History, 6 volumes ; Indian

wars in New England ; Darwin's Botanic Garden ; large collection

of Genealogical and Historical books and pamphlets deposited.

Putnam, W. C, Davenport. Memoirs of Shaubena [Matson).

Contributions to Building Fund, 1877-78.

Mrs. P. "V. Newcomb, lot on Brady St.,

48 X 140 feet, valued at J

Charles E. Putnam
Elliott H. Pendleton, Cincinnati

Walker Adams
Dr. C. C. Parry

Thompson & Bahls

Rev. S. S. Hunting

Dr. E. H. Hazen

S.F. Smith

Wm. Renwick
E. P. Lynch
Israel Hall ;

Col. H. M. Mandeville

Students of Griswold College, through

C. T. Lindley, making Prof, and

Mrs. Sheldon life members
W. C. Brewster

Abner Davison

M. S. Stuyvesant

James Renwick
Mrs. Susan B. R. Millar

F. H. Griggs

Mrs Jennie F. True
T. T. Dow
Mrs. Karelin Fejervary

I,c00

550

500

19n

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

50

50

50

50

50

50

.50

B B. Woodward
Capt. T. J. Robinson, Rock Island..

E S. Ballord

H. M. Martin

Mrs. J. M. Parker

M. Sands

August Steffen

Gen Thomas Duncan
Harvey Leonard

H. A Runge
F. G. Gaylord, Cincinnati

Beiderbecke & Miller

M. Boies

A. Burdick

A. J. Preston

Davenport Plow Company
D. Regennitter

Richard Smetham
J. H. C Petersen &. Sons

Mrs H. S. Winslow, Cedar Rapids.,

Joshua Burr

Louis A. LeClalre

Chris Burmeister

OttoKlug

C. A. Ficke

Dr. M. B. Cochran

50

50

25

25

25

25

20

12

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Labor and Material.

T. W. McClelland & Co $100

J. S. Davis 75

Henry Spink 40

F. A. Balch 40

John Rowe 25

McCosh & Donahue 20

W. F. Ross 15

Joseph Shields S i2

Charles Hill 10

M. Donahue 10

Renwick, Shaw & Crossctt 8

Lindsay &, Phelps 6

Edwin Pester 5

Unknown v,

Receipts from Entertainments

Total, $8,996 66

.$943 66
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List of Honorary Members.

AMERICAN.

Baird, Spencer F, Washington.

Gray, Asa, Cambridge.

Henry, Josepli, Washington.*

Kirtlaud, Jared P, Cleveland.*

LeConte, John L, Philadelphia.

' Deceased.
FOREIGN.

Carpenter, Wm B, London.

De Candole, Alphonse, Geneva.

Hooker, Sir Joseph D, Kew.
Weetveood, J O, Oxford.

List of Corresponding Members.

Abbott, Charles C, Trenton, N J.

Agaseiz, Alexander, Cambridge, Mass
Allen, J A, Cambridge, Mass.

Andrews, Dr Edmund, Chicago, 111.

Arthur, J <"!, Charles City, Iowa.

Atwood, H F, Chicago, 111.

Austin, E P, Cambridge, Mass.

Ayers, Edwin C, Champaign, 111.

Ayers, Miss Mary O, Champaign, 111.

Bamps, Anatole, Bruxelles, Belgium.

Barber, Dr Wm J, Carrolton, Mies.

Barcena, Mariano, Mexico.

Barfoot, Jos L, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Barler, Prof O L, Upper Alton, 111.

Barroeta. Dr Gregorio, San Luis Potoei, M
Barrois, Dr Charles, Lille, France.

Baylies, Rev Heury.

Behr, Dr. Herman, San Francisco, Cal.

Behrens, James, San Francisco, Cal.

Belfrage, G W, Clifton, Texas.

Berthoud, Edw L, Golden City, Col.

Bessey, Prof C E, Ames, Iowa.

Bethune, Rev C J 8, Port Hope, Ontario.

Binuey, W (i, Burlington, N J.

Blackshaw, Dr, Urbana, 111.

Bland, Thomas, New York.

Blatchford, E W, Chicago, 111.

Bolander, H N, 5«au Francisco, Cal.

Brandigee, T S, Canon City, Col.

Brendel, Dr Fr, Peoria, 111.

Broadhead, G C, Pleasant Hill, Mo.
Brous, Harry A, Manhattan, Kansas.

Burgess, Edward, Boston, Mass.

Burgess, Rev R, Ames, Iowa.

Burnell, Levi, Milwaukee, Wis.

Butler, James D, Madison, Wis.

Calkins, W W, Chicago, 111.

Canby, W M, Wilmington, Del.

Carr, Lucien, Cambridge, Mass.

Caton, J D, Ottawa, 111.

Chambers, V T, Covington, Ky.

Chapman, Dr A W, Apalachicola, Florida

Clarke, Robert, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cleveland, D, San Diego. Cal.

Clinton, George W, Buffalo, N Y.

Deceased.

Comstock, Theo B, Ithaca, N Y.

Conrad, T A, Philadelphia, Pa.*

Cook, Prof Geo H, New Brunswick, N J.

Cope, Edward L. Philadelphia, Pa.

Coues, Dr Elliott, Washington, D C.

Coulter, J M, Hanover, lud.

Cox, E T, Indianapolis, Ind.

Crapnell, W, New Boston, 111.

Cresson, E T, Philadelphia, Pa.

Crooke, J J, New York City.

Dall, W H, Washington, D C.

Dalrymple, Rev E A, Baltimore, Md.
Dana, Prof J D, New Haven, Conn.

Dial, Joshua, Senatobia, Miss.

ex. Dickey, Samuel H, Fulton, 111.

Dimmick, Dr L N, Santa Barbara, Cal.

Dodge, Chas R, Washington, D C.

Duges, Eugene, Silao, Guanejuanto, Mexico.

Eads. A D, Champaign, 111.

Eads, Rev R S, Bolton, Mass.

Edwards, Henry, Boston, Mass.

Edwards, William H, Coalburg, W Va.

Emerton, James H, Salem, Mass.

Eugelmann, Dr George, St Louis, Mo.

Engelmann, Dr George J, St Louis, Mo.
Espinosa y Cervantes, Antonio, San Luis Po-

tosi, Mexico.

Farlow, Prof W G, Boston, Mass.

Faught, V R, Hamilton, 111.

Fitch, Dr Asa, Salem, N Y.

Field, Burr R, Baltimore, Md.
Firor, V M, Charlestown, W Va.

Foreman, Dr E, Washington, D C.

Forbes, S A, Normal, 111.

Gardner, James T, Albany, N Y.

Gentry, Thomas G, Germantown, Pa.

Gill, Theodore, Washington, D C.

Glover, Towuend, Washington, D C.

Goodale, Prof George L, Cambridge, Mass.

Graham, Mrs Lizzy Allen, Davenport, Iowa,
Greene, Rev Edw L, Denver. Col.

Gregory, Prof J M, Champaign, 111.

Griffith, Lieut J E, U S Lake Survey.

Gunning, W D, Lostou, Maes.

Gunther, Otto, Worcester, Mass.
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Guyot, Prof Arnold, Princeton, N J.

Hageu, Dr Herman A, Cambridge, Mass.

Haines, Mrs Mary P, Richmond, Ind.

Hall, Prof James, Albany, K Y.

Hall, M S, Wilmington, HI.

Harford, W G W, San Francisco, Cal.

Harkness, Dr H W, San Francisco, Cal.

Hawkins, BWaterhouse, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hayden, Dr F V, Washington, D C.

Herrera, Alfonso, Mexico

Higday, Dr T, La f-orte, Ind.

Hinrichs, DrGustavus, Iowa City, Iowa,

lies. Malvern W, Ph D, Ward, Col.

IngersoU, Ernest, Jersey City, N J.

Jones, Dr Joseph, New Orleans, La.

Jones, Thomas J, Coal VaUey, 111.

Jones, Capt Wm A, Charleston, 8 C.
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jAXUAJtv 10th, 18T'.>. — HisnuiKAi, Sei'iiox.

Mr, J. A. Crandall in the cliaii-. Four persons ])resent.

A letter was read from Mr. Laurel Suuuuers, of Le Claire, giving

some reminiscences of the early settlement of tliis comity. Among
the donations reported were the desk, pistol, and all the remaining

papers and MSS. of the late Antoiue Le Claire, presented by Mr.

Antoine J. Le Claire ; and a pen drawing of Fort Armstrong as it

appeared in 18513, from Mr. Henry Lambach.

.Iaxuaky 11th, 1870. — Tkustees' Meeting.

The President, Mrs. Mary L. 1). Putnam, in the chair. Nine mem-
bers present.

The following communication was read:

—

To the Trustees aad Members <>f the Davenport Acaderntj of Nat-

ural Sciences^

Gextlehex:— I have learned with much surprise of my election to

the Presidency of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences,— an

honor never before conferred upon a woman. While fully appreciat-

ing the compliment, I cannot but regret your action. I should much
[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 9 [March 17, 1881.]
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prefer to continue my labors for the success of the Academy in a po-

sition of less prominence and responsibihty, and my personal wishes

certainly prompt me to decline its embarrassing duties.

Not being present at your annual meeting, nor consulted in regard

to your action, I could not decline in advance; but having been as-

sured that vv^ere I to do so now it would seriously embarrass the Acad-

emy, my deep interest in its welfare and progress constrains me to

accept the position so flatteringly bestowed, though I do so Avith un-

feigned reluctance. In thus accepting the Presidency I am aware

that I must sacrifice that disinterested and independent position, which

has thus far enabled me to aid you in some slight degree, and hence dur-

ing this coming year much of that work will devolve upon other mem-
bers of the Academy. I must, therefore, make it one of the condi-

tions of my acceptance that a fair conmiencement of a subscription

to liquidate the indebtedness of the Academy be at once made, and

that the assurance of the trustees and mem]:)ers be given that it shall

be prosecuted to an early and successful termination. Your action,

in its implied recognition of woman's interest and helpfulness in pro-

moting the great cause of Science, was no less generous than just
;

but the " New Dejiarture " would have been more complete had the

representation of women on the executive board l)een enlarged. I

would, therefore, respectfully sviggest some action on your part with

a view to remedy the inequality, not leaving me the sole female rep-

resentative.

Thanking you, gentlemen, personally and in the name of my sex,

for the honor conferred upon me, I remain.

Very sincerely yours,

Mary. L. D. Putxam.

WoODLAWN, Jan. (ith, 1879.

Januaky 31st, 1879. — Regular Meetixg.

The President, Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam, in the chair. Eigliteen

members and visitors present.

Reports of the Curator, Librarian, Corresj)t)n(ling Secretary and

Publication C ommittee were presented, and the thanks of the Acad-

emy voted to the donors to the Library and Museum.

Mr. Fred. A. Candee, of Moline, 111., was elected a regular mem-
ber. Dr. Emil Schmidt, Essen, Prussia; M. Anatole Bamps, Brussels,
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Belgium; and Dr. Charles Barrois, Lille, France, were elected corres-

ponding members.

The President announced the following Standing Committees for

the year :

—

Finance.—Chas. E. Putnam, H. C. Fulton, Wm. Renwick.

PubHcaUon.—J. D. Putnam, C. C. Parry, R. J. Farquharson, W.
H. Ban-is, C. H. Preston.

Lihrdvy.—R. J. Farquharson, E. P. Lynch, J. B. Young, Miss Lucy

Pratt.

Mnseu7n.—W. H. Pratt, C. C. Parry, J. D. Putnam, J. Gass, W. H.

Barris, R. .L Farquharson, C. H. Preston, J. A. Crandall, D. S. Shel-

don,

Zectifres.—S. S. Hunting, Geo. P. McClelland, W. F. Ross, Mrs. J.

B. Young, Mrs. S. P. Bryant, Mrs. E. M. Howard.

Entertainments.—Mrs. E. M. Howard, Mrs. C. C. Parry, Mrs. I.

M. Gilford, Mrs. A. Burdick, Mrs. T. W. McClelland, Miss Mary Raff,

C. E. Harrison, S. A. l^^islier, C. A. Ficke.

Furni.'ihing.—E. H. Hazen, M. B. Cochran, E. P. Lynch.

Mr. J. D. Putnam exhibited specimens of variovis species of Cicada.,

collected by him in the west, and made the following :

—

Remarks on the Habits of Several Western Cieadse.

BY .1. D. PUTNAM.

Cicada synodica Say, was quite common on the grassy jjlains near

Denver and Boulder, in Colorado, in .June, 1872. The male makes a

tolerably loud rattling noise.

Cicada piiMami Uhler, (Vol. H, Plate TV, figs. 3 and 4,) T have

collected only upon one occasion, .July 2d, 1872. It occurred in con-

siderable numbers on some small aspen trees growing close to the

water of Clear Creek, between Floyd's Hill and Idaho Springs, Col-

orado. The male makes a very faint chirp, differing entirely from

any other Cicada I have ever heard. This species does not appear

to have been collected since.

Cicada rimosa Say. This species was found on the same day,

July 2d, 1872, and not more than a mile distant. It occurred in

small numbers on some aspen trees on Floyd's Hill several hundred
feet above the level of the creek. It kept itself quite apart from C.

ptctnami, though they were on the same kind of trees. C. rimosa

appears to be more generally distributed, and therefore more common
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than any other species of Cicada in the Rocky Mountains. I found

it quite plenty in the Wind River and Shoshone Mountains in Wyo-
ming in 1873, and Hy. Edwards has sent nie some specimens from

Nevada that do not apjK^ar to be specifically distinct. The male

makes a rattling noise, exceedingly like that of a rattlesnake. This

reseml)lance was so close that one day in 18(0, in the Shoshone

Mountains, ] was attracted by a noise which I took to be one of these

insects, and stooj)ed to pick it up, when I suddeidy discovered a huge

rattlesnake in its stead. 1 have the pupa skiji of this species from

Spring Lake, Utah, hut the imagines had disa])|)(^ared l)efore my
arrival, July '2d, 18T.").

Dr. Parry gave an interesting account of his recent trip to Mexico,

illustrating his remarks with maps, specimens of pf)ttery, etc.

Febriary SHth, ISro. — RE<;ri,AK Meetix(;.

The President, Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam, in the chair. Twelve

members and visitors present.

Mr. H. T. Bushnell, Mrs. J. W. Stewart, Mrs. J. B. Young and Mrs.

U. X. Roberts were elected regular members. Rev. H. C. Thomson

and Miss Abbie Cochran, of Monterey, ^Mexico, were elected corres-

ponding memliers.

MaK( H '^StH. ISM). Reoii.AK ^rEETIX(4.

The President, Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam, in the chaii'. Twenty-

seven members and visitors present.

Dr. W. J. Hoffman, Washington, \). C; Prof. Chas. Wachsnmth,

Burlington, Iowa; Mr. W. C. Holbrook, Coleta, 111.; and Prof. Roland

Trimen, Ca])e 7\)wii. ("ape of (itood Ho|>e. were electei] cori-esponding

members.

The following pajiers were read :

Antiquities of Whiteside County, Illinois.

HV AV. C. HOLBROOK.

Tn this jiaper 1 propose to describe certain pie-historic structures

of Whiteside county, which, for the want of a better name, I

will designate "altars." In the spring of ISTT, Mr. Holly, of Clyde,

brought me a piece of limestone, burned and reddened \)y fire, that
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had been turned up by a plow. T at once proceeded to examine the

locality from whence it came. It was near the southeast corner of"

section twelve in the town of Clyde, near the center of a broad val-

ley, about forty rods east of Rock Creek. The surface of this part of

the field was very nearly level. Not the slightest trace of a mound
c-ould be observed. A gentlenT^.n, well acquainted with the field

long before it was cultivated, tells mo that there never was a mound
or embankment there. About a foot below the surface of the soil,

A\e found a circular stone floor, or table, six feet and three inches in

diameter and a little more than one foot in height. The materials of

this altar must have been carried from an outcropi)ing of Niagara

limestone, on the east bank of Rock Creek, about a mile below.

Some of the stones were as large as one man could wc^ll carrv, and

were fiat and thin. They were fitted together as well as unhewn
stones coidd be fitted. There were three layers, one resting upon

another. The rocks of the upper layer were reddened, and in the

center almost reduced to lime by the action of fire.

The plow and the cultivator had, for years, passed just above this

structure, but the new ^ sub-soiler '* had grazed one stone and had

brought it to the surfaiv. The clay on toj) of the altar was filled

with fine pieces of charcoal. The crevices of the rocks were filled

with <^harcoal and clay. Where the three layers did not break joints,

and the crevices extended to the bottom of the altar, the charcoal

was found as low as the lower surface of the lower la\<M". The clav

in the crevices appeared to b^ nnngled with ashes, for it diftered in

(M^lor and texture from the surrounding clay. The heat had followed

the crevices and reddened the edges of the stones of the lower layers.

Cn removing the ])lack soil, we found charcoal mingled with the clav

twelve feet distant from the edge of the altar. Willow appears to

have been the wood from which the charcoal was bvu'ned.

Having finished the examination of this structure, we began to

probe the soil with sharp ii-on rods, and, after a half dav's work, my
rod grated u]K)ii rock. On removing the soil, we found a second

.iltar, four rods and thiee fc(»t southeast of the first. It was six

feet and six inches in diameter, aJid in all respects like the first. No
bones or implements were found on or about these altars, A few

days ago, a finely-polished grooved stone ax, weighing six and one-

half pijunds, was found about two rods west f)f the first altai'.

Burned rocks have frequently been plowed up in the northwest

quarter of the southwest quarter of section eighteen in the town of
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Genesee, but as the field is now a meadow I can not examine by re-

moving the soil, and a sharp rod comes in contact with small bould-

ers. Walkinp' aloii^ the foot of a hill that faces the southwest, about

fifty rods south of the center of section five in the same town, I ob-

served that the recent rains had uncovered a portion of a burned

rock. An oak tree, more than two feet in diameter, had once stood

in the soil al)ove this structure, but the stum]> was so far decayed it

ottered no resistance to the work of excavation. The original form is

somewhat obscure, for some of the rocks were in a confused heap

beneath the center of the old oak tree. It appears to have been a

rude oven, or tire-place, in the bank. No im])lements, and bvit little

charcoal, were found. The rock must have been carried two miles.

About a mile west of the old town of C'omo, the soil, in places, is

filled with this burned rock. Small fragments are scattered promis-

cuously through tlie soil. A tine specimen of ])ottery was once found

here by a farmer while digging a post hole. He sent this valuable

relic to a friend in the State of New York. In this place ] found

several fragments of black basalt that had been in a hot iire.

On the north bank of Rock River, above Sterling, there are several

groups of mounds and earthworks. In mound number one, we found

the most remarkable altar ever found in Whiteside county. The

mound referred to is a low, flat, circular mound, about thirty feet in

diameter and four tVet high. A hickory stump, ten inches in

diameter, was found in the soil above the altai-. On removing the

soil, we found this structure, in many respects, like the one first

described, except that it is oval in form, the longer diameter being

six feet and the shoiter four and one-half feet. The direction of the

long diameter was north and south. The upper layer, for there were

two layers of flat stones, was reddened, and in some ])laces almost

reduced to dust, by the action of Hre. On and about this altar

we found charcoal and charred Inunan bones. Some of the bones

appear to have been broken into small pieces. Six small piec^^s of

human skulls were found. The tirst was a part of the frontal bone,

and contained a part of the orbit of the left eye. It was about three

inches long and two inches wide. The second ])()ne exann'ned was

an irregular fragment of the occipital bone near the foramen tnag-

)iu)n. The next three were thick j)ieces of the temporal ])ones, two

right and one left. The last was a stjuare fragment of the parietal

bone, about an inch and one-half on each edge. These six bones

were found near the west margin of the altar, and were parts of at
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least two skulls. Nearer the center of the altar, buried in charcoal,

we found the carpal end of the radius of the lig-ht aim. It was about

three and one-half inches in leno'th, and was charred and blackened

by fire. It was not a difficult task to separate tlie bone and the wood
charcoal, but many of the sinaliei- frayiiients of bones could not be

identified. T know not wiiether tliey weic lunuan or animal bones.

About one-half of the left femur lay ])artially under one of the long-

flat stones of tiie lower laver of tiie altar.

Mound number two of this group was next examined. We found

portions of three adult skeletons. Two were lying upon the face,

with their heads to the east, and the third was lying upon, the right

side, with head to the west. A part of the left side of the lower jaw

of a child about five years old was found near the skulls, in the east-

ern part of the mound; also the claws of some bird. The bones were

found in a layer of black soil about ten inclies in thickness. Above
the black soil there was a thin sti-atum of charcoal. The remainder

of the mound was composed of clay common to that locality.

In the "•doimen mound," we found a dry wall enclosing a quadri-

lateral space, about ten feet long, four and a half feet wide and four

feet high. The top was covered with large flat slabs of limestone.

Inside of this structure we found the remains of no less than eight

persons, two finely-polished black j)el)bles, one fossil, and a plunuuet.

In this mound, as well as several other numnds of this group, there

were several small fragments of the above-described limestone.*

On the north bank of Rock River, below Sterling, every mound
excavated contained several pieces of these charred and reddened

stones. They appear to have been thi'own in beside the corpse dur-

ing burial, for there are no other evidences of fire in these mounds.f

Taking all of these facts into consideration, 1 am of the opinion, if

an unbiassed witness is allowed to state an opinion, that the prehis-

toric men of Whiteside county burned human victims on altars once

sacred to a religion now forgotten.

* For an account of this ;in(l other inounils see AiiNrinm Ndtandist, Nov.,

1877, Vol. XI, page 688.

f A remarkable altar has since been found a few rods east of these mounds.
It was made of large flat stones, in the foi'm of a perfect circle, and about
twelve feet in diameter. In the soil below this structure, portions of five

adult skeletons were found. The heads were in the center and feet at the

circumference, at points equidistant. These bones soon crumbled to dust
when exposed to the air. One skull was pierced by a small reddish chert
arrow. This altar was found by some workmen, who gave the specimens to

Dr. J. T. Everett. I examined part of the structure, and obtained some of
the facts froiii him,
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The liidiaii* Inscriptions of Davenport, Iowa.
H\ PKOF. (i. SEYKKAKTII, I'M. 1)., TH. I).

The four photogTaphed iiiscri])ti()iis under coiisideiaticju, published

in the Proeeediuos of the Academy <jf Sciences of Davenport, Iowa,

A'ol. 11, ISTT, p. 1)'^, aiid, a few weeks ao(), transmitted to me for ex-

amination, are much nioie important than I e.\))ected. Tlu^v are the

first discovered ]ilu)netic and astioiiomic monuments of the primitive

inliahitants of this coinitrv, whicli, sooner or later, will cast vmex-

pected lioiit upon the oriu-in, the historv, the religion, the lang-uag"e,

the science and intellectual facidties of our ancient liulians. For the

present, however, it is natmal, no satisfactoiv interpretation of these

Indian relics can he performed, because, without a nuich g-reater

number of similai- inscri])tions and interior knowledge of related dia-

lects, it is inipossil)le to d<^tei'mine the ])honetic values of nearly ^00

characters and the lexical signiHcation of a corresponding number of

old Indian words. Another dithculty is that many characters, obvious

on our Tablets, aie imperfectly represented on the photographic

plates, because all lines oi a figure, running parallel to the direction

of the light, remain indistinct, whilst sciatches appear like engraved

lines. It would, therefore, be a meritorious act to publish, before (dl.,

exact fac similes of the Tablets, taken from the originals themselves

by means of a magnifying glass, as has been done with the Kosetta

stone in 1812. Under these circumstances, it will not astonish the

leader that the writer confines himself to but a small lumdjer of

lemarks, as follows :

—

1. The Tablets, Xos. 1, 111, IV, contain nearly 200 characteis, of

which, however, IB occur several times. The remaining 150 or nior6

different figures, the human and animal delineations not being* taken

into account, demonstrate that the primitive inhabitants of our country

did not use the simple Noachian alphabet of ^I'h letters, but a great

number of syllable .n</n.s, originated from the said alphabet, as was

and is still the case in Egypt, Japan, (3orea, China and central Africa.

Livingstonf reports that the people of Bermegai used 280 characters

for syllabically expressing the words of their spoken language. From

the late Missionary Guitzlaff 1 learned that the 40,000 Chinese types

are not idealogic, but syllabic. Hence the city of Cassell was ex-

* Prof. Seyffarth uses the word " Indian " in this paper in its more general
sense, as appljin<>: to all former inhabitants of this continent, and not re-

stricted to the modern Indians.

—

[Editor.

f Seventeen Years Explorations in Africa, Phila., 1858, page 335.
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pressed by two types, ol" which one sounded ks, the other si. Hence

it is pi"oliable that the American Indians eniio-rated from a country

where a sylla1)ic method of writing prevailed.

2. If we compare the characters on the Davenport slabs with those

preserved on Mexican and South American monuments, we notice

itistantly that many of them agree with each other, as the adjoined

PUite (PI. 1, lines (7, 6',/",) abundantly evidences. Little discrepancies

(PI. I, lines cy, b, c, ) make no difference, because different hands draw

the same letters differently. In comparing- the Davenport signs with

Mexican and South American ones I followed Prof. Wuttke's "Ent-

stehung cler Schrift," 1872, which however does not represent a great

many of American inscriptions. The harmon}- of the Iowa, Mexican

and South American characters jiuts beyond question that all the prim-

itive inhal)itants of i\.merica must have descended from the same ab-

origines.

3. It is self-evident that America must have Ijeen po{)ulated by

the next nations, of course by the Japanese, Coreans, and Chinese.

This conclusion is justified by the 15 Indian letters, corresponding

with Chinese, Corean, and Japanese ones, (PI. I, lines r/, A, /, /•, /,)

found in Wuttke's aforesaid work. I do not doubt that scholars, be-

ing familiar with Japanese and (yhinese literature, will find a hundred

other antitypes of our Indian characters. The Northmt^n, it is true,

discovered North America prior to Columbus, but the Indian charac-

ters on the Davenport monuments point us clearly to the Chinese

syllabic figures, and not to the alphabetic runes.

4. It would be interesting in the extreme to read a graunnatical

translation of the Iowa inscriptions ; but as long as Indian [jaleogra-

phy, just l)eing born, is in its infancy, nobody will ex})ect interpreta-

tions of texts, of which tlie underlying language and the pronuncia-

tion of the elements are not yet made out. Nevertheless, the Chinese

and Japanese paleography and lexicograplw will help to determine,

sooner or later, the phonetic value of the letters and the nature of the

dialect of the ancient Indians in our country. Besides, since it is not

to be expected to discover Indian ])ilingual inscriptions, like the Ro-

setta and Tanis stones, the single words of the Iowa inscriptions are

to be translated acconhng to the context ; but it is extremely difficult

to correctly translate the single groups of an inscription, written in

unknown characters, without having a great many similar inscriptions

at hand, where the same groups return in other connections.

5. In addition, it is to be mentioned, that our slaljs cast unex-

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 10 [July 1, 1881.]
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pected light upon the rehoion, civilization and science of the primitive

American Indians.

Let us examine the single plates and the antiquities found in the

respective mounds.*

In the mound No. 3, near the surface, too human skeletons, a fire

steel, a common clay pipe, a number cjf shell and glass beads, and a

silver ear-ring, associated with the skeletons, were discovered. From
the preservation of the latter, and the said rather modern antiquities,

it was concluded that " they belonged to our century."

About five and one-half feet lielow the surface three other skele-

tons came to light, near which a large lunnber of copper beads, two
copper axes, again three other ones wrapped in cloth, a number of

small red stones arranged in the form of a star, two carved stone

pipes, several canine teeth of the bear, one arrow head, a l)roken pot,

two pieces of galena, and a lump of yellow ochre were rejjosed.

Again, two years later, a new excavation, abtmt fifteen feet north-

west of the former was undertaken, where the following objects were

found, again near the surface: A few glass beads and a fragment of

a brass ring. On this occasion I remember that very similar sepulchral

mounds still exist in the whole of Germany, from Thuringia to the

boundaries of Polonia and Russia, and that the same extend thence

to the midst of Asia. These hills, ascribed to Slavonic nations, and

built jirior to the introduction of Christianity in Germany,—probably,

as is commonly presumed, 1000 years B. C,—contain similar antiqui-

ties. I myself, in exacvating a number of such hills, near Herzberg,

in Saxony, discovered, besides nvnnberless ash-urns and other vases

of all descriptions, a clumsy ring fit for a common finger, two ear-

rings, an arrow head and an ornamented knife, all of copper, or

rather bronze^ changed, however, into malachite.f

The same Davenport diggings being continued, the following relics

were obtained : A small bit of copper, an artificially wrought bone,

a copper axe, copper beads, fragments of pottery, a piece of yellow

pigment, a piece of mica, two crystals of dog-tooth spar, some flakes

of selenite, a flint arrow head, and, what is the most important of all.

* We refer to the pamphlet, "Account of the Discovery of Inscribed Tab-
lets, by Rev. J. Gass. With a descrii)tion by Dr. R. J. Fartiuharson." B'rom
these Proceedings, Vol. ii, Davenport, Iowa, 1H77.

f See f^cifffarili, Bemerknnjren fiber die sogenannten Hiinengriiber in

Deutschlaud, nebst einer Tafel. < Scluiften der Deutsclien Gesellschaft
zu Erforscliuug und Bewahrung vaterliindischer Alterthumer. Band 1.

Leipzig, 1825.
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two inscribed talilets of coal slate, of which one bears an inscription

on each side.

Although the time has not yet come, as was confessed in the prem-

ises, to explain the said graphic monuments of the primitive inhabit-

ants of our country satisfactorily, nevertheless, I shall pronounce my
ideas concerning the representations on the Tablets, hoping that they

will contribute a share to the final solution of the problem.

Plate I,*

of which PI. II is the reverse, obviously shows a sacrificial festivity of

an Indian tribe. The fire and the flame upon a hill are apparent.

The toj) of the hill is encompassed l)y a stone wall, probalily forming

the altar or the enclosure of that tem])le. Remember that the pagan

temples in Germany were situated upon natural or artificial hills.f

Subsequent to the introduction of Christianity in Germany Christian

churches were built upon such hills instead of the pagan temples. A
great many of similar Indian hills are to be found in America, e. c/.,

the big mound in St. Louis, the Teocallis of Mexico, and similar

ones.J All such hills were, as is the case with that on our Tablet,

Indian temples, or sacrificial mounds.

Further, near the fire, three fettered men, lying on the ground, are

conspicuous, obviously the victims. Since the whole of the tribe, in-

cluding the lower part of the slab liroken off,—about fifty men,—are
dancing and shouting round the fire, it is probable that the victims

were the captured chiefs of another tribe, being conquered.

The sacrifice, moreover, is offered to the sun and the moon and the

twelve great gods on the starry heaven. For the little orbs between

the sun and the moon are the stars, and the two curves above them

represent the Zodiac and the heavenly fiimament. Thus it is evident

that the North American Indians formerly worshipped the seven plan-

ets and twelve signs of tlie Zodiac, /. f-., the twelve great gods of all

nations of anti(juity. This result will ])e put l^eyond question by the

Tablets, represented on Plates III and VII.

According to another interpretation, our slab signifies a cremation

scene ; but the Indians of our country, as is well known, did not burn

their dead, but interred them, and on such occasions no entire tribe

* These references are to Plates I, II, III. VII, in the Proceedings, Vol. ii.

+ See Seyjfarth, Ueber Opferpliitze und Religion der alten Deutsclien, mit
2 lithogr. tafelu, 1842. < Neues Lausitzer Magazin. B. vi, H. 2, p. 151.

X See Transactions of the Acad, of Sci. of St. Louis, Vol. i, pp. 36. 07, 700.
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wf)ul(l have danced and sliouted durino^ the annihilation of tlic last

remains ol" their relations. Besides, the skeletfjns found in the same

sej^iilchres record the fact that the same Iowa Indians did not burn

their corpses.

Plate II.

It is a well known fact that the history of the delug'e has lieen pre-

. served among- the most different nations of America, and the univer-

sality of the Xoachian inundation of our globe has been placed be-

yond the reach of controversy by an excellent treatise of Pojana.*

He has collected nearly all the respective traditions and discussed his

ai-g-ument so carefully that he had a right to conclude with the follow-

ing words :
" Douljting this universal catastrophe would show how

far voluntary stupid incredulity is capal)le to go, both in believing

what is incrediVjle and in denying what is credible. "f

In short, the event of the deluge, even many of its particular fea-

tures, are to l^e found not only in Genesis, in SN'ria, Egypt, Central

Africa, Ph(jenicia, Greece, Italy, Scandinavia, Persia, India, Babylonia,

China and Japan, but also among the ancient Mexicans, Cubani, Mit-

echi, Zapotechi, Micuocanesi, and other nations of South America, men-

tioned Ijy Humboldt. On a Mexican temple the deluge was repre-

sented by the image of an immense ocean, bearing only one boat, oc-

cuj)ied only by a male and female. Instead of a dove, already for-

gotten by the ancient Mexicans, a humming-bird returns with the

olive leaf. Now, is it not probable in advance, that the Indians of

North America,—the relations of the Mexicans,—must have ])reserved

the same history of the same deluge of the year 3446 B. C.?J

In contemplating our Davenport slal), what do we notice V First,

we distinguish thirty or more animals well known in the present

world, of which the most. interesting is the elephant, not at all domes-

tic in America. A number of these animals a])pear included in two

large cages, intersected with lattice work. In the midst of these ani-

mals we see a patriarch with the scepter in his hand, and behind him

a sitting woman. Apart from these we notice three other men, aiid

three other likewise sitting women, but scattered among th(; animals.

Quer\': Who are these eight persons—these four men and four wo-

men y Why are they connected with thirty different animals, of

* Delhi universalita del Diluvio. < Poliirmpho di Verona, Vol. xi, p. 145.

f Die Allaemeinheit der Simdfluth uacli Pojana und neueren Hullsmit-
tehi. Pilger Buchliandhuig, Reading, Pa.. 1881.

ifSeethe writer's: Unser Alphabet, ein Abbikl des Thierkreises vom
Jahre 3446 B. C. Leipzig, 1834.
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which several are eitra;/t'd, and hence preserved for a future time':'

What has the elephant to do with North America V I should think

these particulars abundantly evidence that our Tal)let is a memorial

of the Noachian deluge, and a commentary to all other American tra-

ditions confirming the latter. It makes no diffei-ence whether this

slab was engraved in America or in that country from which the first

Indians emigrated ; whether it was the work of that man in wlujse

grave it was discovered, or was a sacred relic preserved from genera-

tion to generation.

According; to another o|)ini()n, this Tablet presents a hunting scene.

But in this case we do not understand why no hunting instruments

are visible; that a patriarch, holding a cane in his hand, stands (piietly

in the midst of thirty animals; that four women sitting on the ground

partake in this hvniting scene.

Plate III.

This is, no doubt, the most interesting and the most important Tali-

let ever discovered in North America. For it represents a planetary

configuration, the twelve signs of the Zodiac, known to all nations of

old, and the seven planets, conjoined with six ditferent signs.

First, in the midst of four concentric circles, we see the disk or

globe of the earth. The next girdle lietMeen the belt of the Zodiac

and the earth is divided into four equal parts, or quadrants, each con-

taining three signs, corresponding with the spring, summer, autunm

and winter. The twelve signs run, as is the case with the Zodiacal

constellations, from the right to the left hand. The figures of the

signs are the same which we find depicted on Egyptian, Greek, Ro-

man and other monuments, and called Aries (T), Taurus (b), Gem-

ini (n). Cancer (S), Leo (ft), Virgo (ilB), Libra (^), Scorpio (Til),

Sagittarius (/), Capricornus (V'3), Aquarius (^r), Pisces (~). It is,

however, to be borne in mind that these images are represented'on

the Tablet as they appear if being contemplated from the earth, c c/.,

Gemini. Our copy, (PI. I, line 7t,) on the contrary, represents their

natural position, being clearer to the spectator.

The signs, Aries, Taurus, Gemini, are plain enough. Gemini are

ex])ressed by two sitting children, like the constellation of Gemini, at

present Castor and Pollux. Cancer is expressed by the shears and

the head of that animal. Leo and Virgo are likewise naturally delin-

eated, and Vu-go, as it seems to me, bears in her hands Spica (Vir-

ginis.) The same is to be said of the figures of Libra, Scorpio, and
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Sa<>-ittai-ius. The latter is expressed Ijy a Ijow and arrow, the arrow

heiiio- nearly invisible. Capricornus was, as we learn from an astro-

nomical monument of the Egyptians,* a species of antelope, and

the same animal, though a little deformed, resembles our Capri-

cornus. A(|uarius and Pisces explain themselves, for the former was,

on ancient monuments, very often symbolized by an amphora.

The seven planets conjoined with six signs of the Zodiac are easily

recognized, for the seven characters below, Pisces, Aries, Gemini, T^eo?

Sagittarius, and Amphora, signify the seven ])lanets. (See PI. I, line

().) It is, however, to be deplored that the Indian names of the plan-

ets, and the pi-onunciation of the characters (expressing the latter, are

still totally unknown. Otherwise it would have been an easy task to

deterinine the year in which the j)lanetary configuration before us has

l)een observed by human eyes.

For the present 1 can make out but the following approximate

probabilities: First, the girdle next to the earth on the Indian Tab-

let contains the marks signifying the cardinal points of the Zodiac, in

other words, the beginnings of the spring, summer, autumn, and win-

ter of the year at that time, as we have seen (p. 77.) Those three

short lines placed below Pisces, and Gemini, and Virgo, and Sagitta-

rius, (PI. I, p,) argue that at that time, at the beginning of spring, the

sun stood in Pisces. Further, since the ancients were in the habit of

observing the planets on the cardinal days,f and commonly on the day

of the vernal ecjuinox, it is probable that the figure, PI. I, line o, 12,

signifies the sun, and this is confirmed by the two planets referred to

Aries, (LiTie o, 1.) For, since Aries contained two planets, and since

Mercury and Venus stand always not very far fiom each other and

from the sun, it is very credible that No. 12 signified the sun, and the

two characters in No. 1 were the planets Mercury and Venus.

Consequently, it being known that in 1579 B. C. the sun entered

the constellation of iiries on the day of the vernal equinox, our plan-

etary configuration may have been observed before the year 157') B.

C. The result will certainly l)e confirmed as soon as the astronomi(;al

significations of the chai-acters Nos. 1, 3, 5, I), 11, 12, will have been

fixed by other researches, which is not impossible. At least, it is to

be borne in mind that no planetary configuration like that depicted

on our Indian Tablet occius twice during a period of 21-l-() years, and

* Si'i/ff(irth, ]Jpriclili,i>ui),!j,en der alten Gescliiclite. 185.1, }). i;>7.

f See the writer's Astronomia Ae^., 18;:33, and Berichtigungen der alten

Geschichte, IS:]').
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that the ancients, Ijeing- destitute of the Copernican system and planet-

ary tables, could not determine the places of the planets for earlier

times.

Plate VII.

Another remarkalile Indian antiquity published in the same Pro-

ceedings of the Academy of Sciences of Davenport, Iowa. It contains

the same phonetic characters represented in the afor(Mnentioned slab,

and deserves to be explained as far as possible.

The whole is, as it seems to me, a memorial of a great eclipse of the

sun, observed in a certain hour of a certain day of a certain month of

a certain year of an Indian king.

The figures of the sun and moon having been recognized on Plate

I, we see that the disk of the moon covers that of the sun by nearlv

ten inches, which is a rare and was a terrible phenomenon for ancient

people.

Both bodies appear between the feet of Mars, the god t)f war, who

bears in one hand a lance, in the other a shield, the characteristics of

Mars. Upon his head we see a hut or cottage, signifying the hut or

the house of Mars. This planet, however, jiossessed two houses, viz.,

the Zodiacal signs Taurus and Sagittarius ; but it will be seen below

that Taurus had been in view.

It is not impossible that the figure of Mars, as signifying the planet,

represented a conjunction of Mars with the sun and the moon during

the eclipse, and the face on the breast of Mars favors this })resump-

tion ; but in this case the hut upon Mars remains inexplicable.

The images of an eagle and a wolf above Mars pi-ol)ably express

the Decuriae of Jujnter (eagle) and Mars (wolf), lielonging to the

sign Taurus, as will be seen in the writer's Astronomia Aegyptiaca,

PI. 1. In this case the sun nmst have stood in Taurus 10^ whilst

the obscuration happened.

Concerning the Indian letters joined with the figure of the god of

war, we venture to add a few presumings. Should the first sign on

the left represent the pupil, and hence the sun (/i'ttr,) as was the case

in Egypt and Persia, this sign signified, phonetically, king. The fol-

lowing characters contain, perhaps, the word (i</, mighty, and then

the name of the king. The following figures may contain the words:

First, Korp, solar cyclus, for the little orb is, as we learn from the

Egyptians, cyclus. The following two lines signify II and the added

three orbs, the plurality of the preceding, give two monthly cycles.

The following XI, accompanied by the same three orbs, involve

eleven days. The concluding diagram, containing X cross lines,
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would point US to the tenth hour of the day in which the ecUpse took

place. The added three little orl)s again signify cycles. But these

are guess-works, which can he confirmed or refuted by future paleog-

raphic researches. We return to the reliable results obtained by the

imparalleied Davenport antiquities, of which the following are the most

imj)ortant ones ;

1. The primitive inhabitants of North America were no preadam-

ites, noi- offsprings of the monkeys, l)ut Noachites.

2. They Ijelonged to the same nation by which Mexico and South

America were populated after the dispersion of the nations in 2780

B. C*
3. The literature of the American Indians evidences that they

emigrated from Japan, or Corea, or proper China.

4. They must have come over prior to the year 1579 B. C.

5. Our Indians, as well as those in .Mexico and South America,

knew the history of the deluge, especially "^that Noah's family then

consisted of eight persons.

<). The primitive inhabitants of America were much more civilized

than oiir present Indian tribes.

7. The former understood the art of wiiting, and used a great

many of syllabic characters, based upon the Noachian alphal)et, and

wrote from the left to the right hands, like the Chinese.

8. They were acquainted with the seven jilanets and the twelve

signs of the Zodiac, and they referred the same stai'S to the same con-

stellations as did the Chaldeans, Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, etc.

9. They had solar vears and solar months, even twelve hours of

the day. They knew the cardinal points of the jZ(jdiac, and the car-

dinal days of the year.

10. Their religion agreed witli that of the Babylonians, Egyptians,

x\ssyrians, Greeks, Romans, etc., because they worshipped the plan-

ets and the twelve gods of the Zodiac by sacrifices. Compare Isaiah

ol, 7 :
" Babylon hath l)een a golden cup in the Lord's hand that

made all the eaith drunken ; the nations have been drunken of her

wine ; therefore the nations are mad." Plutarch, De Is, p. 377 :

"There are no different deities to be ff)inid among the Greeks and

the barbarian nations, either in the northern or southern countries."

Quite the same is re])orted by Cicero, Aristotle, Diodorus, Tacitus,

and other ancient authors.!

*See the author's Summary of recenl discoveries. N. Y.. ISoT, j). !>3.

fSeelhe writer's •' Grundsiitze den Mytiiologie und ulten Ileli.siionsire-

scliichte. Leipzig, 1848."
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April 3oth, 1879. —^^

Regular Meeting.

The President, Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam, in the chair. Sixteen

members and visitors present.

Mr. E. A. Oliver, Mr. L. B. Oliver, and Mrs. Mary E. Brown,
were elected regular members. Mr. Chas. A. Crampton, Moline,

ni; Dr. Emil Brendel, Tremont, TIL; Col. 1). W. Klao-lcr, Rock
Island Arsenal, 111.; Prof. N. H. Winchell, Minneapolis, Minn.;

Mr. Henri De Saussure, Geneva, Switzerland; Mr. Claicncc Kino-,

U. S. Geologist; Lieut. G. H. Wheeler, U. S. A.; Mr. H. X. Pat-

terson, Oquawka, 111., and Dr. G. Seyffarth, New York Oity. were

elected corresponding members.

Mr. Pratt presented a statement of the fiicts concerning the Knd-

ing' of an ele])hant ])ij)c.*

May 16th, 1879. — Geolo(;ical and x\R(ij.Eoi.o(ii(AJ, Section.

Rev. W. H. Barris in the chair. Five mend)ers pi-esent.

It was decided to divide the Section and form sej)arate Geolog-

ical and Archaeological Sections. The following By-Laws were

adopted subiect to the acceptance of the Trustees :

ByLfurn of the Ardut'ologictil Section.

Section 1. This Section sliall be known as the Archjpological Section of

the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences.

Skc. 3. Its object shall be the study of the history, customs and condition

of prehistoric races, the exploration of ancient burial places, mounds, and

other ancient structures, and the collection for the Academy Museum of ar-

ticles pertaining to that department.

Secs. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Same as printed on page 16, Vol. II, of the Proceedings.

By-L(nrs< of the Geologicdl Sertio/i.

Section 1. This Section shall be known as the Geological Section of the

Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences.

Sec. 2. Its object shall be the study of local geology and of geology in

general, including Palseontology and Mineralogy, and the collection of speci-

mens for the Academy Museum.

Secs, 8,4, 5, 6,7. Sarhe as printed on page 16, Vol. II, of the Proceedings.

* See the Proceedings of the Academy, Vol. ii, page 349.

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 11 [Aug. 4, 1881.]
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May 30th, 1879.

—

Regular Meeting.

Mr. W. H. Pratt, Vice President, in the chair. Ten persons

present.

Mr. .rohn E. Parry, Sandy Hill, N. Y., and Mr. Frank W. Taylor,

Davenport, were elected regular members. Mr. Eugene Simon,

Paris, France, was elected a corresponding member.

June 2d, 1879. — Special Meeting.

Mr. W. H. Pratt, Vice President, in the chair.

On motion of Rev. S. S. Hunting, a committee consisting of Dr.

C. C. Parry, Rev. W. H. Barris and Dr. R. J. Farquharson was ap-

pointed to prepare resolutions expressive of the sorrow of this Acad-

emy over the death of John Caldwell Putnam, a life member of the

Academy.

The committee reported the following resolutions, which were

unanimously adopted :

In view of the sad event which has recently stricken from the list of the

living the name of .John C. Putnam, one of our youngest life members and a

son of our respected President, we desire hereby to record in fitting words

an expression of our sorrow in this our bereavement.

Science mourns the loss of the veteran falling in the midst of his success-

ful labors, and mourns no less the departure of the young and talented, who,

l)y education, character and inherited ability, give ]U'omise of future useful-

ness. Over each funeral urn she drops the unavailing tear, and gives ex-

pression to sorrow "That makes the whole world kin.'" Realizing every-

Avhere, in nature and in human life, the unknown and incompreliensible, slie

recognizes a power that never errs and a law immutable in the right and

true. Bowing in the presence of this awful majesty, she can but say, " It is

the Lord," and in the language of one of old, "Let him do that which is

good in his sight."

To the l)ereaved family, and especially to the sorrow-stricken mother, who
realizes as no one else the bitterness of blighted hopes and the loss of cher-

ished affections, we tender our sincei'est sympathy. Therefore,

lif'salved, That this expression of our sympathy and regard be spread upon

the records of the Academj' and a copy of the same be presented to the fam-

ily of the deceased.

C. C. Parry, >

W. H. Barkis, |- Committee.

R. J. Farquharson, )
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June 27'ni, 1879.— Regular Mp:eting.

Mr. W. H. Pratt, Vice President, in the chair. Seven members
present.

Rev. J. 1). King, Etlg-artown, Mass., was elected a corresponding-

member.

The foHowing j)aper was read :

Exi)loratioii.s in Idaho and Montana in 1878.

BY PROF. E. L. KERTIIOL'I).

In I.SIS 1 made an extended exphiration of tlie Territories of

Idalio and Montana. This included not only the instrumental part

of a thorough railway survey, Init also a (U'itical examination of the

natural au<l artificial pi'oductions of that region embraced lietween

British America on the n<jrth and Ogden, Utah, on the south, and

from the head of the Yellowstone River on the east to the valley

of Hell Gate and Wisdom River on tlie west, a region we found

replete with the most interesting natural scenery and the most

striking objects that it has ever been our fortune to witness.

Without undue egotism, I really believe that for varied, rare

and beautiful sceiiery, for a full exhibition of all the abnormal

phenomena of fire, aii and water, this portion of our republic ex-

ceeds any similar extent in any other region under the sun. Mon-
tana Territory is a land full of wonders, and, with Idaho Territory,

they seem to form an area of surface where the former energies, so

potently exerted in past geological ageSj have not yet found a rest.

The cosmographers and philosophers of the Middle Ages were

wont to ascribe many phenomena, many geognostic facts, to the

" j)lastic eifects of Nature," as if the earth had in itself some free

agency power to control its phenomena. Were this so, they could

have found some color to this fancy in the variety of natural ob-

jects of nature's energies so liberally found in these two Territo-

ries.

Idaho Territory is a veritable " Phlegraean Field." My un-

known friends of the Academy can imagine a vast flat plain,

covered from the foot of the mountain ranges of Eastern Idaho for

several hvindred miles west with an uniform close covering of sage

brush—the Artemisia tridentata of botanists, or, as the Canadian

voyagers three quarters of a century since called it, '•'• absinthe.'' ' This

gives an uniform dull gray tint of inconceivable melancholy to
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Avhat in other respects would often be charming- and ])icturesque.

From this plain, formed wholly of lava, covered with a thin coat of

sand, and still scantier stratum of vegetable soil, which, however,

is generally absent, and nothing grows upon this sterile surface but

cactus and artemisia.

The lava plain of Idaho is seamed in a few places by some unim-

portant streams, the major part of them emptying into Snake River,

or its main affluent, Henry's Fork. Aside from this, universal

drouth prevails, and ''Viooths <^*f Idaho is doomed to eternal ster-

ility. Universally, all the rivers and smaller creeks flow in

deep crevices in black honey-combed lava, abounding in rapids

and deep pools of cool, clear water, and in magnificent trout.

Snake River, the main southern branch of the majestic Columbia,

has cut out its bed in tliis dark lava. It is a fine deep river, swift,

impetuous and dangerous. The x\merican Falls, some 70 miles

below Fort Hall, are stupendous and magnificent. Here the whole

water of this magnificent stream is precipitated down a stej) in the

lava field over 140 feet high.

In the course of our exploration, when surveying our return line

h\ the valley of Madison Fork and Fire Hole River, we left the

last named stream on our left, and to avoid its steep and tangled

canons, we prolonged our line of survey over the main Rocky

Mountain range by Raynolds' Pass to Henry's Lake, the source of

Henry's Fork of Snake River. From this lake we turned sharply,

eastward crossed the Rocky Mountain by the Tahgee Pass, 7470

feet above the sea, and reached Fire Hole Valley and the marvel-

ous geysers of the National Park by an easy natural wagon road.

Fire Hole River, from the west edge of the National Park to the

several geyser basins, flows through a valley cut through lofty,

picturesque, but ragged Trachyte Mountains, covered with scrub

pines, with glades interspersed, clothed with scanty grass. The

first canon in the National Park is grand and weird, seamed with

traces of recent volcanic action. Its wildness was rendered more

salient from our continued watch night and day to prevent sur-

prise from small bands of hostile Indians driven eastward by Gen.

Howard's campaign against hostile Piutes and Bannocks. With

some labor, and by vigorous exertion, we carried our line of recon-

noisance up to the Upper Geyser Basin, our wagons being the sec-

ond only that have penetrated to that point.

I confess that my ideas are barren and my mind bewildered by
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the amount of objects that three days exploration of that extraor-

dinary region developed. We were then in the first days of Octo-

ber. Before reaching the geyser region, hard frosts at night, and

a temperature one morning to zero Fahrenheit, rendered our

couches on the volcanic soil cold and restless. Once, however, in

the midst of this region of subterranean fires and lakes of scalding

water, we felt no more the cold chill of the lower valleys. A soft

moist air in the day, foggy mists, or columns of steam, rendered

more visible from the greater coolness of the atmosphere, made our

mornings enjoyable by their novelty. In the pines, in the open

prairies along Fire Hole River, we could see the steam rising from

myriads of scalding springs or clear basins of scalding water. Oc-

casionally a magnificent column of steam and boiling water would

rush aloft swiftly and play from one to ten minutes in durati<m.

Old Faithful, the Giant, the Giantess, the Castle geyser, the

Beehive, the Fountain, and a countless host of smaller spurting

fountains made it difficult to follow any determined course.

Everywhere—above, below, arovmd—the hidden energies of sub-

terranean forces were manifest. When near some of the more ac-

tive vents—some of the more demonstrative »ofety volves they

might be called—we could hear the smothered, labored pent-up

groans, or what one would imagine were the desperate struggles

of some cavern-full of struggling life striving to escape. We
stood, as it were, in the m\-1:hological Hades ; we wandered in im-

agination on the banks of Coc^-tus.

•* Cocvtus. named of lamentations loud

Heard on the rueful stream."

The whole ground surface in the geyser basins seems to be

made up wholly from the varied mineral deposits of the countless

myriads of hot springs. We notice in every direction a peculiar res-

onance when we ride or drive over the ordinary surface. We seem

to wander over a dome erected over immense subterranean lakes of

pent-u]i steam and boiling water. At the surface, the general boiling

point varied from 199" lo '200'. Dr. Peale, however, (who was then

in the Park,) informed me that a self-registering thermometer shoved

some 15 or 16 feet down the geyser orifices gave him a temperature

of 209", evidently due to an abnormal compression, having in these

subterranean reservoirs raised the boihng point.

The National Park is well worthy of that title, and for future time

its capabilities and its surprising natiu-al phenomena will always ren-
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der it of most extraordinary interest. I can say but little of the fauna

and flora of the National Park. Elk, moose, deer, antelope, mountain

sheep, bears, wolves, wild cats, lynx, rabbits and porcupines, with

some beautiful foxes, were all we obtained. Birds were scarce, and

of only fifteen species, including an abundance of ducks, geese, swans

and sag'e hens. We were too late for summer flowers, and generally

the whole of the sylva of the park consist of a pine, red fir, spruce,

one species of cottonwood, and the ever-present quaking aspen;

scrubby willows and some insignificant bushes of Rhus and Coriuis

comjjlete nearly the whole list.

Completing our surveys in the Park, we turned to the west again,

reached Henry's Lake, and tried to follow the west side of Henry's

Fork to Snake River. Baffled in this, we traveled westward to Cam-
ass Creek, reached the regular stage road at Beaverhead Canon,

and finally reached Fort Hall and Portneuf River October 19-20, '78.

During this whole journey I have made continued examinations for

arch;eological relics, but had very little success until we reached

Upper Madison Fork. Here and around Henry's T^ake, Henry's Fork

and Beaverhead Canon, and on Market Lake and

Snake River I have gatliored some very character-

istic obsidian implements which 1 transmit to the

Academy for illustration. [Figs. 1 and 2.]

T have always understood, until within a few

years, that the presence of obsidian weapons in

Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska and Wyoming, and

in Utah also, was due to the probable intercourse

Fig. 1. Nat. size. of exchange from the Lidians, or we may say Az-

tec races, of Mexico, with the more northern tribes. I am satisfied

that whatever obsidian arrows, lance heads and leaf-shaped imple-

ments I have found in Colorado, Wyoming. Nebraska, etc., were

more probably derived from the Yellowstone and from Snake River

rather than from New and old Mexico. Obsidian implements begin

to abound fi-om Great Salt I^ake northward ; and on Portneuf and

Snake and Henry's Fork of Snake River, in the National Park, and

on Madison Fork ; its abundance everywhere, both wrought and un-

wrought, ceased to become extraordinary or noticeable. 1 have

been assured by reliable, trusty residents of Idaho and Utah Territo-

ries that even to this date, not farther back than fifteen to twenty

years ago, they have repeatedly seen the Bannock and Snake In-

dians of that region make themselves arrow heads of obsidian.
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beautifully and skilfully worked out of flakes, by a simple pro-

cess of slow clipping pn the edges by means of a buckhorn tool,

with a cross notch, holding the flake in a piece of buckskin so as

not to cut their hands on the fresh sharj) edges of the obsidian flake.

In the National Park Prof. Hayden''s ])ar-

ties found a gorge in the mountains which

is almost entirely formed of volcanic glass ;

they have aptly named it Obsidian Canon.

Here, evidently, the material has been used

from time immemoiial for flaking and con-

version into im])lements. The most common'
foi-ni 1 have found was leaf form, some of

them as much as five or six inches long and

well proportioned. Some arrow heads of

olisidian, unfortunately lost in the moun- Fig. i 1-2 nat. size,

tains, are beautifully and regularly worked, and one esjjecially

was as if made only a few days before, as it retained an edge and a

point as keen as a razor.

The antiquities T have noticed and examined on Madison Foi'k,

extend along the river for three or four miles. These consist of

large rings of stones, generally rounded and water-worn. Some of

them surround low mounds now scarcely one and t)ne-half feet

high, as if an old wall around the mound. These were mostly no-
ticed al)out twenty miles southeast of Virginia City. Going sOuth
from them about one and one-half or two miles, and in tlie open

%{

n ^^^,„

Fig. S.—Scale, 1 mile to 1 iucli.

bottom lands on west side of the Madison Fork, we found a singu-

lar series of remains, the use of which it is difficult to conjecture.

These remains generally follow the edge of a slight step or terrace,

of which Madison Valley offers numerous examples that extend for
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miles on eacli side as regularly as if artificially constructed. I

inclose a sketch map [Fig. 3] showing their topography. The re-

mains are small piles of stone set at regular distances, sometimes

connected by a low cobble-stone wall i\ow all in ruins, and notice-

able onlv from their regular ridge-like form. Occasionally we

find stone circles, stone mounds, though very small, but all regu-

larly disposed on an uniformly conceived plan. In Idaho Terri-

tory we found some low stone mounds on the toj) of numerous high

hills and mountains, but they represcnit no prt^sent use, except to

mark signal stations, or occasionally a lone grave covered with the

surroundino- detritus and rounded boulders.

At a meeting of tlie Trustees, field July 30tli, 1879, it was voted to charge

an admission fee of 10 cents for adults and 5 cents for children to all persons

visiting the museum except members.

September 26th, 18T0. — RE(iui.AR Meeting.

Dr. C. C. Parry, Vice President, in the chair. Twelve members

present.

Dr. S. H. Drake, West Union, Iowa, and Dr. C. C. Bradley, Man-

chester, Iowa, were elected corresponding members.

Dr. Parry made some remarks on the cause of hay fever, which has

been attributed to a certain weed {AvihroKla urterniKlafo/iH) by peo-

ple in Wisconsin and Illinois.

Mr. Pratt stated that Mr. Gass had recently exj)lored a mound near

Edo-ington, 111., in which was found a roughly-shaped copper " axe," a

flint arrowhead, and a pipe of the usual mound builders' jjattern,

carved to reiiiesent some animal—apparently a seal or a porcupine.

Mr. Pratt presented the following notes :

Explorations of Mounds at Albany, 111.

I?V W. II. PRATT.

Having learned that some explorations had recently been made ui

the mounds at Albany, Whiteside county. 111., 1 recently visited that

l)lace to leai'n the particulars.

I found that Mr. C. A. Dodge and some friends had opened throve

of the mounds on the hill and some in the low ground of the group
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described in our Proceedings, Vol. T, page 103, and he kindly gave

nie a careful description of" his observations.

He says the human bpnes were exceedingly numerous in every

case, and usually in no regular order, though "the positions in which

the majority of the skulls were found indicate that the bodies were

buried with the heads in to the center."

In one mound on the low ground he found as many as twelve skel-

etons in a space of four feet square. He says, "in one mound on the

hill T found, after digging five feet, a bed of ashes eight inches thick,

and then a bed of charcoal of the same thickness, and as nice as if it

had been burned to-day. In another mound on the hill, at the depth

of seven or eight feet, there were at least seven or eight skeletons,

some small and others large, but only one in such a state of preserva-

tion that it could be handled without falling to pieces, and this was

about five feet eight inches high." This he secured in pretty good

condition. It was evidently buried "in a sitting posture, and had the

ribs around the skull. The face was to the northAvest, and directly

toward the river." In this mound he also found a "bowl" of fine,

compact, firm clay pottery, well burned, of a clay color, but much
blackened outside, apparently by smoke It is evidently of a quite

different quality from other vessels we have found in this vicinity. It

is 4:f inches in diameter and 2^ inches in height; capacity, about 30

cubic inches, and much ornamented on the outside.

This bowl had apparently been placed, inverted, on the top of a

skull, but the latter A-as quite decayed except the portion which was

covered by the bowl. This piece of skull he preserved.

Inscribed Rock at Sterling-, 111.

BY W. H. PRATT.

On a recent visit to Sterling, I was shown by Dr. J. S. Everett, Sec-

retary of the Sterling Scientific x\ssociation, an inscribed rock recent-

ly exhumed in grading the race track in the new fair grounds at the

south edge of the town.

It is a mass about 3-i- by 2j by 2 feet of Galena limestone, having

on one side a somewhat flat surface—natural, not ground—about 20

inches in diametei", on which have been rudely cut or picked with

some blunt instrument—probably a stone—a few large, coarse figures.

No connected design or plan can be traced in them, or any signifi-

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.J 12 [Dec. 28, 1881.]
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cant figure, except, jierhaps, a human face, which, if so intended, is

very indistinct.

The most curious circumstance connected with it seems to be that

the stone was buried icith the inscribed .side doicnicard on the drift,

covered with three feet of alluvial terrace deposit, in what had once

been the bed of Rock River. The only place in the- neighborhood

where the same kind of rock is found in place is sixteen miles farther

up the river.

Dr. Everett remarks that "possibly the block (of a ton weight) may

have been brought down in the ice and inscribed on the spot to mark

the site of a battlefield, for both above and below, for a distance of

three miles, there are numerous mounds containing immense quanti-

ties of human Ijones, usually indiscriminately Ijuried and sometimes

partiallv burned." 1 learn that no relics or weapons are found there,

except an occasional arrow head, one of which, b}^ the way, was

found still sticking in a skull. Dr. Everett has both skull and arrow

in his office.

Exploration of a 3Iouiicl on the Allen Farm.
liY A\'. H. PRATT.

On September oth, 1<S79, Mr. Gass, Mr. Lindley, Mr. Christian and

myself went down to Col. Allen's farm to explore the one remaining

mound of that group.*

At a depth of about four feet, we found four skulls in a badly

decayed and broken condition, so that they could not be preserved,

and a portion of the other bones, but so few as to make it probable that

but a portion of the four skeletons had ever been buried there. One

piece of lower jaw, quite a number of the long bones, and a few of

the others, were found,— but no vertebrae or ribs. The skeletons

were lying nearly in an east and west direction, heads westward.

The only lelics were a poor discoidal stone, two fragments of stone

implements and twT) small copper beads made of very thin, appa-

rently hammered, copper.

There were no ashes or charcoal in any portion of the mound, no

charred wood or bones, and no traces whatever of the action of fire.

This completes the exploration of that prominent group, all of

which have, I believe, been thoroughly examined and rei)orted.

We have recently received, by the kindness of Col. R. M. Lit-

* See these Proceedings, Vol. II, pp. 148 nnd 154.
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tier, one of the skulls exhumed from Movmd No. o, where the

house was built in 1871. It is an especially interesting- one on ac-

count of its peculiar shape, remarkably br^ad at the base, and
" gothic" form; and also from the fact that several '* rondelles"

have been sawed out from it on each side.

The Smithsonian Institution has also kindly presented us with

the vase— which however is in fragments— taken from Mound No.

(5, and sent thert^ bv Col. ('rawford as heretofore iii(Mition(Ml.

Lig-htiiinji: Pheiioiuena at Blackliawk.
HX W. II. PKATT.

During the night of August 13-14, 1879. the family of Mr. Kisten-

macher, residing on the edge of the rather low blulf in Blackhawk

district, two miles west of this city, were startled by a terrible crash,

and going out to see what had happened, Mr. K. found that the light-

ning had "struck" a tree neai' the house.

Our friend, Mr. Wm. Riepe, who resides in a house l)ut a few rods

distant, at the first opportunity, called my attention to the phenomena

exhibited there, and together we made a very careful examination of

the place.

The house is situated on a southwestern slope, elevated some 40

feet above the fiat land of the Blackhawk bottom, and the land just

back (northeast) of the house is a few feet higher. The house is a

small one, built of brick, and without a lightning rod. Immecliatelv
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ground slopes very considerably west-southwest. The positions of

house, barn, trees, etc., are shown in the accompanying diagram.

The grove extends no farther eastward than the line of the east

side of the house and barn. Some 50 feet farther east is a north and

south line of wire fence, and the space between is a grass plat. The

tree near the corner of the barn (No. 4) though not the tallest tree of

the group, is the highest of them all as it stands on higher ground.

Upon examination, we found that the tree numbered 1 in the fig-

ure, nine inches in diameter and 40 feet high, had a splinter torn off,

taking, at the ground, about one-sixth of the trunk of the tree, dimin-

ishing upward, and running out about eleven fe6t from the ground,

the bark being torn two feet farther up. This splinter included four

feet in leno-th of a root runninof southward, and was thrown out and

lying about ten feet from the tree, the bark all being off it. The sod

was broken only three feet from the body of the tree, though the

splinter thrown out was one foot more. On digging, we found the

remainder of the root, one foot beneath the sod, shivered to shreds

and loose, not only where the splinter was torn out but two feet far-

ther. A small limb, six feet from the ground, on the same side

of the tree (south), was torn off, and showed the disruptive force in an

upward direction from the tree. The mternal wood in each case was

shattered into fine slivers. None of the upper or outer limbs showed

the slightest injury. In the trunk of the tree, marked 2, we found, on

the northeast side, four feet from the ground, a hole which at fii'St

glance appeared like a bullet hole, but on inspection it was apparent

that the disruptive force was here also exerted outward. The brush-

like fibres of the wood, formed by the discharge, pointed wholly out-

ward. The hole was half an inch deep in the wood and somewhat

less in diameter, and the whole interior was finely torn-up wood fibres.

Very little bark was displaced around the opening. Three feet directly

above the hole just described, it was discovered that the tree had been

split open for the length of a foot or two, and some fibres of wood or

inner bark were still protruding directly outwaid through the bark,

showing that this crack had gaped for a moment while these were

pushed outward and then closed again. Th<' bnrk aho^tt this crack

v;as not disfKrhed, which indicates a wholly internal action of the

disturbing force. No other portion of the tree appt^ared to have been

touched.

At H, north of the stable, a horse had, as it appears, been standing

under the tree. No. 3, for, on going to look for him in the morning.
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he was found lying there, having- apparently fallen lifeless without

the smallest struggle. On the south side of that tree, and about five

feet from the ground, was a limb, two inches thick, extending out di-

rectly over the back of the horse as he stood there. The under side

of this branch, for a few inches in length near the body of the tree,

was torn to fine shreds in a manner which plainly showed the same

ouftcard explosive action. No other part of this tree was injured,

and none of the other trees were at all disturbed.

At S a cow was tethered to a stake in the grass ground, but entire-

ly uninjured.

I do not propose to advance any theory, but the idea suggested to

my mind by these phenomena is something like this : Suppose the

molecules of a body of wood, or any other sul)stance, to be by some

cause forced out of their normal position of equilibrium and thus held

in a state of extreme tension, or, to illustrate, suppose millions of mil-

lions of spiral springs in each cubic inch, and each wound up tightly

and strained to the uttermost and held so. Then, suppose this strain

to be released instantaneously and each spring, or each molecule, to

return to its normal position with a movement which, though occupy-

ing but an infinitesimal fraction of a second, should, during that time,

have a velocity of thousands of feet per second. It is quite conceiv-

able that such intensely rapid molecular motion might so disturb the

intermolecular relations while passing from the abnormal to the nor-

mal position, as not merely to overpower but to neutralize and sus-

pend cohesion. Such an extreme velocity of motion in the mass, rep-

resenting an immense amount of energy, instantaneously arrested,

would be converted into a corresponding amount of some other form

of energy.

It seems to me that we have a rude analogy for this, enough, at

least, to aid in the conception of such conditions, in the familiar case

of " Prince Rupert's drops." In these, as is well understood, the

molecules of the glass are in a state of such high tension that though

—undisturbed—they will maintain their abnormal position in relation

to each other for any length of time, yet, if we disturb it by making

ever so small a fracture, breaking off the extrerhe point, the whole

are instantly released, and, with suddenness amounting to an explo-

sion, the mass is completely disintegrated, the molecules part com-

pany, and the whole is reduced to a powder.

In this view, a lightning "stroke" is such only in the sense of a

shock, a suddenness of action or change. A person is "struck" by
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liofhtning' in the same sense as he is struck by apoplexy or paralysis.

The cause, in either case, may be more or less remote and far-reaching,

but the conditions and the action are local.

The phenomena above described seemed to us to indicate, not a

progressive tearing force, not, indeed, merely an explosive, l)ut rather

a disintegratiny force. It seemed as if the matter had been endowed,

temporarily, with new properties, or pro])erties unknown to us, and

not manifested undei- other circumstances. Perhaps we may say,

that the arrested motion of which 1 have spoken, instead of being

converted into its equivalent of jjcat (which is but a mode of motion)

may have assumed the form of a ilifi'trctit "mode of motion," which

mode is the one we denominate ''electricity," and which is a more

intense action, more rapid. Iiencp more destructive tliaii heat.

At a meeting of the Trustees, held September 29th, 1879, the action of the

Geological and Arciifpolog-ieal Section, in forming two separate sections, and

tlie By-Laws adopted l)v eacli, were ai)])roved.

OcTOFiEH ;3]ST, 1S7!). RE(41LAK MeETINC^.

The President, Mrs. Mary L. I). Putnam, in the chan-. Nineteen

persons present.

Messrs. F. T. Schmidt, E. Geisler, H. ( armichael, and Mrs. E. M.

Pratt, were elected regular members. Mr. F. S. Pooler, Albany, 111.;

Mr. L. J. Longpre, Ontonagon, Mich.; Prof. .Josua Lindahl, Rock
Island, 111.; Dr. S. S. Rathvon, Lancaster, Pa.; Dr. J. N. De Hart,

Whippany, N. .1.; Mr. Henry C. Young, Glasgow, Scotland, and Mr.

Frank Cowan, Greensburg, Pa., were elected corresponding members.

Mr. C. T. Lindley read an interesting popular paper on the boom-

erang.

November 28th, 1879. — Regular Meeting.

Mr. W. H. Pratt, Vice President, in the chair. Six members pres-

ent.

Mr. Benjamin Randall, of this city, made some interesting remarks

on the Phenomena of Mirage, advancing some original ideas on the

subject.
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December 12th, 1879. — Historical Section.

Mr. J. A. Crandall in the chair. Six persons present.

The subject of the early schools of Davenport was informally dis-

cussed at some length. Mr. Pratt read a letter from Prof. John H.

Tice, now of St. Louis and well known as a " weather prophet," who
taught a school in Davenport in 1842-3.

The Curator reported that Mrs. M. A. Sanders had deposited in

the Library of the Academy a complete file of the Davenport

" Gazette " from its commencement in 1841 to 1862, the years during

which her husband, the late Alfred Sanders, Esq., was editor and pro-

prietor.

December 19th, 1879. — Arch.eological Section.

Mr. W. H. Pratt in the chair. Four members present.

Mr. W. H. Pratt was elected chairman and Mr. C. T. Lindley was

elected secretary of the section.

December 26th, 1879.

—

Rk(4ui.ak Meeting.

Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Eighteen perscjiis })resent.

Mr. Henry F. Smith was elected a regular member.

Dr. Parry read a letter from Dr. G. Barroette, of San Luis Potosi,

Mexico, containing some valual)le information regarding the origin

and introduction of the cultivated potato into Mexico.

At a meeting- of the Trustees, lield .January Ttli, ISSO, the following resolu-

tion WHS tinanimoiisly adopted :

Renolced, That, in consideration of the ini[)ortant services and gratuitous

labors of W. H. Pratt as Curator of the ^Museum for several years past, the

name of Mrs. W. H. Pratt be enrolled on the list of life members of the

Academ V.

January 7th, l>s80. — Axm .\i. MEKiTNti.

The President, Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam in the chair. Twenty-one

members and four visitors present.

The several officers presented their reports as follows :

The Finance Committee,—C. E. Putnam, Wm. Renwick and H.

C. Fulton,—reported the present indebtedness of the Academy to be

$1,879.67, as follows ; Notes on account of building, 81,500.00
;
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note on account of publications, -1>2o9.90; outstanding orders, $139.77.

The interest on $1000.00 of the building- debt was decreased from

10 per cent, to 8 per cent, per annum by making a new loan and pay-

ing off" the old one. The sum of $239.90 was borrowed at 8 per cent;

per annum, to pay the expense of pul^lishing the Annual Report.

Mr. J. D. Putnam, chairman of the Publication Committee, re-

ported that the publication of the second volume of the Proceedings

of the Academy' had been delayed l)y a series of mishaps to the plates

intended to illustrate it, but that the plates had been reengraved on

steel, and the printing nearly completed so that they expected the

volume to be ready for distribution in a few weeks. The Proceedings

of the annual meeting, held January 1st, 1879, have been printed, to-

gether with the lists of additions to the Library and Museum during

1877 and 1878, the whole forming a pamphlet of 64 pages and con-

stituting No. 1 of Vol. ITT of the Proceedings. A separate edition of

1000 copies was printed with the title, "Report on the Condition and

Progress of the Davenport Academy during 1878," and has beeri

distributed, as far as they would go, among the corresponding mem-
bers and principal donors to the Academy. In addition to the regu-

lar publi(;ations above mentioned, eight photographic negatives have

been prepared illustrating several carved animal pipes and other ar-

chaeological objects. The total recei])ts on the publication account,

including loans and advancements,_have been $1040.30, and expendi-

tures $983.54, leaving a balance on hand of $56.7(5.

The RE<;oRi)iN<i Secretaey, Mr. C. E. Harrison, rejjorted that dur-

ing the year there were held ten regular and two sjjecial or adjourned

meetiiags of the Academy, with an average attendance of fifteen; and

eight meetings of the Trustees, with an aveiuge attendance of nine.

The Librarian, Dr. T^. J. Farquharson, re]iorted 2818 additions to

the T^ibrary during the year 1879, making a gi-and total of 4000

[counting all pamphlets, etc.], a great advance upon the numl)er of

books on Jan. 1st, 1876, which was 118.

The Curator, Mr. W. H. Pratt, reported that the increase in size

and value of the collections since his last annual report was greater

than during any |)revious year, consisting of contributions from over

100 individuals, the greater portion, however, l)eing presented by

four or five i)ersons. Tn the archaeological de[iartment there have

been acquired 3,000 flint implements, 75 stone implements, 9 vessels

of pottery, 4 carved stone pipes and one copper implement. The ad-

ditions in geology and palgeontology have not been large, but some-
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thing has been gained in the number of species represented and in

their classification and arrangement. In mineralog\% the beautiful

cabinet of 1,500 fine specimens bequeathed by the late Mr. Doe, of

Maquoketa, with the collection left by a former Academician, Mr.

True, and contributions from many others, more than doubled the for-

mer collection in this department, which is made highly attractive and

very valuable. In ethnology, six mound builders' skulls and six

skulls of Sioux Indians, and other interesting osteological specimens,

have been added. The department of zoology is the Academy's
weakest point ; 600 species of land, marine and fresh water shells

have been received, making the entire collection of shells number
1700 species. A few animals suitable for mounting, and two cases of

stuffed birds, and some very interesting Crustacea in alcohol have been

received. The art collection has been much enriched by the addition

of several fine pictures presented by ^Ir. Chas. Viele, Mr. and Mis. J.

M. Parker and others, and thei-e has been considerable gain in his-

torical relies.

The Treasurer, Mr. H. C. Fulton, reported that the total receipts

of the general fund were $453.00, and the expenditures $091.24, mak-
ing a deficiency of $237.64, which amount is mainly accounted for by
the item of $190.00 paid for interest. On the Building or Endowment
fund there had been received from all sources $320.45, and expended

$100.95, leaving a balance of $219.50. On the Ladies' special fund

the receipts were 1120.93 and the expenditures $78.00, leaving a lial-

ance of $42.93 on hand. [The deficiency in the General fund was

met by payments from the Endowment and Ladies' special funds,

leaving a net balance on hand of $24.79.]

Mr. W. C. Putnam, Secretary of the Historical Sectiox, pre-

sented the following report :

To the President of the Dumnport Academy of Natvrcd Sciences :

I have the honor to make the following report of the work of the

Historical Section of the Academy during the past year :

There have been but two regular meetings of the Section, one in

January and one December. At each of these there were interesting

discussions among the few present : at the first meeting upon the

early times in this vicinity, and at the last upon the history of the

schools of Davenport. No historical essays have been presented by
any of the members.

[Proc. D. A. N. S, Vol. III.J 13 [Aug. 16, 1881.]
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Mobile there has thus been hut litt](' of the regular work of soci-

eties of this kind accomplished daring the year just closed, still we
may congratulate ourselves that, since so little interest has been man-

ifested, we have been able to do as nuich as we have in other direc-

tions. Many donations and exchanges have been received for our

museum and library. The most important of these are the desk, with

the pistol and other articles, of the late Antoine LeClaire, and over

one thousand of his manuscript papers, many of them of the greatest

value and importance in illustrating the early history of this region,

and quite a number of old French papers of great interest. It is out

of such material as this that the historian weaves his interesting nar-

rative, and the value of these old manuscript collections cannot be

too deeply appreciated. There have been deposited in the library of

the Section files of NeAV York papers published during the late war,

and twenty-two volumes of the Davenport Gazette from its com-

mencement. Next in order to collections (jf manuscripts, newspaper

files are of great utility as historical material.

But l)y far the most important work of this {)ast year was the series

of meetings of the old settlers of this county, held during the spring

and summer at the Academy. As a result of these meetings and of

circulars sent among the pioneer settlers still living, a large number

of letters giving interesting narratives of early days have been sent to

the President of the Section ; others have been promised, and when
the whole series is completed, it will form a store-house filled with

information which must otherwise have been lost.

Hoping that the future will bring forth better fruits than the past,

and that the sjiark of life which the Section now has may not only

not be allowed to expire, but that it may l)e fanned into a flame, I

close this brief record of a year's work, which, to say the least, should

have presented a better showing.

President's Annual Address.

BY MRS. MARY L. 1). PrTNAAf.

Gentlemen and IjAoies : When at your last animal meeting the

sex, of which 1 am an humble representative, was honored by the

selection of myself as your President, my nomination was preceded

by the statement from one of your most esteemed members, that "the

actual success and present pros{)erity of the Academy had been co-

incident with the interest taken in it by woman. It was a Woman's
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Centennial Association that first inaug-urated and successfully carried

out the pu]:)lication of the proceedincrs, on which, more than any other

one thing, the scientific character and standing of the Academy
abroad has been firmly established. The very ground beneath our

feet is the s^Dontaneous gift of a generous woman, and this commodi-

ous building which affords us a permanent home, from lowest founda-

tion stone to the highest roof crest, if not the direct work of woman's

hand, has been wx'ought out and completed under the inspiring influ-

ence of a woman's heart."

These generous words and the hearty action of the Academy in ac-

cepting them, overcame the reluctance I naturally felt in assuming- a

position so exalted as to become the first female president of an

academy of natural sciences. The circumstances were peculiar and

embarrassing, but in gratefully accepting the position as a tribute to

my sex, I had hoped and expected to make up for any lack of scien-

tific qualifications by zeal and enthusiasm in behalf of your great

work, and if the performance has fallen short of the ])romise, you

will, I am sure, attribute my shortcomings to the dark experiences

through whose shadows I have been passing.

The constitution of your Academy makes it the duty of the

Board of Trustees at the annual meeting to make a written rej^ort

of their proceedings. The by-laws devolve this duty upon

the President, and in compliance with this requirement I will

now submit to you a brief statement of the progress and condition of

the Academy during the i)ast year, (1879,) referring you to the very

full and complete reports of the various officers for the details.

The objects of the Academy, as aptly expressed in the Constitu-

tion, are "the increase and diffusion of a knowledge of the natural

sciences by the establishment of a museum, the reading and publi-

cation of original papers and other suitable means." In reporting

the progress of the Academy during the year, the most important

question to l:)e answered is. What has been done to promote these

objects'? Under the first head, "the iurrease oi -a knowledge oi

the natural sciences," the following papers, embodying the results

of original investigations, have been presented :

By J. D. Putnam, Notes on the habits of Cicadas ; bv W. C.

Holbrook, Antiquities of Whiteside county, 111.; by Prof. G.

Seyfi'arth, Inscriptions on the Davenport Tablets ; by Prof. E. L.

Berthoud, Explorations in Idaho and Montana in 1878 ; by Dr. W.
J. Hoffman, Antiquities of New Mexico and Arizona ; by W. H.
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Pratt, The Elephant Pipe, Inscribed Rock at Sterling, 111., Explo-

ration of Mounds at i\lhany, 111. and on Allen Farm, and Lightning-

Phenomena at Blackhawk.

Of investigations still* in progress I may mention that Dr. Parry

has been engaged most of the year in arranging his Mexican col-

lections made in 1878. This contains more than 1000 species of

plants, of which about 10 per cent, are undescribed. These have

been placed in the hands of eminent botanical specialists in Amer-

ica and Europe for study. Capt, W. P. Hall has increased his

collections of archaeological relics in the South—the past year in

Tennessee—thus laying a solid foundation for the study of the

archaeology of the Mississippi Valley. Messrs. Gass, Pratt, Far-

quharson and Lindley have continued the exploration and study of

mounds in this vicinity. Messrs. Barris and Pratt have made

large collections of fossils, among which are a number of new

species. Mr. J. D. Putnam has continued, as far as other duties

would permit, his studies of the Coccidae aud Solpngidae, includ-

ing a complete revision of his paper on the maple bark lice, the

printing of which is just completed.

It would be a strong incentive to original investigations if the

Proceedings of the Academy could be issued more promptly than

has hitherto been done. It is by the amount and quality of its

original work that such a society as ours takes its rank as a perma-

nent benefactor to mankind, even though much of it seems a use-

less waste of energy to the ordinary man of the world.

Under the second head, " the diffusion of a knowledge of the

natural sciences," thirteen general and five section meetings have

been held, before which the above mentioned papers have been

read, and numerous verbal remarks and reports made. Besides

the papers read at the meetings, lectures of a more popular nature

have been given under the auspices of the Academy, by W. M. D.

French, of Chicago, on the "Principles of Art;" by Dr. W. W.
Grant on the " Philosophy of Locke ;" by Mr. W. O. Gronen on
" Lilies and their Culture," and liy Mrs. E. H. Walworth on "Art

as a Fashion." A series of familiar Saturday afternoon talks have

been given by Mr. C. T. Lindley, on " Coi-als " and on " Sea Ur-

chins"; by W. H. Pratt, on "Mound Builders" and on "Teeth";

by Dr. E. H. Hazen, on " Lenses," and by Dr. C. C. Parry, on

Mexican Botany. A class of practical botany, under the direction

of Dr. Parry, in the early part of the season, elicited considerable
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enthusiasm and held out a promise of continued interest, which, on

account of unavoidal>le interruptions, was only partly realized.

The familiar lectures and classes have been established with a

view to secure the interest and co5peration of the teachers and

pupils of our city schools. If the results in this direction have not

as yet proved all that could be desired, or reasonalily expected, it

is still a matter of congratulatiou that at least some earnest eft'orts

have been made to place the Academy on its legitimate basis as an

educational institution.

By far the most important means of diffusing- a knowledge of the

natural sciences is the pvdjlication of the Proceedings of the Acad-

emy. During the year, 64 pages of Vol. Ill, containing the re-

ports presented at the annual meeting Jan. 1st, 1879, have been

printed and partly distributed. By a number of unforeseen hin-

drances, mainly in the matter of necessary illustrations and the loss

of engraved plates by the inexperience of the printer, the publica-

tion of Vol. II has been delayed beyond expectation, but it is now
hoped that it will be finally completed and issued soon after the

present annual meeting. The enlarged scope given to this volume

has exposed its editor, Mr. J. D. Putnam, to much extra labor and

expense, which it is no more than simple Justice should be reason-

al)ly shared by other members of the Academy who are equally in-

terested in an enterprise which has given character and rejiutation

to the Acadeni}^ abroad, as well as adding to the library in the way

of exchanges, what in a pecuniary point of view is worth at least

double its actual cost.

(Jther important instruments, both in the increase and in the dif-

fusion of knowledge, are the Library and Museum. The increase

of the Library has been greater than in any previous year, the

records of the Corresponding Secretary showing a total of 2,818

additions of all kinds, all either donated or received in exchange.

The Academy is in regular receipt of many of the more important

scientific serial publications of both America and Europe, being in

active correspondence with nearly 400 of the principal scientific

institutions throughout the world, which send their publications in

exchange. During the year, the books have been moved into the

room formerly occupied by the Art Association, which forms an

excellent library and reading room. A large proportion of the

books are still in their original ])aper covers. These could be ren-

dered much more useful for study by being properly bound. The
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nimiber of roJumes contained in tlie Library at the present time

cannot be deKnitely stated, but it is estimated that there are over

In the Museum, likewise, the increase of the collections in value

and extent is greater than during any previous year. A fine min-

eralogical collection, bequeathed by the late George W. Doe, of

Macjuoketa ; a collection of minerals made by our former Trustee,

Mr. D. S. True, and given by his widow, Mrs. J. T. Miner ; a fine

collection of shells from Dr. Wesley Nevvcomb, of Ithaca, X. Y.

;

a collection of 1000 species—1000 specimens—of insects, from Mr.

L. Lethierry, of Lille, France, and smaller donations from more

tliau 100 persons, merit more than a passing allusion. For further

])articulars, I must refer you to the detailed report of the Curator.

A fact worthy of notice is the number of valuable donations re-

ceived from abroad, another direct result of the publications of the

Academy. These collections have all been received and labeled,

and, as far as practicable, with our limited number of cases, ar-

ranged for exhibition by our Curator, Mr. W. H. Pratt. Such

large additions have necessarily devolved upon this efficient officer

much arduous labor, which, being so far gratuitously performed,

places the Academy under special obligations, which should be at

least acknowledged. The time appears to be rapidly approaching

when it will be impossible for one man, dependent upon his daily

labor for his support, to do all this work in his leisure hours.

Even were no question of right and justice involved, to continue

to depend upon such gratuitous labor would of necessity eventu-

ally require a suspension of this work of museum arrangement and

display, or its reasonable remuneration. I would suggest that in

the meantime we have among our members a volunteer corps to

assist the Curator by taking charge of one or more special depart-

ments of the collection, receiving, labeling and arranging the

specimens pertaining thereto. This has already l)een done with

the Botanical and Entomological collections, which have been un-

der the care of Dr. C. C. Parry and J. I). Putnam, respectively.

Previous to .July 30th. the Museum and Lil)rary were open to

all visitors free of charge, every day except Sunday. At this date

it was decided to charge an admission fee of ten cents to adults

and five cents to children, so as to more fully meet the necessary

expenses of keej)ing the building open. The result of this move,

much to the surprise of the officers, was a perceptible increase in
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the number of visitors. The total number of visitors (includino-

members and employes) from July 3()th to Jan. oth was 3,1 •">••, in-

dicating- about 7,000 for the year.

Supplementing the scientific work of the Academy are its Bi-

ological, Geological and Archaeological Sections. The first two
have been very quiet during the year, but are in constant expecta-

tion of resuming their accustomed vitality. The Archaeological

Section has been more active, and has held a nuiidx'r of interesting

meetings.

Complementing the scientific objects of the Academy is the work
of the Historical Section. Much activity and enthusiasm has been

manifested by a few members, and although but two regular meet-

ings have been held, much important work has been accomplished,

and many valual)le donations received. A series of meetings of

the old settlers held at the Academy during the year, at which a

large number of letters giving interesting narratives of early days

were presented, is worthy of special mention.

The Corresponding Secretary rejjorts 575 letters received and

454 written, all of which have been filed or copied and recorded.

While most of the letters have been acknowledgments of publica-

tions, sent and received, many others have been filled with, scien-

tific information of much interest and value. A copy of the report

of the last annual meeting has been sent to all corresponding mem-
bers, and to most of the donors to the Library and Museum. A
total of 758 publications of all issues have been distributed. All

donations and exchanges for the Library have been received, re-

corded and stamped by the Corresponding Secretary, the whole

number of pieces amounting to 2,818. During a portion of the

year these were promptly acknowledged, but the want of funds for

postage has forced a curtailment of expenses. A list of ail letters

received and written since the foundation of the Academv (2752

received, 1685 written), was commenced, and, with the assistance

of Miss Mary A. Finley, of Champaign, 111., is nearly comj)leted.

During the year, 13 regular, 29 corresponding and one honorary

member have been elected, making the present num])er of members
enrolled, as follows : 95 regular members in good standing, 58

life members, 243 corresponding and 7 honorary members.

We mourn the loss of two of our most worthy life mendiers

—

B. B. Woodward and John C. Putnam, and one corresponding-

member, Dr. Asa Fitch,—wlio have died during the vear.
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The business affairs, as usual, have been managed by the Trus-

tees, who have held eight meetings during the year, at which the

various bills and accounts reported by the Treasurer, have been

presented aud passed upon. For th(^ details of receipts and ex-

penditures I must refer you to the rej)orts of the Treasurer and

Finance Committee. On April 1st, $1000 of the debt was refunded

at 8%, thus making a saving of -120 a year in interest. An inef-

fectual effort was made to raise -toOO in order to pay the balance of

the building del)t. An additional indebtedness of $239.90 has been

incurred in order to pay for the printing of the annual report.

Several entertainments were given early in the year without any

marked success, with the exception of a children's entertainment,

on Feb. 22nd, which netted #1(1. oO. The small admission fee

charged since July 30th has yielded an amount sufficient to pay

the janitor. Although the debt has been slightly increased rather

than diminished, the amount of interest we have to pay is less. It

would have given me great pleasure to have seen the debt reduced

to 11000, but the circumstances of the year have been such as to

render this result impossil)le.

The reports read before you this evening show that a great work

has already l)een accom])lished by this Academy, and reveal the

Infinite possibilities yet before it, when a more general interest

throughout this community shall give us enlarged resources for re-

search and exploration.

It is a beautiful commentary upon human nature that an institu-

tion in no way appealing to the almighty dollar has rapidly risen

to such a degree of prominence and prosperity as to attract the at-

tention of the scientific men of every land. The publications of

the Academy have been sent to the scientific societies of this and

other cfmntries, and have been received everywhere with commend"
ation. This, has resulted in large additions to the Library and ex-

tensive contributions to the Museum. These great results are

mainly due to the untiring energy, the self-denying zeal and unre-

munerative service of its few enthusiastic members.

In now retiring from this honorable ]>osition, I desire to express

to you my thanks for the uniform coiirtesy and consideration ex-

tended to me, and to assure you that in the more private station to

which I gladly retire, I shall not lose my zeal nor interest in the

Academy, and shall continue my active exertions in behalf of

your nol)le work.
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The following officers were elected for the ensuing year :

President—W. H. Pkati'.

First Vice President—C V. Parry.

Second Vice President—E. P. Lyxcu.

Recording Secretary—Miss Lurv Pra rr.

Corresponding Secretary— .1. 1). PrxNAM.

Treasurer—Charles E. Putnam.

Librarian—C. T. Lindley.

Curator—W. O. Gronen.

Trustees for three years—E. P. Lyxch, C. H. Presto>', M. B.

Cochran, R. D. Myers.

Trusteefor one year (to fill vacancy)—H. C. Fii.ton.

Ja.vuary Otii, 18(S(). — Histokk ai. Sp:i tio.v.

Mr. J. A. Crandall in the cliair. Two persons present.

The discussion ol' the early schools of Davenport was continued.

A brief account of the first school opened here, which was taught by

Miss Hall, was sent in by Mr. C. H. Eldridge, who was one of her

pupils.. This school was in a log l)uilding l)ui]t for a bhicksuiith shop,

and was situated on Front street, wpst of Ri})ley.

January IBth, 1880. — Arch.eologkai. Sectiox.

Mr. W. H. Pratt in the chair. Seven menil)ers present.

The evening was spent in classifying the various forms of flint and

stone implements in the collection cjt' the Academy, and discussing

the proper names for each.

January 23d, 1880. — GEoi,o<ii(Ai, Section.

Prof. W H. Barris in the chair. Five members present.

The Section was reorganized l^y the election of Prof. W. H. I3arris

as President and Ja Goldsbury as Secretary.

Mr. Gronen presented some fine fossils from the Niagara formation

at Grafton, 111.

The following paper was })resented :

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 14 [April 1. 1881.]
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Geolog"ical Section of the Bluff at East Davenport.

BY \V. H. PRATT.

At the foot of Mississippi avenue, East Davenport, the street ex-

cavations and quaiTving have exposed a section which has attracted

some attention, especially on account of the fossils found there.

a. Upper Helderberp Limestone.

b. Gravel bed.

c. Clay and saud.

1. Low water level Missi-ssippi Uiver.

li. High water level,

s. Front street.

[SCALE, fid KEKT TO THK IXr-H.]

The hard non-fossiliferous Upper Helderberg limestone, (a) which

there forms the river bed, extends upward to a heiarht of about Ho

feet above low water mark.

Front street passes this point (jn a terrace of this njck, covered by

three or four feet of soil, at the height of 37 feet above the same line,

and the top of the ledge is 25 or 30 feet higher.

The upper portion of the rock is much broken, containing water-

worn cavities and crevices filled with clay and sand, but lower down

it is more solid and regular, exhibiting, however, scarcely any seams

tf) facilitate the quarrying.

Immediately overlying this rock (the upper surface of which is un-

even) is a bed of gravel (b) of perhaps an average thickness of eight

or ten feet, and over this a mixture of sand and clay, (c) the lower

part being more sandy and the upper more clayey, to the depth of

30 to 40 feet, forming a ridge extending thus abruptly toward the

the river (southward) and sloping off at a short distance both east and

west.

The upper surface of the gravel bed is not well defined but consid-

erably intermingled with the clay and interstratified in small beds.

The gravel drift contains a considerable variety of carboniferous fos-

sils, of which we have identified the following, viz :
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Productus punctatus, Martin. BeUerophon, sp.

Produetus pratteniayius, Norwood. Euomphalus, sp.

Hemipro7iites crassus. Meek & Hayden OrtJioceras, sp.

Spinfer opimus, Hall. Phillipsia, sp.

Athj/r/s subtiUta, Hall.

No traces of corals have been met with. The fossils consist of very

sharp silicified casts and impressions in small stones of but few ounces

weight, many of which appear to be somewhat water-worn, and often

exhibiting a concretionary structure. These stones are ])rown on the

outside, and of a light brown, cream or white color within, often par-

tially of a porovis chalky appearance.

Associated with them are numerous nodules of partially translucent

finely granular quartz. In the latter no fossils ever occur.

January 29th, 1880.

—

Regulak Meetin(t.

The President, W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Eleven j^ersons present.

Messrs. D. R. Lillibridge and Noyes B. Miner were elected regular

members. Dr. Shipp, Shipp's Landing, Tenn., was elected a corres-

ponding member.

The President announced the following Standing Committees for

the year

:

Finance—C. E. Putnam, H. C. Fulton, R. D. Myers.

Picblk'ation—.J. D. Putnam, C. C. Parry, W. H. Barris, R. J. Far-

quharson, C. H. Preston.

Lihrary—C. T. Lindley, R. J. Farquharson, C. H. Preston, Miss

Lucy Pratt.

Miiseum.—W. O. Gronen, J. D. Putnam, C. C. Parry, J. Gass, W.

H. Barris, C E.I Harrison, D. S. Sheldon, Wm. Riepe, W. H. Pratt.

Fumishing—E. H. Hazen, E. P. Lynch, W. F. Ross.

. Entertaiyiments—Mrs. Mary L. D. Putnam, Mrs. J. B. Young, Mrs.

E. M. Pratt, Mrs. W. O. Gronen, C. E. Harrison, C. T. Lindley.

Lectures—Q. C Parry, S. S. Hunting, R. D. Myers, Mrs. Mary L.

D. Putnam.

Committee on Familiar Lessons—C. T. Lindley, C. H. Preston, C.

C. Parry, J. D. Putnam, W. H. Pratt.

Committee on Cutting and Polishing Machines—C. E. Harrison,

E. P. Lynch.

Committee on Chemical Apparatus—C. H. Preston.
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Mr. Pratt pxhibitfd a carved stone })i])e of the regular mound
builder's tvpe, ))ut representing a human head surmounted ])y a rather

elaborately ornamented cap. It was found in Warren county, Mo.,

and was olitained by Mr. Gass for examination and exhil)ition.

Tlie following j)a])er was read :

Remarks on the Antiquities of New^ Mexico and
Arizona.

HV W. J. HOFFMAN, M. J).

Of the sineral theori('s advanced regarding the origin of tin; mod-

em Pueblo Indians of New Mexico and Arizona, the on(^ more gen-

erally accepted, ))r<j1jably from lack of evidence to the contrary, is,

that they are the descendants of that race who built and occupied the

now ruined comiinnial ilwellings and clitf houses scattered over an

area embracing more than thirty thousand square miles. Although

in entertaining this view we must not lose sight of the discordant

characteristics existing between the ancient and modern plans of ar-

chitecture, which, upon close examination and comparison, aj)pear to

have been the result of necessity rather than f)f choice: and in present-

ing the facts, it may be well also to refer to the names by which we
recognize these people of remote times, as they existed during the

diflcrcnt periods of prosperity and misfortune.

Tlie generic term " Pueblo ""* has been adopted on account of their

mauTier of living in community dwellings ; with the specific word
" ancient,""' ap]:)lymg to the builders of the ruined structures, while the

term '' modern " is retained for the ])resent inhaVjitants. The "• cliff-

dwellers," so-called for want of a more appropriate name, formed that

branch of the ancient Pueblos who constructed the cliff-dwellings for

greater security against the hostile influences with which they appear

to have been surrounded.

'I'lic (jldest remains (of which there are some magnificcmt examples) in-

clude those of rectangular form, having terraced dwellings upon three

sides, while the fourth—usually one of the longer ones— is filled up

with lower structures, or stone walls, in which the latter soiuf^times de-

viate from a straight line. The two exceptions to the rectangular type

are Pueblo Penasca Blanca and Puel)lo Bonito of the Chaco Caiion

gi'oup, in both of whicli the habitable portions are semi-circular, the re-

maining continuation forming an oval, as in the former, and a straight

line in the latter. In all, hfjwever, the sti'uctures were amphitheatral, i.e..

* Signifies town, village ; ])opulati<m, people.
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terraced from within outward, thus Ibnniiig- an inner coin-t and caus-

ino- the outer wall to be the highest, t'orniing an effectual defense

against surprise. On the contrary, we find the Pueblos of the ujodern

Indians to be constructed in pyramidal form, the roof of the outer

row of buildings being- the lowest, forming the pavement for the sec-

ond series, and so on upward to the most elevated point, so that, were

it possible to invert one type over the otlier. they would almost fit.

The estufas^ or council rooms connected with the ancient buildings.

are circular, while the modei'n ones are rectangular, with several ex-

ceptions,* which appear to have been ancient ones, but ivfitted so as

to save the labor of digging, as thev had been biiilt midero-round in

accordance with the custom of that period.

The exactitude and neatness displayed in consti'ueting walls, or

sections of walls, with very small slal)s t)f stone, is marvelous,! and

this skill is detected in some of the better class of cliff-dwellings,

where the foundations were based u[)on the sniootii sl()])ing rock as

securely as if it formed part of the rock itself.

In many localities these piimitive structures have become nearlv

entirely obliterated, presenting here and there but a heaj) (jf rubbish,

fragments of pottery, or an occasional dressed stone. That the in-

habitants of these communal dwellings were distui'bed by some exter-

nal hostile influence seems jn-obable from the fact that thev were

obliged to desert them for ])laces of g-reater security elsewhere. In

some f)f the best preserved Pueblos we find vessels and other house-

hold utensils in such excellent condition as would scarcely be the

case had a voluntary de]>arture been made therefrom. ( )f what na-

tion the enemy was composed, or from what direction tlie invasion, is

unanswerable from our present state of information ; though, that the

main point of attack was from the south seems evident from the fact

that the clift'-remains are nearly all northward ojj the res])ective groups

of pueblos to which they are most conveniently located.

The cliff-remains consist of large dwellings, fortresses and cave-

Konses; watch towers and circular enclosures, usually situated u[)on

the summit of the cliffs, and semi-circular walls, the two termini of

which run out to the edge of the escarpment and directly over the

dwellings, affording communication with the level country above.

That the distance from the buildings to the summit, or to the valleys

* At Santo Domingo, N. M.

f For illustrations of this see Mr. W. H. Jackson's Report in the Tenth
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey Terr, for 1876.
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below, is greater than could have been reached by the most ingenious

contrivance made of w^ood is apparent, and it would be impossible to

know definitely how their mode of" communication was carried on but

for the discovery of some jjieces of rope and cords made of the fibre

of the i'ucca {sp?) and in several instances the remains of notches cut

into the sloping rock below.

Agriculture was carried on, as we learn from the discovery of

charred corn, as well as the ears, and also from the existence of large

irrigating canals along the ridges flanking extensive valleys over

which lie scattered hundreds of little hillocks, consisting of hard clay

containing a sprinkling of broken pottery, which, no doubt, mark the

sites of the temporary habitations <jf the agriculturalists. These set-

tlements are found in fav()ral:)le localities in close proximity to the

clift-dwellings, which formed their mutual resort for defense.

The face of a continuous escarpment filled with little houses as they

exist in the Verde valley, containing but one or two openings each,

present an appearance resembling the deserted nests of a colony of

cliff-swallows i-ather than the abode of human beings.

One of the most singular sele(,'tions for such buildings is a large

circular depression known as Montezuma's Well, eight miles northeast

of Camp Verde, A. T. For miles below, the valley of Beaver Creek

c(jntains the remnants of what was once a flourishing settlement, al-

though the ruins all appear to have belonged to the cliff-dwellers, the

Well forming the northern terminus of the series. This depression,

or Well, is several hundred feet in diameter, about seventy feet deep,

with vertical walls exposing horizontal strata of limestone, while about

one-half of the bottom is covered with water, no bottom being reached

with a seventy foot \\\m\ There is a border of debris lying around

the base of the wall, ovit which there is a tolerable growth of cotton-

wood and sycamore ,trees, ^^'ith an occasional cluster of grass and

reeds along the shore line. A udii'ow tunnel was discovered at the

base of the eastern wall, leading irregularly out to the bank of Beaver

Creek, a total distance of about fifty feet. The excavation, forming

what has been termed the Well, was undoubtedly formed through

the solution of the limestone l)y the carbonic acid with which the

water was charged, the tum)el at one time forming the outlet. The

flow of water had ceased, no doubt, and was stationary as it is now,

when the "ancient" people conceived the idea of building their tempo-

rary habitations in the niches and cavities in the face of the wall, the

remains of which are still visible, and, in several instances, in excel-
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lent preservation. The oblong form of the Well, allowed the buildings

to nearly face the center, thus affording an admirable prospect for the

aboriginal gossip.

There is but a single path leading down to the bottom of the well,

just broad enough to permit the descent of one individual at a time,

passing between two small dwellings, each large enough to hold three

or four persons comfortably, for the defense of this point. That the

buildings were used for this purpose is apparent from the fact that

each contains but one small window, facing the path, but about six or

eight feet distant, the door being in the next wall, facing the oppo-

site side of the Well, and only accessible by crawling along a narrow

ledge.

One of the most interesting features existing in coimection with

many of the ruins is the excellent i)rpservation of the wooden rafters

and lintels. These consist mainly of cedar, and frequently bear the

marks of the builder's stone axe ; but when we consider the sheltered

positions of the preserved specimens,* as well as the meager rainfall

and extraordinarily dry atmosphere, tins may V)e accounted for. We
find the same to exist in exactly a like condition in the buried city of

the Desert of Gobi, western China, which, on account of the encroach-

ment of the sand was deserted already as early as the ninth century.

With our present state of information, no conclusions can be formed

regarding the time of the occupation of these cliff-remains. The sub-

ject is just beginning to receive that attention and investigation nec-

essary for the accumulation of all attainable facts, which, when once

collected and classified, will present the history without further spec-

ulation. Although there appears to be an absence of traditions relat-

ing directly to the predecessors of the present inhabitants, there is

but little doubt that some dimmed historic facts will yet be brought

to light when the mythology is studied, a field than which no richer

one is to be found among any aboriginal tribes.

It is evident that the cliff-dwellings were deserted upon the re-

moval of that danger which compelled their previous construction,

though many of them are not as old as is generally supposed. Ac-

cording to Vargas, the Pueblo of Hungo-Pavi was inhabited in the

latter part of the 17th century. That pueblo is now in ruins, and

forms one of the grand series in the Cafion of the Chaco, N. M., of

* In one of the cliff-dwellings, where the overhanging ledge projected suf-

ficiently to prevent the entrance of rain, the accumulation of mortar, or plas-

ter, and owl's dung amounted to over two feet in depth.
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which, also, Pueblo Boiiito is one, to which reference is made else-

where.*

That a greater number of years has elapsed since the occupation of

some of the ruined buildina;s is apparent in the physical features of

the surrounding areas. The geological formations are of such a char-

acter as ordinarily support forests, and the presence of large dry

water courses filled with sand, gravel, and round water-worn bould-

ers, furnish evidence of a once well-watered region. With the disap-

pearance of the forests, whether froin fires, aided by the requirements

of the people for architecture and fuel, or fiom other causes, the rain-

fall has ilecreased in proportion, so that little water, if any, remains

in the caiions and valleys for any length of time, even after the most

favorable season; and it is a fact well known, that since our first

knowledge of the country, various sections of it have been undergoing

a gradual process of desiccation. Extensive ruins occur at localities

which are at this day fifty miles from the nearest spring, and in which

the intervening water courses have become the l)ed of a growth of

timber.

The modern Pueblo Indians a}ipear to have no knowledge of the

builders of the ruined dwellings with which they are surrounded, and

since the earliest reports, the modern communities seem to have al-

tered ]>ut little, tliough allowing their dwellings to present every in-

dication of decay and neglect.f

* Vargas names the Pueblo of La C'ieueguilla. It is supposed to be be-

tween Santo Domingo and Santa F6. Ruins exist in tlie canon of the river

of Santa FC\ and these may be the remains of La C'ieneguia, as it is some-
times spelled. Augustin Kuiz visited Fuani in loHl, which is situated above
Tegua (on the river). It is about eight miles ai)ove All»uqupr(|ue on the Del
Norte, but it is long since in ruins. The Pueblo of the Galesteo, a village of

the Tanos nation, [.-<<>] is now also in ruins. This is situated two miles south
of Santa F*"'. [Extracted from Davis' Conquest of Xew .Mexico. 1869.]

j-It may be well to state in this connection that the Pimas have in several

instances been named as being closely connected with the Pueblos on ac-

cotmt of their comparative advancement in constructing their habitations.

In this respect there is no similarity whatever, rather comparing with the

former mode of building of the Mandans. In conversation with Dr. Willis

De Haas upon this sul)ject a short time since, he .stated that the circu-

lar heaps of earth indicating the former site of a Pima house had been the

means of suggesting the idea that the Mound Builders' remains (of a similar

character though more extensive) in the Ohio Valley had once su{)ported

the haliitations of the latter. In a communication from Dr. De Haas, dated
Dec. 28(1, 1879, he says, "Mr. Lewis H. Morgan (in a paper read before the

National Acad, of Sci., April, 1876, and N. A. Bevu/r, July, 1876,) maintains
that the mural works west and south were constructed for the support of
houses ; that the Mound Builders were Village Indians ; that they lived in

communities like the Pueblos and other southwest tribes. The article pub-
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Then again, the discovery of human remains and relics of art, found

at varying- depths in the soil, present every indication of considerable

age.

The most interesting discovery is that of a skull found several years

since in the Chaco Canon, N. M., fourteen feet below the surface.*

The canon is about 500 yards broad at the point under consideration,

the bed consisting of alluvium. Ten large ruined pueblos are located

in the valley occupying about ten miles from first to last. At the

time of building there was a stream of water which has since disap-

peared, but has left a narrow deep channel, varying from six to six-

teen feet in depth, exposing to view the horizontal strata of alluvial

'deposits composuig the soil. Nearly opposite Pueblo Bonito the cut

has exposed a stratum of gravel and broken potteiy in which the

skull was found. On the opposite side of the gorge, and above the

lished in the Rcricw is illustrated by cuts, showing how the houses might
have heen constructed, &c. "Upon the crests of tlip walls were the sites of

the houses.' He manifestly refers to the dwelling-places of the Pimos, Man-
dans, i&c, and assumes that the ^[ouud Builders constructed their mural
works for identically similar purposes. He further maintains ' that the
tribes who constructed the earthworks of the Ohio Valley were American
Indians ; no other assumption is tenable.' He refers to them as "Village In-

dians,' and his fanciful picture of a restored village is odd enough."
" He describes the readiness with which a communal dwelling could be

built—bj' inclining poles against the sides and securing them at the top.

The house is divided into several rooms, to suit tlieir communal customs

;

these apartments are occupied by separate families; a space for fire is ar-

ranged at intervals in a hall running the entire length, to accommodate the
necessities of four apartments."

" In answer to this fallacious theory, it may be only necessary to say that,

if true, we should be able to find at intervals in the embankments ashes,

charcoal, kitchen refuse, etc. IS'ot a single instance is upon record of such
discovery where walls have been carefully taken down for economic uses, as

at Marietta, Circleville, Columbus and elsewhere, where the material was
used in manufacturing brick, &c. In some places the earthworks had been
used for burial purposes, as at Fort Ancient."
The circular dwellings of the Pimas frequently, and as far as my personal

observation extended, generally had an embankment of earth and sand piled
around and against them, to strengthen the fundamental support, and to pre-

vent the water from entering diu'ing rains, thus acting as a barrier. Should
one of these houses be in any way destroyed, what would indicate its former
existence? Nothing but a circular embankment, though less in extent than
most of those of the Ohio Valley; but in them would exist the remains of a
hearth, its accompaniment of charcoal, ashes, broken pottery, etc., etc. The
same thing, on a still smaller scale, can be seen after the destruction of a hut
behmging to a miner, or a charcoal burner; instances being common where
mud and turf has been piled against the outside walls as high as the roof,

and examples of which can be seen in a settlement of railroad builders most
any time.

* Described and figured bj- the writer in the Tenth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol.
and Geog. Survey of the Terr, for 1876.

[Pi-oc. D. A.N. S.. Vol. III.] 15 [April 14, 1881.]
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horizon of this stratum, are brought to view the remains of stone

walls of older ruins, which terminate Avithin four feet of the surface and

are covered by undisturljed layers of sand as deposited by the period-

ical ovei-flow; over all this now stands the long- since deserted ruin of

the pueblo above named.

Human remains were discovered by Mr. Chittenden*—late of Prof.

Hayden's Survey—in the Hoven Weep, Colorado, four feet below the

surface. Two other skeletons were also found near Abiquiu, N. M.,

twenty or thirt}' feet from an old ruin near the place where Dr. Yar-

row made his discoveries. From recent information 1 learn of the

existence of an ancient burial ground two miles from Camp Verde, A.

T., near the site of my investigations in 1871. (yd\n. Brayton, U. S.

A., stationed at that ])Ost about two years since, who, in making ex-

cavations for building stone over the site of an old ruin, found eight

or nine partially burned skeletons lying side by side mider the debris,

their appearance and suiToundings rather inducing the belief that they

had fallen while defending the building; the su])positi(jn being

strengthened l)y the fact that the older rare did not practice crema-

tion.

The Rev. Sheldon .lackson informs me that in October, 1878, a

Mexican, in establishing a sheep ranch twelve miles north of Azul, N.

M., discovered some pottery twelve feet below the surface while dig-

ging for water. At the depth named, a protruding shelf of rock was

encountered, under which were found several vessels, only one of

which escaped being ])rf)ken by the pick and spade. These were

found on the original surface of the soil, and near the site of an old

spring which had long since been l)uried In' the soil. The vessel was

secured by Mr. Jackson, and is now in the National Museum. It

represents a duck, has a capacity of less than a gallon, the opening

being in th(^ top of the neck, wliich is about an inch in diameter

in the inside; color dark slate blue, witli ornamentations in l)lack, con-

sisting of the usual black lines and seri'ated markings so common to

all the older varieties. In several places there is considerable sur-

face erosion, due to the moisture of the soil in which it lay buried.

It appears that in former times traffic had been carried on between

some of the Pueblos and the Aztecs, but to what extent is not known.

The Mexicans, besides employing several other species of green stones

* Bull. U. S. Geolog. and Geograpli. Survev, II, page 47. See also Rep.
Chief of Eugiueers for 1875, p. 1006.
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for ornaments and in the arts, had turquoises, which were, no doubt,

(ihtained from the Xew Mexican mines, and for which articles of equal

value were sent in return.* Amongst the debris of the older ruins we

also find several species of marine shells which had been perforated

and worked into pendants and for necklaces, indicating previous com-

munication with the Pacific coast.

The turquoise found in New^Mexiccj is

usually of a pale bluish-green tint, though

small specimens of a finer color sometimes

occur. This mineral is still eagerly sought

for by the inhabitants of the pueblos loca-

ted nearest the oKl mines, and those fit

for use are perfurated by means of stone

tipped drills, an illustration of which is

given in Fig. 408^7.

A writer in a recent number of the

Rocky Motditit in Prt'shyterixDi says "the

Moqui received that name in 1855 on ac-

tount of the ravages caused by an epi-

demic of small-])ox which carried ofl^^ nearly

two-thirds of the population, this name

being given them l)y their neighbors be-

cause it means deaths The Aztec tniqui

signifies the same'thing, and it js'evident

that the name was applied at a much

earlier period, if applied at all, as Vargas,

whose expedition set out for this region in

169;^, employs the word Moqui in his nar- W
rative. 40527

* C'orouado >ays of the Pueblo.s, " tliey liave no cotton-wool growing, be-
cause the country is too cold, yet tliey wear mantles thereof, aiid true it is

tiiat there was found within their houses certain yarn made of cotton-wool."
The payment of turi[Uoises to .Mexico is mentioned bv C'lavigero (Cullen's
trans.) I, 3."J1.

For further informal ion regarding tlie green-stones used by the nation re-
ferred to, see article entitled "The Chalchihuitl of the .Vncient ilexicans: its

Locality and Association and its Identity with Turquois." By W. P. Blake.
Aiii.Jour. Sci. ArtK. XX\' (2d ser.) IWS. pp. 227-283. Also, '" Obseiwations
on the Chalchihuitl of ^lexico and Central America." E. G. Squier. Ann. Lye.
Hist. X.Y..V0I.IX, lS(;i», p. 2-t(i-2(J.j, tig. I. .Air. Squier doubts if the truechalchi-
huitl was turquois. and says that they [the Mexican.s] used the stone described
iiy Dr. Blake for certain purposes, for there exists in the museum of the late
Mr. Henry Christy in London, a human skull completely encrusted with a
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The Pueblo of Acouia is in precisely the same condition as noted

three and a half centuries ago, while on the other hand, some towns

appear to have sine*; been deserted and in ruins.

As before stated, many of the modern dwellings are terraced from

without toward a central elevation, in the form of an oblong truncated

pyramid, being in this respect entirely the reverse of the ancient

structures. The lower rooms are entered through the roof, which is

reached from the outside by means of ladders, thus forming some de-

fense against wild beasts, but no effectual one against the attack of

an enemy. It appears from this mode of building, that, if they are

the descendants of the cliff-dwellers, and through them of the "An-

cient" Pueblos, the cause which led to the constructioii of forti-

fied dwellings had been renioved, and the consequent seiise of com-

parative safety induced them to construct the modern dwellings, of

the origin of which—regarding time—we have no historic data.

POTTERY.

In examining the oldest forms of pottery and iVagments of vessels,

one cannot but be surprised at the existence of gla/ing in greater or

less degree upon the various tyjies of specimens. By far the greater

nimiber of fragments bear <'()lor ornamentation upon a smooth surface,

others being either perfectly jjlain or ornamented with indented or

incised lines. The glazing upon some specimens is very pronounced,

which extended investigations and chemical analyses appeal- to dem-

onstrate was the result of accident rather than design.

Knowing the country to abound in springs and pools of water rather

than running streams, and taking into consideration the general alka-

linity of such water in this region, resulting from the disintegration of

the rocks and the percolation of water throvigh formations containing

alkaline matter, and further the concentration of such solutions by

evaporation—which is very rapid in this climate—it would be only

natural for the natives to employ such water in the manufacture of

pottery as would lie x^nfit for any other jiurposes. Consequently, the

water used in producing a plastic condition of tht; clay, with that ab-

mosaic of precisely this stone, and a flint knife with its handle elaborately

inlaid with it, in similar fragments. Various authors give rhalehimtl, c/iiit-

rhiJvdtl, or clutlchinUi-. The word cluilchkutl is defined by Molina in his Vo-

cabulnrio MexicdiH) (X'tlX), \o signify FJfoneralda Imjit, (ir an inferior kind of
emerald. The ]ire('ious emerald, or emerald propei-, was called quetzdlitztU,

from quetzal—tli»^ bird Tn>(i(t}i rcsplciulcnn (the teathei's of which served for

royal robes), and itzli—stone, /. c, the stone of quetzal. The enmeralda baja

is supposed to be nephrite, as Sahagun avers.
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sorbed in smoothing the vessel previous to dryini;-. would contribute

sufficient saline matter to produce a visible effect, if the salt had not

previously existed in the clay. In addition, it is ascertained that the

salt is present in the body ot" the frafj-ments of pottery as well as in

the glazing, thus verifying to some extent the belief already enter-

tained. Another fact which supports the statement is that in several

instances glazing was present upon the incised or punctured varieties,

and upon close examination was found to exist in the different inden-

tations as well as upon the ordinary untouched surface. The reason

that some specimens present more glazing than others, (and this, by

the way, generally occurs upon the thickest fragments,) is, (.m ac-count

of the proportionately greater anK)unt of saline matter contained

therein, and brought to the surface as an incrustation by evaporation

and drying, being thus directly exposed to the heat in baking, and

also, perhaps, that these specimens may have received more- surface

washing to present a more vuiiform appeai'ance.

Analyses made of a large mimber of varying specimens sujjport the

above proposition, and a few e\ain[)les are given below, to illustrate

the relative proportions of several ingredients that were more [)artic-

ularlv sought for.

No. I. From a clift-dwc'lling in the (anon of tin- Rio .Maucos.

Physiral r/uinn-terx : Compact; inner surface smooth and of a ])alo ))luisli

or ashy tint; externally, fawn-colored, strongly jrlazed, tlie ornamentation

consistinij of black lines crossing- the base lines at right angles. The body

of the specimen contains numerous granules of silica and spicules of horn-

blende. Hardness, 3; sp. gr., 2.372.

Couipoxitii'ii : Chlorid of sodium, .38

Potassa, .12

Alumina, .03

Oxide of iron, .78

Carbonate of linic silica, etc., OS.(>f»

Carefully removing the g]aze<1 surface from other [pieces of the

same vessel, the body of the material furnished the following :

Chlorid of sodium, .2()

Potassa, .13

Alumina. trace

Oxide of iron, .76

Carbonate of lime, silica, etc., 08.85

Small particles of the baked clay were lost by adhering to the

glazed scales, if they niay be so termed, as that surface was too thin

to remove withcjut affecting the material to which it adhered. Natu-

ral thickness of the piece, .37 of an inch.
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No. II. From the same locality.

Physical characters : Compact: granular; color, dark blue; glazing upon
the outer surface not so pronounced as in the preceding, although the inner

surface shows it very perceptibly. Decoration upon outer surface consists

of pale black serrated lines. Hardness, 3.5. Sp. gr., 2.438.

Ciiiupoifitio)) : Chlorid of sodium. .23

Fotas.sa, .16

Alumina, .08

Oxide of iron, .56

Carbonate of lime, silica, etc.. 98.97

Thickness of specimen, .13 of an inch. In this case the vessel was,

according to the pieces, about eig-ht inches high, originally with an

opening less than four inches in diameter, and would scarcely present

the inner perceptibly glazed surface from intentional design in nian-

ufactuie, for that were scarcely possible.

No. 111. From Santo Domingo.
Phi/sical characters. Rather porous; fawn-colored in middle of specimen,

the inner and outer fourths being of a reddish tinge, due to o.xidation of iron;

no glazing; contain.'^ minute granules of silica ; colored decorations, brown.

Hardness. 2.H: sj). gr.. 2.3()K.

Ciii/ipiixif/i/n : Clilorid of sodium. ,24

Potassa. .15

Alumina. .02

Oxide of iron. .15

Carl), of lime, silica, (jrg. matter, etc., 99.44

If any glazing was present originally, it was not perceptible at this

time, although no indications of wear were noticeble. The color-

ing matter upon this specn'men consisted of carbonate of iron, and it

would be interesting to know how long a period was consumed in the

change from an oxide. .Moitar iVoui a Ivouian wall was found to con-

tain carbonate of lime, and in anotluM' instance a bi-carbonate, the re-

union of the carbonic aciil witli tin- lime having taken place during

the lapse of centuries.* 'i'hi- black lint-s applied to this pottery are

supposed to have consist'd of charcoal Hnely ground and mixed with

clay. Iron in the form of an earthy oxide is not of common occur-

rence in this region, and it njay be tliat the material employed was

from the "red ochre mines"" mentioned bv Vaigas as l)eing located in

the Cierro Colorado, (Red Mountain). "It is said to be ten davs

travel from Aguatubi, on a high steep mountain, ditliciilt of access. It

required a dav or two to go up and get tiie ocin-o out of the earth.

* 1 was recently so informed by Dr. F.M. Endlich of the Smithsonian lusti

tution, who has made analvses of the mortar above slated.
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having to descend into a deep hole, and that it was necessary lo re-

main all nig'ht without water."* The narrator never made an expedi-

tion to the mines, the reported al)S(iiice of water prcjbably being the

cause of his avoiding the dangers attending such an undertaking.

The ornamentation upon the pottery found about the ancient ruins,

differs in design from that produced to-day, or even that style em-

ployed before the introduction of European or American ware, which

suggested new forms anci which has, in several instances, materially

modified their primitive artistic taste. Upon the older vessels,

straight lines and triangles predominate atid form the base of nearly

all varieties of decoration, while upon the true modern pottery curved

lines are generally the most prominent. There are very decided dif-

ferences in the decoration of the respective pueblos, which, to one

thoroughly accjuainted with them, can nearly always be distinguished;

an attempt to exhibit this variation without the proper illustrations

would be a useless undertaking at this time.

Pott(irv is manufactured at present by the inhabitants of all the

Pueblos but those of Taos and Picuri, exceptuig- in instances where a

woman of the manufactm-ing tribes marries a Taos or Picuri Indian.

The ordina;y decorated ware is made by numerous tribes, but for the

purpose of giving it a better finish, a polishing stone is used, giving

the surface of the vessel a gla/(Ml appearance after baking. The clay

employed in constructing the vessel, when of the proper consistence,

is worked with the thumb and fingers, aided with a small wooden

trowel oi- a fragm<^nt of pottery to shape the ware until of the in-

tended proportions and shape. The vessel is then sun-dried, after

which the ornamentation is applied, when it is baked. The Indians

of the Moqui Pueblos, as well as those of Zufii, Acoma, Laguna, Je-

mez, Silla and Santa Ana, do not employ polishing stones, but paint

the pottery in various styles of decoration, each general type present-

ing sub-types characteristic of certain families or clans which are

always recognizable by one intimately acquainted with them.f

* Quoted at second hand from " Davis' C'onq. of N. Mex." 18(59.

f I am indebted to Col. James Stevenson for information regarding tlie

present mode of manufacture of pottery by these Indians. During the past
two seasons he has made a tliorougli study of the arts and home life of the
aborigines of New ilexioo, liis collections now ready for jiernianent exliibi-

tion in the National Museum comprisiag 4,500 specimens of pottery, repre-
senting all imaginable forms, sizes and styles of decorations; also, about
3,000 archieological specimens of stone, wood and bone, 50 musical instru-

ments, 150 articles of clothing, about 40 varieties of paints, earths and other
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Tho black ware, first brought to the National Museum by Col. Ste-

venson, is made by the Indians of the Pueblos of San Juan, Santa

Clara, San Ildefonso, Coehiti, Tesuque, Nambe, Santo Domingo, San-

dia and San Filipe. The vessels are constructed in the ordinary man-

ner and sun-dried. A paste of clay is then made, of the consistence

of cream, and applied with a mop or brush of goat's hair or sheep's

wool, which is then rubbed dry with the polishing stone. The vessel

is next placed upon the ground, and a pile of dry manure built over it

in contact with the specimen, appearing not unlike a huge bee-hive.

The pile is ignited at several points al)out the base, and as soon as the

fuel is consumed the a^^hes are quickly scraped away, when pow-

dered manure is thrown upon the vessel, causing a dense smoke.

The vessel, in tins stage of sudden cooling, absorbs sufficient carbon

to become perfectly l)lack and glossy upon such parts as have been

previously polished. The accompanying figures refer to some of the

forms recently received by the National Museum :

1^1. V, Fig. 89695. rejirfsents ji small flat eating dish. Although not cue of

tlie older forms in .shape, it illustrates a very simple one for manufacture.

PI. II, Fig 8H74y. is a small water jar. and represents the most primitive form.

In PI. III. Fig. 89TH0, the neck appears, illustrating gradual improvement

over the preceding. PI. Ill, Fig. 3961o, is a water jar with a handle, while

in PI. III. Fig. 89625. the handle is replaced by ears, admitting of suspension

by corils. PI. II, Fig. 89629. is grooved for the reception of a cord, to which

others were attached either for ca'rrving or suspension. PI. Ill, Fig. 89650,

presents both the groove and ears. PI. II, Fig. 89882, is an odd form and

represents a bird, while the grotesque object represented on PI. II, Fig.

89824, is for no particular use, further than an exhibition of skill in the

working of clay. PI. III. Fig. 41058 is an unpolished black vessel used for

cooking purpo.ses.

The preceding' are nearly all from the pueblo of Santa Clara, though

they are tj'jiical of all those trilies already referred to. The contrast

can be seen by comj^aring them with the following vessels from Zuiii:

PI. V, Fig. 40817, and PI. IV, Fig. 41609, are ordinary water jars, as is also

PI. II. Fig. 89510, though in this the constriction was made for attaching

cords to aid either in carrying, or for suspension. PL IV, Fig. 40612, repre-

sents a condiment dish, the separate partitions being intended for salt, pep-

materials emiiloved in the maiuifacture of pottery, besides toys, images, sa-

cred objects, pipes, medicines, food, etc., etc.

I also em1)race this opportiuiity of returning my sincere thanks to Major
J. W. Powell, U. S. (ipologi.st and Director of the Bureau of Ethnology, for

granting me the use of illustrations intended for his forthcoming Annual
Report. The numbers employed are those corresponding with the speci-

mens as labeled in the National Museum.
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per, etc. PI. IV, Fig. 39963, is an ordinary eating dish, the spoon used ii^con-

nection with it being shown on PI. IV. Fig. 40417. PI. IV, Fig. 40399, is a

pottery basket, used in religious ceremonies to hold meal or flour, which is

sprinkled on the heads of the sacred dancers and objects buried during the

services. PL V, Fig. 40731, is a mortar a'nd ball used for grinding the pig-

ments used in decorating pottery. Although the present Zunis utilize these,

the ai'ticles were found by them in the ancient ruins, and were made by the

pre-historic people. Most of the existing stone implements and weapons are

found in the ancient ruins and utilized if practicable ; the more common ex-

amples being hammers, as illustrated on PI. V, Figs. 42208 and 42337, and

axes, of which a fine specimen is represented on PI. V, Fig. 405G0.

Of the tribes who manufacture tHe black ware, the Cochiti Indi-

ans also ornament certain vessels with black lines, using- a vegeta-

ble material called loacca.

Those tribes who manufacture the gi'ay ware, with red, brow-n,

or black oi;namentation, have in several instances departed from

the original forms of outlines, adopting characters and flowers found

wpoxx china imported by Mexicans or Americans. Zufii pottery is

generally known by the representation of animal forms, a typical

example being given in PL V, Fig. 40317.

Prof. F. W. Putnam,* in speaking of the glazed surface of the

gray pottery, says :
" The gray clay seems to contain a large

amount of silicious material, which, on being subjected to a great

heat, becomes slightly vitrified. The vessels made of the gray-

colored clay have apparently received a thin w^ash of the same,

upon which the black ornamentation was put liefore baking, and

the intense heat to which they are afterward subjected has vitrified

this thin layer of clay, which now appears like a slight glaze. The

polish is probably due to the smoothing of the surface with a stone

before the thin wash was applied, as is now done by the present

Pueblo Indians and by several tribes in the United States and

Mexico."

According to the personal observations of Col. Stevenson, the

glaze is produced, not by the heat, as the fire never reaches that

intensity to fuse silica, but to the polishing stone which is used in

rubbing the thin wash until dry previous to baking ; the decora-

tions being applied just before the vessels are ready for the fire.

Prof. Putnam's remarks are not applicable to the Zufii pottery, as

before stated, that tribe does not use the polishing stone ; the In-

* American Art Review for February, 1881, p. 153.

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.]
"

16 [May "i. 1881.]
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iliaiis of Sail flilHtonsd usiiifj- it. tliousili in tin- niaiitifi- just dc

scrilx-d.

( i; A MA.

Kxaniiiiations and coniparisons of the crania ()])tained in th(^

suutliwcstprn jjortion of t\\c T'nitcMl States and northern Mexieo,

show that a]>j)arentlv characteiistic [xn-iiliarities exist in all of

those fonnd in or about tlie ancient hiiildino-s and ruins, which are

not present in i lania of tlie adjacent regions noi' in those of the

j)resent iidiabitants. In the (onij)arativ(dy small number of crania

thus far preserved in collections.* this jieculiaritv consists first, in

the o;en(M'al al)sencc of the sii))erciliarv ridges, and second, the ex-

istence of a remaikablv [nomiuent nasal eminenct^

Another striking- feature observed (as far as my examinations

have extended) in the ci-anial remains from both north and south of

that portion of the Mexican l)onndarv is the constant occurrence of

deformitv. to a g-reatiM- oi- less deg-r(-e. fn one instance of occi])ito-

parietal ilattening. tlu^ pressure ujion the facial ])ortion of the skull

was so grciat, indirectlv. no doubt, as to thrfuv one orbit three-

tentlis of an inch above the noi-mal position, while the other was

correspondingly l)tdow it. the remaining facial bones being dis-

torted in ])T'oportioii, In nearly all the specimens, however, the

ilattening appears more strongdv directed to either one side or the

other, while in a few it is vertical occipital. In most instances this

deformation might be attributed to the Tiatural pressure of the

cradle board, but the occurrence of such I'xtraordinary asynnnetry

indicates that ])ressure was also, in certain cases, applied by band-

aging-, whethei- foi- till- ])urpose as practicer] in (^entral America or

not, can onlv be surmised.

As is well known, cranial defoiMnationl is atti'ibuted to pi-essure

* It is sui)po.sed tiiat tlie Aruiy Medical Museum at Washiniiton, D. ('.,

contains by far the larnrest collection of crania of the ancient Pnehlos thus
far collected by Government or private parties.

I-The cradles, as constructed l)v the majority otour Indians of to-day, con-

sist of a frame of wood, with a back, composed either of a piece of raw-hide
or a network f)f thonirs or cords of buckskin. As these substances are more
or le.ss yieldin;j:, the pressure is not so great as where a piece of board was
used for Ihe same pinpo>e. ' \n Xicaratrna," says Bancroft, " the heads of

infants were flattened; the jx-ople lielieved that the custom had been origin-

ally introduced by the gods: that the compressed forehead was the sign

of noble blood and the highest type of beauty: and. besides, that the

liead was thus belter ada])ted to the carrying of burdens. In Yucatan, ac-

cording to Landa, the same custom obtained. Four or tive days after birtli

the child was laid with the face down on a l)ed and the head was compressed
))etween two pieces of wood, one on the forehead and the other on the back
of the head, the boards being kei)t in phice for several days until the de.sired
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jiroduced l)v tlic (M-adle hoard ; hy hatidag-es ac-ross tlie forehead, or

hoards, to piochice (dono-atioii as well as flattening- : ])osthuinous

distortion, in consequence of the coud)ined influence of" pressure

and moisture ; an(h as Dr. Huui})hrey Minchin states, naturally and

cono-enitallv deformed in consequence of ohliteration l)v synostosis

of some oTie of tlie sutui'i^s. the ohliteration taking- place dviring-

intra-uterine or early extra-uterine life and hy presenting a point of

resistance, causing- the hrain and with it the calvarial hones to be

unduly developed in certain directions.

cranial conformation i^ effected. So great was tfie pressivu'e that the child's

skull was sometimes hroken. * * Mr. Squier, followino; Fuentes' unpub-
lislied history, says that among the (^uich<?.s, Cakchiquels, and Zutiigils, the
back of The liead was flattened by the practice of carrying infants tied closely

to a straiglit board." Yoh ii, p. 731, 7o2.

Tlie following references will be found of importance in further illustration

of this subjec-t. as well as noting the universality of the occurrence of asym-
etrical crania

:

.J.Atlvin Meigs, (M. D.) Observations upon the Form of the Occiput iu the
various races of Men. < Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci. (Phila. Pa.,) 18G0, p. 413 ef

xeq.. and, by the same author. Description of a deformed fragmentary Human
skull found iu an AncieTit Quai-rv-Cave at Jerusalem. < Proc. Acad. Xat.
Sci, 185i», p. 272.

On tlie Crania of the most Ancient Hace> of Man, .Midler's Archiv. 1858.

pj). 4.'58, (By Prof. Schaaffhaiisen) is dis(-ussed and extended in the Xat. Hist.

Review. 1801, pp. l.").')-17(i, ]il, iv,v. [Compares c-ranial deformities between
ancient ^Mexican,-;. Flatheads. and Em-opeans.]
Notes (m the Distt)rtions which present themselve;- in the Crania of the

Ancient Britons. < Nat. Hist. Review, I8()2, pp. 25)0-297. ill. 1-3.

Ueber asymmetrische Schtidel. < Novara-Expedition. Anthropologisch-
er theil. I alitheil., Wien, 187.1, pp. 40-.'i(), besides numerous notes through-
out the work, giving measurements, etc.

Ket/.ius: Present state of Ethnology in relation to tlie form of the human
skull. < Ann. Rej). Smiths. Inst. for'l8r)l). 18(i0, pp. 251-270.

Winslow : [Conformation particuliere du Crane d'un Sauvage de rAm(?r-
i([ue septentrionale.] < .M<^m. de I'Acad. Rov. des Sci. pour Tann^e 1722.

1724, pp. :i22-324, pi. 1(>.

[Isle aux Cliiens, 78me degre de lat. et 310 on plus de long.]

Retzius: Cranier fran Sandwichs-oarna och Oregon. < Ofvers. Kongl.
Vetens.-Akad. Fiirbandl. for ar 1847. 1848, pp. 31-30, 2 figures.

Ret/.ius: Peruvianernas cranieform. < Ofvers. Kon>il. Vetens.-Akad.
Fr>rhan(ll. for ar 1848. I84t), jip. 140-147.

[Remarks upon the distinctive characteristics of the American races, etc.]

Crania Selecta ex Tliesauris Anthropologicis Academiae Imperialis Petro-
jtolitanae. < MCm de I'Acad. St. P^tersb. vi .s^r. Sci. Nat. viii. 1859, pp.
241-208, pl. 1-10.

[Important as relating to Aleutians: descri])tion, oiigin. measurements
of crania, etc.]

Baer: Nachrichten iiber die etlnK)grai)ldsch-craniologi.sche Sanimlung
der Kaiserliclien Akademie der Wissen.schaften zu St. Petersbursr. < Bull.
Classe Phys.-:\[ath. Acad. St. P^ter.sb. xvii. 1859. pi). 177-211. [Extended re-

marks on classification, measurements, etc., and on crania from graves from
X. W. America. Voyez aussi Gosse's Essai sur les d(^formations artif. du criine.

Paris, 1855: Morton's Crania Americana; and Blumenbach's Decas Cranio-
rum.]
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Malformation of the skull appears occasionally dependent also,

upon Cretinism, which is usually preceded by degeneration of the

thyroid gland—goitre. This has been particularly noticed in the

more elevated regions of Europe and Asia.* Hereditary syphilis

is also claimed to have pioduced similar results, as M. Parrot found

the remains of this disease upon crania of the ancient races of Peru

and Bogota, which, he avers, caused the deformation.f Quatrefa-

ges cites Jourdanet's work as referring to the existence of syphilis

in Mexico ]M-e\ ious to the Conquest, a,nd it is found by comparing

the ancient Mexican sculptures, that cranial deformation existed,

but this was produced artificially as a mark of distinction, as among

the Central Americans. The Aztecs, however, are not known to

have practiced this custom ; though if they did, the practice had

limited adoption.

A curious statement is made by Sir Robert Schomburgh, of In-

dians which he found on the Orinoco whose heads were flattened

by nature. He saw a child one hour after its birth which showed

all the characteristics of the tribe, " and the flatness of its head, as

compared with the heads of the other tribes, was remarkable."^

The most prominent of our native tribes as having practiced

head-flattening are the Flathead Indians of the northwest,| though

Di. Suckley states that they do not practice this custom (1855).

The Natchez, Choctaws, and in fact nearly all of the tribes within

the borders of the United States, at one time practiced this custom

to a limited extent, if all the literature is to be relied upon. ' It is

more probable, however, that the frequent discovery of crania, de-

formed unintentionally by means of the ])rimitive cradle board, has

given rise to these statements regarding many of the Indian tribes.

In the following table, representing measurements of some? of the

crania from the region under consideration, metrical measurements

are employed, as most convenient for the greater number of ethnol-

*See Ermines' Travels in Siberia, 1848, ii, p. 330; Saussure, Voyage dans
les Alpes, 1786, iv; Ackermann. Ueber die Cretineu. Gotha, 1790; FoderC',

Traits du Goitre et du cr^tinisme, a Paris, an vii.

f Les deformations craniennes caus6es par la Syphilis li^r<5ditaire. < As-

.sociation Franyaise pour I'avancement des Science. Compt. Rendus de la

6e Session. (Le Havre, 1877). 1878, pp. 665-674.

X Jour. Royal Geograph. Soc. xv, p. 53, 54.

II

Ue])er Abplattung des Schadels bei Amerik. Indianern. < Froriep's

Notiz. 1841, Bd. 19, p. 40. Ueber die Indianer aus Columbiaflusse.

< Ibid. 1843, Bd. xxv, 2 ill.
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ogists engaged in this study. The abbreviations are as follows :

c. and c. c, for centimetres and cubic centimetres, respectively ;

cap., internal capacity', measured by No. 8 shot ; L., the greatest

longitudinal diameter, measured from the glal^ella to the most

prominent part of the occiput ; B., breadth between the points of

the parietal bones widest apart ; H., height, measured liv calij^ers.

from the middle of the anterior border of the foramen magnum to

the most elevated point on the sagittal suture ; F. f. m., index of

foramen magnum ; L. a., longitudinal arch; C, circumference, by

tape measure, on a plain including the glabella, occiput and promi-

nent lateral elevations ; Z. d.. zygomatic diameter : and F. a.,

facial ano'le.

Ll>CALITY.

1. Pueblo Mounds, Utah 1145

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

VS.

14.

15.

New Mexicau Pueblos 11160 159 138 130|41

11215 151 138
1380 153 156 142135

il205 15411471140 34
Chaco Canon, N. M ;i55 142'

;

Mexican :i515(181 141 141 145

; :170 138 130 41

s a
I I I

Hi |pQ

160 138
160 145
168 145

h^ ^,-j :^ N:!pL,iOu-

122139 13241476

143 36.9|355|484

38.7J354I506
'333

|341
'338

345
323
375

126179'

476
456
506
476'

460^

508!

100
123
128

Arizona

1260il79|13.-;

14.")!lSlil4;

13SI42

il27i47

12201164 1451121

1410il61 141J143
155138145

41

41.6

35.5

34(il486j

368 1498

365 519
342 485!

484

1

340 460

120i75^
122

79°

80"

79°

76°

72°

131

124
129

86.20

90.62

86.30

86.79

91.39

101.96

95.45

91.61

77.90

81.17

75.41

81.21

89.02

87.57

89.67

Nos. 1-3. From the southern portion of Utah. The mounds lo-

c-ated in this region ar(^ supposed to have been built by the Pueblo

Indians.

Xo. 4. Shows flattening over the left oi-ci])ito-parietal region.

From Laguna, N. M.

No. 5. Cranium of an " ancient " Pueblo from New Mexico, ex-

hibiting marked flattening over the occipito-parietal region to the

left of the median line, the deformation extending nearly as far as

the temporal bone.

No. 6. Similar to preceding as to apparent age anil locality.

The occiput is nearly vertical in this specimen, the posterior por-

tions of the parietal bones being included in the deformation, the
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pivssiii'c lia\iiii>' IxM'ii (liicctcd moic tci the left <it' tlic median line.

No. "i . Pi-c's<Mits (latteiiinjj- over tin- Ici't ()ccij)ital rcu-ioi), g-iviii<>'

oivatci- lotuiiditv and proniiiH^Kt- to tlic parietal hone of the same

side.

N(i. I). ('raniuni ot a .Mexican Indian taken from the chnrch of

.""^an .lose, neai- San .\ntonio. Texas. .•*^n|)eici liary fido-es pi'o-

nonnceil ; occipital hone remaikahl y prominent and projectino-.

with no presenc<- of del'ormitv hv aitihcial means.

No. 1(1. .^knll oi' a Mexican assassin. iVom the \icinity of .Mata-

moras. Superci liaiv ridu'cs less prominent than nsnally fonnd in

.Mexican Indians. No ileformation.

No. 11. .Nasal emin(Mice lather marked : no d(-formatioii Ix^yond

slii>-]it tlattenino- user the snpeiior portion of the occipital hone to

the riuht of the median line.

No. lo. ('raniuni ofadnit .Mexican, female, showinn- slio-jit llat-

teninii' o\cr the anteiioi- su])ei-ior apex of the occi|)ital hone and ad-

jac(:^nt ])oi'tions of hoth parietals.

Nos. 14, 1."). Both specnnens were ohtained in a iiiim-d iditf-

d\\ id liiiii- sevcial miles noitheast of ( 'amp N'erde, .\. T. ."Several

skidetons were Iviiiu' si<le h\- sidi-. hnried undei- the fallen wall, as

if death hail occnrreil in defense of the place ; the o-i'i-ati-r poi'tions

ol' the |)oilies were destroved h V Hreastlie su i-ron ml iny's jdainly

indicated, the cj-ania and few oi' the adjacent portions only heino-

preser\ed.

.No. S. This \civ deformed skull, already noticed. ))reseiits i>-reat

occij)ito-parietal flattenini), more to the left of tlie median line than

n|)on the opposite side, producinn- remarkahle prominence ol the

frontal hone. The measurements, as fai' as could he taken on ac-

count of paitial frai-ture in transpoi'tation, aie as follows:

Ivi-nu'lh.

iJrcadtli. -

honiiitudiiial ni-cli,

( 'ircuinft^rciicc.

index For, inau..

Zy,ii,oiiiatic (liani..

I'^icial anii'lc.

!•").") nun. FroiUal anli.

142 •' l^n-ietal arcii, - r

:!-2:! •

,
Occipilai :ncli, -ii-i

4(iO " I>cnutii of Frontal. - lOS

? hcn.uHi of [\u-iPlal. - 124

r LcnuHi of()cidi)ital, - l(>;5

r
I

Ccplial ic iiiilcx. - IXi.Ul

The efl'ect upon the cephalic index hy distoition is strikinody

illustrated in Nos. O jind I, respectively, \ iz. lOl.iHi and !»."). 4.").

To these mav he added aiu)ther, i'rom a i litl'-dwel lina' in .\rizona.

havino' an index oi' Kll.ltti. The nund)er ol' crania i"i-om these in-

tei'estiiiu' I'coions are \crv limited, and until moie material is ac-^
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ct-ssiblc- no results of a satisfactorv natufc can be ai-rivtMl at, the

averao-e of ineasui-eni«'nts hleudino- f)ne known type with another,

and it is inipossihh- to state whether the peculiarities ])]-eviously

i-(derre(l to will icsnlt as characteristics of the so-called ancient

Puel>los. or not.

Fkuiuaim' tini. ISSd. — ( iK<ti,o(ii(Ar, Skciion.

I'rof. W. H. Bariis in the chair. Fiv(- mendiers jneseTit.

An amendment to the By-I.aws was ado})ted chano-ino- the day of

the reo'ular meetina" of the Section to the fii-st. instead of the third.

Friday in ea<-h month.

Prof. Barris I'ead an interestinu' letter from i^rof. ("has. Wac-hs-

nnith, of Bnrlino-tou. Iowa, conhrnnnu- Piof. Bariis' views i(-oai-d-

ino- the o-eoloo-y of this locality, and r-ecooiiizina- his o-eims of

Sti-r((>('riiii(s as well established.

Prof. Barris prc^sented sev(M-al s])ecimens of Ki(<niij>/i<ihis ih iuiri

f)-om Mi(diig-an, and from ("ook's (piariy at Dayenport.

'J'lie followino- ])aper was pi-esenteil :

Section of tlie Bluff at Sixtli Street, Davenport.
I!V W. II. I'H.VIT.

The l)lnii' alonu' Sixth stie(H, between Ripley and Hairison streets,

i'onsists of a hig-h nan-ow ridg-e between the Mississippi River bottom

and a very l)road ravine which extends back toward the west about

half a mile, nearly parallel with the front slope, and terminates very

abruptly at Harrison street. This ravine, like T)iick ( 'i-eek ami other

ravines and small streams on this side of the river, runs very nearly

parallel with the Mississi|)])i River, Imt descending- in the o])po-

site direction.

The lo\vest portion expos(Ml to vitnv is composed of the usual "blue

clay" (c/), or glacial drift, always containing- more or lessg-ravel irreg-u-

larly distribute(k In addition, it also contains muiierous masses of

sand in as irregular positions as possilde, and looking- as if they had

been dropped in with the clay while in a frozen or otherwise solidified

condition. Occasional exceedingly (-rooked and ii-regular liiies of

stratiticaticm are also observable. Jt a])])ears evident that this whole

formation must have been deposited in turbulent waters, before the

cutting- out of the ravine or the river valley. This deposit comes up

to a leyel at about 90 feet above the low water level of the Mississippi
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River and 25 or 30 feet above the present surface of the valley about

this point. At the top of this formation is a quite regular horizontal

and well defined line, showing the surface at the period immediately

succeeding the time of the deposition of the drift.

Above this is the usual loess or " yellow clay " (b) to the depth of

some 70 feet and reaching a level of about IBO feet above the datum

line of low water mark.

A section of the underlying strata to the depth of 240 feet has been

obtained by a boring for water by Mr. M. Frahm some years since.

This boring was made at the side of Harrison street, a short distance

West. rScale. 120 leet to an inch.
|

a. Blue clay or glacial drift; b, Tellew clay or Loess; c, Limestone; d. Fire

clay; e. Limestone; f, Cave; H, Harrison street; R, Ripley street; H-R, Grade

of Sixth street: 1, Low water level of Mississippi River, 5.5.?.22 feet above sea

level.

below Sixth, where the grade is two feet lower than at

Sixth street.

The boulder clay (a) extends to the depth of 40 feet

below the surface of the street, making a total depth

of 70 feet of this formation. Next below is a bed of

limestone (r) ten feet in thickness, resting upon a stra-

tum of fire-clay (d) eight feet thick.

From this point downward the boring was continued 182 feet far-

ther in a bed of solid limestone (() excepting that at the depth of 142

feet from the surface the drill dropped eight feet in a small cave (/) in

this rock. This cave contained water, and a pump was put in. After

pumping nearly 1000 barrels of water, the cave was emptied and

gradually refilled when the pumping was stopped, showing that the

supply was only from the surrounding earth. The boring was then

continued 90 feet farther, reaching the full depth of 240 feet from the

street, 178 feet below low water mark of the Mississippi river, which

is distant nearly half a mile, south.
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x\s the results of some borings in other parts of the connty ren-

dered it probable that any water which might be obtained below

this rock would be of a mineral character and unsuitable for brew-

ery purposes, the work was discontinued at the above-named depth.

Fp:britary 13th, 1880. — Historical Section.

Mr. J. A. Crandall in the chair. Eight persons present.

Ml'. P. V. Pope presented a stone pipe inlaid with lead, made
long ago by the Indians and given to him by " Little Crow " (who

told him he himself had cut it out) in 1838, about ten miles below

Fort Snelling. "• Little Crow " was afterward killed during the

Sioux rebellion in 1862-18G3, of which he was the leader. Mr.

Pope read a very interesting account of this pipe and of Little

Crow's connection with it.

Dr. Parry read a translation made by Dr. Fr. Brendel, of Peoria,

of Volney's account of the early French settlers of Illinois, con-

tained in his " Travels in America in 1792."

February 20th, 1880. — Arch^ological Section.

Mr. W. H. Pratt in the chair. Four membei's present.

The evening was spent in discussing the various published state-

ments regarding the Tablets and Pipes in the collection of the

Academy.

February 27th, 1880. — Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Twelve persons

present.

Miss Lizzie Myers and Messrs. C. J. Brown and Gilman Doe
were elected regular members.

The following- paper was read :

Beds of Carboniferous Drift in the Bluffs
of East Davenport.

BY TYLER Mc WHORTER.

The occurrence of a bed of carboniferous drift, at a high eleva-

tion, in East Davenport, is very interesting, though it is nothing

more than we might expect.

[Proc. D. A. n! S., Vol. III.] 17 [Jan. 2i, 1883.]
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The fact that we find no undisturbed beds of rocks of a more

recent age than the Devonian, does not prove that the face of the

country has been continuously above the water since that age.

We have reason to believe that much of northern Illinois and of

Iowa was beneath the ocean during much of the Carboniferous

age ; and if exjDOsed to surface degradation through the long dura-

tion of the ?tIesozoic ages, including the eroding forces of the Qua-

ternary times, we may judge what an amount of the original sur-

face rocks has been worn away I

Sufficient attention has not been directed to high beds of gravel

that occur in many places. Such beds of gravel, if closely in-

spected, may, in many cases, reveal traces of what has been the

character of the rocks that have been disintegrated from the sur-

face of the country.

The upper Mississippi is one of the oldest rivers of the globe
;

it once flowed at a much higher elevation than at present. The

bed of the river has once had an elevation fully as high as the tops

of the present bluffs ; for, while the river has for millions of years

been wearing its channel continually deeper, the tops of the bluffs

and the whole face of the country have also been wearing away by

aqueous action. We should expect to find some traces of river

gravel at high elevations.

When we consider the vast thickness of the Mesozoic formations

that are revealed in the western mountain regions, and reflect on

the duration of time required for the accumulation of this material

in the bottoms of the oceans, we should also bear in mind that

the material of which all these Mesozoic rocks were formed was

mainly abraded from the face of the older continents, and was

transported by rivers and spread over tlie floors of the oceans.

From tht' thickness of the Mesozoic rocks, including the Permian,

Triassic. Jurassic, Cretaceous, Eocene, Miocene and Pliocene, we
may judge what a quantity of matei ial has been thus reiuoved.

March otii, 1880. — Geological Section.

Mr. W. H. Pratt in the cliair. Four members jiresent.

Messrs. Gass and Blumer had just returned fi'om a trip to I^ouisa

county, and exhibited a second elephant pipe, a broken bird pipe,

and a small copper axe, found in a mound on the farm of Mr. Haas.

Mr. Pratt presented some fossils collected at East Davenport.
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March 6th, 1880.— Biological Section.

Mr. J. D. Putnam in the chair. Tliree members present.

Mr. Putnam exhibited a large collection of French Hymenoptera
and Coleoptera recently received from Mr. L. Lethierry, of Lille,

France.

March 19tii, 1880.— Archaeological Section.

Mr. W. H. Pratt in the chair. Seven members present.

The evening- was spent in work, mending and restoring broken

pottery.

March 26th, 1880.

—

Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Nine persons

present.

Messrs. E. Pester and E. H. Pierce were elected regular mem-
bers. Prof. Chas. U. Shepard, Sr., Amherst, Mass.; Prof. Chas. U.
Shepard, Jr., Charleston, South Carolina; Mr. Adolph Toellner,

Milwaukee, Wis.; and Mr. S. S. Barr, of Walnut Grove, Iowa,

were elected corresponding members.

Dr. C. C. Parry and Mr. J. D. Putnam were appointed delegates

to represent the Academy at the 100th anniversary celebration of

the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, at Boston, on May
26th, 1880.

April 2d, 1880. — Geological Section.

Prof. W. H. Barris in the chair. Four members present.

April 9th, 1880. — Historical Section.

Mr. J. A. Crandall in the chair. Four persons present.

Communications were read from Judge Wm. L. Cook, of Daven-

port Township, and James E. Burnside, of Blue Grass, giving

some interesting reminiscences of early times.

April 23d, 1880. — Special Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Five members
present.

The following paper was read :
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Exploration of Mounds in Louisa County, Iowa.

BY REV. A. BLUMEK.

Having formerly resided in Louisa county, Iowa, and being- well

acquainted with the situation of the various groups of mounds in

that region, and having become especially interested in the subject

of ArchfBology on account of the discoveries recently made in

various parts of the country, I visited that place during the first

week of the present month in company with Rev. .J. Gass, for the

purpose of making some explorations among those mounds situated

on the bluff on the west side of the Mississippi valley along the

Muscatine slough, which latter has an extent of about thirty miles.

The country is here everywhere dotted thickly with ancient

mounds. Many of them have already been explored by parties of

the neighborhood and by strangers, but, as I learned, compara-

tively few relics have been discovered.

We visited several groups lying within the distance of a few

miles, and finally determined to open those of a group situated two

miles east of Grandview and three miles south of the boundary of

Muscatine county. With the aid of Mr. Fr. Haas and a few men,

residents of the vicinity, whom we engaged to assist in the labor,

our work was begun on the farm of Mr. P. Haas, S. W. :j N. E. |^

Sac. 25, Twp. 75 N, R. 3, where a considerable number of mounds

had been examined some years ago by Mr. Lindley and others.

The first mound we opened, and the only one at the exploration

of which T was present, proved to be a sacrificial or cremation

mound. It is situated on the extreme edge of a prominent point

of the bluff, having on both sides ravines extending down into the

valley. Its form is that of a flat cone, of a diameter of al)out thirty

feet and elevation of three feet.

Mr. F. Haas, who is the son of the owner of the land, has given,

as he told me, considerable attention to the exploration of the

mounds, and opened quite a number of them. Late last fall he

made an attempt upon this one, but coming to a layer of very hard

burned clay intermingled with coals, he found the work too diffi-

cult and abandoned it, and did not try digging here again until he

joined in our work. These circumstances and the fact that in two

neighboring mounds, one on each side of this, some relics were

found by Mr. Lindley, attracted our particular attention, and we
determined, with the assistance of Mr. Haas, to explore it thor-
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oughly. An opening of five by ten feet was made. The surface

was a layer of hard clay, about one and a half feet thick. Beneath

this layer, which exhibited here and there the effects of fire, we
found a layer of red burned clay, about as hard as a rather soft-

burned brick. This layer was of an oval form, five feet in the

shortest diameter, one foot thick in the center, and gradually di-

minishing to three inches at the circumference. Under this was a

bed of ashes thirteen inches deep in the middle and also gradually

diminishing to the edges, where it terminated, with the burned

clay above. Not a single fragment (^f bone was discovered, but

Mr. Haas found in his former examination of this mound a few

fragments of human teeth. In the midst of this bed of ashes, a

few inches above the bottom, were found a portion of a broken

carved stone pipe, bird form, by Mr. F. Haas, and a very small

copper axe by Mr. Gass, both of which articles are now in the

Academy Museum; also a carved stone pipe, entire and represent-

ing an elephant, which was first discovered by myself, and which I

hereby have the pleasure of presenting to the Archaeological de-

partment of the Academy Museum.

The work was continued by Mr. Gass.

Respectfully submitted,

' Rev. Ad. Blumer.

Geneseo, 111., March 27th, 1880.

May 14th, 1 880. — Historical Section.

Five persons present.

Mr. Pratt reported that Mr. Howard Burtis had donated to the

Academy the hotel registers of the Burtis House from 1872 to 1875.

May 28th, 1880.

—

Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Eleven members

present.

Miss Nellie W. Merriman, Jackson, Mich., and Mr. J. Q. Wing,

Davenport, were elected regular members.

A letter was read from Mr. Robert Clarke, of Cincinnati, describing

an inscribed stone recently found in Ohio, and sending a photograph

of the same.
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Prof. Josua Lindahl exhibited some dissections of Helix jyomatia^

in water and under the microscope, and gave an interesting explana-

tion of the internal anatomy of the species.

JuxE 25th, 1880.— Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Six members pres-

ent.

Mr. C. T. Dahm, Rev. A. Blumer, Mrs. W. A. Nourse, Mrs. W. P.

Hall, Miss Grace R. Hall and Mrs. G. W. Jenkins were elected regu-

lar members, and Mr. James Shaw and Dr. Henry Shinier, of Mount

Carroll, Ills., as corresponding members. V

September 24:Th, 1880.— Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Thirty persons

present.

Mr. W. C. Egan, Chicago, 111.; Prof. H. H. Babcock, Chicago, 111.;

Mrs. R. E. Latham, Lincoln, 111.; and Mrs. C. H. Perry, Keokuk,

Iowa, were elected corresponding members.

Dr. Farquharson gave a very complete and interesting report of his

recent visit to Boston and the meeting of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science ; and of the exhibition there of the

Academy's collection of prehistoric relics and the great interest man-

ifested in them by the scientific people collected there.

October 22d, 1880. — Arch^ological Section.

Mr. W. H. Pratt in the chair. Three members present.

Mr. Gass gave a- verbal account of several explorations which had

not been previously reported, on accovuit of the expectation of contin-

uing the investigations at some other time, for which, however, no op-

portunity had occuiTed.

He gave a special description of a group of nine low conical mounds

on the bluffs of the Wapsipinicon river, about three miles east of

Wheatland, Clinton county, Iowa, which he visited in August, 1879.

He opened four of these mounds, which were each about two feet in

height and fifteen fer^t in diameter. They were composed of a mix-

ture of black soil and clay, but exhibited no evidences of fire, and con-

tained no bones or other relics.
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Report of Exploration of Mounds in Rock Island
County, 111., in 1879 and 1880.*

KY REV. J. GASS.

In August, 181^9, I spent a day, assisted by Mr. Toellnev and Mr.

Graham, in opening some mounds in Mr. Deere's pasture, one mile

above Moline. The following is a plan of this group:
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[For the use of this cut the Acad(>iny is indebted to the coui'tesy of Prof. Huird, Secretary

of the Smithsonian Institution]

The first mound we explored is situated in the first of the four

rows of this group nearest to the Mississi])pi, and was of a conical

form, one foot high and fifteen feet in diameter. Two and a half feet

below the surface we found an irregular lied of limestone about three

feet square, and below this layer of stones the decomposed remains of

a human skeleton No relics were discovered.

*See Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. II.. p. 291.

A.lso, Smithsonian Annual Report, 1879, p. B(j4,
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On the same day we opened another mound west of No. 1. This

mound was of oval form, fifteen by twenty-five feet and two and a

half feet in height. Two and a half feet below the surface we found

a layer of limestone rook, accurately fitted together, and forming a

rather smooth surface, in the shape of a half circle. Below this

pavement was resting a skeleton in a sitting position. The bones

were entirely decayed except the cranium, which was better pre-

served, and is presented to the Museum. No relics were found.

[This mound is marked 3 on the plan].

The mound marked 5, in the same row, west of the above, is forty-six

feet long and six feet broad, and but a few inches above the sur-

rounding earth. On this mound, immediately below the green sod is,

extending through the whole length, a layer of limestone, which here

and there is not quite covered by the sod. On the same day, we made
an opening in the west side of this mound, five feet long and four

feet wide. Under this stone bed we met with a second one, and be-

low this second layer of stones appeared a mixed soil, intermingled

with little stones up to the size of a child's head, but not the least

sign of human bones or relics. Two weeks later, we (Mr. Toellner

and myself) made some further explorations in the same mound, ex-

tending the first opening twelve feet farther, but found everything in

the same condition as above descril)ed. Neither bones nor other relics

were to be found in this mound.

September 3d, 1 879, 1 examined som,e mounds on Copper creek,

in Section 23, Township 16, Range 4 west. The first one is of con-

ical form, one and a half feet high and twenty-five feet in diameter.

This mound has been formerly much higher, but has been reduced by

tilling the ground for fifteen years. I made an excavation a few

feet square and found near the surface a layer of mixed soil, three

feet thick, below this layer a bed of sand of four inches, and under

this a human skeleton very much decayed. On the right hand side

of this skeleton a few fragments of pottery were found, and a piece

of copper having the appearance of an unfinished mound builder's axe.

The second mound opened on the above date is nine feet high

and oval, sixty by ninety feet, and was formerly much higher, having

been scraped down a good deal by the owner several years ago. It

is situated in a very low portion of the valley, near the junction of

the two creeks. We made an o})ening about six feet scjuare at the

most elevated point of the surface and down to the natuial soil,

penetrating various layers of sand and clay. This material must
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have been taken from the neighboring hills, as the bottom of the

valley along the creeks is only a black alluvial soil. Charcoal,

ashes and burned stones, and also chips of flint and fragments of

pottery were found here, but no indications of human remains.

This was, perhaps, not a burial mound.
The third mound—west of the second—on the right hand side

and near Big Copper creek, is of conical form, four feet high; di-

ameter tliirty feet. We made an opening six feet square and went
four feet down through a mixed earth, then one foot through a

black soil. Beneath this we discovered two skeletons, in a hori-

zontal position, extending east and west. Under the skull of one

of these we found a carved stone pipe, of the usual type of this

region—curved base, perforated to serve as stem—and rej^resenting

some animal, perhaps a seal, perhaps a porcupine, and also a flint

implement. The bones were too much decayed to bear removal,

April 15th, 1880, I explored some mounds on the Mississippi

blufts, near Brownsville, in Sec. 27, Twp. 17, R. 9. There are five

mounds in a single row, at distances of fifty to one hundred feet

apart, having an averag'fe height of one to one and a half feet and a

diameter of about fifteei*" feet. In the first one, nearly two and a

half feet below the surface, I found, by the side of a few human
bones, a stone chisel. In the next, at a depth of two and a half

feet, I found human leg bones. In the third, two feet below the

surface, were a few pieces of charcoal, four leg bones, and a stone

knife. In the fourth and fifth I found, besides some liuraan bones,

a few })ieces of elk horns, some of which were fashioned into awls

or very narrow chisels. These five mounds seem to be of more
modern character—perhaps Indian graves.

In the neighborhood of Illinois City there are a great many
mounds. The most of these have been partly dug up many times,

but, so far as I could learn, no relics have been found. On May
12th, 1880, I tried three of those which had not been disturbed,

situated in Sec. 12, Twp. 16, R. 5, but found nothing but a few

bones at a depth of about three feet. These mounds were about

two and a half feet high and thirty feet in diameter.

June 22d I investigated five mounds in Rock Island county, op-

posite Fairport, in Sec. 6, Twp. 16, R. 4 w, on a high bluff", com-
manding a grand view. Two of this group had been opened by
parties before we went there. The first mound Ave opened was
three feet high and fifteen feet across—conical. A laver of mixed

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. HI.] 18 [Feb. 9, 1883.]
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earth three feet thick covered here a human skeleton, which was

lying in an east and west direction, and near this skeleton were a

number of arm and leg bones. The next mound was one of those

already explored.

The third niuund in order eastward was fcnir feet high and thirty

feet in diameter. Five feet below the surface we found, in a small

ditch tw<j feet acrcjss, a great number of human bones—of arms,

legs, skulls, shoulders, etc.—all mingled together. In one of the

best preserved skulls, in the back part, we found the bone of a

fino-er in a quantity of earth. This clearly proves that the whole

corpse was not liuried here, but only the bony remains of human

beings.

The fourth mound is two feet high and fifteen feet in diameter.

Nothing was found, except a few bones, about two feet below the

surface.

The fifth mound was three feet high and fifteen in diameter. Here

we found a skeleton at the depth of three feet, lying horizontally, east

and west.

The next mound—the sixth—had already been opened.

The seventh was four feet high and thirty feet across. At four feet

from the surface were found two skeletons, one Ijnng east and west,

the other north and south. The bodies must have been here disposed

on the natural ground, and the earth afterward piled over them. The

bones were much decayed, and were accompanied by no relics.

September 14th I opened a mound on Copper Creek, Sec. 24, Twp.

16, R. 4, which belonged to a group which have been so reduced by

long tillage of the soil, that they have disappeareil entirely, except

two which were situated in woodland. These two were aliout two

feet high and fifteen feet wide, conical in form. We made in the first

one an opening a few feet square, and at a dei)th (jf two and one-half

feet we discovered pieces of rotten black walnut wood, four feet long,

lying crosswise over the grave. In this grave, or excavation, and be-

neath the wood, was a light black earth composed of rotten grass or

foliage, and beneath this layer a few human bones, and close beside

them, a plain mound-builder's pipe and one arrow-head.

The other mound was constructed like the one just described, and

we found, with a few decayed bones, two flint implements. At the

base of the two mounds were graves three feet deep, extending east

and west. The earth which was over these graves, and forming the

whole mound, was a black soil from the surrounding surface, and we
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could trace how far from the mound the soil had been stripped off for

the creation of the mounds, as it is in that locaHty scarcely more than

two inches in thickness when undisturbed.

In Buffalo Prairie township, Rock Island county, on the eastern

bluff of the Mississipjii, opposite Pine Creek, Mr. M. Kurt, while en-

gaged in digging and hauling sand, found tvv^) carved stone pipes,

which I obtained, and they are herewith submitted. They are com-

posed of a soft, dark-colored stone ; possibly a variety of talc, of

the usual mound-builders'* type, one representing jirobably a howling-

wolf—the other, plain.

Human bones are found in the same locality, which, by the peojjle

there, is commonly called "the Indian burying-ground.""

In another report I will give the particulars of the different explor-

ations ni Louisa covmty dviring the present year.

Respectfully submitted,

J. Gass.

November 5th, 1880.— Ad.iourned Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Six members pres-

ent.

Messrs. N. Kuhnen, H. Kurmeier, H. W. Lewis, and Miss Julia San-

ders, Mrs. H. M. Conner, and Mrs. Sophie C. Gronen, were elected

regular members; and the following persons were elected correspond-

ing members, viz : Mr. H. F. Suksdorf ; Dr. J. R. Cardwell ; Mr. L.

F. Henderson ; Rev. T. L. Eliot : Dr. H. Carpenter and Prof. Thtmias,

of Portland, Oregon ; Wm. Suksdorf, of White Salmon, Washington

Ter. ; Dr. W. F. Tolmie, of Victoria, Br. Columbia; O. B. Johnson,

Salem, Oregon ; L. M. Culver, Waukegan, Wis ; Prof. E. W. Clay-

pole, Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio ; and Miss Mary Porter,

residing at Peking, China.

The President read the following letter from Rev. S.S. Hunting:

Des Moines. Oct. 6th, 1880.

W. H. Pratt, President of the Davenport Academy of Natural Srienrcs :

Dear Sir :—As I have removed from Davenport, I now tender my resig-

nation as one of the trustees of your Academy. In doing so I aiu reminded
of the honor wliicli tlie Academy has conferred upon me since I have been
one of its uiembers. As I /tare been interested, so I shall continue my inter-

est as a life member of tlie Academy. I trust that you will be prospered in

the future, and be able to bless yourselves and many others in true Seience,
wliich is real knowledge. Most respectfully, yours,

S. 8. Hunting.
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On motion, the resignation of Mr. Hunting was accepted.

Some discussion was had regarding the practicabiHty of instituting

a course of instructive lectures, but no definite plan was developed.

November 19Tn, 1880. — Archaeological Section.

W. H. Pratt in the chair. Three members present.

November 26th.— Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Nine members and

two visitors present.

Mrs. W. G. Shand was elected a regular member, and Mr. J. B,

Kiel, of Montrose, Jowa, a corresponding member.

Mr. J. D. Putnam made some interesting remarks upon several

scientific societies and libraries at the East, which he had recently

visited, giving a brief description of some of the collections and of

the arrangement of cases. He spoke of the uniform courtesy with

which he was received, both personally and as representing the

Davenport Academy, and the favors extended to him in the use

of rare and valuable books, in his researches in the literature relat-

ing to the Solpugidfe.

The following paper was read:

Exploration of Moiiiids in Louisa County, Iowa,

BY REV. J. GASS.

In the early part of March last, accompanied by Rev. A. Blumer,

of Geneseo, I visited Grand View township, in the county above

mentioned, and examined the different groups of mounds which are

thickly scattered along the bluffs overlooking the Mississippi bottom

for many miles, only here and there interrupted by deep ravines, and

which in many places extend back to a considerable distance from the

edge of the bluffs. We explored at that time ten mounds, a full re-

port of the first of which, dated March 27th, has been presented by

Mr. Blumer, and I will describe the others in the order of the work.

As the land on which some of them are situated has been culti-

vated for a long time, it is now impossible to determine the original

elevation of such mounds.
The next mound we opened—which I will call No. 2—is situated
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on Mr. P. Haas' farm, S. W. ^ of N. E. ^ of Section 25, about fifty

yards west, of the first (reported by Mr. Blunier), and in the second

row of this group, extending north and south, approximately parallel

with the edge of the bluff, the mounds being arranged in several

somewhat irregular rows, all running in the same direction. This

mound was about fifteen feet in diameter and one and a half in

height, and composed of a mixture of the adjacent common soils to

the depth of three feet, where the natural undisturbed yellow clay

was reached. On the bottom were some remains of a human skele-

ton, all much decayed. A few splinters of flint were also found.

Mound No. 3 is situated close to the edge of the bluff, in the first

row, about fifty yards southward from the first one. Its diameter

was about twenty feet, height two fest. At two feet from the sur-

face we discovered an excavation into the natural soil, extending

downward two feet farther, and one and a half in diameter, entirely

filled with ashes and coals. No relics nor bones were found.

Mound No. 4 is fift}^ yards south of the third one, twenty-five feet

in diameter and three in height. Here, as in No. 2, we met with the

same kind of soil, three feet in depth, but this stratum was resting

upon a layer of white clay, as hard as cement, eight inches thick

down to the natm-al undisturbed yellow clay. On the south side this

layer sloped a little and grew thicker in that direction, and here were

the remains of two skeletons, lying in a horizontal position and ex-

tended northwest and southeast, imbedded in this clay. Only por-

tions of the larger bones were preserved. The skulls rested on a

large stone. Some fragments of arrow heads were the only relics

found.

Mound No. 5—^about ten yards west of No. 4, and in the second

row—is twenty-five feet in diameter, and three and a half in height.

From the surface two and a half feet down, it is composed of a mixed

soil like Nos. 2 and 4, resting, as in the latter, on a layer of white

clay, from eleven to fifteen inches thick. Under this layer, Init rather

at one side, we found a small quantity of ashes and coals, and in the

center, in an excavation two feet across and two and a half deep,

were the remains of a skeleton, in a sitting position. No relics here.

Mound No. G, nin > yards northward from No. 5, and also in

the second row, is twenty feet in diameter and two and a half in

height. It consists of a mixture of the common soil resting on the

natural hard clay. No relics were to be found, and only a few frag-

ments of decayed bones.
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The three mounds last mentioned belong- to the same group with

the other three, but are situated on Mr. Stoddard's farm, N. W. ^ of

S. E. ^ of Sec. 25, and are covered with young trees.

Monnd No. 7 is sixty yards north of Xo. G, in the same row, and is

on Mr. Haas' land ; diameter fifteen feet, height one and one half

—

composed of soil like Xo. fi. Xo relics and not a single fragment of

l>one.

Mound Xo. 8 is one mile and a half north of those last described,

on the farm of Mr. Dickenson, S. W. ^ of Sec. 13. It is located on

the most elevated point ni the vicinity, and the o])server has here a

grand, far extended view over the surrounding country. This mound

is about three hundred yards from the edge of the jjluif and in the

center of a numerous group of small ones. It is eighty feet in diam-

eter and six feet high. The earth covering this mound was also a mix-

ture of common soil, but nuxch softer than in all the rest. At a depth

of six feet we discovered three skeletons in a horizontal position, one

having the head toward the east, and the other two with the heads

toward the west. Some of the arm and leg bones were very w^ell

preserved and remarkably strong, but the skulls were entirely de-

cayed. South of these skeletons we found a quantity of ashes and

coals, intermingled with burnt clay and flint fragments. X'^o relics.

Mound Xo. 9 is one-eighth of a mile south of No. 8, on Mr. Gast's

farm, N. W. ^ of X\ W. ^ of Sec. 24. This is also a large mound

—

dimensions same as the last mentioned^and is nearly two hundred

vards from the edge of the bluff, but not surrounded by smaller

mounds. At the depth of six feet we found only a small quantity of

ashes and coals,

Moun<l No. 10, tlie last one we opened, stands on Mr. Godfrey's

farm, X'^. E. ^ of X. W. ^ of Section 24, about two hundred yards

from Xo. 9, close at the edge of the bluff overlooking the valley of

the Mississippi. Its diameter is twenty-five feet, elevation four feet.

One foot below the surface was reached a mass of decayed human

bones, which proved to be a bed of them, five or six feet across and

three and a half feet in thickness. They were lying in various direc-

tions without order or arrangement. Xo relics were discovered.

In August I again visited the same neighboihood for the purpose

of making further investigations.

In Section 24, on a prominent point of the l)luff commanding a

splendid view, I found a group of six mounds tlisposed in the form
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of a crescent, and west of this group the whole Held of many acres is

covered with hundreds of mounds.

The first of the above mentioned group, opened by ^Ir. Kallenber-

ger, is situated at the southern end of the semi-circle, on Mr. K's.

land, at the extreme northwest corner of the S. E. ^ of Sec. 24, and

is the largest, viz: eight feet high and about a hundred feet in diam-

eter.

An excavation from the center of the surface down to the natural

soil at the depth of six feet, showed a mixed earth, with only frag-

ments of flint implements. The next layer of earth, one and a half

feet thick, was a mixture of sand and clay, and in this he found a

flint knife and a perforator. Beneath this layer of sand and clay he dis-

covered four skeletons, lying with the heads toward the west, with a

number of other human bones and pieces of skulls. Near the second

skeleton he found a pipe of dark red pij^e stone, plain, (No. 7060,)

and a very small copper axe, (No. 706.3.) x\nother excavation was

made in the same mound, in the eastern side, where he found two

other skeletons and, near the skulls, two pipes (Nos. 7390 and 7391)

and a portion of the bones of a child, and near them a few copper

beads.

The secoml mound of this crescent group is situated forty-five feet

northeast of No. 1 and is three and one-half feet high and forty-five

feet in diameteT. Four feet deep we found three skeletons, with the

heads westward, and a few fragments of flint and pottery. The

bones in b(,ith of thes ^ mounds were very much decaved.

The third mound, thirty-five feet north of No. 2, is thrcM' and a half

feet in height and thirty feet in diameter. One and a half feet from

the surface, the earth apjieared to be a buint clay, and one and a half

feet further down, this clay was as hard as a soft-l>urned brick. Be-

low this layer of l)urnt clay, he met with an ash-bed of eleven inches

thickness, of oval foini, four l)y five and a half feet. Near the cen-

ter of this bed of ashes was a small copper axe, (No. r06'2,) which

showed indications of the action of fire. No. bones were found here.

This was, perhaps, a creuiatioii and not a sqjulchral mound.

The last two were also exj)loi-ed by Mr. Kallenberger.

The fourth mound, explored l)y myself, thirty-six feet northward

from tfie last described, was about three feet high and thirty feet in

diameter. Four feet down were a few human bones, some broken

pottery and Hint implements, and nothing luore was found.
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The fifth mound was forty-six feet fiom the fourth ; was three

feet high and thirty feet across. Three feet from the surface T

found a few bones, but Tiothing more.

The sixth mound, forty-five feet northwest from the fifth and on

Mr. Rockroth's land, is six feet high and one hundred feet in diam-

eter. On the surface of this one the rotten stump of an oak tree,

two and a half feet in diameter, is standing. We made an excava-

tion eight by thirteen feet. About two feet down we found

the skeletons of three Indians, which were very much decayed. All

the earth six feet down to the natural soil, was a mixed clay and

black soil, containing no bones. A farther excavation in a north and

south direction revealed two skeletons on tlie south side, one a male

and the other a female, the former having the head westward, and the

latter eastward, the feet meeting at the center. No other relics were

found here.

We next explored two other mounds, standing rather apart from

the rest, on land belonging to Mr. Schleicher, S. E. ^ N. W. ^ Sec. 24.

One of these was four feet high and about seventy-five feet in di-

ameter, and at the depth of four feet were found two human leg

bones and some fragments of pottery and flints. The other, about

thirty-five feet south, three and a half by fifty feet, contained only

a few bones.

At the same time we explored three other moiuids a short dis-

tance from those above described. The first of these, on Mr. Gast's

farm, N. W. ^ N. W. ^ Sec. 24, is a single mound, six feet in height

and 100 feet in diameter. An excavation was made, ten feet in di-

ameter and six feet deep, but nothing was found except two arrow-

heads. The excavation was then extended in different directions

with the same result.

The next mound, on Mr. Godfrey's land, N. E. i N. W. | Sec. 24,

is four and a half feet high and forty-five feet across. Three and a

half feet below the surface we discovered a whole layer of human

bones, but in such confusion that the positions of the several skele-

tons could not be ascertained. A singular circumstance in connec-

tion with this, and the only such instance I have ever known, was a

smell of decay, which was almost unendurabl«^ No relics were

found.

The third mound is thirty feet south of the last described, and is

three feet high and thirty feet in diameter. At the depth of three

feet we found the remains of two skeletons and nothing more.
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Next, on Mr. Vibber's farm, at. the N. E. corner of the N. W. ^
of Sic. 13, w;' opened four other mounds.

The first was three feet high and thirty- feet in diameter. Here

we found nothing but a few human bones at the depth of three feet.

The second, fifteen feet from the former, was two and a half feet

high and thirty feet across. Two and a half feet down we discov-

ered on 3 human arm bone and one leg bone.

The third innund was three feet high and of oval form, fifteen by

thirty feet. At the depth of three feet were, two skeletons, imbed-

ded in the clay ; no relics.

The fourth was two feet and a half high and twenty-five feet in di-

ameter. Nothing was found here except a few decayed bones.

In addition to the ab(^ve explorations, Mr. Kallenberger has

opened in the s-ime group, at my request, six other mounds, but

without any valuable results.

Other people, from Muscatine and elsewhere, have opened a great

many mounds in the same vicinity but, as far as T could learn, with

no better success.

Not long previous to the investigations above referred to, Mr.

David Young and others opened two mounds on a projecting point

of the bluffs" on Mr. Godfrey s land, N. E. ^ N. W. i Sec. 24. In

these they found a finely-carved sandstone pipe, (No. 7061.) repre-

senting a bird, also a copper axe and a very large copper bead. The

pipe and bead are already in our museum, and the axe is promised

but not yet received.

In November we made the third exploration of mounds in Grand-

view township, but on account of stormy weather only two mounds

could be opened, and nothing was obtained from them. These were

on Mr. Kallenberger's land, S. W. ^ Sec. '24.

At my request and under my direction, Mr. F. Haas has explored

eight mounds on his father's farm, N. E. j Sec. 25, and obtained for our

museum one plain pipe of red pipestone, a few shell beads, an obsid-

ian ar.ow head and a number of flint implements.

I have thus briefly described the exploration of seventy-five

mounds during a period of a little over one year, and as the result of

the wliole work we have secured four skulls, twelve pipes, four cop-

per axes, a number of C(jp])er and shell beads, and a considerable

numbi r of flint, stone and horn implements. This may seem a small

residt in comparison with the amount of labor required, but as the

value of mound-builders' relics is increasing every year, it seems

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 19 [Feb. 37, 1882.]
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rjuite desirable to secure all we can before the oppoi'tunity is gone.

Respectfully submitting the above report, I wish to express my
most sincere thanks to the Academy for the kind assistance they

have always given me, and especially duiing the past year.

J. Gass.

December Sd, 1880. — Geological Section.

Prof. W. H. Barris in the chair. Three members present.

Prof. Barris gave an interesting account of his explorations during

the past summer in the vicinity of Alpena, Mich., and presented about

thii'ty species of Devonian fossils gathered there. He also spoke of

several new species of fossils recently discovered in this vicinity.

f

December 17th, 1880. — Archjeologicai, Section.

W. H. Pratt in the chair. Four members present.

Plans were discussed for obtaining data for maps and charts of the

mounds of Iowa and Illinois.

Deckjcbkr 31st, 1880. — Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Seven members

present.

Article III, Sections 1 and 2, of the By-Laws of the Academy, were

amended, so as to read as follows :

tSerfum I. Every regular member-elect shall pay to the Treasurer au- ini-

tiation fee of Ave dollars ($5.00), and the assessment for tlip remaining- por-

tion of the current year.

Section II. Every regular member shall be subject to an annual assess-

ment of two dollars ($2.00), payable to the Treasurer on the first day of .Jan-

narj- of each year.

Dr. E. Schlegel, Mr. N. V. Kuhnen, Mr. Louis Hanssen, and Mr.

Herman Lerchen were elected regular members. Mr. James W.
Christopher, New York ; Mr. James Bannister, New York ; Prof. A.

J. Cook, Lansing, Mich. ; Prof. A. R. Grote, New Brighton, N. Y.
;

and Mr. Daniel Swiney, Ramelton, Ireland, were elected correspond-

ing members.

The following papers were read :
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" Ancient Fortification in Louisa County, Iowa," by Rev. J. Gass.*

Exploration of Mounds in Mercer County, Ills.

BY REV. J. GASS.

On the bluffs in Mercer county, Ills., are found, as on the Iowa side,

great numbers of ancient mounds. Hundreds of them are scattered

in groups through an extent of many miles along those blufis. A
considerable number of those mounds have been exj^lored by various

parties during several years, bv;t usually with very little success in

obtaining relics.

Late last fall several young men—Messrs. Herig, Weiss, Hitt

and others—opened some twelve or fifteen mounds on the Mississippi

blutfs. In the first four—each about three feet in height and thirty

feet in diameter—they found, three feet below the top, a quantity of

human bones i-esting upon the natural surface, over which the mound
had been built. No other relics were found.

In the fifth—four and a half feet high and sixty feet in diameter

—

were found, from four to five feet down, the remains of human bodies,

lying in an east and west direction. Above the skull of the skeleton

at the right, was found a pipe of soft, dark- colored stone—probably

a variety of talc—representing a lizard, and one flint implement.

The sixth, seventh and eighth were about three feet in height and

thirty feet in diameter, and in these were found only human remains,

at a depth of three feet. No other relics.

The ninth was four feet high and forty-five in diameter. About

four feet below the top were found the remains of three skeletons,

lying with heads toward the west. Three inches from the skull of th<-

middle one was another pipe of the kind of stone above-mentioned,

representing a turtle, and one flint implement. Both these pipes

were of the usual type, having the curved and perforated base.

The tenth mound was a quite small one—three feet high and fifteen

feet across. Nothing was found here, except a few human bones,

about three feet below the surface.

The eleventh was the largest mound of all, being about five or six

feet high, and sixty feet across. About one foot down were the re-

mains of an Indian skeleton, and at five feet were skeletons lying hori-

zontally upon the original surface of the ground, with the head toward

*The illustration not being ready at the time of printing these sheets, this

paper will be found farther on.
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the west. These skeletons were covered over with a layer of split oak

wood, very much decayed, lying crossAvise, or north and south.

Between the skulls was found a piece of galena, much coated with

carbonate, one flint arrow-head, a small piece of obsidian, and a very

remarkable stone pipe, representing a snake coiled around an up-

right cylinder (or stump?) and covered with some very thin metallic

coating—probably galena.

Near the right hand of the left skeleton were found some fragments

of a much decayed sea-shell. In the other mounds explored nothing

was found except a few bones.

The three mounds containing the relics above mentioned were all

situated in the front row, near the edge of the bluff. The bones were

all much decayed, and no skulls were obtained which could be pre-

served. The bodies, when buried, had been placed upon the natural

surface of the earth and the mounds built up over them, composed

of earth taken from the surface in the immediate vicinity. The turtle

and lizard pipes were obtained for the Academy, and are now in the

Museum, contiibuted by Mr. Pratt.

The most important pipe, representing the serpent, and with metal-

lic coating, I have as yet been unable to obtain for the Academy, ex-

cept as a loan for examination and exhibition.

These three pipes are, like all those found in the mounds of Iowa

and adjacent portions of Illinois, of the usual curved base type, which

form, so far as I can learn, has never been found associated with cop-

per arrow and spear heads, and knives like those in the Wisconsin

Historical Society collection. Nor has any other form of pipe ever been

found in connection with such copper implements (axes, celts, &c.) as

those in the Davenport collection.

January 5th, 1881. — Annual Meeting.

The President, Mr. W. H. Pratt, in the chair. Twenty-seven

members and four visitors present.

The several officers presented their reports as follows :

The Corresponding Secretary, Mr. J. D. Putnam, reported 434

letters written and 537 letters received, an increase over any previous

year, notwithstanding that other duties had forced him to neglect the

correspondence to a considerable extent. The exchange of printed

publications has also been very considerable ; though not so great as

it might have been if the proceedings could have been distributed

more promptly.
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The Recording Secretary, Miss Lucy M. Pratt, reported that there

have been held during the year one annual, nine regular and one spe-

cial meeting of the Academy, with an average attendance of twelve

persons. The Geological section held five, the Historical section four,

and the x\rchjEological section six meetings, with an average attend-

ance of four. Two entertainments of a populai' nature were given

—

a children's entertaiimient on Washington's birthday, and a May-day
festival. Three lectures were given—two by Mr. J. Q. Wing, on the

" Pre-Historic Age," and one by Mr. Daniel Swiney, on "Ireland."

Six Saturday afternoon "talks" were given by Messrs. Lindley, De-
Armond, Pratt, Preston, Hazen and Bowman. Five original papers

were read at the meetings by Messrs. Hoffman, McWhorter and Gass.

Twenty-five regular members and twenty-nine corresponding mem-
bers were elected, and five regular members transferred to the roll of

life members.

The Treasurer, Mr. Charles E. Putnam, made a veiy full detailed

report, of which the following is a condensed summary :

RECEIPTS.
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which, however, should not be overlooked. From $500 to 11000

could hv profitably expended in these directions.

Tlie indebtedness during the year has been as follows :

Outstanding notes

Unpaid interest . .

.

Unpaid orders. . . .

Open accounts. . . .

Jan. 1880.

$1,739.90

39.60

153.50

20.25

Totals i $1,973.25

Jan. 1881.

Net
Decrease.

$1,389.90

19.20

50.56

7.83

$350.00

40.40

102.94

12.42

$1,467.49 $505.76

A note of $500 on account of building has been paid, and a note

of $150 made for a temporary loan, on account of the general fund,

to replace money borrowed from the endowment or building fund.

The hope is entertained that during the coming year the $1,000 en-

cumbrance on the Academy property may be removed.

The number of life members on the books of the Treasurer is 63
;

the number of regular members is 161 ; making a total of 324. Of

these, the numljer in good standing and qualified to vote at the pres-

ent time is 162.

The Librarian, Mr. ('. T. l^indley, reported the number of books

now in the library, Vxdonging to the Academy, to be 1,013 bound

volumes, 1,596 unbound volumes and 525 pamphlets, 3,134 in all.

There are also 888 v-olumes and pamphlets deposited by members,

making a total of 4,022 volumes and pamphlets. .More than 100

scientific periodicals are received regvdarly in exchange for the Pro-

ceedings.

The Curator, Mr. W. (). Gronen, reported as follows :

There is here to-night among us hardly one not familiar with the

history of the explorations of Rev. Mr. Gass, Capt. Hall and Prof.

Barris. You all know what rich treasures of arch;cological and geo-

logical value and importance these indefatigable workers have

wrought from mother earth, and a glance at our collection of mound-

builder's pipes, copper axes and other implements of the same metal,

ancient pottery, stone and and fiint implements, as well as at the

valuable contributions of geological specimens, some of them entirely

new species, many of them very unique and rare, all of which, with

but a few exceptions, are the generous donations of these hero ex-

plorers, and the result of their own personal self-sacrificing work,

will simply justify my assertion that not only this institution, nor
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this community, but the whole scientific world owe a debt of grati-

tude to tliese missionaries in the field of science.

As for tlie work done, that was necessarily connected with the

cleaning, assorting, arranging, labeling and distribu::ing among the

various departments represented in our museum. T can assure

you, this work is of a frightening magnitude. For this the Academy

is solely indebted to Mr. Pratt, and not to me, as he has, with faith-

fulness and energy not paralbded in the history of our institution,

besides his duties as president, also taken this great amount of la-

bor and responsibility practically u])on his own shoulders.

Mr. .r. D. Putnam, chairmrm of the Publication Committee re-

p(trted that the printing of th(^ letter press of Volume II of the

Proceedings of the Academy was completed on F(d>ruary "^d, but a

long and unexpected delay occurred in the printing of the steel

plates, so that it was May 14th, when the first complete copies

were received, and August l?th when the work was finally com-

pleted, and it has not yet been fully distributed. Four new photo-

graphic negatives were made during the year, making a total of

eighty-three now on hand. A few prints of these and a few copies

of Vol. I and Part 1 of Vol. Ill of the Academy's Proceedings have

been sold or otherwise distributed. It was recommended that the

publication of the Proceedings be resumed as speedily as possible,

and it was suggested that the printing could be done in the build-

ing with considerable economv and convenience.

The President's Annual Address.

BY AV. H. PRATT.

In presenting a report, as the outgoing President is required to

do, of the condition and progress of the Academy in all its depart-

ments, it may be interesting to refer briefly to the history of the

rise and growth of one now very interesting and important branch

of the science of arch?eology—itself a comparatively new one—and

one in which the Academy has been especially engaged, viz : the

history of the jjre-historic people of the Mississippi Valley. At the

period of the organization of our society probably few persons had

ever heard of the term now in so common use, "the mound-builders.'"

The tumuli scattered over all this region of country, and which

had attracted little attention, had beeii ccmsidered '• Intlian graves,"

and few, or perhaps none, had been explored further than to unearth

some of what are now known as " intrusive burials," made by a
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more modern people than those who built the mounds, and occupy-

ing them merely because they afforded a position higher and drier

than the surrounding surface. These burials were at a depth of but

two or three feet, and after exploring so far from mere curiosity,

the search was carried no deeper, and the real treasures for which

tho mound was built were not discovered nor even dreamed of. In

many such cases, doubtless, the mounds have since been leveled

down, and their exact locality being forgotten, the opportunity of ex-

ploring them is lost forever.

At about the time already referred to, 1867, attention began to be

turned in the direction of this research. Some discoveries were

made of quite a different character from anything known of the

habits of the modern Indians, and gradually it was learned that a

distinction must be made between the Indians and the people, evi-

dently of an earlier period, who had left these lasting memorials of

their greater industry. As nothing was known of them to warrant

the use of any descriptive or national name, the very safe appella-

tion of "Mound Builders " was, by common consent, adopted.

During the last decade every year has added something new and

strange to the silent testimonials of the lives, the labors, and the vast

numbers of that mysterious people, whose very memory had utterly

passed from the face of the earth.

From these relics a great deal has been learned regarding the

habits of this people, and a wide-spread and intense interest awak-

ened, and it is not too much to say that our Academy has contribu-

ted a fair share toward this result.

Though the knowledge consists chiefly of a disjointed, incoherent

mass of facts, scarcely sufficient even now to warrant the enuncia-

tion of any very complete theory regarding them, yet sufficient data

have been accumulated to justify some ])r<:tty strong inferences, in

most of which, probably, nearly all persons at all familiar with the

subject will concur.

The Mound-Builders were very numerous throughout the Missis-

sippi valley. The}^ dwelt mostly, if not exclusively, in the neigh-

borhood of the rivers. They were a ])eo])le entirely distinct from

tlie North American Indians, as we know them, had occupied the

country in much earlier times than the latter, and were entirely un-

known to them, even by tradition.

Like the modern Indians, they were of different tribes, but less

warlike and less nomadic, more domestic in their habits, yet their
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dwellings must have been of the most imperfect and perishable char-

acter, no traces of them being found.

They practised cremation, though but to a limited extent, and on-

ly upon great and unusual occasions.

They lived in a very simple manner, possessed few mechanical con-

trivances, but were a laborious, pains-taking people. That they had

some system of barter with neighboring tribes at least, (though per-

haps limited to mpre occasioTial exchanges as opportunity offered) is

shown by the occurrence in the mounds of large sea shells, which, at

the nearest, must have come from the Gulf of Mexico; obsidian from

the far west; mica, not to be found in this region; galena, etc.

Copper was evidently a rare and highly valued article among them;

its rarity seems to indicate that they did not work the copper mines

of Lake Superior or anywhere, and were not mvich in communication

with any people who did.

Small nuggets of drift copper are still occasionally found here, we
have several in our museum, picked up in this vicinity; and a nimier-

ous people, dwelling here for a long period, would be likely to find

the greater portion of all such specimens existing here, and if thev

did so, that would, furnish a quite sufficient source of supply of ma-

terial for all the copper relics yet discovered, without the necessity

of drawing upon the mines. That the mound-builders had no know-

ledge of the art of smelting is well shown by the following facts:

The numerous copper axes, awls, beads, etc, and the very rare sil-

ver ornaments are evidently of the pure native metal, and hammer-
ed^ none are found bearing the slightest indications of having been

melted; no molds or crucibles, or fragments of any have ever been

found, although they would l)e of the most imperishable character,

even more so than the pottery which is exceedingly common.

If cast in molds, many would be made of identical size and form,

whereas no duplicates are ever found.

If, as has been argued, though I believe on insufficient grounds,

the copper implements collected in Wisconsin exhibit indications of

having l)een formed in molds, it would have no bearing whatever up-

on the origin of those of Iowa, which are of a very different tyj^e;

those of the north l)eing mostly of the more modern forms of spears

and knives; and not usually found in mounds, but scattered on the

surface or in the shallow Indian graves.

The copper "axes," so called (and very inappropriately, too) in no

[Proc. D. A. N. 8., Vol. III.] 30 [March 9, 1882.)
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instances show any indications of having been put to any use as

tools, or even of having had handles attached. They were probably

valued and kept as badges of rank or wealth, and held in high esteem.

Those people undonbtedly smoked tobacco, not, however, as a re-

ctreation or habitually for jjleasure, but as a kind of ceremonial ob-

servance. The pipes are often very elaborately and beautifully carv-

ed out of a great variety of kinds of stone, generally of a rather soft

character, and were apparently held in very high estimation, perhaps

almost sacred. They are all, in the Upper Mississippi Valley, of the

same general type, having the flat, curved base, which is perforated

to serve as a stem and not at all adapted to retain in the mouth for

smoking continuously, which fact, with the smallness of the bowl it-

self, would indicate that it was to be used by passing from one to

another of the persons assembled.

Thev represent a great variety of animal forms, some difficult to de-

termine, but among them are two, well and distinctly representing

the elephant, though differing somewhat from each other in form

and position.

These plainly and unmistakably show that the sculjjtors were ac-

quainted with the elephants, (the mammoth or mastodon) of which,

though long extinct, numerous remains are found throughout this

country.

Strangest of all, and most contrary to the opinion of archa?oIogists

hitherto, it now appears that the mound builders had a written lan-

guage. Whence derived, or what its origin, is matter of the merest

conjecture. What were its affinities, or whether it had any connec-

tion with other written languages, ancient or modern, no one has as

yet been able to determine,

The inscribed tablets in our mviseum, the only ones of much sig-

nificance or importance perhaps, which have as yet been discovered

in the mounds, have attracted much attention both in this country

and in Euroi)e, and by all eminent and well informed archteologists,

are considereil of the highest importance. They are certain to stim-

ulate research, which will doubtless lead to further discoveries, un-

til it may well be hoped that the key to the language may ultimate-

ly be discovered, and something of a history of this ancient peo})le

may be made out as wiitten by themselves.

Whether the language was understood by all, or only by a more

learned few, or whether these tablets were heirlooms and cherished

relics, can now be scarcely even guessed.
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A rather significant circumstance, perhaps, is the fact that in the

same mound with the two tablets first found were the bones of a

young child, partially preserved by the contact of a large number

—

about 300—copper beads, indicating it to be an important person-

age, and that persons of high rank were buried there.

Some doubts of course have been expressed regarding tlie gen-

uineness of the tablets, though not to any great extent by competent

and candid arch;«ologists, and we feel no uneasiness on that account-

The tablets have been sent to the Smithsonian Institution for exam-

ination, and were retained there and subjected to the most thorough

scrutiny for two months, during wiiieh time the National Academy

of Sciences held its meeting there, and the heliotype plates of them

were obtained under the direction of Prof. Baird himself.

They were also exhibited throughout the sessions of the meeting

of the American Association for the Advancement of Science at

Boston last August.

Any author or other person who cared to inform himself of the

facts, has and has always had ample opportunity to do so, and would

at once see that the circumstances of the finding were such as utter-

ly to preclude all possibility of fraud or imposition.

The evidence that they are coeval with the other relics, that is, that

they were inhumed with them and before the mound was built, is

ample and conclusive and will be so considered by any unbiased man.

No pre-historic relic ever found has lietter evidence to establish its

genuineness than these, and not one suspicious circumstance in con-

nection with them has been pointed out, nor can there be.

We shall confidently hope for and gladly welcome further discov-

eries by whomsoever made, tending to throw more light upon this

still obscure and intensely interesting problem of our earliest pre-

decessors on this continent.

Among the principal additions to this department of the museum

since the last annual report, have been fourteen mound-builders' pipes,

three copper axes, and a number of other relics from the mounds, se-

cured chiefly by the untiring exertions of our honored associate, the

Rev. Mr. Gass, who has spared no time nor labor, and who has recent-

ly presented his report of the exploration of 75 mounds within the

year, only one fifth of which afforded any relics for the museum,

though the investigations are always instructive, and many facts are

thus learned.

Beside his gratuitous labors and personal expenses borne by him-
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self, about *70 made up by private contribution has been expended

for hired help in opening the mounds; the results have been highly

satisfactory and this important work should be continued, and if pos-

sible, better provided for by some regular appropi'iations. The time

is rapidly passing during which the opportunity for such researches

in this vicinity will remain.

We have also received, as the product of the persistent enthusiasm

of Capt. W. P. Hall, about 1,100 ancient stone and flint implements,

and 150 vessels of ancient pottery, the latter having been exhumed

by his own hands from the mounds and ancient burial places of the

lower Mississippi Valley.

Our collection of mound relics now consists of the four inscribed

ta])lets, 32 mound-builders' pipes, 25 copper axes, 300 copper beads,

14 copper awls, and a great number and variety of other relics from

the mounds of this region, constituting the most extensive, rare and

unique collection of its kind in this country, and probably in the

world.

Besides these, this department contains 225 vessels of ancient pot-

tery, over 1,000 stone implements, and 10,000 of flint, also about an

equal number of broken ones and fragments worth preserving.

In the department of Natural History, except in Entomology, Bot-

any and Conchology, we are deficient in workers, and in especial

want of an expert taxidermist, and much that might readily be, and

would be obtained, is lost to us for want of means of preserving spec-

imens in a proper manner.

In Geology and Paleontology, under the especial attention of Prof.

Barris, good progress has been made during the year in local investi-

gation and discovery of new species, and preparation of material for

papers for publication whenever the opportunity for publishing is pre-

sented.

The collections have also been enriched by additions by him and

other contribvitors.

In Mineralogy some valuable contributions to the museum have

been received, and this department of the exhibit is now a very at-

tractive one.

Tiie collection of historical relics is constantly increasing, as the

possessors of such objects throughout the community gradually come

to realize the greatly enhanced value of these articles when collect-

ed together in a suitable place and accessible to the public.

The Library is steadily increasing by exchange and contributions,
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with very few additions by purchase, and has thus far grown some-

what beyond our expectations. It now contains 2,GOO volumes, over

1,000 of which are bound, and many of them very valuable works; al-

so over 500 pamphlets; all this exclusive of duplicates. In addition

to these there are on deposit belong-ing; to several members, 900 vol-

umes, making 4,000 volumes and pamphlets available for the use of

members, exclusive of about 1,000 city dailies and other newspapers.

At the very beginning of the year, the second part of Vol. II, of our

proceedings was completed and a portion of the copies have been dis-

tributed, thus keeping good and increasing our list of exchanges in

this country and in Europe.

MEMBERSHIP.

As shown by the Secretary's report, the increase in number of

members has been greater during the past ^^ear than for several pre-

vious vears, and we now number KJl regular members, and 63 life

members.

And I might mention here that the number of visitors during the

past year, actually counted, including members, is 8282.

THE FINANCES

of the Academy as shown by the Treasurer's report are considerably

improved within the past year and may be considered in a healthy

condition.

While we are not yet out of debt, the amount has nevertheless

been diminished since the last annual report by $505. TG, leaving still

due #1,467.49; and the progress made is a hopeful indication that ere

long it will be entirely extinguished, and the Academy will be free

to devote its entire income, after the payment of current expenses, to

the necessary improvements in the l)uilding, and to the requirements

for making and properly preserving the Natural History collections

which are simply awaiting such provision.

We have, during the year just past, lived Mathin our income, and

all the cash contributions received, including Life Membership fees,

have been devoted to the liquidation of a portion of our indebted-

ness. This, I think, shows that all funds have been carefully and

economically applied.

It will probably not be many years before it will be found advis-

able to increase the amount of the annual dues of members, as the

present unparalleled small fee of $2.00 per annum is quite dispropor-

tionate to the magnitude of the Museum and Library, and to the val-

ue of the privileges of membership.
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It will probably also be exj^edient, as soon as the debt is entirely

paid to raise the fee of Life Membership to double its ])resent amount.

SPECIAL XEEDS.

Amfmg the immediate needs of the Academy, I would mention

that of the contemplated permanent cabinet cases, and as, through

the liberality of Mr. J. ]). Putnam, his magnificent entomological col-

lection is now placed at th*^ ilisposal of thn Academy under suitable

conditions, it is of the highest importance that the proj»er cases for

that collection should be provided first of all, and without delay.

We need a permanently established publication fund, the im])ort-

ance of which has been well set forth in the report of that committee.

We need a book fund, for the occasional purchase of an important

work which cannot be otherwise obtained; and for binding many vol-

umes and charts which can scarcely be well preserved or convenient-

ly used unbound.

Also a special apprcjpriation, or provision in some way. for a fund

for the prosecution of mound explorations, that the burden of this im-

portant work, which has contributed so largely to our success, may

not fall almost wholly u2)on one member, with only such aid as may

be obtained by special solicitation.

I am strongly inclined to the opinion that the financial ability of

our officers and members, with the devotion to the cause which has

been manifested and the experience already gained, should ere long

secure the adoption of some plan by which these objects shall be ac-

complished.

In the first Presidential valedictory—by Dr. Parr}- in IStJit—are

some remarks to which, from our present stand-point of an experi-

ence of thirteen years, it is rather interesting to refer. He says:

*'The particular need of such an institution, especially in its early sta-

ges of growth, is a iK-rmanent loration^ where its objects can be

properlv displayed, and affording room for necessary enlargement.

We have a name, and a good one; we want a local habitation and

irhere shall we find it V
That question, as you all know, has been answered Ijy the munifi-

cence of a wealthy lady among us, Mrs. P. V, Newcomb, the "Dav-

enport Peal^ody," whose advent the Dr. probably hojied for only in

a more distant future; and the location being thus determined, the

Doctor's further suggestion of "the plan of life membership, as the

most feasible", was carried into effect, and a building well suited to

its purposes was erected. This building, with the addition of the
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proper cabinet cases now much needed, will answer our purposes

very well for some time to come, and it seems to me wisest to util-

ize it as completely as j^ossible before entering- upem th(^ undertak-

ing of completing- the final structure.

Another suggestion which Dr. Pariy strongly urged, that it would

be "very desirable to commence the issuing of })ublications and

transactions as early as possible" has also happily been put in execu-

tion, chiefly thi-ough the arduous labors and persistent energy of our

worthy Corresponding Secretary and Chairman of the Publication

Committee, Mr. J. Duncan Putnam, and the result fully demon-

strates the wisdom of the rcconnnendation, as well as its practicabil-

ity, concerning which latter point considerable doubt was expressed.

One other remark 1 would call to mind. He said: "When such

collections (in natural history, etc.,) are once fairly commenced, the

peculiar individual tastes, or even the accidental biases of diiFerent

minds, will be attracted to the various branches of science so exhib-

ited, and we shall see, gradually growing up under its influence,

workers prepared to follow out particulai- lines of research and in-

vestigation."

This also has been realized to some extent—would it were to a

much greater.

The question, who are to take the places of the actuu- members

as they drop off, one by one, and even to swell the list to a more effi-

cient force, is one which occasions some solicitude.

To attain any great degree of success, an institution of this kind,

unless richly endowed so as to be enabled to command the best abil-

ity by good salaries, must depend upon amateur work, and upon the

svipport of the community.

To secure these, it must not only contribute something toward the

culture of taste and increase of interest in natural science, by museum,

meetings, publications, and occasional lectures, l)vit should also de-

vise some means of instruction in the scientific subjects of most di-

rect importance, and in the form most practically adapted and applica-

ble in daily life.

Though some efforts have boen made, we have not yet found the

way in which to co-operate with the public schools as was always de-

sired and ho})ed, and as we still hope to do.

In the Presidential address of Prof. W. H. Barris, four years since,

I find the following very important suggestion, Avhich, I am sorry to

say, has not yet been realized, though I believe it can be. He says:
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"I would suggest whether in each of the Sections, especially in those

that as yet have attempted little, there might not be founded schools

of instruction, where especially the younger members might regular-

ly' secure such practical instruction from the lips of the living teacher

as shall qualifj^ them for efficient, practical work. In each section

might be found some one willing in this quiet way to further the in-

terests of the Academy."
This is a subject which now it seems to me demands our most se-

rious attention, and should be delayed no longer. Whatever can be
done in this direction can be effected without interfering with the

other necessary work of the Academy, and would probably aid in

such other work, especially that of the section itself. One good be-

ginning Avas made—Dr. Parry's class in Botany—and its success

while continued is certainly very encouraging for future efforts.

Our experience has abundantly shown that the chief element of

success is irork.

Work outside in collecting and exploring, and also in securing the

necessary pecuniary aid. Woi'l: in the building, cleaning up speci-

mens, restoring those that are broken; classifying, comparing, study-

mg, arranging, labeling and registering. Work at the microscope,

irork at the steel plate, vork at the ])roof sheet; indefatigable, per-

sistent labor, in spite of daily cares constantly pressing; undeterred
by physical weakness and poor health; undismayed ])y any little dis-

affections; unoffended at any difference of opinion as to the policy to

be pursued; always keeping in view the grand object of "the increase

and diffusion of knowledge," and the promotion of the interests of

the Academy as a means to that end.

This, seconded and made practicable and successful by the far-

sighted liberality of })u})lic, spirited citizens aiul distant friends, in re-

sponding^to appeals for the aid and support without which such "an

enterprise must ultimately succumb; has enabled us to escape the

fate of most'similar enterprises.

And we feel that all this labor has not been in vain; that some-
thing has been accomplished well worth all the effort and sacrifice

which it has cost, and that our (;herished institution is deeply rooted

in the hearts of the community, and in the favorable estimation of

the world, and that we may well feel encouraged with the certain

prospect of its continued and increasing prosperity and usefulness.
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The following; officers were then elected for the ensuing year:

President—J. Duncan Putnam.

First Vice President-—C H. Preston.

Second Vice President—C. E. Harrison.

Corresponding Secretary—C. C. Parry.

Recordimi Secretary—Lucy M. Pratt.

Treamrer—Charles E. Putnam.

Librarian—Julia E. Sanders.

Curator—W. H. Pratt.

Trustees for Three Years—C. C. Parry, W. H. Barris, J. Gass,

W. H. Pratt.

Trustee for One Year (to fill vacancy) —H. C. Fulton.

With a few l^rief remarks the retiring President resigned his posi-

tion to the President elect who thereupon took the chair.

Janltary 21st, 1881. —Arch^ological Section.

Mr. W. H. Pratt in the chair. Three members present.

A communication to the Trustees of the Academy was adopted,

asking for an appropriation in aid of mound explorations.

January 28th 1881

—

Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. J. D. Putnam, in the chair. Twenty members

present.

Mr. H. H. Andresen, Mr. H. H. Smith, Mr. A. F. Williams,

and Mrs. Wm. Renwick, of Davenport; and Mr. J. C. Kinsey, of

Cambridge, 111.; were elected regular members; and Dr. C. F. Kel-

logg, of Charlotte, Iowa, was elected a corresponding member.

The President announced the following Standing CoM.AnTTEES for

1881:—

Finance Conimittei C. E. Putnam, chairman ex-officio, R. D.

Myers, E. H. Hazen.

Furnishing Committee—Mrs. C. E. Putnam, Mr. C. E. Harrison,

Mr. C. T. Lindley.

Library Committee— R. J. Farquharson, C. T. Lindley, Miss

Julia E. Sanders.

Mustum Committee—W. H. Pratt, C. C. Parry, W. O. Gronen,

J. Gass, W. H. Barris, D. S. Sheldon, R. J. Farquharson, C. T.

Tiindley, J. D. Putnam.

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] . 21 [Apr. 26, 1882.]
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Mr. Pratt made some remarks upon the subject of "a fourth dimen-

sion in space," so called, and gave extracts from published writings

by Prof. Zollner of Leipzig, Prof. Simon Newcomb, Mr. Halsted and

others. He explained the meaning of the "•three dimensions in

space" and showed the utter inconceivability of a fourth dimension.

He then proceeded to present a different hypothesis by which certain

physical phenomena, indicating the temporary suspension of the

property of impenetrability of solid bodies, might be accounted for,

and referred to several well known facts which seem to point toward

such a possibility.

February -txH 1881

—

Geological Section.

Prof. W. H. Barris in the chair. Three members present.

Prof. Barris presented a collection of sixteen species of fossils from

the coal measures of Elk Falls, Kansas.

February 25th—Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. J. D. Putnam, in the chair. Twelve members

and several visitors present.

A resolution was adopted adding the following article to the By-

Laws:

—

Article XI.

—

Publications.

Sectiox J. The regular publications of the Academy shall consist of Pro-

ceedings in octavo and the Memoirs in quarto.

" The Proceedings shall contain such original papers, presented to the

Academy and accepted by the Publication Committee, as may be conven-

iently published in octavo torm, together with sncli extracts from the Rec-

ords of the Academy as the Publication Committee may consider of suffi-

cient interest to print.

The Memoirs shall contain such papers as, on account of their size or il-

lustrations, can best ])e published in quarto form.

Section II. The Publication Committee shall fix the jirice ujion the var-

ious publications of the Academy, at whicli they shall b(> sold to menil)ers

and the general public.

Section III. There shall be established a permaueni publication fund,

the principal of which shall be inve.sted in safe, interest-bearing securities,

and the interest only, used. Any i)erson contributing not less than $.j0.00

to this fund sliall be entitled to all volumes of the Proceedings issued there-

after for life, and any person contributing not less than flOO.OO shall be en-

titled to all publications of the Academy issued thereafter for life.

The following paper was presented:
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Notes on Our Local Geolog-y—No.II.

BY PROF. W. H. BARKIS.

The tiiscovery of a well preserved and graceful form of life char-

acterizing- the ancient flora of the coal measures is a welcome event

to the student of paleontology-

If found detached from all its ordinary surroundings, translated in-

to another and entirely different geological horizon, having its home

at the base or below the well known Hamilton Group, a still greater

measure of interest attaches to its discovery.

During the past summer Mr. Wm. A. Elmer, one of our College

students, collected several fragments of a sea plant which, even as

fragments, naturally awakened considerable curiosity. At his re-

quest and in company we visited the locality in which they had been

found.

The quarry was not in a hill-side but on a dead level. It had been

exposed by simply stripping a foot or two of earth from its surface.

An excavation had then been made in the rock, measuring in length

over a hundred feet, in breadth twenty or thirty, in depth ten or

twelve feet. In the progress of their labors the workmen had en-

countered a bank of clay crossing the quarry diag(jnally about four

feet wide and extending downward the whole depth of the quarry.

On its roughened floor could be traced the course of this dyke of clay,

while in the wall on either side marking its ingress and egress, and

done in fine blue clay, was a well defined cross section of its height

and breadth. Selecting that side which seemed to promise the most

favorable results we commenced work. Beginning at the surface

and digging into the bank, we purposed to enter it at such an angle

that, by the time we reached the bottom of the quarry, we should

have exposed a level space of three or four feet square. There was

little to distinguish the first foot or two from ordinary earth ; if any-

thing, a gradual change in color shading from yellow to blue. The

next few feet revealed a more uniform, consistent character of tough

blue clay; nothing in it as yet to indicate any foreign material. At

the last the clay became still more tenacious, of the consistency of

what is termed "fire clay," and charged with more and more of aren-

aceous matter. The layers bore every appearance of being deposited

in quiet waters, while their surfaces were occasionally mottled by an

extended film of carbonaceous substance, yet so poorly preserved we

could trace no distinct intimation of organized life.
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Within a foot of the layer in which

the Fucoid was found, the remains of a

lish were discovered. These are pre-

served in the same case with the Fu-
coid. The fine sand that had been dis-

seminated throug-hout the clay, all at

once became an indurated sand rock,

varying from two to three inches thick,

extending over the whole space we had

uncovered, its under surface complete-

ly covered by the Fucoid. Beneath
this was a layer of soft blue clay, into

which the plant had no doubt fallen,

and which, having never hardened, had
protected its entire surface. It is most
probable this under clay formed the

original surface on which the plant grew
and into which having fallen, it was
preserved in a form almost as fault-

less as it had when a thing of life.

As an extension of the same sand
rock ancj fossil, Mr. Elmer procured
a specimen as large as the one -figured,

having been joined to and forming part

of it, both together constituting but a

part of the entire plant. Bailey Dav-
enport Esq., the owner of the quarry,

presented to the College still another

fragment, equalling in size and beauty
that in the possession of the Academy.

In determining the source of this bed
of clay, and tracing the manner of its

transportation to its present locality, 7

have prepared the following diagram,

representing a somewhat generalized

section on a curved lint- across the val-

ley and river, from bluff to bluff".

At a is shown the place of the non-

fossiliferous rock common to each local-

ity. It is with this we are most famil-

llr^iij
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iar. It crops out on the banks of the river both above and below

the city Extending across the river from bluff to bluft", and as far

west as Cook's farm, this is found l)ut a comparatively short distance

below the surface of the ground. Whatever may be said of other

rocks we are about to notice, one thing is settled; this is continuous

and forms the solid basis on which the others all rest.

In upward succession, resting on this non-fossiliferous rock just

described and represented by 6, we found a rock abounding in fossils.

Within the past two years it has been exposed at Le Claire's quarry,

being three or four feet thick; at the quarrj^ between Rock Island and

Moline, assuming a greater thickness; while in Cook's quarry it is

represented })y certain layers found at neither, and attaining twenty

feet in thickness. It is from this rock that the Corniferous fossils de-

scribed in the last volume of the publications of the Academy were

gathered. As at that time, so now: no traces of any of these fossils

are found in the ascending beds.

This rock differs from those above and below it, not only in its fos-

siliferous contents, but is a pure carbonate of lime, and has been ex-

tensively burned for quick-lime both in the quarries between Rock

Island and Moline and at Cook's quarry below this city. By some

immense power of which we may speak hereafter, it has been brok-

en up and removed over the area where it had been originally de-

posited; and with the exception of its forming the bed of Rock Riv-

er as far as Milan, it is only found in place in the three quarries de-

signated.

In their natural ascending ordei- we next have the brown Argilla-

ceous shales and gray and l)rown lime-stones of the Hamilton Group,

(these are denoted on the diagram by the letter c; at present they

are only found in place at the quarry between Rock Island and Mo-

line) exhibiting, in the face of the clif}', a thickness of between twen-

ty and thirty feet. They are not found either at LeClaire's or Cook's

quarries, nor are their equivalents found in our vicinity, the rocks

at Buffalo being simply their upward extension. As in the case of

the preceding rock h, so it is in this; at one time there is not the

slightest doubt that they occupied the whole distance over the area

we are considering, and everywhere resting immediately on the

harfl calcareous rock, represented by b.

Next above this formation, in natural ascending order should come

what are called the Coal Measures- c?. These no doubt were co-ex-

tensive with and resting immediately on the Hamilton. Of these no
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traces exist in place in our immediate neighborhood. Yet they are

found as outliers extending within a short distance from Le Claire,

furnishing, in places, seams of coal that have been workable. We
find similar outliers at Buffalo, from which coal has been brought in-

to our city. Thes^ separated Coal Measures are but the extension of

the Illinois beds; and all of them the deposits of an ancient sea. And
in passing, I suggest whether they may not be represented by what

has been called the "Carboniferous drift," from which Prof. Pratt

has collected some fine fossils, and in reference to which he has pre-

pared a paper for the x\cademy (see page 106).

I come now to an interesting question: By what process does a

plant of the Coal Measures, of large size and delicate structure, find

its way down through the whole thickness of the shales and lime-

stones of the Hamilton; the twenty feet of solid limestone, the repos-

itorium of all Corniferous fossils so far found; and still lower through

twenty feet further of the Tion-fossiliferous rock below; or in other

words, how is it transferred from <7, to 5 ? This is the problem

to be solved.

The researches of Prof. Hall will materially aid us in comprehend-

ing something of its nature. In his Cxeology of Iowa, he has given

several diagrams to show that the huge cavities so often found in the

Hamilton and the Helderberg, are found filled with the blue shale of

the Coal Measures. One of the most remarkable instancesof the kind

occurs in the face of the quarry between Rock Island and Moline.

We are presented with what was once an immense cavity in the

rock, connected by a long neck or tube extending through to the

earth which overlies it, becoming thus the medium of communication

with the Coal Measures. It is filled with a deposit of clay entirely

different from anything in the Hamilton, and, moreover, contained

the cast of a shell distinct from any known in the surrounding rock,

very similar to a carboniferous form. This same clay, I have shown

in a previous paper read before the Academy, is found in Cook's

({uairy; and this same clay is that from which our plant was exhumed.

If no other theory presented itself, we might be necessitated to re-

sort to this to account for the occurrence of the clay iti the quarry

we are considering. I suggest such slight modiKcation as will adapt

it to the case in hand.

What are the ordinary phenomena that now meet the eye as we

look fromlikiff to bluff across the river? Is it not the entire disap-

pearance of all the rocks that once filled up the whole area''' The
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power that could have wrought a denudation so vast as to sweep

away the superincumbent mass of shales, limestones and solid rock,

is beyond our conception; and yet it is this power that makes the fu-

ture Mississippi River a possibility.

Supposing now that before the time of the Coal Measures, a denu-

dation of such magnitude has swept away (just as we see it now) all

trace of the Hamilton, except in the cliff between Rock Island and

Moline; all trace of the still lower fossiliferous rock; extending down

still deeper, until, in the non-fossiliferous rock, it lias unroofed one

of the ancient subterranean water-courses in which it abounds. Ev-

erything is now ready for the waters of the Coal Measures; and the

same sea that fills the cavity in the Hamilton in the quarry between

Rock Island and Moline, is brought into direct contact with this old

water-coux-se, thus furnishing the material with wliich it was filled. *

1 have already, in a preceding i)age, spoken of the layers that com-

posed the clay in which the fucoid was imbedded, that there was ev-

ery evidence of their having been deposited gradually and in quiet

waters. That this plant could have floated from some other i)osition

and simply been swept into the locality where we now found it,

seems scarcely possible when we consider the peculiar condition and

quiet repose in which it is found. The portions now in our posses-

sion give us but an inadequate idea of the beauty and delicacy of

structure characterizing the extremities of the plant. The sandstone

had gradually thinned out until it graduated int(j the soft blue clay;

and for several inches upon this blue clay, could be traced the finer,

more attenuated and delicate impressions of its branchlets, but the

clay was so fragile, it was utterly impossible to preserve them.

There was no confusion; no folding of part on part; no botanist in

his herbarium ever arranged his treasures with more exquisite taste

* Note. Since writing the above, 1 have been iufornied by >Ir. Pratt, of
the existence of several ismall patelies of rocks of the Coal Measures, over
the area referred to. They exist, not in the form of soft shale, but of hard,
dark grej', iron-stained sandstone, tilled to repletion with fragments of (!oal

plants. One of these, at the government bridge, exposed in excavating for

the draw pier, and on which the pier rests, is especially note-worthy as ap-
parently belonging to a bed of some extent. The river bed at Moline also

exhibits the same rock.

The existence of these i)atches in so many phices, resting in all cases up-
on the partially denuded portions of the non-fossiliferous rocks, can only be
accounted for on the complex theory of-tirst ; the total disai)pearance of the
Hamilton shales and limestones, and-secoudly ; after such erosion, the inun-
dation of the Coal Measure seas over the same area.
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and care, for the purpose of presenting and preserving their finer

features.

xVnd hence we conclude that in this rock, channeled out and made

ready for its reee])tion ages beforehand, and at the de])th of eight or

ten feet below its surface, this plant lived and died, pi'otected from

that hour to this by its high walls of massive rock. Can we conceive

of a fitter mausoleum for its reception and preservation than this,

and built by no human hand?

And just as in the instance before, another denudation as exten-

sive as that which preceded it, has swept all the rock of the Coal

Measures away, so that today, with the exception of a few feet upon

its surface, the rocks here are just as they were at the close of the

Coal Measure period.

This paper aims to bring out the following points:

I. The fact of a fossil plant of the Coal Measures occurring in

and, most probably, far below the well recognized horizon of the

Hamilton.

3. The thorough identification of the l)lue clay with that of the

Coal Measures. The probabilitj' of such relationship was favored

by the presence of the cast of a shell of Caiboniferous form (see

Hall's Geology of Iowa, Vol. J, p. 130). Its certainty may be con-

sidered established, as the fucoid is characteristic of the same great

era.

3. The existence, in place, at LeClaire's (piarry, of the hard fos-

siliferous rock, as an extension of the same rock hitherto only found

at the quarry between Rock Island and Moliiie, and Cook's quarry.

4. It suggests the possible origiii of wliat lias becTi kiKtwii as the

'•'Carb<miferous drift" in our vicinity.

.Just as the far-famed obelisk, transplantiMJ on our shoi'es, speaks

to us of a ])ast civilization and art, so this ]ilant. a marvel of beauty,

coming to us from the far-off Coal Measures, gives us a faint glimpse

of the sculpturesque forms of life and grace that once floated in their

seas, ages and ages ago.

March 25th—Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. J. D. Putnam, in the chair. Nine members

present.

The following ])aper was jiresented:
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Contributions to the Flora of Iowa~No. IV.

BY J. C. ARTHUR.

The activity of resident collectors in extending- the state flora

has greatly increased since 1876. The quality of the specimens

sent has also improved, as well as the liberality with which they

are provided for determination or verification.

It will be seen by the localities in the following list, that the

different portions of the state are quite fairly represented, except

the three southern tiers of counties west of the immediate vicinity

of the Mississippi. This large section when explored, will give a

long list of additions. All the western border of the state may be

expected to yield many very interesting species which do not ex-

tend further east; while no locality in the whole state yet seems to

be exhausted.

The names of the present list are for the preceding two yeai-s.

The specimens for them have been furnished by the following per-

sons, to whoni 1 am wholly indebted for the material for the pres-

ent report: John Leiberg, Seney, Plymouth Co., M. E. Jones,

Grinnell, Mis. M. C. Carter, Hesper, Winneshiek Co., E. W. Hol-

way, Decorah, Geo. D. Butler, late of Almont, Clinton Co., Fred.

Reppert, Muscatine, Dr. Geo. E. Ehinger, Keokuk, R. Burgess,

Ames, Dr. J. J. Davis, formerly of Vinton. A specimen of No.544*

is in the Harvard Herbarium at Cambridge, communicated by Dr.

Vasey.

Sl'^ Nasturtium officinale, R. Br. Decorah.

65*^ Arahis perfoliata, Lam. Vinton.

84* Viola la/tceolata, L. Muscatine.

90^ Viola jjedata, L., var. hicolor, Pursh. Muscatine.

124* TaJinum teretifoUum^ Pursh. Lyons Co.

237^ Geuni macrophyllwtn^ Willd. Clinton Co.
344b PotcnUUa tridentata. Ait. Hesper.

247* Ruhus trijforns, Rich. Hesper.

299* Archemora rigida^ DC, var. amhlgua, T. & G. Kellogg

and Vinton.

302* Thaspium aureum, Nutt., var. apterum^ Gr. Grinnell.

306* Herula angustifoUa., Koch. Sioux Co.

338 G aliifm circcezans, Michx. Keokuk.
404* Silphiuni trifoliatuni^ L. Clinton Co.

fProc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 33 [Apr. 39, 1882.]
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457* Artemisia serrata^ Nutt. Mason City and Grinnell.

469* Senecio hic/ens. Rich., var. Ifookeri, Eaton. Plymouth Co.

493* Mulgedium pulchellum^ Nutt. Ames and Grinnell.

511* Plantago Rugelii^ Dec. Ames and Grinnell.

519* Anagallis arvensis, L. Keokuk.

520* Utricularia hiflora^ Lam. Muscatine.

544* Gerardia tenmfoUa^ Vahl., var. macrophylla^ Benth. Coun-

cil Bluffs.

545* Gerardiaflava, L. Clinton Co.

596* Lamium amplexicaule, L. Keokuk.

619'' Cuscuta infexa^ Engelm. Grinnell.

620* Cuscuta Gro?20im, Willd., var. latijfora, Engelm. Hesper.

628* Datura Tatula, L. Muscatine, Grinnell and Cedar Rapids.

650* Acerates lanuginosa, Dec. Plymouth Co.

662* Chenopodium urbicum, L. Keokuk, Des Moines, Nevada,

and Grinnell.'

676* Polygonum hydropiperoides, Mx. Grinnell, Plymouth Co.

678* Polygonum Muhlenhergii, Watson. Plymouth County and

Muscatine.

792* Habetiaria hyperborea, R. Br. Hesper.

792^ Hahenaria UooJceri, Torr. Hesper.

796* Microstylis oplvioglossoides, Nutt. Decorah and Hesper.

817* Veratrum Woodii, Robbins. Burlington.

826* Erythroniuyn, Americanum,^ Smith. Hesper.

829* Allium cernuum, Roth. Plymouth Co. and Decorah.

835* Juncus Vaseyi, Engelm. Clinton Co.

841* Commelyna Virginica, L. Muscatine.

843^ Cyperus acumi)iat>ts, Torr. Plymouth Co.

850^ Eleocharis obtusa, Schultes. Keokuk, Kellogg, Clinton Co.

and Plymouth Co.

858* Fiitihristylis cajnllaris, Gr. Keokuk.

861* Carex teretiuscula. Good. Grinnell.

885^ Carex granularis, Muhl. Clinton Co.

892* Carex Hichardsonii, R. Br. Grinnell and Plymouth Co.

893'' Carex trichocarpa, Mx. Grinnell.

893*^ Carex riparia, Curtis. Grinnell.

903* Yilfa aspera, Beauv. Ames, Plymouth Co.

924* Aristida purpurea, l!^utt. Plymouth Co.

925* Pouteloua oligostachya, Torr. Plymouth Co.

927* Eleusine Indica, Gaert. Keokuk.
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The following' descriptions are of plants in this list not described

in Gray's Manual, 5th edition.

Artemisia sekkata, Nutt.—Stem tall and herbaceous; leaves lanceolate,
acuminate at either extremity, margin serrate, upper side smooth, under to-

mentose and white; flowers paniculate, partly glomerate, erect; calj'x small
cylindric-ovate, and nearly smooth.—Near the Prairie du Cliien, on the
banks of the Mississippi, also on the banks of the Missouri, in open alluvial
soils. Stem 5-(i feet high. NrittulVa Genera, II, 142.

Senecio lugens, Bichdrdx.—Perennial, white-toraentose, deciduously Ian-

ate or nearly smooth ; stem t.^-3 feet high, often several from one root ; leaves
obscurely veined, 2-8 inches long, i^-2 inches wide, the radical obtuse, nar-
rowed into a petiole, cauline sessile and parti}' clasping; heads variable in
size, usually rather large; involucre with a few bractlets at the base; scales
linear-lanceolate, acute, with blackish-purple tips ; rays 10-12, oblong-linear,
twice as long as the involucre ; achenia glabrous.

Yiir. HooKKUi, Edioii.—Deciduously tomentose or smooth ; stem simple;
leaves entire or glandular-toothed, the radical oblong-spatulate, cauline lah-

ceolate, acute, clasping; corymb dense; .scales of the involucre conspicu-
ously sphacelate. Flor. Col., Port, d- Coul.

Pi;Antago Rugelii, Bectn-sne.—Leaves paler than in P. major, commonly
thinner; spikes long and thin, attenuate at the apex; sepals oblong, all as
well as the similar bracts acutely carinate; capsules erect in the spike, cyl-
indraceous-oblong (somewhat over 2 lines long, one-sixteenth inch in diame-
ter), about twice the length of tha calyx, circumscissile much below the mid-
dle ; ovules 6-10 ; seeds 4-9, oval-oblong (about a line long), opaque and dull
brown, not reticulated.

—

P. Kamtitchatica, Hook. Gray's Manual, ed. 5, not of

Cham, Canada to Illinois and south to Georgia and Texas; probably truly
indigenous, as no trace of it is found in the Old World. Gray's Synop. Fl.
N. Amer.

Gerardia tenuifolia, Vahl., var. macrophylla, Benth.—Stouter; leaves
largei', 13^2"'^ inches long and almost 2 lines wide, scabrous; pedicels as-

cending; calyx-teeth usually larger; corolla little over i^ inch long. West-
ern Iowa to Colorado and W. Louisiana. Gray's Synop. Fl. N. Am.
CuscuTA Groxovii, Wi'lld.. var. latiflora, Engehn.—A form with flowers

of more delicate texture, and shorter tube and longer lobes to the corolla.

—

G. Snururi, Engelm. in Am. .lour. Sci., vol. 48, with figures. Common
northward. Gray's Syn. Fl. N. Am.
Polygonum Miirlenbergii, Watson.—Perennial, in muddy or dry places,

often 2-3 feet high, scabrous with short appressed or glandular hair's, espec-
ially upon the leaves and upper stems; leaves thin, rather broadlj^ lanceo-
late, long-acuminate, usually rounded or cordate at base, 4-7 inches long, on
short stout petioles (U'-l inch long) from near the base of the naked sheath;
flowers and fruit nearly as in P. amphibium. but spikes more elongated (1-3
inches long), often in pairs.—New England to Texas and westward to
Washington Territory and N. California. P. amphibium, var. MuJdenberfjii,
Meisn. in DC. Prodr., and including most of the var. terrestre of American
botanists. Proc. Amer. Acad., ATT', 1879.

Aristida pukfurea, Nuti.—Perennial ; culms 6-15 inches high, simple,
erect, slender, mostly glabrous; sheaths narrow, scabrous, exceeding the in-

ternodes, pilose at the throat; leaves very narrow, convolute, J^^^-f^ inches
long

;
panicle slender, erect or flaccid, 3-6 inches long, loosely few-flowered

;

glumes purpli.sh, the upper one 6-9 lines long, about twice' exceeding the
lower, and longer than the flower, bifid and shortly awned ; flower densely
short-pilose at the base, scabrous above, 6 lines long, the awns equal or near-
ly so, separate to the base, not jointed, 1-2 lines long, scabrous.— From
Western Texas and New Mexico to Arkansas and Colorado. Watson in
King's Rep.
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Corrections and Explanations.

Berula angifstifolia (No. 306'') is described in Gray's Manual

under the synonym of Slum angustifolium. Sec. Watson''a Bih.

Index iV. Am. Bot.

For 422* and 427^ of the "Contributions to the Flora of Iowa''

for 1877 read 522* and 527*

.

Gerardia setacea of "Flora of Iowa" (No.545), and of Gray's

Manual (not of Walt.) is G. Skinneriana, Wood. The true G. seta-

cea of Walter is a Southern species. See Syn. Fl. N. Am., II,

294.

Stachys palustris, L., var. cordata, Gr. (No. 59G) should be

changed to S. palustris, L., as the plant (common throughout the

state) is the typical form, and not the variety. The var. cordata, is

not likely to be found in Iowa: its range is much further south.^

See Syn. FL JSf. Am.

Lithospennum, longiflorum, Spreng. (No. 605) is to be expunged

from the "Flora of Iowa". The plant to which this name has been

applied is only an early flowering state of L. anyastifolmrii, Michx.

The discovery of the identity of the two forms was first made by

M. S. Bebb of Illinois in 1873. See Atner. JS'at., VII, 691. For

the revised description of the species see Gray''s Syn. Fl. N^.Ani.

II, 205.

F/iyialis Virginica. (No. 626) should be written P. Virginiana,

Mill. See Syn. FL JST. Am., II, 235.

Some specimens remain over that have not been satisfactorily de-

termined, for the most part because not complete enough. Among
them are several interesting forms belonging to the genus Astrag-

alus. It would be advantageous to have these reports made annual-

ly, and the only obstacle is the lack of material. Any information

relating to the flora of Iowa will be gladly received; and every

possible assistance will be rendered any person who desires to

help in this work.

University of Wisconsin, Madiso7i, Wis., December, 1880.
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April 29th, 1881.— Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. J. D. Putnam, in the chair. Fourteen persons

present.

Messrs. W. S. Smith and L. R. Witherell were elected regular

members. Mr. S. V. Proudfit. Glenwood, Iowa, was elected a cor-

responding member.

May 27th, 1881.— Regular Meeting.

Mr. W. H. Pratt in the chair. Four members present.

Rev. J. Gass reported explorations of several mounds in Rock Is-

land County, Illinois, obtaining two stone pipes, and stated that he

would make a full report when he had made some further explor-

ations.

The following paper was presented:

Exploration of Nine Mounds in Rock Island
Covmty, 111., May 19th to 33d, 1881.

BY U. T, LINDLEY AND C. L. PRATT.

Under the instructions of the Academy, Messrs. C. T. Lindley, H.

M. White, D. T. McDonough, W. H. Davisson, and C. L. Pratt went

down the river, on the 19th inst, to a point in Illinois nearly opposite

Fairport, for the purpose of investigating a few of the very numerous

mounds in that district. We camped on the river bank, in the imme-

diate vicinity of the mounds, and near the farm of Mr. Eli Martin.

The mounds are in several groups on the bluffs, which run along-

half a mile from the river, and these groups are pretty widely scat-

tered. We first began the work upon a group containing five

mounds, and lying on the bluff but a short distance east of Mr. Mar-

tin's house. Here we opened three mounds; but, although the search

made was systematic and complete, our labors were rewarded only

by the finding of a few bones in one of them. This one was con-

structed, seemingly, on a plan different from that employed in the

others, being of soft, black dirt; while the others were of clay, and

so hard as to require the constant use of a pick-axe.

Concluding that further search in this quarter would be fruitless,

we adjourned to another group farther down the river, some two

miles west from Mr. Martin's house, and comprising nine mounds.

Of these we chose such as appeared most likely to repay our efforts;
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but, although we dug down into them to the depth of fourteen feet

in one instance, and very deep in all cases; and although we worked

in six different mounds, no encouraging indications were met with.

The ground was exceedingly hard, and composed of clay, which,

though somewhat mixed, did not present any other evidence of ever

having been disturbed, or of having been used as a burial place by

the mound-builders. In one of them we found the bones of an In-

dian, buried near the surface; but beyond this, no bone or anything

else but clay and roots was found, and we gave up the search.

June 24th, 1881.

—

Regular Meeting.

The President, Mr. J. D. Putnam, in the chair. Eleven members

present.

Mr. W. J. McGee, Farley, Iowa; Prof. .1. K. Macomber, Ames,

Iowa; Prof. J. Henry Comstock, Washington, D. C; and Mr. Tyler

McWhorter, Aledo, 111., were elected corresponding members.

SEPTEilBER 30th,. 1881. REGULAR MEETING.

Prof. ^y. H. Barris in the chair. Five members present.

The following papers were presented:

Oxytheca —Two ^ew Species from Southern
California.

BY C. C. PARRY.

Oxytheca, a genus established by Nuttall, over forty years ago,

on a plant then considered peculiar to the interior arid districts of

North America, Ijut which somewhat later, under different names,

was also strangely met with in remote districts in the S(juth Ameri-

can Andes, rested for a long time upon this single species ( O. den-

droidea^ Nutt.).

In the more recent revision oi the Er'uxjonttv by Torrey and Gray

[Proceedings Amer. Acad. Vol. VIIJ, p. 190], the genus was con-

firmed by two additional species from the same intericjr districts.

Subsequently, in Vol. II, Botany of California, Mr. Sereno Wat-

son completes the latest view of the genus by two other additions,

making, in all. Hve species.
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All of these, at different times, either as living- plants or dried

specimens, had come under the notice of the writer. It was therefore

a matter of most agreeable surprise to receive from the enterprising

botanical collectors. Parish Brothers, of San Bernardino, as some of

the fruits of their labors during- the present season (1881), two more
remarkable new ones, thus enlarging- the genus to seven species.

One of these, as will be seen from the following description, pre-

sents peculiarities that require an enlargement of the generic char-

acter, which is herewith presented, together with a complete list,

and descriptions of the new species.

OxYTHECA, Nutt.; Watson, Botany of California, Vol. II. pp.

31—32. (The character extended in the italichecl parts.)

Involucres few-^o 7w<^////-flowered, more or less pedicellate or ses-

sile, campanulate or turbinate, herbaceous and not reticulated, most-

ly 3-5-cleft, the erect or spreading lobes generally terminated by
straight, slender awns, or ohconic-fruncate (ind conspicuously ridged

with numerous loiu/itudinal radiating nerves, w/dch are prolonged

beyond the ohconic tube into a fringe of somewhat unequal acicu-

lar aicns. Flowers (G-parted ), bracteoles, etc., as in Eriogonum.

Akenes ovate-lenticular (where known); the elongated radicle ac-

cumbent upon the rounded cotyledons.

With the following species:

—

1. O.rytheca i/itrmis. Watson. Bot. Cal. Vol. II, p. 32, recently

rediscovered by Mr. W. G. Wright, on San Bernardino Mountain.

2. 0. dendroidea, Nutt.; Watson. 1. c.

3. 0. Watsoni, Torr. & Gray; Watson. 1. c.

4. O. trilobata. Gray; Watson, I. c.

5. O. cnryophyUoides, n. sp.

Plant low (4 to 8 inches), with short simple primary stem, or

branching from the base, upper stems prolonged into numerous

slender, intricate branches, smooth or glandular-pubescent, with

irregular patches of dark-colored glands on the up])er stem and in-

volucres ; leaves radical, obovate, spatulate, occasionally emargin-

ate, tapering into a petiole expanding at its clasping base ; cauline

bracts ternate with oblong divisions, nearly equal, one-half line long

shortly acuminate ; involucres (except in the lower axils) sessile,

five-parted to near the base, divisions nearly equal, one and one-half

lines long, narrowly ovate with strong mid-nerve prolonged into an

awn about one-third its length ; flowers two to three in eachinvolu-
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ere, shortly pedicelled and with very miiuite bractlets
;
perianth

short, greenish , obscurely lobed, closely embracing the matured

akenes ; akenes broadly triangular, smooth, with rounded edges;

embryo with curved radicle and orbicular accunibent cotyledons. .

Habitat: San Bernardino Mountains. August, 1881, Parish

Brothers, No, 1097, associated with the more conspicuous prostrate

forms of (>. trilobata., but readiU' distinguished by its smaller, more

branching habit and sessile involucres, resembling in appearance

some of the inconspicuous-fiowered Ciinjophylhtt^^ whence the spe-

cific name.

G. (Jxythcvu Pdi'wldi^ n. sp.

Plant slender, sparingly and dichotomously branched, G to 18

inches high; radical leaves three-fourths to one inch long, obovate-

oblong, minutely ciliate-denticulate, somewhat enlai-ged and sub-

cordate at ])ase, with a short thickened clasping petiole and distinct

niid-ril); cauline bracts small, trifid, shortly acuminate, unilateral,

with a ((innate sheath round the sten); stijntate glands conspicuous

on the stems above the internodes; involucres on slender axillary and

terminal pedicels (three-fourths to two inches long,), expanding into

a short obscure tube conspicuously marked by longitudinal nerves,

which are prolonged ])eyond the irregular margin into a diverg-

ing crown of slender acicular awns (18 to 28), somewhat unequal,

about two lines in length, nearly twice the length of the involu-

cral tube; flowers 5 to 14, pedicellate, uneijually developed, the more

mature reaching nearly to the summit of the involucral awns, the

smaller usually staminate and abortive, with bracteoles of two

kinds, (me linear-spatulate, pubescent and ciliate. the other linear,

about as long as the pedicels
;
perianth 6-cleft nearly to the base,

divisions ovate, pubescent on the outside, smooth within; stamens

9, inserted at the base; akene lenticular, obtusely pointed, the

small green embrvo with \on^ curved radicle and accunibent cotyl-

edons.

Habitat: Kidge of Sail Bernardino Mountains. August, 1881,

Parish Brothers. No. 993. The dried leaves when immersed in

water exude a thick gelatinous mass many times their own l)ulk.

Dedicated to the 'discoverer aiul collector, .Mr. Wm. F. Parish,

of San Bernardino.

7. O. ptrt'oliota^ Torr. and Gr.; Watson, 1. c.
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Bones of the Maiuiiioth in Washing-ton Co., Iowa.

BY .1. GASS AND W. H. PRATT.

Having- observed some newspaper notices of large bones and teeth

found in Washington County, Iowa, by Mr. Jerry Hoppin, we went

down there on the eighteenth of July last to see what discoveries had

been made.

We found Mr. Hoppin's farm on Section 14, Township '-i'^, Hange

o, and made a careful examination of the objects and the locality

whei-e they were discovered.

The remains consisted of the following teeth and bones of KUphxix

pr'niiliiinliix^— vi/

:

The two upper moUirs—beautiful specimens, very well preserved

and nearly black. The grinding surface on each is eleven by four

and three-fourths inches; and the greatest depth of the tooth, nine

and one-half inches. To each of these teeth is still attached a por-

tion of the jaw-bone, showing also a part of the socket of the tusk.

A fragment of a tusk, thirty inches in length and twenty-one inch-

es in circvnnference. It is very nnich decomposed and falls to pieces

rapidly. A considerable c|uantitv of finely broken fragments was al-

so found.

The atlas, absolutely perfect. The extreme width of this bone is

seventeen and one half inches; its antero-posterior diameter, nine

inches; aiticulating surface, ten by four and one-half inches.

Three other well-preserved vertebra^; one cervical, one lumbar,

one uncertain; having an articulating surface of six and one-half

inches diameter.

The left scapula, from which a i)ortion is broken off. Its extreme

length is thirty-four inches; greatest width of part preserved, twenty

inches; articulating surface, nine and one-half by six inches.

One segment of the sternum, very perfect. Its dimensions are,

length, eleven inches; depth, six and one-half inches; and width,

four and one-half inches.

Head of femur, of hemispherical form, seven and one-half inches

in diameter.

A portion of humerus thirty-six inches long, both extremities want-

ing, and the whole much decayed and very fragile.

One tibxila, quite perfect, twenty-seven and one-half inches long.

Several fragments of ribs, one piece three feet in length, and some

fProc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 3;J [May 27, 1883.]
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of the pieces indicating- the full leng-th of a rib to be over live feet.

In addition there Avere a good many small, undeterminable frag-

ments; though it is possible that, upon more extended examination

of the whole, the true place of some of them might be ascertained.

These relics were discovered in a small stream running through

the Ijottom land on the farm above mentioned.

The scapula was first found in the bed of the stream by Mr. Hop-

pin's boys while bathing. They at first took it for a piece of wood;

but, upon discovering its'true character, they made a search for more,

and found several of the other bones within a few feet of the same

place. Mr. Hoppin then continued the search by digging into the

adjacent bank, and there found the teeth and several of the other

bones.

All the bones were found within an area of fifteen feet each way

in the black mud, (sedimentary deposit, chiefly of vegetable mold

with some clay,) and a1)out six feet below the surface of the level

ground.

Mr. Hoppin contemplated making much more extensive explora-

tions after the.l)usy season should be past and when the creek would

be likely to be dry. Whether he has done so, we have not learned.

We were very anxious to make some arrangements to secure these

valuable relics for our museum; but it was impossible to do so, as he

wishes to make all he can out of it, and was greatly in hopes of add-

ing largely to the collection when he could continue the work.

We wish to express our appreciation of the kind treatment and

hospitality shown us by Mr. and Mrs. Hoppin and family, with wiiom

we took supper and spent the night.

October 28th, 1881.— Regular Meeting.

Dr. C. H. Preston, Vice President, in the chair. Eight members

present.

Messrs. H, Stoltzenau, Muscatine, Iowa; Henry Dart, Rock Isl-

and, Ills.; and Chas. H. Hubbell of Davenport, were elected reg-

ular members.

November 25th, 1881.— Regular Meeting.

Hon. Geo. H. French in the chair. Six members present.

The following papers were presented.
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The Chambers Rod and the Phoenix Mill Fire.

BY W. H. PRATT.

The Phoenix Mill, corner of Western Avenue and Front Street,

was destroyed liy fire at the time of a violent thunder-storm on the

night of Sunday, the '^Oth; and as it was provided with the Cham-,

bers Lightning Rod, it became a matter of especial interest to learn

whether it was destroyed by lightning. If so, it would be the first

instance of the kind, so far as we had ever learned.

Some time since I went to investigate the matter and learned from

Mr. Pahl, one of the proprietors, that he had supervision of the prem-

ises at the time; and that the mill had been stopped for several

weeks, for the purpose of making some additions and alterations, of

which work he also had charge. He informed me that the rod had

not been changed nor interfered with in any way, but remained just

as it was left by the parties who furnished and placed it there.

It ran around the edge of the rectangular roof, enclosing an area

of about fifty by thirty feet, and was about eighty feet from the

ground, and high above all surrounding buildings.

The mill had been cleaned out so that there was certainly no con-

siderable accumulation of dust in any part, and they were always es-

pecially careful that no grease should be dropped or accumulate any-

where, so that the idea of spontaneous combustion could not be en-

tertained for a moment. Occurring as it did, in the midst of the

storm of wind, lightning and heavy thunder, it was very natural to

conclude that it was probably struck by lightning; but I wished to

find direct evidence, one way or the other, if possible.

Examination of the premises could afford no clue, as the whole

conc(-rn, lightning-rod and all, was engulfed in the fiery furnace

very soon after the fire broke out.

Mr. Pahl told me that the watchman at Schricker & Mueller's saw-

mill close by, had seen the lightning strike the mill. I went and

questioned the watchman, who seemed a very intelligent man, and he

informed me that he was standing near the office door—he showed

me the spot—in full view of the whole upper part of the flour mill

at a distance from it of about 250 feet, with his face in that direction,

and watching the play of the lightning in the heavens, when he saw

a vivid flash across the sky before him, directly to the top of that

building; and instantly, scarcely, if at all, separable from it in time
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came the thunder crash. He was, of course, fully aware that the

mill had been "struck." Almost immediately there poured forth

from it a volume of smoke and then of flame, so that it seemed, as he

expressed it, as if "it must have made a l)i(j hole'" in tlie roof or

walls.

We must probably be forced to the conclusion that the Chambers

rod is, like all lightning rods, not infallible; and the rod on the Phoe-

nix Mills must be placed in the category of failures. All experience

seems to show that no lightning rod aifords complete security against

violent lightning discharges. Their chief usefulness, probably, is as

equalizers, tending to the restoration of equilibrium of disturbed

electrical conditions, and thus to prevent, modify or weaken the dis-

ruptive discharges. In this view there seems to be no good reason

for assuming that the Chambers rod is useless. How man}^ light-

ning discharges have been prevented by lightning rods, or to what

extent they have been weakened, can of course, in the nature of the

case, never be known.

It may be assumed that, to be at all efficacious even in this way,

the rod must have a ground connection, but this, as I l>elieve, in not

proven^ and some ex])eriments apparently point dii-ectly to the oppo-

site conclusion.

AVe very well know that every sharp point or edge of a conductor

or a body in the condition of electrical tension, affoids an opportu-

nity for the escape of that tension, just as surely as that a hole in a

hose tilled with water at a high pressui-e allows a ))ortion to escape,

and thus diminishes the pressure.

From all experiments and investigations, as well as from theoret-

ical considerations, it appeals that the best security possible would

be afforded to buildings by having extensire metallic surfaces, with

many sharp edges, points and corners,— the larger the surface, and

the more points and rough edges the better—whether connected

with the earth by conductors or not; and this latter coiulition )^i<n/ he

a matter of minor importance.

There seems to me to be no reason to fear that the rod increases

the danger of injury by lightning under any circumstances. If it

has any effect it must be to diminish the danger in a greater or less

degree. Otherwise we must also condemn all metallic railiiig and

ornaments which are so common on the tops of buildings.
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An Artesian Well at Maline.

BV \V. H. PRATT.

The Hon. S. W. Wheelock, Mayor of Moline and proprietor of the

paper mill at that place, finding- it desirable to procure purer water

for the pur})oses of manufacture of printing paper than the river af-

fords, and also at less expense for pumping', has recently bored an

Artesian well close beside his mill and near the river liank.

The following- is a section of the sti-ata ])assed through, from the

best data 1 could obtain:

Surface soil 7 feel.

Devonian limestone 113 feet.

Niagara limestone 375 feet.

Maquoketa shales 320 feet.

Galena and Trenton limestones 330 feet.

Sandy shales and streaks of sandstone 141 feet.

St. Peters sandstone 05 feet.

Red marl and limestone 31f) feet.

Potsdam sandstone (supposed) 131 feet.

Limestone 50 feet.

At the depth of o3 feet they met with a cave in the limestone rock

of the depth of '^8 feet— its othei- dimensions of course unknown —
and either empty or occupied l)y loose clayey matei-ial.

At the depth of 700 feet from the surface a vein of sti-ong- sulphur

water was reached, whi(di furnished a constant oveiHow in consid-

erable quantity.

The whole depth of the well, measuring from the surface, which

is eleven feet above low water mark of the Mississi])pi river at Dav-

enport, is 1()28 feet. The l)ore is six inches in diameter for the first

80 feet, and from thei'e down five inches. A six inch pi|)e was driv-

en down past the cave above numtioned.

The well is now fitted with a pipe of four inches internal diam-

eter, and an immense volume of the purest water lushes out with

great force. It is cfeai- as crystal, has a very slight udneral taste,

and a temperature of ('>2, F.

The gauge indicates a pressure of o5 pounds to the inch, which

is suilicient to raise the water to the height of 81 feet above the sur-

face, giving- a theoretical velocity of discharge of 72 feet per sec-

ond. This, estimating a solid stream discharged through a pipe or

nozzle of three inches diameter, (and the present discharg-e is prob-

ably equivalent to that) would give 1500 gallons a minute; but fric-
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tion and resistance may probably reduce it one half or more. An
approximation was made by measurement, giving between 500 and

600 gallons per minute, which would afford every inhabitant of Mn-

line about four gallons an hour.

The Government reports give the elevation of l<nv water mark at

Davenport 553 feet above sea level. Lake Michigan 589 feet, and

Lake Superior 609 feet. This well, then, will raise the water ^6

feet higher than the surface of Lake Superior.

This opens to our view great possibilities for the water supply,

not for Moline only, but for our own city; affording the purest article,

in unlimited quantity, and without the expense of puinping, for the

first ninety feet at least.

It should be mentioned that, in the limestone where the work ter-

minated and down to the very bottom, there was a strong upward

flow which brought up all the chips and cuttings made l)y the drill.

The chis?! pulverizes the stone so completely that no chips are

brf)us:ht up of sufficient size to show well the nature and structure

of the rock, and there is some doubt as to whether the true Potsdam

sandstone has been reached.

Since the above was written, an analysis of the water has been

made l)y Prof. Haines, of Rush Medical College, Chicago, as follows

— the quantitv of each constituent being represented in grains per

standard gallon of '^31 cubic inches:

("liloride of sodium 27.854

Sulphate of sodium 20.848

Carbonate of calcium 8.76.0

( 'arbonate of magnesium 5.849

Carbonate of iron 0.221

Silica 0.8.55

Organic matters traces.

Total grains per gallon 63.892

'The hardne.ss of the water, on Clark's soap scale, is 11 ij degrees ;-tlie

hardness of Lake Michigan water as furnished at CHiicago. is 5 }^ degrees.

The water may be looked upon as fairly good for most purposes, despite

the large amount of solids it contains, the greater part being readily soluble

and harmless salts of sodium. For drinking purposes, its freedom from or-

ganic contamination especially commends it, although, if taken in consider-

able amount, it might occasion laxative effects from the considerable pro-

portion of salines present. For washing purposes it cannot be well adapted

on account of its hardness, but it can be satisfactorily employed for most

culinary uses, although a soft water, even here, is often advantageous."
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Ancient Fortification in Louisa Co. Iowa,
BY KEY. ,J. (iASS.

r Tills paper wa.s presented at the Deeeiiiber meeting. 1S80. — see page 147.

1

In GrandYiew Township, Louisa County, lovva, on Mr. Heniy
Gasfs land, S. E. ^ Section 14, on the bluff, which facee eastward

and overlooks the Mississippi valley, a quarter of a mile back from the

edge of the bluff, are the remains of two eaith-walls extending- across

from one ravine to another, a distance of something over twentv rods.
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The walls run in an east and west direction: the south one is 'l\

rods in length, the north one "21 rods. They are parallel, and enclose

between them an area of two acres. The south wall is now six feet
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high, and close to it on the north side, is a ditch five feet in depth

ajid twenty feet wide. (See diagTani.)

The nortlierly wall is five feet high, and ininiediately north of it is

also a ditch, five feet wide and twelve feet across. Both walls and

ditches are of course very much worn down by the action of the ele-

ments during- the lapse of many years.

The two ravines on the east and west sides of this spot are conver-

gent and both unite with a still larger one which runs eastward near-

ly pai-allel with the walls above described, at a distance of 35 rods

from the southerly wall.

The ravines are lUO feet or more in deptli and very steep. These

ravines and the south wall thus enclose a sul)-rectangular area of

about five acres.

On the steep slope of the ravine on the west and near the toj),

three rods south of the south wall, is a circular excavation, nerly 100

feet in diameter, and ru)\v fifteen to twenty feet deep, tnade partly by

excavating and partly liy fjuilding up a wall around the west or down-

hill side. At the lower side is an opening or passage-way through this

wall, which was formerly very narrow, but now somewhat worn away.

This passage way may bn of lat ?r date, but no one knows, and it is

impossible now to ascertain the fact. Directly west of- this, at the

bottom of the ravine, are two flowing springs, (OO) some three

or four rods apart. The water of tlie northerly one is very cold ami

pure; the southerly one is a sulphur s]iring.

Over this whole area ai-e scattered the stumps of large trees, sev-

eral of which are directly upon the walls and in the ditches; showing

that many centuries have elapsed since the construction of the work,

and probably since its final abandonment.

As a work of defence, it is pretty well adapted for resisting assault,

the hills on three sides being very steep, and the two earth-walls

—

which probably were formerly much higher than now—each having,

outride of it, a once very deep ditch. The spring water close at

hand would also be an indispensable requisite to sustaining a siege.

It would seem, however, to afford not nnich ])rotection, except by its

distance, against missiles from the ])luffs on three sides.

It has been conjectured— Ijut never determined bv (Exploration—
that, possibly, the circular depression may be the remains of a well

or passage-way down to the level of the springs, to reach the wa-

ter without exposure to the attacks of an enemy.
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December 13tii, 1881—1 i\ m.

A Special Meeting of" the Academy was lield, imnKidiattdy pre-

ceding' the 'funeral of its late President, Joseph Duncan Putnam,

whose untimely decease took place on the 10th inst.

In the absence of the Vice-President, who, together with many
of the active memliers of the Academy, was in attendance at the

funeral rites then being- held at Woodlawn, the home of the deceased,

Dr. M. B. Cochran called the meeting to order, and, with a few brief

and appropriate remarks, called Hon. Roderick Rose to the chair.

Mr. Rose alluded, in a short, impressive speech, to the great loss

sustained by the community, and especially by the Academy, in this

sad event.

The following memliers were appointed as a committee on reso-

lutions to be presented at a meeting to be held on Friday evening,

the 16th inst, to which time this meeting was adjourned: Prof. W.
H. Harris, Dr. R. J. Farquharson, W. H. Pratt, Wm. Riepe, Dr.

C. H. Preston and E. P. Lynch.

The members then attended the funeral at the Presbyterian church

in a body, wearing crape.

Decemher 16th, 1881.

—

Adjourned Meeting.

Dr. Preston in the chair. Dr. C. H. Preston, E. P. Lynch, and

H. C. Fulton were appointed a Committee of Arrangements for a

Memorial Meeting to be held on the evening of Friday, .January 3d,

1882, and the presentation of resolutions and other exercises were

deferred to that time.

Dr. R. J. Farquharson, a former intimate and valued friend of

the deceased, having come from Des Moines to attend the funeral

services, was present at this meeting, and in a few heartfelt words,

paid a touching tribute to the memory of his young friend.

Remarks were also made by others present, expressive of the sor-

row and sense of loss felt by the Association.

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 24 [July 1, 1883.]
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Decembei; ;3()th, 1881.— Ivegular Meeting.

Dr. C. H. Preston, Vice-President, in the chair. Ten members

present.

Mr. Channing" Hall was electefl a regular member, and, in accord-

ance with the action oi" the trustees at their last meeting, enrolled on

the list of life members.

Mr. Pratt presented some notes regarding an artesian well recent-

ly commenced at the glucose factory in this city.

A committee was ajipointed, consisting of Prof. W. H. Barris,

Mr. C. E. Harrison and Mr. Wm. Riei)e, to present nominations

for the several offices to be filled at the annual election, occurring

on January 4rth, 1882.

The following paper was presented:

Mound Explorations in 1881.
BY REV. ,J. GASS.

MOUXDS IN KOCK ISLAND COfNTY, ILLINOIS.

In section 11, Buffalo Prairie Township, Rock Island County, 111.,

on a prominent point on the bluffs of the Mississippi valley, looking

southward, is situated a large circular mound composed almost en-

tirelyof sand, and from Avhich the surrounding population have for

many years taken sand lor building pui-poses. I n the removal of the

sand, human skeletons and other relics have occasionally been met

with. Some of the relics thus found, including two curved-base,

carved stone pipes, have been obtained for the Academy, and are

now in our museum.

In May of this year I explored this sand-hill, and became convinc-

ed that it was indeed the work of the mound-builders.

The center of the mound had been entirely dug away, and it was

probably about in the middle that the skeletons and relics were

found, twelve feet ])elow the surface. In my own search there I

found nothing except a good many human bones and one flint knife.

This mound has also been used by the Indians of tin; last centuries

as a burial-ground, as is shown by the many bones, near the surface.

In the same section, about a quarter of a mile east of the mound
above described, I found a group of eleven mounds disposed in a

nearly straight line east and west. They an; situated on a ridge of

land between the edge of the bluff" and a ravine, and slo])ing toward
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the east. The first or most westerly mound, on the highest i^round,

was circular and six feet high. An excavation was made from the

top, about six feet l>y eight. Two feet below the surface were

found two Indian skeletons, very poorly preserved. Four and a half

feet down we came to a bed of human bones, occupying a space of

some four feet in width and three in depth, so much decayed and in

such confusion that it was impossible to determine the original posi-

tion of the skeletons.

Near the skull of the lowest skeleton, on the northern edge of this

bed of bones, was found a pipe, and two feet west of the pij)e, a dis-

coidal stone and some fragments of pottery and flints. East of this

layer of bones, entirely separate, were two other skeletons, perhaps

buried later.

The sixth mound, counting from the west end, was next exam-

ined. It was conical in form and five feet high, and on it stands an

oak tree, two and a half feet in diameter. We made an excavation

three feet in diameter; and at two and one-half feet from the surface,

found a discoidal stone, a piece of red ochre, and a piece of galena,

laid down in the form of a triangle. Another opening was made in

this mound to the depth of five feet, where was found one skeleton.

In July we again visited this group. In the second mound, next

to No. 1, and of the same size and form, an opening, six by twelve

feet, was made; and six and one-half feet from the surface were

found five skeletons lying east and west and close together, side by

side. The one on the south side was farthest eastward; the next one

about a head-length farther westward; and the third one as much far-

ther still; and so on through the whole number.

Near the arm of the one on the Jiorth side was a carved stone

pipe, and three feet from the skull another pipe. Two feet farther

west were found fragments of two different earthen pots, two dis-

coidal stones, and some ])ieces of flint.

The next mound oi)ened was the third in the row, and consider-

ably smaller than Nos. 1 and 2. The whole surface to the depth of

two feet, was a red-burned earth mixed with ashes and coals. Four

feet down were found a piece of galena, a few human leg bones, some

bits of pottery, a marine shell and some other shells, and three cir-

cular pieces of human skull—"rondelles"—al)out one inch in diam-

eter.

The fourth mound is a little larger than No. 3. Making an ex-

cavation of four by six feet, and four and one-half deep, we found
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two skeletons lying close together, the head of one being to the east-

ward and that of the other to the westward. Near the hand and arm

bones of the northerly skeleton was a pipe, and one and one-half

feet east of both a discoidal stone and a few pieces of flint and pot-

tery. Of the latter the fragments are certainly pieces of the same

pot of which pieces were also found in mound No. 2.

Mound No. 10 of this row is about five feet high. Four and one-

half feet down we found three skeletons with the heads to the west,

and beneath these were scattered a number of the larger bones of the

human body. No other relics were found.

The eleventh mound is smallest of all, about two and one-half feet

high. Three feet down was one skeleton. No other relics.

The skulls in these mounds were found with the face upward in

some instances, and in other cases downward. The bones in gen-

eral were tolerably well preserved. The earth of which the mounds

were formed was taken from the immediate vicinity. The skeletons

were usually i-ather toward the easterly side of the mound.

About half a mile west of the above is another group of nine

mounds, from three to seven feet in height. The fourth mound,

num])ering from the west, was opened by an excavation six feet

square and five feet deep. A great many human bones were found

in much disorder, and must have been the remains of many skele-

tons. No other relics.

In the ninth of this group, which was four feet high, I found, four

feet deep, the remains of two skeletons with heads westward. The

earth was mixed with ashes and coals. No other relics found.

Mound No. 6 was of the same size as No. 9; and four feet deep

were found a few human arm and leg bones, and nothing more.

Mound No. 3 was about three feet high; and from the surface

down to the undisturbed earth at the bottom was nothing -to be

found but a mixture of burned clay, ashes and coals.

Mound No. 1, a short distance eastward from the rest of this group,

was the smallest of them all, composed of sand and ashes, mixed

with a great many pieces of broken pottery. A number of little

burned limestones were lying three feet doAvn, on the undisturbed

earth below the ashes. This mound was certainly a fire-place.

Mound No. ,5, on a prominent point commanding a grand view of

the valley, is the largest of the group. Here we made an excava-

tion of eight by ten feet, down to the natural soil, where we found,

about in the center, a grave, five and one-half by three feet, and one
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and one-half feet deep, filled with red ochre mixed with pieces of

white clay, instead of skeletons. About half a bushel of the paint

was in this grave. No other relics and no bones were discovered.

[In the latter part of July last, a party from the Academy, con-

sisting of Messrs. W. P. Hall, C. E. Harrison, George R. Putnam,

W. H. Pratt and John Graham, visited the same locality and made

some additional ex})lorations, but found very few relics.

They opened the fifth, eighth, and ninth mounds of the group of

eleven above described, and a few others in that vicinity.

Jn the fifth was found some broken pottery, of a light color, and

very plain.

In the ninth was a pretty well preserved skull, and a quantity of

other bones, among which was a lower jaw from which all the teeth

had been long lost during life, and the jaw was reduced to remarka-

bly small dimensions in depth and thickness. Some fragments of

horn, and a piece of galena were also found here.

In the eighth nothing was found, and the other mounds opened at

the same time also failed to afford anything of value or interest, be-

yond a few fragments of human bones.]

Mounds ill Louisa Co., Iowa.

In June last I explored a number of mounds in Grandview Town-
ship, in the same region where, a year ago, my labors had l)een quite

successful; but this time without results.

In Section 11, on Mr. Wagner's farm, is a group of thirty-six

mounds. A number of these have been examined heretofore. I oj)-

ened seven of the largest; two of them were six feet high, the other

five only about three feet. In the first one I found, six feet below

the surface, a bed of ashes containing a few fragments of pottery

and two implements of trap rock.

The other large mound, the largest of the group, had been for-

merly hastily explored. I enlarged the excavation at the top of the

mound and worked down to the natural earth without finding anv-

thing; but, widening the 0])ening on all sides, I found on the east

side, six feet down, a large limestone with a few pieces of potterv

lying on the toj) of it, together with an arrow-head and a clay figure

of the human head, about an inch in diameter and burned. This is

in our Museum.

Opposite this, in the west side, I found another limestone of about
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the ?aiiie size, with a small stone axe and a discoidal stone lying on

it. No other relics were discovered.

In the other five, smaller mounds, which we 0])ened, I found not

even a trace of human bones; nor had other parties who examined

them before, found any so far as 1 could learn.

In general, 1 believe, these mounds were not used for l)uriMl ]>ui-

poses; and, judging from the few relics found here, possibly these

mounds may be the work of a different tribe of mound-builders.

In Section 13, two other mounds, four feet high, were explored.

In the first was a bed of ashes containing pieces of pottery and Hint.

The second contained fragments of pottery similar in color and ma-

terial to that from the lower Mississi])pi Valley. No bones were

f(jund.

In Section 24, on Mr. Godfrey's farm, we also explored two mounds,

each about four feet high. Four feet from the top of the first was a

skeleton, lying in th(; usual horizontal position, with the head west-

ward; also a small fiint knife. In the second, about twenty-four ])a-

ces southward, was made an excavation of four by five feet. T\\-o

feet from the surface was a bed of ashes one foot thick; and above

this the clay was burned. In this bed of ashes were imbedded sev-

eral small white stones representing a rude and incomplete form of

a "mound-builder's pipe, intended for some animal form; l)ut they

slacked up so on exposure to the atmosphere, after Ix'ing washed, that

it was impossible to preserve them. They were probably of lime-

stone and burned. No other relics were found.

Here I learned that a Mr. Potter, who resides five miles from

Toolesboro, was in possession of a stone tablet, taken from a mound;

and, hiring a horse and buggy, I visited him, and he showed me the

stone and told me that he found it in a mound at Toolesboro, thir-

teen feet below the surface, resting on a small pile of human bones.

It is a slab of white sandstone, two- feet long, three feet wide, and

three inches thick, rounded at the corners. On one side I found a

few signs or pictures which certainly are very old, and perhaps made

by the mound-l)uilders themselves; but these original signs, perhaps,

did not satisfy the discoverers, so .they added some English letters,

completely destroying the value of this specimen. The gentleman

kindly otfered me the stone for our Museum, but I did not wish to

accept a relic which had been thus tampered with.

On this occasi(m I had the ])leasure of inspecting some very im-

portant relics in possession of the people there, which, however, it

was impossible to obtain for the Academy.
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Moimtls near Miiscatiue.

On the bluffs on the west side of the Mississippi Valley below

Muscatine, are many groups of ancient mounds. On Mr. Schmale's

farm, are five mounds from five to eight feet in Iieio-jit and sixty-five

feet, more or less, in diameter.

In the first mound, at the west side of the grou]), which was five

feet high, an opening five by six feet was made from the top and five

feet deep. Here I found the remains of two skeletons, the head of

one being eastward, and the other westward. The bones were much

decayed, and crumbled on being removed. Here and there in the

soil were some pieces of charcoal and pottery, but no other relics.

In the next mound, No. 2, only one skeleton was found, and no

other relics.

The third mound is eight feet high. Making an ojiening of eight

by twelve feet, I found at the depth of seven feet a pit, two by three

feet and one foot deep, contaming a number of human leg arul arm

bones ai;id pieces of skulls, but nothing more.

Mound No. 4 is six feet high. Six feet down I found three skele-

tons covered over with pieces of wood. At the sides I found pieces

of pottery and marine shells; but the whole were so decayed and frag-

ile that nothing could be secured for the Mus "um.

The fifth mound was the smallest, and nothing was found in it ex-

cept a few bones.

These five were all com[)osed of a very hard clay, making the work

of exploration very laborious.

One mile west of the last mentioned grouj), on Mr. Hershey's farm

is a group of forty-six mounds, arranged in four concentric semi-cir-

cles. These are all of a conical form, except two of the largest, of

which one is oval, and the other long and narrow. The heights of all

vary between two and six feet. I explored twelve of tliese mounds,

and learned that some are burial mounds and the rest are not. The

])ones contained in the former are much deca^'ed, and in the most of

them the remains of only one skeleton, and in no case more than two.

Ashes and charcoal were found in every mound, l)ut no relics of

importance, excei)t a few arrow heads and fragments of ])ottery.

Down at the river, directly even with this group of mounds, is an

old camping-place, where, for an extent of fifty yards along the shore

the high water washes down a great number of pieces of pottery, (lint
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implerwents, animal bones, and perhaps also human bones, which are

imbedded two or two and a half feet ])elow the surface, between the

black soil above and the sand below. These pieces of pottery, and

also those from the last described mounds, exhil)it a greater resem-

l)lance to that from the lower Mississippi valley, collected by Capt.

Hall, than to that which we usually find in the mounds here, and, on

the whole, I am inclined to the opinion that these mounds are less

ancient than the most of those in this section of country. A closer

investigation in the future, may, perhaps, furnish more satisfactory

evidence in respect to this supposition.

In comparison with the results of last year's exploiations, we have

been this season much less successful in the collection of relics, part-

ly on account of ovn- diminished financial resources, and partly and

chiefly because we had less opportunity for working- in the more im-

portant mounds; perhaps, also, we were less fortunate in our selec-

tions in the several groups. We hopij. however, to continue these

researches, and, next year, with increased success.
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IN MEMORY OF JOSEPH DUNCAN PUTXAM.
(ON RECEr\"ING A PICTURE.)

Thy gentle, thoughtful face is good to look on,

For, like an open window in a mansion
Finely set, it bids me gaze far out

On the wide fields of nature's busy life.

Some faces are but rents in the blank wall

Of the unknown : rough openings

Into darkness, into doubt: while others

Are quick conjurers of evil and of hate:

Giving glimpses into regions of distress

And torment dire.

Thanks for a face so kindly fair.

That opens in the minds of other men
A windoft' towards the beauty of God's world.

More than thine eyes we see, for through them
We behold the things they love to look on.

Threading the maze of myriad insect life,

We follow thy quick sight and loving ear.

To note the ways of nature's tiniest children.

And perceive the little industries that thrive

In every nook and cranny of the earth,

Filling it full of interest.

To know thee is to know much more
Of wisdom and of goodness in the

Universal plan.

Looking at thee, I'm minded to behold
Something that is not merely love of nature

In her charming, changing forms.

My vision travels on around the world
Of happy, wholesome interests, that nature

And her sciences afford. I catch the hum
Of busy thought, that rises from the many
Hivee of scientific lore, spread through the land.

And watch the earnest workers come and go.

Busily laden with delights fresh culled

From truth's sweet opening flowers;

And I reflect that truth in one.

The universal scientist I see,

The love of lowly, natural truth

Joined with the truths of spirit and of life.

As the dear Christ had set in the vain midst

Of aged superstitions,

A wondering child-love of the simple truth,

A clear-eyed vision of his lovely world.

And plainly said, "Of such the kingdom is;"

For all is safety in the love of truth,

Which cleanses from all guile.

Like a great mountain stream, that takes its rise

Far above all, and flowing down
In its resistless might, washes the lowest vale.

Even so the baptism of the Spirit of Truth,

Down-streaming, purifies the natural mind
To see the deepest things of God,

Ard work His utmost will.
— L. M. F.

Jacksonville, 111.





'From the Davenport Daily

NOTABLE CONTRIBUTIONS.

The Academy of Sciences Again Fav-
ored—An Unusually Interesting Ses-
sion liast Evening.

The Academy of Xatural Sciences bad

last evening an unusually large and inter-

esting meeting. The President, Mr. E.

P. Lynch, appointed the usual commit-

tees for the year

:

Miss Cornelia McCarn and Mr. Chris.

Bendix were elected corresponding mem-
bers.

Mr. J. B. Phelps was elected Trustee to

till the vacancy caused by the resignation

of Rev. J. Gass, on account of removal

from the city. Mr. Charles E. Harrison

was elected Treasurer.

The Publication Committee reported

the completion of the printing of the

third, part of Volume III of the ''Academy

Proceedings," and the reception of the

engravings; the volume being now ready

for binding, which will be done without

delay

The Librarian, Miss Dr. McCowan, re-

ported the addition to the library during

the month of thirty-two bound volumes,

forty-one pamphlets, thirty-nine circulars

and bulletins, thirty-three daily and week-

ly papers—total, 145 ; exclusive of the city

papers.

The Curator presented for inspection a

collection of thirteen of the "curved-

base" mound builders' pipes just received

from that indefatigable explorer and col-

lector. Rev. ,J. Gass. These pipes were

collected the past year from the mounds
in Muscatine, Kock Island and Mercer

Counties, by Mr. Gass, his brother and

some neighbors, and he has recently ac-

quired full possession of them for the

benefit of the Academy, with a full de-

scription of the mounds, their structure,

etc.

One of these pipes is a finely carved

stag's head, representing the antlers bent

around the bowl and carved in relief ; an-

other is an eagle, perched, and holding

some small animal in its claws, and two
others are neatlv carved birds. These

Gazett<- of Ffib. 24th. 188;i •

four are of ash-colored pipestone. An-

other is a finely sculptured blac k bear and

is very appropriately cut in a smooth fine-

grained blackstone. The sixth is sup-

posed to represent a fox with the face

turned backward, carved in a beautiful

bright red catlinite ; the seventh, a non

descriptive animal is also cut in red cat-

linite, very much spotted.

Two of plain form, all composed of

plain red catiinate. The other four are

made of a light brown stone, rather small

and of the simplest form.

There is also an "axe" of the exact us-

ual form of the plano-convex copper

"axes" so-called, which is also made of

the catlinite, or red pipestone and a small

charm of the same material.

This constitutes a very important addi-

tion to this already unequalled collection

of the relics of the mound-builders and

bringing the collection of pipes of this

typical form up to the number of fifty-

six, including several unfinished speci-

mens, and by far the largest collection of

its- kind in the world.

3Ir. Gass presents these in the name of

his little son, and a committee was ap-

pointed to draft and present to him reso-

lutions expressive of the heartfelt thanks

of the Academy and their high apprecia-

tion of his noble, disinterested and self-

sacrificing labors for the building up of

this magnificent collection of the relics of

the remote past of our immediate local-

ity.

It was voted that the Curator. Mr. W.H.
Pratt, be requested to prepare a paper on

the Mound-builders' pipes for the meet-

ing of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science to be held next

August at Minneapolis.

The Academj' has also received during

the past week a collection of marine in-

vertebrates, numbering over one hundred

species, preserved in alcohol, and design-

ated as "Educational Series No. 31,"

which are put up by the Smithsonian In-

stitution for the use of such scientific in-

stitutions as !^ili give sufficient assurance

that the specimens will be properly pre-

served and used.





INTRODUCTION

The Third and concluding Part of Volume III of tlie Proceedings of

t.lie Davenport xlcademj' of Natural Sciences, is now given to the public.

In accordance with previous announcement, " it is exclusively devoted, as a

fitting tribute to the memory of the late President of the Association, Joseph

Duncan Putnam, to whose earnest zeal and untiring labors all its previous

publications are mainly due." This memorial number embraces the pro-

ceedings of the Academy upon the decease of Mr. Putnam, and his unpub-

lished scientific notes on the North American Solpuffidd'.

The biographical sketch of Mr. Putnam by his life-long friend. Dr. C. C.

Parry, was especially prepared by request of the memorial committee ap-

pointed by the Academy, and was presented at a meeting called for that

purpose on Friday, September 22d, 1882.

It should also be stated that Dr. C. H. Preston, Acting President, in his

address at the annual meeting, January 4tli. 1882, made appropriate and

kindly mention of the life and labors of his predecessor. This paper will

appear in Volume IV of the Proceedings of the Academy.

The excellent steel engraving of Mr. Putnam, which appears as the fron-

tispiece to this part, is the work of the eminent engraver, Mr. G. H. Hall,

of Brooklyn, New York.

It is deemed appropriate to include, in this memorial number, resolu-

tions adopted by other scientific societies upon the occasion of Mr. Putnam's

death, letters of condolence received from eminent scientists abroad, and a

thoughtful and carefully prepared address delivered before the Iowa Acad-

emy of Sciences, at Iowa City, by Prof. W. J. McGee, of Farley, Iowa.

The obsequies of Joseph Duncan Putnam, took place December 13th.

1881, at 2 o'clock p. M.,from the First Presbj'^terian church, Davenport, Iowa.

The pall bearers were selected from among liis working associates in the

Academy, viz: Dr. R. J. Farquharson, Prof. W. H. Pratt, Prof. William

Riepe, Dr. Charles H. Preston, Dr. E. H. Hazen, Charles E. Harrison, H. C.

Fulton, and E. P. Lynch. After private devotional exercises at Woodlawn,

the family residence, the casket containing the remains of the deceased,

was borne to the church, which was crowded with sympathizing friends.

As the cortege approached the church, Trinitj^ chimes pealed forth in

muffled tones, the dead march from Saul.
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The Rev. Dr. Barris, who had been intimately associated with Mr. Put-

nam in scientific work, was expected to be present and malie the principal

address. He was, however, detained at home by illness, and in his absence

Rev. Dr. Clute, Pastor of the church, made some appropriate impromptu re-

marks. He gave an interesting account of his interviews and conversations

with the deceased. He thought him peculiar in many of liis characteristics,

and in determination and acquirements a truly great man. He likened him to

an island peak in the midst of the sea, which stands alone amid the waste of

waters, visible from afar. So it seemed to him that the deceased stood in

this community, silently accomplishing his purposes in study, and as he

worked alone, enjoying his communion with Nature and God, he attracted

everywhere the notice of men eminent in science.

Though he had just entered on his twenty-seventh year, when death called

him, still he had lived a long life in view of his profound studies, his large

acquirements, and his world-wide reputation. His investigations into the

science of entomology were so remarkable as to attract the notice and com-

mendation of eminent scientists in other lands. He was one who made the

weakness of his physical nature succumb to the powers of mind and a strong

will. As a mother loveth her children—as his own devoted, stricken mother

loved and watched this, her son—even so he loved his favorite pursuit, and

bcEtt all his soul to it. He studied in his investigations all the manifesta-

tions of the wisdom and power of God, and delighted in the evidences, thus

made known to him.

The Rev. Dr. Stifler, of the Baptist church, followed in an effective and

appropriate address. He said he had come to pay his last tribute to a friend.

The giving up of such a life as that of Duncan Putnam was a loss to our

community and the world. In the study of insect life were to be found some

of the sweetest lessons of Divine wisdom. Death did not end all. It might

carry away all of this life, but fame, influence and fruit of labor survived.

Duncan Putnam was dead, but many a student would find the light of that

life shed upon him.

The choir composed of Miss Alice Hartzell and M. C. Smith, with Mrs.

Robert Smith presiding at 'the organ, sang very effectively, "Asleep in

Jesus." The casket was then borne to the hearse, followed by sorrowing

friends, and as the long procession moved off for the last resting place of

tlie deceased, at Oakdale, Trinity chimes again sounded, in muffled tones, a

requifin for tlie dead.

EDITOR.



PROCEEDINGS

DAVENPORT ACADEMY
OP

NATURAL SCIENCES.

VOL. III.—PART III.

MEMORIAL MEETING

In Honor of Joseph Duncan Putnam, late President of the

Academy, held January 6th, 1882.

The Academy met pursuant to adjournment, President Dr. C. H.

Preston in the chair.

At the hour appointed, the audience room was filled with meinliers

and sympathising^ friends. A life-like portrait of the deceased huno-

above his vacant chair, which stood, appropriately draped, in its ac-

customed place; while upon the Secretary's table was a plaster-cast

of the well known, thouorhtful face, taken soon after the inform-

ing soul had left its tenement of clay.

The exercises of the evening were prefaced by the anthem, "• Cast

thy burdens on the Lord," which was touchingly rendered by a vol-

unteer quartette, consisting of Mrs. P. E. Brockett, Miss Mary Gil-

lette and Messrs. E. M. Edgerton and H. J. Lafferty; the Rev. N. M.

Clute, of the First Presbyterian Church, following in prayer.

The President, after stating briefly the object of the meeting,

in behalf of the committee, presented the following resolutions,

which were unanimously adopted:

fi.

/
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AViiKUEAs, 111 the Providence of God, the liaiul of death, wliich none may
evade, has removed from this stage of existence in the morning of his life

and usefulness, our talented associate and honored President; be it

Ri'HolN'd, By tlie Davenport Academy of Sciences, that in tlie demise of

.J. Duncan Putnam, we recognize an irreparable loss, not only to the cause of

natural science to whose advancement he was so earnestly devoted, but to

each and all of his associates who have felt, and in some measure profited

by the ennobling influence of a life so active and unassuming, given to other

than selfish aims; of one whose riches were understanding, and whose best

loved treasures, truths.

Resolved, That the Academy, as an association, feels its deep obligation to

tlie tireless organizing and sustaining efforts of tlie deceased, and to his

valuable scientific labors in his chosen field of Entomology, laliors wlm-h

were those not of a collector merelj% but of an original observer, a careful

student of embryology, and of the methods of insect life.

Resolmd, That in conformity with what we believe would have been his

desire, we will strive to make the Academy deservedly lionored at home and

abroad, and to this end will labor to sustain the publication of its jiroceed-

ings, a work to which, realizing its impoi-tance, he gave the best powers of

his waning life. By so doing we shall erect to his memory a monument
more accept:i1)l(', as it will lie more useful and enduring tlian granite or mar-

ble shaft.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions lie transmitted witli our sym]ia-

tliy to his sorrowing parents and friends, and that coiiies be furnished to tlie

Daily Gmette and Deinoci'dt.

Prof. W. H. Pratt then read an address, which was a heartfelt

eulogy of th(> deceased, who had lieen to him at once pu])il and in-

structor, throughout their long fainiliaT intercourse as friends.

Address of Prof. W. H. Pratt.

Our late hcmored and beloved President, associate and friend,

Joseph Duncan Putnam, in memory of wlioin we meet here to-

night, was horn at Jacksonville, Illinois, Oc'tober ISth, 1855. His

parents were Charles E. Putnam and Mary Louisa, daughter of

(Governor Joseph Duncan, of Illinois, and he was tlie eldest of a

fjiiiiily of e](;ven children, seven of whom survive him. He was

a descendant in direct line fnmi Jolin Putnam, who came from

Buckingham, England, to Salem, Massachusetts, in IG.'U, and who

was the ancestor of the Putnam family in this country, so far as

known. Thomas Putnam, through whom he traces his descent, was

the grandfather of Gen. Israel Putnam of Pevolutionary fame.
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Edward Holyoke, of Tamworth, England, who was at I^ynn,

Mass., in 163G, and who was the grandfather of Rev. Edward Hol-

yoke, for thirty-two years President of Harvard College; Benjamin

Risley, of Hartford, Conn.; Rev. John Stockton, of Kingholt, Eng-

land; and the Olcutt, Gibbs and Fuller families of early New Eng-

land history, are found in the line of his ancestry. Through his grand-

mother on his father's side, he was a descendant of Daniel Morgan,

of Colchester, Conn., who was the ancestor of the famous general of

that name. His grandfather on his mother's side was the late Governor

Joseph Duncan of Illinois, whose ancestors came from Scotland and

settled in Virginia about the middle of the last century. Throvigh his

grandmother on this side, he was a direct descendant of John Cald-

well, who came to this country about 1730, and settled in Virginia, and

who was the father of the noted Rev. James Caldwell of Elizabeth

-

town, New Jersey, and the great-grandfather of John Caldwell Cal-

houn, the famous South Carolina senator. James R. Smith, a wealthy

shipping merchant of New York, was his great-grandfatlier, and

John Ogden, the founder of Elizabethtown, also belongs to this

branch of his ancestry.

Duncan was born at the old Duncan homestead at Jacksonville,

but all his childish memories were of Davenport as his home. At

the age of eight years his school education began, at the German-

American Institute, conducted by Mr. Wm. Riepe, who is now

here with us, and under his instruction he l^egan the study of the

German language, and received his first regular lessons in drawing.

Later, he attended the public schools of this city up to the age of

nearly seventeen, and was in one of the intermediate grades of the

High School when his cimnection" with them terminated. During

all these years he was a hard stu(^ent, and, his physical constitution

not being very strong, it was often necessary to take him from school

for a few months for rest and recuperation. He always ranked among

the first in the classes with which he was connected, especially in

mathematics, and acquired some knowledge of the French, Latin,

and Greek languages.

At the age of eleven, in 1866, as his diary shows, he began making

a collection of insects, for which he seems naturally to have had an

especial taste; and in 1869, when in his fourt^'enth year, he had al-

ready commenced their scientific classification.

At the same time he was also making collections of autographs,

stamps, coins, minerals and geological specimens, but more especial-

ly in objects of natural history. When out of school, much of his
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time was spent in the excellent home library, and his after life has

shown that here he had stored up a vast amount of knowledge, which

was always available, for he seemed never to forget anything he had

once learned.

Impressed, at a very early age, with the importance and value of

tlie printing press as a means of culture and progreJis, Duncan and

his younger brothers determined, with the wise encouragement of

their parents, to procure a press with money saved from their little

gifts and earnings. It is woi-thy of note, as an indication of his turn

of mind at that tender age, that, when he became interested in that

matter, he thoroughly searched his father's library and all other

sources within his reach, and made an exhaustive study of the print-

ing press, thoroughly informing himself of the history of the inven-

tion and every improvement, and the peculiar excellences and de-

fects of each, before leaving the subject.

The press was-purchased, with sufficient type for the publication

of " The Star of Woodlawn, a Quarterly Mayczine Devoted to

the Development of Amateur and Domestic Literature^'''' in which

the family and friends joined by contributed articles, and which was

c(mtinued for several years; and here was his first experience in writ-

ing for the press, setting type, reading ])roof, engraving, printing and

binding, which helped to prepare him for the work of later years.

During the years 1868 to 1870 he collected insects, shells, and

geological si^ecimens, in long and frequent rambles with one or two

older friends of similar tastes, but gradually concentrating his atten-

tion upon entomology.

In 1871, while on a visit at Saratoga, he occui)ied himself in the

same pursuits. In 1872 he spent three months up in the mountains

of Colorado, with Dr. C. C. Parry,, where he added largely to his col-

lection of insects, as well as to his knowledge of the subject. It was

on this trip that he first met with the eminent botanists. Dr. John

Torrey, since deceased, and Prof. Asa Gray, between whom and him-

self an intimate friendship has since been maintained.

His health and strength seemed to be considerably improved by

this summer excursion, and the succeeding winter was sper)t in hard

study at home.

In 1873, after a few days instruction in the methods of meteoro-

logical observation and forms of reports at the Signal Service office

here, he spent five months with Capt. Jones' expedition to the Yel-

lowstone, as meteorologist in the United States S(;rvice. His travels

on this expedition, over more than a thousand miles of the rough
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districts of Wyoming- and the National Park, riding a mule, or some-

times on foot, carrying his instruments, measuring elevations, keep-

ing a constant meteorological record and making out the reports, in-

volved a great amount of very arduous labor and exposure; but, like

everything else he did, it was done thoroughly and well, and received

honorable mention in Capt. Jcmes"' official report.

Here again he found time and a good opportunity to continue his

favorite pursuit in gathering insects, and discovered some species

new to science.

On returning, he commenced his studies to prepare for eiitering

Harvard College the next year; reciting twice a week to Professor

Young in Latin and Greek; but this he was compelled to give up

entirely and forever on account of failing health.

After taking a severe cold, he had, on the 30th of December, the

first attack of those hemorrhages from the lungs, which continued at

intervals to the time of his death, eight years. Their frequent re-

currence became alarming, and required constant care, yet during

this trying winter, with his usual cheerful and courageous spirit, he

employed himself in arranging his large Colorado and Yellowstone

collections.

When the weary winter months brightened into spring his father

accompanied him to Colorado. After visiting Manitou Springs and

other places, it was decided to leave him with friends and a 3'ounger

brother, at Valmout. Here he spent four months, and then with

renewed strength went to Empire City, where he met his mother

and Dr. and Mrs. Parry. Six weeks were spent camping in a desert-

ed cabin, enjoying the society of Dr. and Mr^. Engelmann, Mr. and

Mrs. Ballord and others, when he removed to Canon City and there

spent the winter of 1874-5, in collecting fossils for the Academy,

and insects for his own collection.

In April he returned home for a six weeks visit, after which he

accompanied Dr. Parry to Utah, where the summer was passed at

Spring Lake. In the fall he proceeded with Dr. Parry to California,

where he was visited in December by his father, with whom he

returned home in very feeble health.

In all the different regions he had thus explored, he had gathered

over 25,000 specimens of insects, embracing an immense collection

of different known species, some of which were very rare, besides a

considerable number of new species, several of which have been

named in his honor, in recognition of his scientific attainments in

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 26 [Oct. 5, 1883.]
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entomology. During this time he had become especially interested

in the Arachnidm^ and made large (collections of specimens, and of

books on that subject.

While at Salt Lake City, he spent some time at the museum there,

and arranged for it a collection of the insects of Utah, collected by

himself, identified and labeled ready for exhibition.

On the 22d of June, 1872, he discovered in Colorado, his first spe-

cimen of the Galeodes^ a group intermediate between the spiders

and the scorpions, which finally became his special study, and to

which he would have devoted many of the coming years. He wrote

the next day to Prof. Hagen of Cambridge, and received from him

a very elaborate letter in reply, recognizing the importance of the

discovery, and of the study of that family

—

Soljmgidai—of which

very little was yet known, and of which specimens were very rare,

and he was evidently impressed with Duncan's ability and aptness

for such a study.

In the next season he obtained one more specimen, and since that

time, chiefly by exchanges, he has made a considerable collection

from Mexico and elsewhere. He was, up to the time of his death,

the only person in this country who had made much progress in the

study of the family of Snlpw/idrt^.

From the date of the organization of our Academy, though but a

school-boy of twelve years, Duncan manifested much interest in its

progress, and on the 22d of June, 18(59, he was elected to member-

ship, and at once became an active and useful member.

On the 28th of April, 1871, in his sixteenth year, he became re-

cording secretary, in which office he was remarkably efficient, and

retained the position until compelled to resign it on account of ill

health, in January, 1875.

On November 23d, 1876, he was elected corresponding secretary,

which important office he filled until he became our President in

January, 1881. From that date to the day of his death, nearly one

year, he was President and acting corresponding secretary. In this

])()sition, from the very extensive correspondence he established

with scientific men and societies of many countries, and the judi-

cious manner in which he conducted it, he not only himself

became widely and favorably known both in America and abroad,

but contributed very largely to the success and progress of the

Academy, and especially to that of its library.

On the 26th of November, 1875, immediately after his return from

California, he presented at the Academy meeting, a set of resol»tious
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setting forth the importance of the publication of the proceedings of

the Academy, and determining upon its commencement " with the

least possible delay/' Such a step no one else among us had had

the nerve, the confidence and resolute determination to take, but the

resolutions were adopted, and the result has abundantly jiroven, not

only the entire practicability but the wisdom of the undertaking; a

work which but f<ir him wovild perhaps never have l)een commenced.

In accordance with the resolutions, a publication committee was

appointed of which he was chairman, and from this time to the

very day of his death he pushed forward that work, editing and

arranging the matter, selecting the material, superintending the

printing, often advancing the means to pay for it, and latterly fur-

nishing the type by the use of which the cost was reduced to one-

half; and one of the very last remarks he made, an hour or two be-

fore his breath ceased, was one to me, regarding the printing of the

last sheet which had been prepared for the press. He labored not

for the present only, but for the future, not for what he could do

while with us, but to place the work on a permanent and self-sus-

taining basis, and if we who remain are at all faithful to our duty,

if we follow his example of unselfish eff'ort, he will not have failed

in what he hoped to accomplish; it can be sustained, the most ardu-

ous portion of the task has already been performed by his self-sacri-

ficing devotion. The work has reached very nearly the middle of

the third volume, has been circulated far and wide, has received the

approval and commendation of scientific men everywhere, and has

brought rich returns in building up a valuable library.

In 1872, his attention was directed to the " maple bark louse,"

which had suddenly become very destructive to the trees in this and

other localities, and on June 14th, he presented, in an Academy

meeting, a brief but instructive paper on the subject. With all the

other work in which he was engaged, this subject was never lost

sight of, and he spent the summer of 1879 in most assiduous and

thorough microscopic work in an original and exhaustive investiga-

tion of the embryology and development of this insect; the kind of

work which not only throws light upon profound problems in biolog-

ical science, but places in man's hands the power to curb the rava-

ges of noxious insects, and save his trees and crops. The results

of this research were embodied in a paper of over fifty pages of our

Proceedings, the most elaborate and complete paper he has ever

published, under the title of '' Biological and other Notes on Coc-

cidce.'''' This paper at once established his position among the ento-
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inologists of our land as one of the most able and promising workers

in their ranks, where his name will ever stand.

During- several years he has occasionally found in the books re-

ceived, entomological articles printed in various languages with

which he was unacquainted, the Russian being one of them ; and in

such cases he would study up the language with such aids as he

could command, and thus always managed to arrive at the gist of the

matter presented.

In 1880, in company with Dr. Farquharson, he attended the Bos-

ton meeting, of the x\merican Association for the Advancement of

Science, of which he then first became a member, and, at the same

session, he was elected a Fellow of the Association, an honor con-

ferred only in acknowledgment of eminent scientific attainments,

and very seldom upon young members.

After this meeting he spent some months in exploring the princi-

pal libraries of eastern institutions, of which he has the following

memorandum among his papers.

"NOTE OP A BIBLIOGRAPHY OP THE GALEODIP^."

" Having devoted my leisure moments for some time to ti study of the

Galeodidm, I availed myself of the opportunity in the fall of 1880 to inves-

tigate the present condition of the' literature of this very interesting and

seemingly mucli neglected group of animals. In doing this, I visited all tlie

])rincipal scientific libraries in Cambridge, Boston, New York, Pliiladelphia,

Baltimore, Washington, Chicago and Davenport. I found that this lit-

erature was much more voluminous tlian I had supposed, and I soon had a

list of over two liundred and twenty worlds (including ditferent editions of

the same work) to be consulted, witliout taking into account the numerous

references in the works of classic Greek and Roman authors supposed by

Lichtenstein and others to refer to Odleodes or Solpuga. Of tliese two hun-

dred and twenty works all but about thirty-five were found in one or more

of the libraries visited. Thirty of the works not seen were diff'erent edi-

tions or translations of the others ; thus leaving but five works of importance

not seen. A complete abstract of eacli work was made, thus furnisliing ma-

terial for a complete index and historical summary."

I may add that this historical sunnnary he has since made, the ab-

stracts being classified in order of time. Also, that they are illus-

trated by a great many drawings which he copied from the works

consulted, and forming a basis and preparation for the study of the

SolpKgidce^ which would be exceedingly valuable to any one who

should undertake a thorough investigation and development of the

subject, such as he intended and would surely have accomplished.

How he found time and strength for so great a work, seems almost
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incomprehensil:)le. It must have been due, however, to the fact, that

he always saw at once what was to be done, and the best way to do it,

and as a consequence all his work was so systematized that no labor

was lost. Every note, list, paragraph, or memorandum was complete

as far as it went, when it left his hand; in perfect form and order for

future reference, and always available.

He attended also the next meeting of the American Association

which was held at Cincinnati last August, (1881), and was placed

vipon the committee on pul)lication. At these meetings he met and

became acqviainted with a large number of the leading scientific men
of the nation, and won the respect, esteem and confidence of all.

Latterl}', until his strength entirely failed, his time has been chiefly

devoted to the publication of the Proceedings as before mentioned.

A large portion of the illustrations have been the work of his own
untaught—or self-taught—hands. His facility in mechanical manip-

ulation was marvellous. He spent no time in experiment; the work

he did was always for actual use. Of his first effort in etching on

steel—and a very elaborate plate it was, where a failure in any part

would spoil the whole—Mr. Bannister, the Secretary of the Ameri-

can Bank Note Engraving Company at New York, on examining it,

said, "wonderful, wonderful^ wonuereul!'"

The very building we now occupy was erected upon an original

design, planned and drawn by him, and adopted with scarcely the

slightest modification.

In maimer, he was rather undemonstrative, never wept, and,

though he had a pleasant smile for all, and a vein of dry humor

which would sometimes crop out, he seldom laughed, at least in later

years, beyond a pleasant or amused smile; he was on the whole a

serious, and cheerful man.

In executive and administrative ability he was naturally strong,

and would have become eminent. He possessed, I think, a remark-

able comliination of enthusiasm and conservatism. Earnest, per-

sistent, indefatigable and enthusiastic in the pursuit of knowledge,

he was fully imbued with the true scientific spirit, and never jumped

to a hasty conclvision. A true naturalist, our brother was always

happiest when enjoying the most intimate and free communion with

nature, and when engaged in endeavoring to sound her profoundest

depths, and to learn of the realities of things. He very fully ap-

preciated the harmonies and beauties of nature, and found in her

processes nothing to be suj)pres8ed or ignoi-ed in the pursuit of sci-
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entitic knowledge, being totally free from that false delicacy which

could make such distinctions. He was decided, but never bigoted

or dogmatic in his opinions, and was concise and rather epigram-

matic, but often manifesting some diffidence, in the expression of

them. While possessing good powers of generalization, and of

tracing the causal relations of the various phenomena and conditions

observed, he was not much given to theorizing; always open to con-

viction, he suspended judgment until the evidence seemed to him

to warrant a conclusion, and when his opinion was fully formed, he

invariably listened, patiently and cheerfully, to those who doubted

or disputed where his own convictions were strong; indeed, he rather

invited objections and criticisms. He was not fond of controversy^,

and while ever ready to explain his views, if requested, and to give

information, he would not devote time and strength to the defense

of mere opinions, or to bring others to his way of thinking. He fa-

vored all true reforms, but could never make a hobby of an}-.

In early childhood, as Ave have seen, his future character and pos-

sible career were plainly foreshadowed, indeed it would seem that

his cJiaracter was already formed. As fast as his strength and fac-

ulties were developed, their direction was found to \w predetermined.

He passed through no j-ears of thoughtless, purposeless life, but

was occupied throughout, as if he had been aware that the Avork of

a life time must be accomplished within the short span of twenty-

six years.

That life was a short one only as measured by our little calendar;

estimated by his work and by his own development, and in the light

of a broad view of universal progress, and of his part in it, it was a

comparatively long one. Surely the true measure of ///V is not the

swing of the pendulum, or the revolution of a wheel, or a planet,

but the impress made on human destiny and human happiness, the

steps taken in the march of human progress, the light cast upon the

dark places of ignorance, the encouragement given to earnest effort,

the moral lessons taught, the atoms added to the sum of human

knowledge.

Our departed friend's religion was of the highest character, both

too simple and too broad to be defined by, or contained in any form-

ulated creed; it consisted—as I understood him—in no speculations

ujjon Divine attributes or 'intentions, and no attempted interpreta-

tions of them, but in an absolute and steadfast faith in the wisdom

and beneficence of the Supreme; a perfect loyalty to truth; a
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revei'ence and love •for everythijig that is right, and just, and pure,

and good; a reaHzatiori of "the fatherhood of God, and the brother-

hood of man;" a deep human sympathy, and a broad charity for the

failings of others. He was open as the day, candid and sincere as

the little child, and as a friend the truest of the true.

In his most careless moments he never used an expression which

would be out of place in any company, public or private, or unfit for

the ear of the most fastidious, delicate and pure.

He kept himself posted in political matters, but took only a gen-

eral interest in them, and none in party politics. He could never

be a partizan in politics, or a sectarian in religion. Ambition for no-

toriety, jealousy regarding priority, and a disjiaragement of the

views of others, unfortunately too common among scientific investi-

gators, had no place in his character, and could never have been de-

veloped there. His life was a constant rebuke to vanity and selfish

greed, narrowness, jealousy and cunning. His noble aim, that

to which he devoted himself, was nothing less than the advancement

of science (that is true knowledge) for the benefit of mankind; he

labored to build up the Academy not as an end, l)ut as a means to

the great end, " the increase and diffusion of knoAvledge."

He was, in a greater degree I believe, than any one else I ever

knew, the possessor of the "• magic staff"' of Andrew Jackson Davis,

the power "under all circumstances to keej) an even mind." When
gratified he was never greatly elated, and when grieved or disap-

pointed never unduly depressed. Not like the small vessel moving

smoothly along with a favoring breeze, though easily tossed by

every changing wind, and powerless in calm or storm, but rather

like the majestic steamship, containing its power, its resources, its

compass, and its helm ii'ithin itsi'{f\ moving calmly on its c/tosot

course, and undisturbed by adverse gales and troubled waters which

toss the lighter'craft at their pleasure.

He was one of those who make circumstances; influencing, rather

than influenced by his surroundings. But there was a fatal weak-

ness in his physical constitution, an insidious disease had found

lodgment there, one which no human foresight could avert, and no

human power or skill could overcome. It was only a question of

time when it wovild assert its supremacy; and he is gone—his work

is done—but he still lives with us in his work. It abides, and will

still abide, when we also shall have passed away and joined our

comrade where " the weary are at rest." It remains, containing the
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stamp of his thought and his character everywhere, lii his very

weakness he was strong.

Our cherished institution is a noble monument to him, bearing his

image on every side, and tlie impress of his mind and hand in every

grain and fibre of its constitution and growth.

It is a source of consolation to us to remember that, though at

times subjected to much physical pain, he was able in a measure

to rise above even that, almost to ignore it in his devotion to his

studies, when others would have found no mitigation of its acute-

ness; and on the whole, his life was a happy one.

Situated in a beautiful and most happy home, supplied with all

that taste, culture and refinement can aiford; respected, esteemed,

and loved by all who knew him; with ample opportunity for the

search after knowledge, one of the largest and best selected private

libraries in the land, at his command; with pecuniary means for in-

dulging his taste in literature, procuring scientific books and the ap-

pliances for study of natural history; enabled to devote his time

chiefly to his grand aim in life, "the increase of knowledge," and

especially being able in the latter years, to be actively and success-

fully engaged in its " diffusion" by the Academy publications, and

his contributions to other works; with all this, and no petty personal

schemes or ambition to distract him, /<g wa.s a hajtpij man.

Surely we may indulge in high expectations for the future of our

race, when such a type of manhood is presented for the encourage-

ment of the philanthropist, and the maintenance of our faith in

humanity, and the infinite wisdom of the All-father.

The highest eulogy which could be pronounced upon such a man
would be, as every biography should be, the simple truth. M^ords

are inadequate to the perfect description of character

—

ordiuary hu-

manity has not the jiower to describe its fii(ihest manifestations. Jf

the most complete equatiimity and self-control, unswerving single-

ness of purpose, disinterested devotion to principle, broad philan-

thropy, charity, magnanimity and self-abnegation, a full and sym-

metrical development of every side of character, refinement of feel-

ing, ])urity of thought and exj)ression, soundness of judgment, per-

fect patience under suffering and annoyance, and great executive,

literary, and scientific ability; if these constitute greatness, then

surely was our departed friend and intimate companion, though

young in years

—

a great man\ and we may well say, "Take him

for all in all, he was a man whose like we ne'er may look upon

again."
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After a song^by the^quartette, Mr. H. C. Fulton presented an

address, as follows:

Address of H. C Fulton.

When death takes those who are endeared to us, by their relation-

ship, works or virtues, we erect a monument to their memory. So,

but few die without leaving behind some loving heart and willing

hands, ready to raise at least a humble stone in remembrance of

them. This we all expect. But in the mighty army which yearly

steps into the darkness of the tomb, how many have built their own

monuments, and left behind enduring works, which will outlast shafts

of granite, and keep their memory bright long after marble and

stone have crumbled to dust? They are but few. It is only those

whose inherent genius, and broad abilities carry them beyond the

family hearth-stone, and give them a place in the respect, affection,

admiration or love of a large circle of people.

Thus it has been with our lamented President, Joseph Duncan

Putnam, the loss of whom we now so sincerely mourn. For not only

do we and the people of his own country, and of his own tongue,

lament, but over the earth where civilization has established a scien-

tific society is his loss felt, and thousands are not only sympathizing

with his bereaved family and with us, but join in the mourning.

The monument which will stand to his memory, and preserve his

name, is the one erected by study, research, and labor in the fields

of science. Our Academy is part of the fruit of that labor; for no

one has done more for its establishment, or been more active in lay-

ing the foundation on which we can now so successfully build, if

animated by the same spirit that actuated him.

How seldom is it that one so young, reaches the position he has at-

tained in the world of science; and has been considered, and received

as the ])eev of the acknowledged leaders, who have made a reputa-

tion by years of study and research extending beyond the entire

length of his life.

What were the qualities of Joseph Duncan Putnam's nature

which gave him eminence and raised him above his fellows? For

years he was a sufferer physically; subject to ills which would have

totally deterred most of us from close application and work; but not

so with him, for he possessed a genius for scientific study and labor

which nothing could deter—nothing but death itself; not even its

threatennig presence, which had been impending for years before its

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 27
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actual coming. It was this determined spirit to carry out an end in

view, coupled with a thoroughness of work that made him what he

was. A trait made the more noticeable in a country' where all is

hurry, and the great aim is to reach an end regardless of the way, or

the perfection of the work.

No difficulties discouraged him. An ohstacle was never a barrier,

only something to be surmounted. If unable to find a way of ac-

complishing a task, he made a way. If what he wanted to learn

was hidden in a foreign language, he learned the language. If he

needed unobtainable tools, he made them, and learned all about

their manufacture before he did so. If he wished to print, he

learned the art—not only in its practice, but its theory and history.

If he needed a steel plate, he engraved it; a wood-cut or etching, he

made it. And his work compared favorably with that of the best art-

ists. Time consumed was nothing; and delays never exhausted his

patience. If books were needed to which he had not present access,

he made memoranda of what he wanted, and waited until large

libraries could be visited; and never stopped until all known author-

ity was consulted, and the subject exhausted. When he had mas-

tered what others knew, he built "on their knowledge by original

thought and research.

To him nothing was small or insignificant. He looked at every-

thing through a microscope, and saw its importance. He paid as

much attention to details as to great results. Wherever he laid his

hand this is seen. System and thoroughness in everything. None

can appreciate this so well, as those who worked with him.

The amount of labor he has done is really astonishing; not only

in his own special study of entomology, but in other departments,

and es])ecially in the routine work of the Academy: for there is no

part, department, or work of the Academy, but that shows the labor

of his hands and mind. He never seemed to tire, or become dis-

couraged from press of work; but moved steadily onward and ac-

complished each self-imposed task in its order, and was ever ready

to take up new burdens. The committee he was on always acted

promptly, did its work and was ready to report; because such com-

mittee usually resolved itself into one member, and he was the one;

for the reason he took hold with mcjre zest, proceeded more promjjtly

with thejnatter in hand; took all the burden on his own shoulders,

and left the othei' members of the committee in the back ground.

All were only too willing he should do so. for they knew the work

would be better done bv him alone, than with their help; and all
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had confidence in him, and too much respect for his ability to fear of

anything being- wrongfullj^ done or neglected.

He was modest to an extreme, and seemed not to think of self.

Never tried to pusli himself into public notice, oi- to make himself

heard, but listened patiently to others, and respected the opinions of

all. This was noticeable in a great degree. But when he spoke, it

was with deliberation. His opinions were matured, and the hearer

felt he was listening to one who knew what he was talking about.

He knew all he pretended to know, and underrated his knowledg-e,

rather than over-estimated it. From this fact, others appreciated

him the more, and he was given honors and positions which many
with more pretentions but less true worth, had sought in vain.

Another of Duncan Putnam's traits of character, and one always

greatly to be de.sired, was his evenness of temper. Nothing seemed

to throw him oif his balance or disturb him. The thousand little

vexatious things which constantly arise and fret most of us, he re-

ceived with unconcern, and brushed aside. He never seemed to

think an annoyance had anything to do with him: but took it up,

looked it over, examined it as he would a troublesome insect under

his microscope, and then laid it aside. Contrary winds which inter-

fere with our work, and so often make most of us lose a little self-

control, were about the same to him as a storm among Jupiter's clouds.

This trait made him always pleasant to meet, and easy of approach.

Though easy of approach, he was difficult to reach, for no matter

how much he imparted, or how thoroughly you believed you apjtre-

ciated him, he always seemed to hold a reserve of thought which

made you feel he was still beyond your reach.

Often when a man of eminence dies, we say: ''there is no one to

take his place," still his place is soon filled. Will this be true of

the great vacancv left in our Academy by the death of its President"?

It is almost impossible. Two such cannot come into the life of an

Academv. No one can fill his place. Some persons may, but no

one person can. It is to be hoped the work will go on as well now,

as it has heretofore; but the labor of more than one brain will be

required to do what he did. Genius was the momentum that ena-

bled him to do the work, which will now require a larger body to

accomplish: because there is less momentum.

It is to be hoped that, when Duncan Putnam was taken from us, his

mantle dropped to rest upon others, who will be endowed with power

to carry on the work of the Academy as he would desire it. Now
that he is gone we should feel more than ever, there is something for
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US to do, in trying to fill his place. And as we think of his earnest

and fruitful work, may we appreciate how much can be accomplished

by devotion and persistent effort, and nerve ourselves to the work of

building up the Academy as a monument to him whose name will

ever be associated with it; and to whom such a memorial would be

more pleasing than any mausoleum.

Address of Dr. E. H. Hazen.

Then followed an address by Dr. E. H. Hazen, who spoke in

fitting terms of the faithfulness and patient industry of the deceased,

and of his many admirable qualities of mind and heart. The doctor

dwelt on the career of the deceased, his early leaning to entomol-

ogy, his arduous pursuit of knowledge in spite of bodily infirmities,

until his name became respected throughout the civilized world.

He emphasized the importance of hygiene as a foundation for all

other science, the religion of physical development as a basis for

the highest achievement, the most perfect intellectual and moral

life. As this thoughtful address has not been prepared for publica-

tion, it is necessarily omitted.

Address of James Thompson.

Mr. James Thompson, one of the first members, and an earnest

supporter of the Academy, was then called upon and after remark-

ing that nothing would have induced him to face such an audience

but his love of the deceased, delivered the following address :

In the days of the Academy's babyhood, when two or three used

to meet in an upper room, and every one contributed what little he

could, I was tempted to write and read a paper entitled " Glimpses

of Science as seen by a Tyro." T apologized for so doing by refer-

ing to an old custom in Scotland, that every traveler in passing some

noted spot by the wayside has to throw a stone on the heap, thus

helping to raise the cairn to the memory of whatever it was to be

remembered—the first stone-age commencement of monuments.

After the meeting, Duncan Putnam, then a mere lad, remarked,

in his bashful, modest, and laughing way, that he was also a tyro,

but he hoped to be able to cast a little boulder on the cairn before

long.
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Mr. Pratt, I think, laughed and said he thought Duncan would he

able to furnish a few shells after awhile. He had just begun then to

go out with Mr. Pratt hunting shells.

But who would have thought then (unless it might have been the

dream or hope of a fond mother), that he would have furnished such

a number, not of rough boulders, but finely hewed, polished, living,

speaking, stones to this scientific monument of ours, planned in his

own brain, prepared and built in with his own hands, written and

printed documents with his own press, and sent them out to be seen

and read of all men, in all lands.

This part of his work is finished, and well done it is; and I, though

older, still a tyro, would like to throw this, my little rough boulder,

on the cairn we are this evening raising to the memory of him who

no longer visibly presides over our meetings.

"Ach, Gott!" as Carlyle says, "What a mystery is life?" There

is no death!

" The dust we tread,

Shall change beneath the summer showers

To golden grain and mellow fruit.

Or rainbow-tinted flowers."

In fact, so much of his life is inseparable from the surroundings

here, we feel, with Longfellow, that

" His presence fills this room to-night,

A form of mingled mist and light

From that far coast.

Welcome beneath this roof of mine,

Welcome ! this vacant chair is thine.

Dear guest and ghost."

And could, if we had ears fine enough, hear him tell us in the lan-

guage of the author, of "• The Light of Asia,'''' speaking of his frail

body:
" 'Tis a hut which I am quitting,

'Tis a garment no more fitting,

'Tis a cage from which, at last,

Like a bird, my soul has passed.

Love the inmate, not the room,

The wearer, not the garb ; the plume
Of the eagle, not the bars

That kept him from those splendid stars !

"

If we live in deeds, /tot vears; in thoughts, not breaths; in feel-

ings, /tot in figures on a dial; if he lives most who thinks most, feels
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the noblest, acts the l)est—then was Duncan Putnam old and full of

years, and went hence like a shock of corn, fully ripe.

It is well! Most of those who began this institution have passed

the meridian, and the shadows cast by the western sun, come creep-

ing- towards them, and lengtliening as they come. 'Tis also well!

And I will end these desultory remarks l>y imaginino- Duncan saying

to us, in the lines of Oliver Wendell Holmes, entitled

NOT KINIS :

" Brothers, farewell I Tlie fast clecliniug ray

Fades to the twilight of our golden da3^

Some lessons yet our wearied brains may learu.

Some leaves, perhaps, in life's thin volume turn.

How few tliey seem, as in our waning age

We count them backwards to the title page.

Oh 1 let us trust, with holy men of old,

Xot all the story lure begun is told.

So the tired spirit, waiting to be freed.

On life's last leaf, with tranquil eye shall read,

By the pale glimmer of the torch reversed.

Not Finis, but the end op Volume Fikst! "

fiiiproniptu Aclrtresse.s.

At the close of Mr. Thompson's address impromptu tributes to the

memory of Mr. Putnam were delivered by several pei'sons present.

Prof. .1. B. Young spoke of him as a scholar—one of the most tal-

ented he had known in twenty years experieiuje as a teacher.

He said the deceased was characterized by earnestness of purpose,

strict integrity, and the highest type of honor. Prof. Riepe, his first

teacher, was called u])on but excused himself l)ecause his '•'heart

was too full to pei'mit of his speaking.'' Dr. .1. J. Tomson, who had

lieen his attending physician, s])ok(' of his high personal regard for

the yovmg scientist, whose mind and attainments were indeed re-

markable. The doctor said the de(;eased was modest, unselfish, and

a true scientist. He had never known him to say aught against any

one. The speaker thought the career of the deceased should stimu-

late young men to greater industry and honor.
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Correspoiirteiice.

A large number of letters from friends of the deceased abroad

were then read. From among- these the following have been se-

lected for pviblication:

From Prok. Spencer F. Baird, Secretary Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C, Dec. 80, 1881.

Sik: In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 10th inst., which
conveys the painful intelligence that Professor J. D. Putnam, President of

Davenport Academy of Sciences, has been called from his earthly labors, I

beg to say that while, through this dispensation of Providence, the Academy
sustains a double loss, in that by the death of Prof. Putnam it is deprived

of an honored presiding officer, and at the same time of an associate who
was ever zealous for the success of the establishment, the cause of science

is again called upon to mourn the departure from earth of a devoted friend

and conscientious collaborator.

Begging that you will convey to the members of the Academy, and to the

family and friends of Professor Putnam, the assurance that in their bereave-

ment they have the profound sympathies of the officers of this institution,

I am, very truly yours,

SPEXCER F. BAIRD, Sec'y-

W. H. PuATT, Davenport, Iowa.

From Proe. Asa (iray, Cambridge, Mass.

C.\MBRiDOE, Mass., .January 4, 1882.

Mv Dear Sius: I learn that a meeting of the Davenport Academy is

convened to take notice of the death of its late Corresponding Secretary, Mr.

J. Duncan Putnam. It is well that you should put upon record, for future

times, some memorial of the services and the character of the associate who
is now lost to you. Young as he was, T suppose he is to be ranked among
your founders; at least, his place in your history is a very early one. Of
what he did for your society, of what he accomplislied for science, of the

serious disadvantage under which he labored in doing this from almost

life-long ill health, of the enthusiasm which supplied the place of bodily

strength, and of the fruits of his devotion which you are enjoying in the

prosperity and good name of the Academy, it is quite unnecessary that I

should write a word. His name and place in the science which he pursued

with such devotion are made sure by being incorpo'-ated into the imperisha-

l)le records which Natural History builds into its very fabric as its structure

ri.ses through the combined labors of all its gifted devotees. Let me only

say, that what struck me in my intercourse with Putnam, was his sobriety of

judgjient and simplicity of spirit. Xever have I seen a cooler, and, as we
say, more level, head l)orne upon such .young shoulders, nor is it often that

such gifts and acquisitions as his are borne with such genuine modest}' by
one so young and so situated. Little as I have actually l)een with him, I
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feel that 1 have lost a valued Iriend. Yet it wa& all along evident that he

could not remain lone with us; and thankful should we be that even that

brief span was [jrotrarted quite beyond all ordinary expectation.

Very truly yours,

ASA GRAY.

Messrs. Preston, Lynch and Fvi.ton,

Conimittee of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences.

From (Jbdhg-k Enheijuann, M. I)., St. LouiSv Mo.

St. Loi'is, Mf>.., January (>, 1882.

Messrs. Preston, Lynch and Fui>ton, Committee

:

Gentlemen: Your letter of invitation was unfortunately mislaid, and I

am thus prevented from being present, even by this my answer to your invi-

tation, at the memorial meeting in honor of my late friend, the President of

your Academy, J. Duncan Putnam.

I heartily svmpathize with you and your institution in the irreparable los>s

you have sustained in the demise of your gifted young President, whose

talents, zeal, and energy have already made, him conspicuous, and would

have achieved great success in science if a longer life had been vouclisafed

to him.

Accept my sincere condolence for the great loss you, and with you

science, has s-ustained in the death of young Putnam.

Your.s. respectfully,

G. ENGELMANN.

I'rDiii llioF. Samieh, H. SiuDDE-u. ('aiiibricljje. Mass.

CAMiiRiitfiE, January 1, 1882.

Messrs. C. H. I-^ieston and Others,

Committee of the Davenport Academy :

Genti-emen: I regi-et it will not be in my jiower to attend the meeting-

you propose to hold on the 12th inst. I should be glad to testify by my
presence the esteem in which I have ever held Mr. Putnam, both as ifi per-

sonal friend and as a fellow student of nature. The persistent energy with

which he not only undertooi<, liut carried to completion, investigations of a

serious and difficult nature, when liis time was so largely occupied in the

administration of a jniblic trust of which he was, jierhaps, tlie main stay, and

all while laboring under the heavy disadvantage of a serious and wearing-

malady, can only be fully appreciated by those who understand the tax upon

liis strength which each of these entailed. They bring out, too, into clearer

relief and more vivid light, the purity of his purpose, and, to those who

knew him best, the gentleness of his character, which made intercourse with

liim a delight. Many a man of vigorous constitution wo(dd liave shrunk

from the labors he gladly undertook; few would iiave accomitlisiied them

so well. To us at the East, at least, who look upon your aifairs at a distance,

and, as it were, by a bird's-eye view, it seems as if, witliout !um, tlie Daven-
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port Academy never would have had half so vigorous a growth, nor proved

so timely and beneficent an example to the younger communities of our

country. His efforts and example have surely given it an impulse which
will long enable it to sustain the character it enjoys; let us even hope for

sometliing better. At the same time his writings are among the most schol-

arly achievements of the scientific men of the Western States, and show him
to the world a modest and safe pioneer in paths of his own choosing. It is

earnestly to be ho])ed that he left his material for the long looked for mono-

grai)h of the Solpngiikv in such shape that the Academy can give it to the

world at an early day, and that the Academy will feel this a trust which it

cannot rightly fail to assume.

With thanks for your kind invitation I remain.

Very respectfully, yours,

SAM'L. H. SCUDDER.

From Dr. H. A. Hagen, Cambridge, Mass.

Cambridge, Mass., December 22, 1881.

Mrs. C. E. Putnam : Deah Madam—Your paper with the very sad news of

tlie death of your excellent son has arrived. I was entirely unprepared for

the sad event just now, though some years ago I could not believe that he

would be able to live a few months longer. But as he had recovered last

year in a remarkable manner, I had the hope he would go on better and

better.

I had the honor to know your lamented son for a number of years. The
first letter gave to me a strong belief in his earnestness and capacity—so that

my answer was prejiared with great care and industry.

His extreme modesty and the lack of any pretention except to advance

science, is in some manner unrivaled. His scientific work shows most clearly

tliat American science lias lost a very prominent student. I think he could

not have had an enemy

!

You will be assured that I feel very strongly how much you have lost.

Yours, vevj respectfully,

DR. H. A. HAGEN.

From C. V. Riley, U. S. Entomolo^st, Waehiugton, D. C.

Washington, D. C, December 81, 1881.

Gentlemen : As I cannot be present at the meeting of the members of

the Academy which is to be held in memory of its deceased President, Mr.
J. Duncan Putnam, permit me, in this way, to express my deep-felt sorrow

at the death of a friend whom J esteemed, and one so untiringlj' and unself-

ishly devoted to the interests of Natural Science, and so beloved by all with
whom he came in contact. Of late years he battled so bravely with suffer-

ing that each time I have met him since our first meeting in 1873, he seemed
improved in general health and strength, and when at my house not many

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 38
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months since, I felt a strong hope and belief that his persistent and un-

clouded mental activity, and his enthusiastic love of nature, by leading him

into field and wood, and obliging that out-door activity so essential to the

valetudinarian, would ultimately conquer the disease he suffered, so that

many years of usefulness might yet be spared to him. The news of his

death came therefore as a shock. All who knew him will mourn his loss,

and it can be said of few as it can of him tliat he never made an enemy

—

never did a wrong ! Pray, tender my heartfelt condolence to his bereaved

parents and relatives, and believe me,

Yours, respectfully,

C. V. RILEY.
C. H. Preston, E. P. Lynch, H. C. Fulton,

Davenport, Iowa.

From Hy. Edwards, Entomologist and Editor of ^^Papilio,'" New York City.

185 East 116 Street, New York, December 22, 1881.

My Dear Sir: It was with no common sorrow that I received the sad

news of the death of my valued friend, whose loss you must all so deeply

mourn. To offer consolation at such a time is I know useless, but one always

longs to say a word that may relieve the anguish of grief, and I can only say,

that I feel, most truly in the depth of my heart, that "There is no death;

what seems so is transition," and that he whom we loved, is as much with us

now as he ever was, working as earnestly as ever, patiently as ever, bend-

ing his energies to his self-imposed tasks, and appreciating and returning

the affection and care which always surrounded him. A few years more,

and we shall all pass the bai-rier which divides us from that "unseen land,"

and then we shall clearly see that the life here to which we cling so fondly

was but the beginning of our existence, a school to prepare us for the truer

life beyond. * * * *

I have written a short biographical sketch for " 7^/^m7w," which I will

send you when printed.

Believe me, my dear sir.

Yours, most sincerely,

C. E. Putnam, Esq. HY. EDWARDS.

From Prop. B. Pickmann Mann, Entomologist, WaefaingtoD, D. C.

Washington, D. C, December 26, 1881.

Messrs. C. H. Preston, E. P. Lynch, and H. C. Fulton,

Committee of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences.

Dear Sirs: Your invitation to me to be present at the meeting to be held

January 6, 1882, in memory of the deceased President of the Davenport

Academy of Natural Sciences, Mr. J. Duncan Putnam, is received. I regret

that I cannot be present in person, to testify to my deep respect for Mr.

Putnam, and my sincere friendship for him. No words of mine, however,

could add to the genuine admiration of his character and attainments which

must be rife in your midst, where he was best known. For many years I
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have had the pleasure of friendly correspondence and occasional personal

intercourse with liim, and have admired and loved him from tlie beginning,

for his earnest purpose, conscientious and enthusiastic performance of the

duties he has undertaken, and great modesty. I liave esteemed it a privilege

and an honor to be associated with him nominally in some of the work
which I have done myself. And in testifying to his noble qualities it gives

me pleasure to recognize the influence of liis mother in the formation and
fostering of that character.

Very respectfully, yours,

B. PICKMAN MANN.

From Prop. A. S. Packard, Jr., Editor American Naturalist.

Providence, R. I., January 2d, 1882.

C. H. Preston and Others,

Committee of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences:

Gentlemen: Allow me by letter to express my sense of the great loss

experienced not only by the Academy, but also by the city of Davenport, and

the State of Iowa, in the death of so active, public spirited, unselfish a man
as the late J. Duncan Putnam. It is rare that so young a man, so modest
and retiring, rather a student than a man of affairs, impresses himself upon
a community in so marked a manner. I knew Mr. Putnam jiersonally, hav-

ing met him once, and also by letter. Our studies were on kindred sul)jects,

and I entertained a high regard for his zeal, accuracy and conscientiousness

in research. I have watched with much interest his career, liis public spirit

in building up the Academy, which owes so much to his untiring efforts.

We cannot cherish too carefully the memory of such men who are in a new
country devoting themselves to the pursuit of truth for its own sake, to the

cause of higher education, to all that tends to elevate mankind, and makes
the world better and happier. His monument has already been erected in

the scientific papers he has left behind him, and in the Academy of which,

if I mistake not, he was one of the founders, and whose building he was so

largely instrumental in erecting. His memory should be cherished, and his

example be imitated by the young men of his city and State.

I am, with great respect,

Very truly, yours,

A. S. PACKARD, Jr.

From Henry Ulke, Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C, January 3d, 1882.

Gentlemen: Your kind invitation to be present at tlie meeting to the

memory of your late President of tlie Academy, J. Duncan Putnam, has been

received, but I am very sorry to say, that time and circumstances will not

permit me to join you on that occasion.

In Duncan Putnam I have lost not only a dear good friend, but also an

ardent fellow laborer in the field of entomology. His loss to this branch of

science is really great.
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His collections in Utah for instance, wiiich were placed in my hands for

investigation, not only yielded entirely new material, but have thrown more

light upon the geographical] distribution and conditions of former geolog-

ical periods, than any collection, made by others in our Western States. .

Any formal expression as to the loss of our esteemed friend, which may
emanate from your honorable body, is heartily approved ])y

Yours, respectfully,

HENRY ULKE.
No. 1111 Pennsylvania Avenue.

From Prof. Edward L. Mark, Cambridge, Mass.

48 Shepard St., Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 34, 1881.

Mr. and Mrs. Putnam: I trust you will pardon this intrusion. The news

of your son's death is indeed sad information.

I had learned from correspondence and a short personal acquaintance

with him not only to greatly admire his scientific industry and his many

acquirements, but also to have an affection for his manly character, those

personal elements which involuntarily either attract or repel those about one.

His work can only stimulate his scientific acquaintances to more worthy ex-

ertions. His personal example can only urge upon us a more modest and

manly bearing toward our fellows.

In your loss you have the warmest sympathy of one who ventures to call

himself your friend.
EDWARD L. MARK.

From Prop. W. J. McGbe, Geolosist, Farley, Iowa.

Farley, Iowa, January 5th, 1883.

Dr. C. H. Preston, Davenport, Iowa:

My Dear Sir : I deeply regret my inability to attend the memorial meet-

ing to which you kindly invited me; for I fully realize that in uniting with

you in honoring the memory of the late Professor J. Duncan Putnam, I

would but add to my own fame.

I cannot but feel that the State at large, as well as your own city, has

sustained an irreparable loss in the death of the President and (I may, I

think, Avithout injustice to your other members, add) moving spirit of the

Davenport Academy of Sciences—that institution which has, in giving the

world an inimitable example of typical western enterprise directed to the

promotion of science, caused our name to be spoken by scores of men in

every civilized land. With every intelligent citizen of our commonwealth

I sincerely trust that your severe bereavement may not so blast your enthu-

siasm and paralyze your energies as to allow the Academy to be permanently

crippled. As a student of science, too, I keenly feel the loss of a fellow-

worker, who, though he struggled beneath a weight of suffering such as few

are called upon to bear, did so much to increase the ))()unds of human knowl-

edge. Our ranks are all too sparsely filled, and we can ill afford to spare the

flower of our little band. But my own sorrow is not alone the selfish sorrow
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of a citizen of an afflicted State, or of a worker whose yoke-fellow is taken

from him ; I mourn the death of a personal friend. Thonjrli I first met Pro-

fessor Putnam within a year, our community of feelings and interests was so

perfect, our associations so uniformly harmonious, and our intercourse so

intimate, that my feeling for him was that of a man for his well-tried friend.

Thus, as a fellow-citizen, as a fellow-worker, and as a fellow-mourner, I join

with you in bearing his well-earned laurels to the tomb of our honored asso-

ciate and leader.

Sincerely yours,

W.J. McGEE.

From Dr. H. I. Bowditch, Boston, Mass.

BosTox, January 31, 1882.

Dear Madam: I presume I owe to your thoughtfulness the receipt of

the Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Sciences. The tributes paid

to the dear youth were most appropriate. Wliat a brave, uncomplaining, but

ever-working youth he was!

He has done more in his short life and while in ill health, than most

people do in a long life of health. I catniot associate sorrow with such a

life and such a death. Sucli .souls seem ever to minister to those who are

left.

I congratulate you, my dear Madam, for the great fact, which is granted

to but few mothers, of having given birth to, and having loved and lived

with so long—such a son.

I remain, my dear Mrs. Putnam,

Very truly, and with great sympathy,

HENRY I. BOWDITCH.

From Baron K. Osten Sacken, formerly Secretary of Legation, Russian Embassy.

Heidelberg, Germany, Jan. 31, 1882.

Dear Mrs. Putnam : You will easily understand with what feelings I

have heard of the death of your dear son. The five or six years that had

elapsed since I last saw liim, and the con.stant proofs of his activity in the

field of science whicli I could witness, had made me believe and hope that

he had gradually overcome the delicate state of health in which I had seen

him. But it was not so, and we have to submit to this, as we have to so many
other trials in this life. Please accept for yourself and husband the expres-

sion of the most sincere condolence of one who has a grateful remembrance
of your kindness to him 1 Whetlier it will ever be given to me to cross the

ocean again I do not know ; but I feel that my best friends are on the other

side of it. * * * H you should ever visit Europe, please let me know it

imd I will try to meet you. The two numbers of the " Star of Woodlawn,'"

which you gave me, have a well defined place in my library and refresh my
memories from time to time of your happy family circle.

Believe me, ever sincerely and faithfully yours,

R. OSTEN SACKEN.
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From Joseph L. Barpoot, Salt Lake City.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 28tli, 1881.

C'hainnan of Committee of Academy of Nat. Sciences, Davenport, Iowa:

Dear Sir: ^s a member by courtesy of your Academy, permit me to

state how deeply I sympathize with you in the death of your late President

and fellow worker, Joseph Duncan Putnam. I first became acquainted with

Mr. Putnam in our museum where he did much useful work in entomology,

which remains on exhibition, as a memento of his ability in that department

of Natural Science, and willingness to aid in the cause of education in Utah.

Tliis entomological cabinet was made specially for the groups of Utah insects

after Mr. Putnam left this city. It was noticed (among other naturalists) by

Baron Osten Sacken, and a note made of the interesting collection. Brother

J. Duncan Putnam suflEered when he was here, but he was so patient that one

could get him to e.xpatiate upon anything rather than his sufferings. It was

impossible to do otherwise than love him. While I feel keenlj' the loss of

my esteemed friend, I shall still take an abiding interest in your Academy,

and shall be pleased in aiding you in any direction you may indicate, as far

as in my power.
I remain yours, very respectfully,

JOSEPH L. BARFOOT, Curator.

Dr. Farquharson.

From C. E BESsisr, Professor of Botany, Iowa Agricultural College.

Ames, Iowa, Dec. 18th, 1881.

Mrs. Putnam—Dear Madam : It is with great sorrow that I hear tlie

news of our great loss, in the untimely death of your gifted son, J. Duncan

Putnam, whom we had learned to love and honor. I join with you in

mourning his loss, and in deploring the cruel fate which has robbed Iowa of

one of its brightest lights

I shall call for fitting resolutions by the Iowa Academy of Sciences, (of

which he was an honored Fellow), at its next meeting.

Ma}' tlie God of our fathers be with you in your great sorrow.

Sincerely, yours, C. E. BESSEY,
President Iowa Academy of Sciences.

From Prof. J. Hknry Comstock, Entomologist, Cornell University.

Ith.\ca, N. Y., January 10, 1882.

Mrs. M. L. D. Px'tnam, Davenport, Iowa:

My Dear Madam— * * * The news of the death of your son was

a very great shock to me. I feel it as a personal loss. Since his visit to

Washington, where we first met, I have counted much on his friendship, and

now I feel his loss most deeply. You have the most sincere sympathy of

all who knew liim.

Yours, very truly,

J. HENRY COMSTOCK.
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From Dr. H. H. Behr, Entomologist San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Jan. 23d, 1882.

Dear Friends: It was with feelings of the deepest regret that I read of

the demise of my friend, Josei)h Duncan Putnam. His death is a loss to sci-

ence. We mourn in his death the loss of an acute observer and original

investigator, that by a longer life would have bestowed immense benefits not

only to theoretical knowledge but also to the practical manipulations of the

agriculturist and horticulturist. It is only a shoi'ttime ago that I had to refer

to his publications on the Lecanium group. Now the eye of the talented

observer is closed ; the ready pen in the hand of the investigator is laid low

;

that soul so full of enthusiasm is gone to other realms, and the work half

done waits for a mind like his.

I am sorry not to know the exact address of Mr. Putnam, 8r., or else I

would have expressed my condolence to hiin individually.

Yours, trulv,

H. H. BEHR, M. D.

From Herman Strecker, Entomologist, Reading, Pa.

Reading. Pa., January Utli, 1882.

Mr. and Mrs. Putnam and Family:

Dear Friends—But a few days after the sad event I learned that your

son and brother, my friend Duncan, had left us; that the jioor, racked'

wearied frame was at rest, and that nevermore in this world would we see

his calm, thoughtful face. Manj' thoughts arose, and followed fast each

'other. PhantasmagoriaJike flitted before my mental vision the incidents of

his short visit here; the pleasure he took in examining all the wonderful

insects and books; his gentleness and humility; then the single dinner he

and I made off a steak and coffee, "not various, but good," as he said. Then
again later, his persistent, steady work in the scientific publications, and all

else pertaining to the society of which he was the real founder. Green will

his memory ever remain with those who had the good fortune to be brought

in intimate relations with him. * * *

I know how utterly powerless is all language to express what we feel, or

to alleviate the agony. Time aloiae, in a measure, may deaden the acuteness

of the pain, but will never obliterate the remembrance of the goodness of

those who have been given to earth and heaven.

Poor dear friend! I had hoped that he would live a number of years yet;

and had consumption been the sole disease he would have done so. But he

is gone ; and though neither sorrow nor tears will avail to bring him again

to us, still the thoughts of his puritj', his unselfishness, of his usefulness

and talents, will last with the many who knew him, till they have fulfilled

their mission and passed into eternity.

Dear friends, with heart-felt sympathy, and tiusting that I may sometime

receive word from you, believe me,

Most sincerely, yours,
* * HERMAN STRECKER.
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From Dk. Chaules Barkoij^, President Geological Society, Lille, France.

ITranilatwii.]

Lille, France, 9 January, 1882.

Mr. C. E. Putnam:
My Dear Sir : I learn from a journal of the sad event which has plunged

your whole family in sorrow. The death of a man of such promise as

Joseph Duncan Putnam, is one of those misfortunes which extends beyond

the domestic fireside. The loss which afflicts you will be much felt by all

those who like myself have been al)le to know and value his knowledge and

his character.

May the unanimous regrets of all those who knew him, somewliat con-

sole you in j-our trial. That short life, so well filled, will be an example to

his young brothers, who have already received from their mother so admira

ble an education.

Accept, dear sir, for yourself and for your family, my most sympathetic

compliments and condolences.

CHAS. BARROIS.

From Dr. C. C. Pakry, Collou, California.

CoLTON, California. December 24th, 1881.

Messrs. C. H. Preston. E. P. Lynch, H. C. Fulton,

Committee Davenport Academy of Sciences

:

Gentlemen: Tlie reciuest conveyed through you from the Davenport

Academy of Sciences, that I should "prepare and present a paper" at the

special meeting to be held January 6th. 1882, in memory of our late lamented

President, J. Duncan Putnam, coincides with my own earnest wishes, and

enlists at once my most devoted efforts. But to do justice to xurli n rkdrar-

ter, to portray as it should be done, the life and labors of !<iir/i n ninii, an inti-

mate friend, and a faithful fellow-worker in the cause of science, requires

more careful consideration, and access to written records that are not now
within my reach. I would therefoVe respectfully ask to be granted a longer

time, and opportunity for the performance of this duty you have thought fit

to impose ui)on me. Leaving this matter to your farther discretion, allow

me at this time to join my sorrowing lamentations with yours, over the un-

timely gi'ave of our lionored F*re8ident, associate and friend.

Verv respectfullv. vours.

C. C. PAKKV.



BIOGKAPHICAL SKETCH
And S<_ikntifr' Chakacter of Joseph Duncan Putnam, late

President of the Davenport Academy of

Natural Sciences.

BY UK. C. C. PARRY.

[Note.—The Biographical Sketch ol' Joseph Duncan Putnam, as hereiuafter given, was
lircpared l)y Dr. C. C. Parry, by request of the Memorial Committee, and presented at a

special meeting ol the Academy, held September 32d 1883.]

A duty that has long- weighed on my mind as a not remote pos-

sibility, now calls for a present fulfillment at my hands. Accepting

the invitation of tlic memorial committee to prepare a biographical

sketch of our late associate, and President, I am prompted not less

by a personal desire to do justice to his memory, than by a profound

conviction that 1 am thereby complying with his own unexpressed

wMshes. 1 conceive that I shall be able to fulfill most satisfactorily

th(^ duty thus imposed on me, not by attempting a tletailed biography,

the ample material for which is spread over a most extensive and

exhaustive correspondence, preserved with scrupulous care and ex-

actness, but rather ])y drawing from various sources partly within

my own personal knowledge, the salient points that mark the devel-

opment of his mental character, and have left their lasting impress

on his scientific work.

x-Vt noon-day on the IHtli of ()ctol)er, 1855, in the mansion of the

late Governor Joseph Duncan, at Jacksonville, Illinois, Joseph Dun-

can Putnam, a descendent in the second remove from this pioneer

western statesman, first saw the light.

Inheriting no doubt not a few of the ancestral traits that belonged

to his distinguished parentage, though not destined to figure in the

ranks of statesmanship, he was called in the no less honorable annals

of science, to occupy a page reflecting credit upon the two historic

names he bore.

Fiom this shaded rural retreat, to which his boyish feet often re-

turned, to enjoy its stately quiet, and to catch the early inspiration

of that external nature which afterwards absorbed the energies of a

vigorous mind, he was taken to his childhood home on the western

banks of the Mississippi.

Davenport, Iowa, will hereafter claim the honor of nurturing this

noble spirit, devoted to unselfish ends, striving amid manifold weak-

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 39
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ness, with all the powers of a g-ifted mind to do his part in kindling

and elevating- the torch of science in this land of his birth. When
the corner-stone of that commodious building, the first Academy of

Sciences erected on the west bank of the Mississipjii,—and whose

erection is largely due to his persevering efforts—shall be again laid

bare for the construction of a grander edifice, from that recess will

be unsealed the record of a young life literally given to science, and

those yet unborn will bend with silent and reverent regard over the

time-stained records that tell of the devotion, self-sacrifice, and

earnest work of the youngest, the most efficient, and noblest of the

founders of the Davenjjort Academy of Sciences. But noto from our

piesent stand-point, in the year of grace, 1882, let us take a brief

Ijackward glance at the various elements that have conspired to

mould the character we here delight to honor.

From hereditary sources we all alike derive the substantial ele-

ments, mental and physical, that form the basis of our individual

characters. This inalienable legacy that thus comes down to us, im-

possible to trace to its ultimate origin, represents the combined re-

sults of organism, moulded by all the circumstances through which

it has passed, and as we have a right to believe directed by an all-

wise Providence to lieneficent results.

So, clearly in the subject of our sketch, the ability to think, to (jr-

ganize, to accomplish results; nay, even the thirst for knowledge,

the love of truth, the sense of justice, and the yearning to do good

to his fellow men, was an inheritance to which in the brief interval

of a fleeting life, he added what he could, and so closed uj) the ac-

count. But aside from these essential, though incompiehensible

elements largely determining the character of our departed friend

and associate, there were evident circumstances attending his advent,

that must needs have exerted a marked influence on his mental de-

velopment.

The unj)aralleled discoveries which maikcd the early periods of

the nineteeiith century, were in its advancing epochs bearing fruit

in improved means of living, vastly increased appliances for in-

vestigation, and a more profoundly practical philosophy. Such a

condition of things working on an appi-eciative and prepared mental

endowment, ensured results such as we shall have occasion to note

in the subject of our biographical sketch. More than this, a family

atmosphere in which the freest movements of natural bias were not

only allowed but encouraged, ever surrounded the growing boy with

an unfailing inspiration, and while in other directions apathy and
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indiiFerence may have exerted a depressing- influence, there was at

least one heart nearest to the source of life, that never failed in its

unwavering' encouragement, its proud appreciation and unfaltering-

devotion. Without wishing- to intrude within these sacred precincts,

it is not too much to say that the l)oy became what he was, and ac-

complished what he did largely through the direct influence of a

mother's love, an influence in fact recognized by hiiu in not a few

touching- incidents in his later years, and by no means to be omitted

in any appreciative notice of his progressive life.

With these preliminary considerations having- a direct l)earing on

our general subject, we are now prepared to follow u]) the succes-

sive ste])S bv which his brief history is marked.

The sylvan shade of his accidental birth place was not long after

supplemented by an equally attractive home overlooking the pic-

turesque valley of the Upper Mississippi. Here the boy, passing

though the usual vicissitudes of childhood, gi-adually developed his

physical and mental faculties under the combined action of common-

school education and home influences. Jt was perhaps not much to

his disadvantage that an early constitutional weakness secured more

of home education, and less of school routine; a rapidly increasing

family of boys, soon afforded the means of diversion, and the stimu-

lus of a variety of tastes and dispositions. These latter were only so

far restrained as was necessary for the general welfare, while all

needed appliances in the way of books, games, and mechanical ap-

paratus were liberally supjilied.

Not averse as it would seem to boyish sports, and especially such

as required skill and practical dexterity of eye and hand, Ik^ took

less delight in more boisterous games, or such as required severe

bodily exercise. Surrounded thus early in life by everything to at-

tract the senses and refine the tastes, it is not to be wondered at that

the insect world witii its strange transformations, its delicate mark-

ings, its bright colors, and even its obscure habits of growth, shcndd

have engaged the attention of his thoughtful and studious mind.

Accordingly we soon see, in connection with a youngei- brother, a

growing interest in the capt\ire and rearing of moths and butterflies,

and during occasional absence a lively boyish correspondence is kept

up on the subject of mutual discoveries and observations.

Intimately connected with his future work as an entomologist was

an early attention to drawing, at first in the form of grotesque cari-

catures adapted to the tastes of children, but soon succeeded by a
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more careful, pains-taking delineation of natural objects, to be used

heieafter as the means of illustrating scientific subjects.

It is not in accordance with the design of this sketch to trace in

detail his school life, of which the writer in fact has no personal

knowledare, hence it will suffice here to sav, that his school life was

characterized by studious attention to the concrete subjects of in-

struction, a considerable indifference shown to the mere technicali-

ties or abstractions of grammar and languages, and a rapidly devel-

oped capacity for the neglected branches of natural science; thus

whatever had any direct or indirect bearing on such subjects secured

his attention far enough to master its practical details, and in ap-

plied mathematics, or the modern languages, opening up the broader

field of investigation by other minds, he progressed far enough to

use them as means to higher ends.

In the spring of 1869, young Putnam, then in his fourteenth year,

and attending the grammar school, attracted the notice of Prof. W.
H. Pratt, then engaged as writing teacher. This casual acquaintance

soon ripened into a lasting friendship, and ere long weekly Satur-

day excursions were planned to collect shells and other objects of

natural histor}^ along the course of the Mississippi, or on the line of

railroad excavations. An early journal in pencil gives lively details

of these explorations, and we see in them the budding inclinations

of the young entomologist swelling out under the genial encourage-

ment of his friendly instructor. Naturally in such interviews the

existence of a slumbering Academy of Natural Sciences comes to the

knowledge of the junior member of the firm, and we note in the

records which he afterwards so diligently put in print, the simple

announcement that on June 2d, 1869, Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam and J.

Duncan Putnam were by one vote unanimously elected members of

the Academy. To be elected in this latter case did not mean a dead-

letter record, and in the same pocket journal we note the following

item, "July 9th, 1869, I attended for the first time to-night, having

been elected a member of the Davenport Academy of Natural

Sciences which holds its regular meetings the last Friday of each

month. Father went with me. This was an adjourned meetiiig to

discuss the methods to be used in i-aising the funds to take photo-

graphs of the great eclipse next August, and to hear the report of

the committee appointed on the same subjc^-t, but no definite action

could be taken, so the meeting adjourned till next Friday evening,

at 7i o'clock."

Significant in many ways is this l)rief record. The Academy of
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Sciences was then unwittingly taking into its membership one who

was always ready to take " definite action/' and who did not put off

work to be done till "next Friday evening at 7^ o'clock.''"' From

this time on to the close of his life, following up the simply ex-

pressed desire to " I'/o somethtnti for scieiicf .,'''' an unflagging energ-y,

a growing affection and an untii'ing working capacity, were devoted

to the upbuilding of this central object of his regard.

Furthermore, the father thus casually mentioned in connection

with this first Academy attendance, and who was hereafter a con-

stant associate with his youthful son at its monthly meetings, not

only lent the moral sanction of his paternal approval, but was ever

ready to respond to any appeals for material assistance, even when

burdened with the increasing cares of an engrossing business. The

financial records of the Academy will show in not a few instances,

how the father stood by the son in his struggling efforts to build up

the most important interests of the Academy.

It was while still a school boy, the exact date of which is not re-

corded, that young Putnam had his first and only interview with the

gifted and eccentric western entomologist, B. D. Walsh, of Rock

Island. This introduction was effected through a favorite teacher.

Miss Z. Severance, (now Mrs. I. S. Newberry). A brief account of

the interview given by tliis lad}' represents a very cordial and mu-

tually satisfactory acquaintance, which was unfortunately not le-

newed on account of the accidental death of Mr. Walsh soon after.

In 1871, then in his sixteenth year, Mr. Putnam had an opportu-

nity to extend the field of his enlarging observations by a visit to his

paternal relatives at Saratoga, New York. At this time lie came in-

to intimate personal relations with an experienced naturalist. Dr.

R. T^. Allen, an uncle by marriage on his father's side. Here he

had an opportuiiity to inspect a natural history collection, and gain

free access to a scientific library. He here enjoyed the privilege of

meeting on familiar terms the distinguished State Geologist, Prof.

James Hall, and also the veteran entomologist. Dr. Asa Fitch, of

Salem, New York. The inspiring effect of these interviews was

plainly shown in his familiar home letters describing these visits

and the impressions made on him. Not satisfied with a mere casual

impression, young Putnam eagerly noted the methods of observation

and appliances for preserving specimens so important for his future

studies. At the same time his active mind was employed in tracing

up genealogical records, and refreshing his memory with the histor-

ical (hUn pertaining to that noted locality.
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Returnino- to his western home, the wideiiino- intiueiice ot" liis ob-

servations and experiences was made apparent, by an increased in-

terest in th(- Academy f>f Sciences. Henceforth a constant attendant

on its regular meetings, he gradually took upon him its most respons-

ible duties; elected recording secretary in April, 1811, we note from

this date a more careful attention to the often neglected duty of pre-

serving earlv recoi'ds, an attempt to condense the sul)jects presented

at the several meetings, a more systematic arrangement of sub-

jects, and promising indications of substantial progress. Some
casual remarks in a presidential address on the desirability of secur-

ing a permanent home, and commencing the publication of proceed-

ings, were not allowed to remain a mere suggestion, l>ut were kept

constantly in view till the proper time arrived for their consumma-

tion, and then all the means and appliances at command were

brought effectually to bear on the desired results, such as we now

witness.

It was in the following year, 187'2, that my first personal acquaint-

ance was made with the subject of this sketch. Having been re-

cently relieved from an official position in Washington, I was plan-

ning a retui'ii to more congenial pursuits in the free atmosphere of

the Rocky Mountains. It was at this favorable junctuie, that young

Putnam offered himself as a companion, thenceforth rarely to be sep-

arated, nev(M- at least in mutual regard.

Though ovei- thirty years his senior, on the l)road lield of nature

we occupied the same level. Always respectful to my personal

wishes or suggestions, never flinching from any imposed duty, always

cheerful, hopeful and zealous, he proved a companion worthy of the

highest regard, which he never forfeited either by word or deed.

After a short preliminary excursion into a near district in Iowa,

which afforded a fair test of his physical ability, we left Davenport

the latter part of .lune, direct for the Rocky Mountains of Colorado

Territory. Passing rapidly by rail over the plains of Kansas, we

were delayed for a few days at Denver, to com[)let(' our mountain

outfit. Here in full view of the region we intended to explore, the

voung naturalist often cast wistful glances towards those cool re-

treats still flecked with patches of glistening snow, but not to the

neglect of the singular district immediately surrounding this embryo

city. Accordingly we find in his journal of this date, June ^2d,

1873, a record of finding his first specimen of (ialeodes belonging to

the family of SolpiiAi'tdw^ intermediate between spiders and scorpions.

The peculiar features of this strange insect at once attracted his
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serious attention, and liavino- made a drawing of its characteristic

anatomical parts, he sent the same to Prof. H. A. Hagen, of Cam-

bridge, Mass., suggesting at the same time its affinities and proper

place in classification. Prof. Hagen's answer promptly made, con-

firmed his first impressions, and from this time never losing sight of

the subject thus casually brought to his notice, he followed up its

written literature, coi-responded with foreign collectors, consulted

extensive libraries, bought rare l)ooks, and secured from every avail-

able source, including his own subsequent collections all the access-

ible means for illustrating this class of insects, intending eventually

to bring out in the Proceedings of the Davenport Academy, a mon-

ograph of North American Solpinjidii^.

But now all preliminaries having been arranged, on the first day ot

July we left for the mountains, intending to follow on foot the track

being opened for the construction of a nairow-gauge railroad, up

Clear Creek.

Toiling in the rear, with his collecting net, attracted by the

strange scenery and insects that buzzed about his path, the distance

between the two compani(nis contiimally widened, an<l at dusk a

])oint was reached where rugged and precipitous walls hennned up

the way not yet penetrated by the graders; still hoping l)y following

the survey stakes to come into a more ojien country, and possibly a

settlement, night closed on us still separated. Not unaccustomed

to such emergencies, the senior selected his night Ijivouac whei-e

abundance of dry wood att'orded at least one source of (nitward com-

fort, as well as a hope of attracting his com}ianion, but night passed

without meeting, and my young associate passed his first night in

the mountains under the shelter of an overhanging clifi', without

either food or fire! After meeting the next day in the upper settle-

ments, which we reached by different routes, on comparing notes we

found that the actual distance separating us was the nearly perpen-

dicular mountain height of the gorge, my companion remaining at

the foot of the precipice, while his comrade climbed to the summit.

From such an unexpected test of physical endurance, 1 was well

satisfied that my young friend could be depended on for all that

was required in the way of mountain climbing.

Needless to dwell here on the details of that gloiious sunnner in

tlie mountains, so copiously described in his home letters, how to-

gether, or separately we scaled precipices, visited the haunts of the

ptarmigan and the mountain sheep, enjoyed appetizing lunches on

alpine slopes, redolent with rainbow colored flowers, attractive alike
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t(t cliiubino^ botanists aiul gay butterfiios; what solid rests we enjoyed

in our lowly cabin, lulled by the uiicc^asiiig dash of the snow-fed

Mad Creek. i\.ll these and much more go to make uj) a fund of

pleasant recollections, the record of which would lengthen out too

far this memorial sketch. Still in this connection it would be hardly

proper to omit reference to the visit at our cabin of the distinguished

botanists, Dr. Torrey and Prof. Gray, the latter of whom we accom-

panied on Gray's Peak, and had the pleasure of piloting over moun-
tain steeps these veterans wh(5 liad many years before been oui-

guides on the heights of science. An association with such men,

under such circumstances, could not fail to exert an inspiring effect

on the susceptible mind of our young associate.

Almost reluctantly at last, in obedience to the warnings of an ap-

proaching winter, we took refuge on the jjlains below, and on Octo-

ber 7th reached our respective homes on the banks of the Missis-

sippi.

The results of this trip were shown in tlije securing of a large and
valuable amount of entomological material to be classified and

studied the comiiig wintei', together with the more valuable acquisi-

tion of enlarged experience, and an expansion of mental power.

The winter of 187'2-3 devoted to this necessary work, was also

largely occupied in carrying on a rapidly increasing correspondence

with cotemporary entomologists, and submitting the different orders

of insects collected, to specialists. As a slight relaxation from this

serious work he undertook in connection with other members of the

family the printing of a home journal, appropriately named " 77ie

Star of Wood/cvn,'''' thus perhaps without any definite intentions,

deriving a valuable experience, wliich proved eminently useful in

the more important work he was soon to undertake, in publishing

Academy Proceedings.

With the opening spring an opportunity offered and was eagerly

embraced to extend his traveling experience by accompanving a

military expedition under command of Ca[)t. W. A. Jones, to the

Y«dlowstone National Park. The duty assigned to young Putnam
on this trip was that of assistant meteorologist, which literally im-

plied the carrying a mercurial barometer over this rugged country,

keeping up a regular meteorological register, in addition to such ob-

servations as canu? more directly in the line of his tastes as an ento-

mologist. That he performed these duties faithfully is sufficiently

evidenced in the official ap])roval of his commanding officer. As his

companion on this trip it was pleasant to note a fuller development
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of the manly traits of self-reliance, and a resolute determination to

improve to the best advantafff the means afforded for increasing- his

geographic and scientific knowledg-e. He would no doubt have ac-

complished more in his favorite science, if he had been less ham-

pered by otliei- duties and the necessary restraints of military disci-

pline.

Still the natural wonders of that strange region end)racing the

Geyser basin, and the magnificent Yellowstone Lake, had an enliven-

ing effect on liis susceptible mind, and 2:)OSsibly kept out of view a

constitutional weakness that was even then making inroads on his

physical powers. No special direction to any particular line of study

was noticeable from this expedition, except a more careful attention

to meteorological oljservations on his own account, favored as it sub-

sequently was by the possession of a very complete set of meteoro-

logical instruments. Returning home from this second western trip

in which he had the satisfaction of more than meeting his personal

expenses, his continuous field observations quickened a natural desire

to make them more useful by a thorough course of scientific train-

ing. He accordingly undertook the necessary preparation for Harvard

Ijiiiversity, till all his plans were suddenly suspended by a severe

hemorrhage from the lungs. Thus reminded that an active mind re-

quires for its efficient development a sound and vigorous body, he

was brought face to face with the neglected subject of personal

health, and subjected to the wearying, but often necessary discipline

of weakness.

It may be difficult to see in this apparently thwarting" experience,

in one so young and promising, any real compensation—long days of

weariness with utter inability to accomplish a work that seemed

waiting for just such a worker, a willing spirit in a slender frame

that could not endure the rack of labor. Still there was plain to be

seen a growth of moral powei', that might not have been otherwise

attained. H(^ began thus early to realize that what he had to do

should be done well and thoroughly, and that there must ever be a

prudent regard to all the means for economizing the vital powers, in

order to accomplish the highest results. Hence gradually came a

more resignedly cheerful view of his condition. For his special

friends he had always ready a cheerful and pleasant smile, and a

kind greeting. The objects of intei'est now took an absorbing hold

upon him, and he worked as under the eye of the great Task-master,

who pays for work rendered, by daily strength to perfoim, and power

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 80
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to suffer. With his naturally reticent disposition, especially on sub-

jects out of the domain of science, he gave little expression to his

inward feeling-g, though his serious character showed plainly that he

was not indifferent to unseen realties.

In the spring of 1874, a proposed ti"ip to Southern Utah was de-

cided to be injudicious in his frail condition, and was reluctantly but

cheerfully given up. Later in the season he accompanied his father

to Colorado, spending the late spring and summer months near the

foot hills in the vicinity of Boulder. Later, as his strength seemed

to justify, he accompanied a family party to his previous camping

ground in the mountains near Georgetown.

Here the elevation and doubtless the sad contrast to his previous

active condition had a depressing effect, and he was unable to enjoy

as he had hoped the wild scenery which he could only survey at a

distance. Tt was afterwards decided to try a winter in Southern

Colorado, and by the advice of Dr. Engelinann of St. Louis, who

had spent several weeks with the mountain party, Caiion City, at the

southern base of Pike's Peak was selected. Here accordingly he

spent a solitary, but not unprofitable winter, making short rambles

in the vicinity, or in company with the energetic surveyor, T. S.

Brandegee, exploring the grand chasms of the Arkansas. His jour-

nals and letters during this period show the blending of an earnest

desire to accomplish work, tempered by a feeling of physical inabil-

ity. Eventually we notice the gradual compromise effected by which

the actual ability was fully matched by labor performed. During

this period of struggle the Davenport Academy of Sciences still held

a prominent place in his thoughts and plans. He continued to write

encouraging letters, suggested im])rovements and revolved seriously

the subject of publishing Proceedings.

Thus passed the winter succeeding his nineteenth year, in which

beside a full record of the weather, there was a deeper record of the

fluctuating thoughts of a gifted mind overspread with the clouds of

early disappointment.

In the spring of 1875, with somewhat improved health, after a

brief visit home, he again accompanied the writer to Central Utah,

occupying a pleasant location near the borders of Lake Utah, and in

the shadow of Mt. Nebo, with an agreeable Mormon family, B. F.

Johnson. Here an interesting variation of scenery and occupation

seemed to give promise of permanent improvement, and later in the

fall the journey was continued to the Pacific coast, with a view of

wintering in Southern California. But in the trying climate of San
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Francisco other serious symptoms were developed, and by the advice

of physicians he returned home to Davenport to receive the com-

forts his case seemed to require, and which could not as well be

secured in a frontier countiy. While in San Francisco he formed

several pleasant scientific acquaintances with such disting-uished

entomologists as Mr. H. Edwards, Dr. H. Behr, and R. H. Stretch,

with whom he afterwai'ds maintained a mutually profitable corres-

pondence.

On reaching home, then in his twenty-first year, he at once threw

himself earnestly into the work to Avhich his future energies were

to be largely directed, viz: to the upbuilding of the Academy of

Sciences. Henceforth the personal history of our subject is insepa-

rably blended with the institution of which he was at once the sup-

port and ornament; not a waking hour in which its interests did not

enter into his generous plans and far-reaching thoughts—not how-

ever, in any spirit f)f self-glorification which neither accorded with

his natural disposition, or his acquired tastes—he assumed and car-

ried on its most onerous and responsible duties, thus undertaking-

exhaustive work that he would gladly have transferred to broader

shoulders. His true spirit is evidenced in a remark once made to

the writer, "If others are unwilling to do what ought to be done, T

So as his strength allowed, and often, it is to be feared, beyond

his physical ability, he resolutely took up the work that lay before

him, inspiring others by his examjjle, and finding his chief happi-

ness in seeing desired results, by whatever means effected, in pro-

cess of successful accomplishment. It was in this spirit, on his

return from the west in November 1875, he introduced at the first

regular meeting of the Academy he attended, a series of resolutions

as follows:

Whereas, The objects of the Academy are the increase and diffusion

of a knowledge of the Natural Sciences by the establisliment of a Museum,
the reading and publication of original papers, and all otlier siiital)le means

;

and.

Whereas, Many original investigations liave already been made by our

members, some of tiiem being of general as well as scientific interest ; and.

Whereas, The publication of our Proceedings would he advantageous

to the Academy, in many particulars, e. g. : 1st. It will preserve much ma-
terial that might otherwise be lost. 3d. It will furnish a greater incentive

to our members to make original investigations. ;3d. It will increase the

Library by means of exchange with other societies and i)ublisliers ; and, 4th.
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It will place us on a creditable footing with the other societies of the world

Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Academy begin the publication of its Proceedings

with the least possible delay ; and

Rs.soloed, That a committee of live be appointed, of which Messrs. Pratt

and Putnam, (ex-secretaries) and Dr. Preston, '(present secretary) shall be

members, to decide as to the best form of publication, as to title, etc., and to

prepare the records and make selections of reports, scientific papers, etc.,

and determine on the publication or non-publication of each.

Following up the enterprise thus inaugurated, securing such as-

sistance as he could command, (including his ever-present maternal

counsellor,) he enlisted the services of the " Women's Centennial

Association" to provide the necessary funds. On the very eve of

successful attainment, these long cherished hopes were swept aw^ay

by a disastrous fire, not only consuming the means already procured

or in immediate prospect, but involving the publisliing fund in seri-

ous liabilities. Undeterred by such obstacles, he persevered in his

efforts, and the final issue of Volume I was duly announced in

August, and in October, before the completion of his twentieth year,

its distribution was effected, being sown broadcast over the entire

world of science.

Though still burdened by assumed obligations in prosecuting this

work, our zealous associate did not wait to see the results which he

plainly foresaw from the exchange of ])ulilications in enlarging the

library, or awakening increased interest in Academy work at home,

before urging the necessity of its continuation. Accordingly the

printer's ink was hardly dry on the preface of Volume 1, when at

the annual meeting of January 3d, 1877, Mr. Putnam volunteered

to undertake on his own responsibility, the publication of a Second

Volume, to be turned over complete to the Academy for its benefit,

on the liberal condition that one hundred and fifty subscribers be

secured by the members of the Academy within the limits of this

local district. With the accejjtance of this proposition, notwith-

standing a tardy fulfillment of the imposed condition, the work of

publication was again taken up with a full appreciation of its diffi-

culties, but with a reasonable expectation of the advantages to be

derived from previous experience. Accordingly in spite of the seri-

ous hindrance of severe illness, it was carried steadily forward with

greatly improved typographical ap23earance. Part I being issued in

July, 1877, while the succeeding Part, delayed by unavoidable hin-

drances, made its appearance in February, 1880.

The immediate results of the publication thus laboriously car-
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ried forward, surpassing- even the most sanguine expectations of

its advocates, encouraged its enthusiastic editor to continue the

work, in spite of the difficulties heretofore realized. Knowing now

more than ever before, not only the importance of its continuation,

but still more the precarious tenure on which it rested, in his indi-

vidual support, he bent all his energies to place the publications of

the Academy on an enduring basis. It was with this view, in order

to reduce the actual expense within the smallest limit, he obtained

the consent of the joint owners of the family printing establishment

to remove the same to the Academy building, and adding thereto at

liis own expense, the necessary additional material, he secured all

available means for continuing the printing. Thus i)repared, as fast

as the limited subscriptions afforded the funds for furnishing paper

and press work, he proceeded with Part TT of Volume TTT, often

setting up the type with his own hands, or when matter was press-

ing, engaging the temporary services of a regular compositor, ft

was in this way he clearly showed how the necessary work could

be kept vxp, by his successors, and not till his last feeble grasp was

relaxed by death did the busy hand "• forget its cunning," the clos-

ing pages of Part II of Volume TIT containing the sad brief record

of his finished work.

In the meantime however, other events in the progress of the

Academy kept up a lively interest in its ever-constant supporter.

On February 22d, 187T, there was formally presented to the Acad-

emy, as a distinct recognition of the valuable services of J. Duncan

Putnam in its behalf, a valual)le building site, the gift of a generous

lady, Mrs. P. V. Newcomb. Immediately following this unexpected

donation, there was an outflow of jniblic sympathy in the way of

subscriptions, and life membership encTowments, authorizing the

construction of a suitable building as a permanent home. Accord-

ingly a building contract on very favorable terms was concluded

September 8th, 1877; the corner-stone was laid with appropriate cer-

emonies October 4th following, and on February 23d, 1878, just one

3^ear from the date of the gift of the lot, the completecT buildmg

was opened to the public.

That such an interesting event should have excited an absorbing

interest in our susceptible friend was to be expected: henceforth the

Academy was his second intellectual home, and here scientific work

was laid out, and partly completed that would have taxed the highest

efforts of a gifted mind. So at last, in a convenient room, sur-

rounded by valuable books, and costly scientific appliances, our
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youMjo- student set himself down to carry out his boyish wish to " do

tionietMny for science.'''' Here his earliest original investigations on

the life history of the maple bark aphlx (commenced in his seven-

teenth year,) were carried on and completed for publication, in

Volume II. Here he accumulated the material for publishing his

monograi^h on North iVmerican Solpngld'v, and here too, a burden-

some correspondence as Correspondino- Secretary was faithfully con-

ducted, and carefully recorded. But in the meantime financial hin-

drances came in to divert his attention from strictly scientific work,

that in the nature of things never yields substantial pecuniary re-

turns. As the eldest son of a large and expensive family, he felt

the necessity of doing something for his own support. With this

view, in looking for suitable business, it was suggested that an effort

should be made to establish the important office of Iowa State En-

tomologist, and that our young friend would in such a position find

a suitable field for usefulness, and a means of reasonable support.

The attempt proved a failure, local jealousies were too strong, and

the biennial session of the Iowa State legislature in 1880-1, passed

without taking action in this matter. The great and rich agricultu-

ral State of Iowa, with its endowed University, its Agricultural

College, its Insane Asylums, its Penitentiaries, and its Orphans'

Homes, thus missed the opportunity of beuig also enriched by the

labors of one of her native sons. It would now seem to have been

not only a wise but a })olitic course to have secured, when it was

available, the organizing capacity of one who would have many

times over paid his salary, in giving the results of his researches to

the practical farmer and horticulturist, then and now beseeching

help to protect the fruit of their labors from the ravages of insect

foes. He wcmld have handed down to his successor the true model

of a working scientist, and the examjile of a faithful and honest

laborer in the cause of truth. But it was not so to be.

We must needs hasten from these unattractive, but still impor-

tant details, to fill up the outline of the character and work of this

subject ()/ our biographical sketch. (Others may take up the more

exhaustive summary to be derived from his carefully kept correspon-

dence and journals; my duty as his friend and associate, must con-

clude by a condensed outline of his prominent personal and mental

characteristics, as exhibited in his life and work.

It may and doubtless will be suggested in certain quarters, that

the writer of this sketch has left out of view the accessory labors of

others in the upbuilding of scientific interests in this vicinity. Such
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has certainly been far from liis intention. Tlie plain duty before

him has been to bring before the public facts in the life history of

our subject, illustrating his mental development. This he has en-

deavored to do conscientiously, plainly, sincvMely. If an affectionate

interest in his work has led him to overlook for the time his co-

workers in this broad field of science, it is because his attention has

been necessarily drawn to this one central figure.

In his personal characteristics, Mr. Putnam united in a strange

mixture, the simplicity of the child, with the maturity of the man.

Thus, while in ordinary business transactions he knew little and cared

less for what is known as sliar|)-dealing, and in the important matter

of hygiene vvas utterly oblivious of the rules of common prudence,

no one was more exact in the miiiutice of accounts especially relating

to scientific operations, or watched with greater care the processes

by which life is maintained in the lower orders of insect life. With-

out showing any marked taste for ordinary mechanical work, he

manipulated the special instruments of scientific research with the

skill of an artist. Thus after becoming versed in all the practical

details of printing, he took uj) the difficult art of engraving, and

transferred with his own hand to steel or copper, the most delicate

tracery brought to light under the microsc(jpe.

As a writer he was exact, perspicuous, but inclined to be diffuse

from the natural tendency of his mind to grasp the whole subject of

investigation, and bring out its minutest details. Though not with-

out a keen sense of the ludicrous, or appreciation of the beautiful

and grand, he never ventured on the jocular, in his writings, and

rarely indulged in any fanciful descriptions. AVith him the truths

of nature were serious matters, and he quickly passed through the

imaginative period of youth, to be enraptured and absorbed in the

realm of fact. In this ample field he found enough to engage the

activities of a short life without wasting his energies in a world of

fiction. Naturall}^ reserved and undemonstiative in his social feel-

ings, especially to strangers or those who took little interest in his

scientific pursuits, he occasionally unbosomed himself freely to his

intimate friends, and was not without genuine outbursts of warm

affection towards the objects of his special regard. His scientific

attachments were largely with those much older than himself, as

might have been expected fi'om his early mental development. Not

fluent in ordinary conversation, he preferred to communicate his

thoughts through the calmer medium of writing.

His most marked mental characteristic, that on which his scientific
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reputation largely depends, and which would in time have secured for

him more full recognition as an investigator, was the power of concen-

trated attention—the same in kind as that to which Newton attrib-

uted his greatness. Thus a subject once brought within the range

of his mental vision, was at once appropriated, and never lost sight

of, till all its details were mastered, all the related facts comprehen-

sively grouped in their proper order, and subjected to the closest

scrutiny; not till then were the elaborated results clearly brought to

view. It is by just such processes that science is really advanced,

and any one capable of such work is a true scientist. But to each

human life there is a wise limit affixed, and with our subject this

limit was early reached. True, he died young, but

"There are silvered heads

Whose race of duty is less nobly run."

He had in the previous year (1880) s])L*nt some delightful months

among his scientitic correspondents at the PJast, delving amid tlic

scientific loic accumulated in vast libiaries, laborio\isly extracting

from obscure and hidden volumes what had been recorded by others,

and almost forgottiMi, in the subjects of his special investigation,

now cai-efully noted for future use. Only in the last summer month

preceding his decease he was attending a session of the American

Association for the Advanceinent of Science, then convened at Cin-

cinnati. Full of activity and zeal, laying ])lans for future work,

contracting lunv friendships and winning his way to a larger measure

of scientific legard, he returned home, not to resume his scientific

work, but to see it day by day slipping from his grasp. The

halls of the Academy of Sciences now rarely witness his cheerful

face, the Presidential chair is vacant at the icgular meetings. Still

the interest is kept up, the printing is carefully watched, the daily

lecord is carefully filed away, all is brought u|) to date. His last

feeble enquiry, " How is the Academy? How is the printing?" is

satisfactorily answered, and with a look of unutterable weariness,

passing over his pale face, his last earnest look directed to the moth-

erly form that had stood by him in all his hours of joy oi- sorrow, he

laid down his />^'//, and took up his croint^ December 10th, 1881.

Our melancholy duty^ is also finished; to others must be devolved

the task of giving- definite form to his unfinished scientific work.

We have deposited this poor r/irt/sd lis in the bosom of all-nurturing

eaith, the imago waits the p'<it of the I.ife-Giver.



MEMORIAL PROCEEDINGS OF OTHER SOCIETIES.

The Iowa Acacleiny of Sciences.

Report of Commfttee Appointed to Prepare a Memorial to the Late

Joseph Duncan Putnam.

To the Prextde/if. nnd FMowh <>f the Academy

:

It is fitting- and proper for us, as a scientific association, to record

the high appreciation in wliich we hold the pure life and eminent

labors of our esteemed fellow-member, J. Duncan Putnam. His

career, measured bN' some standards, was short; and yet, when
measured by the quality and amount of work he has done for science,

and the merited honors he has won, it was equal to the longest. He
iias left us an example of superior talents applied with unfiagging

and unselfish devotion to the cause of truth; he has left us a name
known and lionored in the highest scientific circles in all parts of

the world. His place in our Academ3% and in the wider field of

Science, will long be vacant. By his early death the world sustains

immeasurable loss.

As a further testimony of our regard for our departed associate,

and the honor which we would render to his memory, we lay before

you the accompanying memoir.

Respectfully sulimitted, S. Calvin,

W. J. McGke.
Iowa City, Iowa, Mhv 81 si, 1882.

MP:M()IR of J. DUNCAN PUTNAM.

BY W. J. McGEE.

Tliough we live in an eminently progressive age, we can hardly

claim that the general tendency of our distinctively modern civiliza-

tion is toward the discovery of the unknown and the elucidation of

the mysterious in the economy of the universe. Just as, in the

nascent civilization, the development of abstract knowledge was re-

tarded by any environment necessitating constant physical exertion

in the effort to sustain individual life and perpetuate tribal organiza-

tion and existence, so, to-day, the restless activity, the enforced

versatility, and the feverish anxiety which appear to be essential to

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 31
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complete success in the ceaseless struggle in which every bread-

winner must engage, are inimical to the slow, cautious, and laborious

methods by which alone the bounds of human knowledge may be

extended. In our country, and especially in its western portion,

there is so strongly pronounced a disposition to ignore all lines of

thought and labor save those which tend to immediate pecuniary

advantage, that the student of obscure natural phenomena and laws

receives more of contempt and suspicion than of encouragement

and assistance. There are hence but few liere of such energy and

independence as to enable them to stem the current of popular feel-

ing, to endure the slights and sneers of unappreciative associates, to

rise above the obstacles which they encounter at every step, and to

force an unwilling world to acknowledge their worth.

In our own State the original scientific investigators do not exceed

a score in number; we can ill aflord to spare even the least of these;

and when, as in this, our first bereavement, one whose early labors

gave so brilliant promise of future usefulness, passes from among us,

the blow falls with exceptional severity.

Joseph Duncan Putnam was born in Jacksonville, Illinois, October

18th, 1855. His parents, Charles E. Putnam, and Mary Louisa, nee

Duncan (daughter of the widely-known Governor .loseph Duncan, of

Illinois), both represent notable lines of ancestry which have, both

before and since revolutionary days, been distinguished for marked

ability and culture, and which have contributed largely to the

prestige and renown of the nation. He was thus peculiarly fortu-

nate in birth and early surroundings; for he was not only endowed

with a rich heritage of natural gifts, but received every advantage

that parental tenderness, coupled with intelligence, culture, and

wealth, could bestow. Unfortunately these advantages were offset

by his inferior physical constitution, and Ijy the ill health from which

he suffered throughout nearly the whole of his life. In early boy-

hood, indeed, though he exhibited rare capacity for acquiring and

assimilating knowledge, he was so constantly ailing that little pro-

gress was made in mastering the ordinary rudiments of education

until he was ten years of age. Previous to this time, however, he

developed a natuial taste for drawing, for observing and collecting,

and for methodically arranging his small belongings—traits which

were characteristic throughout his life; and at eleven years he began

a systematic entomological and general collection. From his tenth

to his seventeenth years he attended the public schools of Davenport

(which city was his home from a few months after birth to the end
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of his life), and not only became proficient in all common branches,

but, then and by subsequent unaided study, acquired a good knowl-

edge of Greek, Latin, German, French, and some other languages.

During the last of these years he mastered (untaught) the art ol"

printing, and, aided only by his younger brothei's, pulilished four

numbers of a " quarterly magazine devoted to the development of

amateur and domestic literature." Throughout tliis period his in-

terest in natural phenomena, and particularly in the insects, in-

creased, and he made numerous original and valuable observations,

a part of which were published, in popular form, in local media.

Especially in his seventeenth and eighteenth years (18T2 and 1873),

during which he accompanied Dr. C. C. Parry to Colorado and

Wyoming, his collections and notes added materially to our knowl-

edge of the distribution of certain forms of insect life, and even to

the then little known, but much discussed question of insect fertili-

zation of flowering plants. During the latter of these seasons he

also carried on a valuable series of meteorological (observations in

connection with Captain Jones' exploration of northwestei-ii Wyo-
ming. At the close of this season he began preparations for enter-

ing Harvard, but his always delicate health became so impaired

under the stress of study that he was soon compelled to relinquish

this design. The two following summeis (of 1874 and 1875) were

spent in the western territories; and though he vvas a constant in-

valid, and often for weeks apparently at the point of death, he

added largely to his collections and notes. In the later years of his

life he only did such out-door entomological work as circumstances

permitted during brief visits to various localities, either in pursuit of

health or in search of the rare and scattered works constituting the

literature of the obscure and little-known insect forms, in which he

was specially interested; but he was never after able to make ex-

tended out-door investigations. It was during these later years,

however, that his important studies of the bark lice, and of the pe-

culiar scorpion-like family of spiders {Solpugidre) were made, that

most of his work in connection with the Davenport Academy was

accomplished, and that his business labors were carried on.

In June, 1869, Mr. Putnam became a member, in April, 1871, he

was made recording secretary, in March, 1876, he was called to the

office of corresponding secretary, and in January, 1881, he was

elected president, of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences.

All of his large and valuable collection was placed in the museum
of the Academy; and when the publication of the Proceedings was
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undertaken in 1875, it was at his instance. It was his hands, too,

guided by his remarkable literary knowledge and mechanical skill,

that collected and ari-anged the papers and other material for publi-

cation, re-wrote much of the manuscript, set up the type, corrected

the proof, made the drawings and many of the engravings, and, in-

deed, performed nearly all of the labor of preparing the volumes

which have been issued; and it was mainly his assiduity and busi-

ness capacity that rendered possible the publication and distribution

of these volumes upon the meagre income of the Academy. His

duties as corresponding secretary, as well as his original work,

brought him into communication with the leading naturalists and

scientific societies of this and other countries; and this correspon-

dence forms an intrinsically valuable portion of the archives of the

Academy. Moreover, the publication and generous distribution of

the Proceedings resulted in bringing into the library of the Academy

an invaluable collection of standard scientific books, pamphlets, and

journals—a library whose cosmopolitan character is attested by the

fact that no fewer than twenty-four languages are represented in it.

No less was the success of the Academ i promoted by the harmony

and good feeling engendered by the unfailing courtesy and genial-

ity, the pacific disposition, and the sterling good sense of its leading

spirit. Indeed, whatever of success this widely known institution

has attained, and whatever of credit it has brought to our State, are

mainly due to the untiring industry and the unselfish devotion of

its late president.

While either Mr. Putnam's original scientific work or his inde-

fatigable labors in connection with the Davenport Academy would

have been remarkable, in view of his constant ill-health, even both

do not represent all of the work which he succeeded in accomplish-

ing; since for two years of his life (1879 and 1880) he had charge of

much of the business of his father's office. During this period he

attended to the correspondence, collecting, and book-keeping of a

law office, and in his intervals of leisure assorted, arranged, briefed,

and indexed the multitudinous documents which had been accumu-

lating in pigeon holes, boxes, drawers, and out-of-the-way corners,

for twenty years, reducing the chaos to perfect order—either of

which duties would have taxed the energies of the strongest and

most accomplished business man. His combined labors, indeed,

were only rendered possible by ceaseless activity and by the method-

ical and systematic manner in which all of his work, whether scien-

tific, mechanical, legal, or commercial, was performed. His note-
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books, his manuscripts, his letters, his lists and catalogues, and all

of his writings, even down to the most trivial records, are models of

perspicacity, simplicity, brevity and convenience, and are a revela-

tion to the average naturalist, whose preliminary notes can be deci-

phered only while fresh, even by himself.

Late in 1881, Mr. Putnam's always precarious health became so

much worse than ever before, that all out-door work was rendered

impossible; the dread disease, consumption, became complicated

with others equally insidious and fatal ; the magnificent store of

nervous energy ran low; the indomitable will ceased to struggle

against the inevitable; and on December 10th, a few hours after

completing the revision of the proofs of a forthcon)ing volume of the

Proceedings of the Davenport Academy, he breathed his last.

Then, more than ever before, his high character and extended repu-

tation as a thorough naturalist, as an upright man, as a steadfast

friend, and as a lovable companion, became known. His death

spread a gloom over the whole of his own community; the funeral

services were attended alike by high and low; the memorial meet-

ing of the x^cademy was the most impressive ever held in the city;

letters of sympathy and condolence poured in froui all parts of the

land; and appreciative obituary notices appeared in all the leading

scientific journals of this and other countries. His twenty-six years

were not lived for naught.

Mr. Putnam's scientific publications were not voluminous. Aside

from those relating to the bark lice, his most important investigations

were never fully elaborated, and were embodied only in notes, let-

ters, and incomplete manuscripts. The following list includes the

more valuable of his papers:

1. 1875.—" Report upon the Reeonnoissaace of Northwestern Wyoming,
* * made in the summer of 1873, by William A. Jones, Cap-

tain of Engineers."—" Entomological Report, l)v J. D. Putnam."
Pp. 315-8.

This report includes a list of Coleoptera^ a catalogue of Indian

names for insects, and a catalogue of Indian names for colors. The

chapter on meteorology (jip. 5S-81) is compiled mainly from Mr.

Putnam's observations.

3. 1876.

—

Proceeding)! of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences. Vol.

I.
—"The Maple Bark Louse {Lecaniiun acercicala).'" Pp. 37-8.

8. 1876.

—

Ibid.—" Hieroglyphics Observed in Summit Canon, Utah, and on

Little Popoagie River, in Wyoming." Pp. 143-5. PI. XXVII—
XXX.
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4. 1876.

—

Ibid.—" Lists of Iowa Ooleoptera and Lepidopteray Pp. 169-77.

5. 1876.

—

Ibid.—" Lists of Colorado Coleoptern and Lepidoptern.'" Pp. 177-

87.

6. 1876.

—

Ibid.—" Report on the Insects Collected by Captain Jones' Ex-

pedition to Northwestern Wyoming in 1878." Pp. 187-91.

7. 1876.—/(!»/:rf.—" Indian Names for Insects." P. 192.

8. 1876.

—

Ibid.— '• Report on the Insects Collected in the vicinity of Spring

Lake Villa, Utali County, Utah, during tlie summer of 1875."

Pp. 193-205.

9. 1876.

—

Ibid.—[" List of Rymenoptern collected by J. Duncan Putnam,
* * * with descriptions of new species. By E. T. Cresson."

Pp. 206-11.]

10. 1876.—i"6irf.—[" List of Orfh'tptera collected by J. Duncan Putnam * *

during the summers of 1872-5, chiefly in Colorado, Utah and

AVyoming Territories. By Cyrus Thomas." Pp. 249-64.]

11. 1876.—/ft?:^.—[Entomological] Notes. Pp. 265-7. Pi. XXXV-XXXVI.

The foregoing papers were separately issued under the title of

" Entomological Contributions, from the Proceedings of t/w T)((tien-

port Academy of N'atural Sciences^ Vol. 1."

12. 1877.

—

Popular 8cien.ce Monthly, Vol. X—" Insects and Flowers in ('olo

rado." Pp. 612-14.

13. 1877.

—

Proreediaqx of the Dmenport Araih'iny of Natural Sciences, Vol.

II, Pt. I.
—" Horned Toads in the Collection of the Academy."

P. 22.

14. 1877.

—

Ibid.—" On the young of a species of Lycosn." Pp. 23-4.

15. 1877.

—

Ibid.—" Remarks on Oaleodes pallipes, SaJ^" Pp. 35-6.

1(5. 1880.—//^'rf.-Vol. II, Pt. XL—" Biological and other notes on Corridoi."

Pp. 293-347. PI. XII—XIII.

The last-named paper was also issued separately. The species

treated are Pulvitiaria innumerabilis and Aspidatus ancijclus.

17. \'f>'ii{).—Traiisactions of the Iowa Horticu.ltnral Society, Vol. V.—" Rust

Producing Mites." P. 365.

18. 1880.

—

Proceedings of the American A<i,so!-iation, Vol. XXIX, Boston

Meeting. ' Notes on North American GaleodeH."" Printed by

title only, p. 671.

19. ISSl.—Proceedingn of the Iowa Academy of Scicncei<, Vol. I, Pt. II. (Not

yet printed.) " Observations on Oaleoden."

20. 1881.

—

Proceedings of the Jimerican Association, Vol. XXX, Cincinnati

Meeting, (not yet printed.) " Notes on a Bibliograpln^ of the

Galeodido'."

21. 1881.

—

Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of N'atural Sciences, Vol.

III, Pt. II, (in press.) " Remarks on the habits of several west-

ern Cieadm.'" Pp. 67-8.
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In addition to the foregoing, Mr. Putnam for some time (begin-

ning as early as 1872) edited a scientific eolunu) in the Davenport

WeMarii Weakly^ and contributed very many popular articles and

letters to several of the Davenport and other newspapers. All of

the publications of the Davenport Academy were also edited, and

the miscellaneous matter, prefatory and other notes, tables of con-

tents, indexes, etc., prepared l)y him.

Three important papers were unfinished at the time of Mr. Put-

nam's death. These are, (1) a brief paper entitled ''Notes on the

Solpugldm of America," which can be published without alteration;

(3) an elaborate synoptical bibliography of the Sofpngidm^ which is

now undergoing revision at the hands of Miss .Julia E. Sanders, of

Davenport; and (3) a very imperfect collection of notes of all speci-

mens of Solpugidm in the Unit(Hl States, with descriptions and draw-

ings of new species, apparently designed for elaboration into a mon-

ograph of the American Galeodhhu. This material will be arranged

and edited by Prof. Herbert Osborn, of the Iowa Agricultural Col-

lege, and will be published in the memorial volume (Vol. III.) of

the Proceedings of the Davenport Academy.

No one can contemplate the results of Duncan Putnam's life work

without being impressed with the vast amount of conscientious labor

which he performed; and no one can realize the difficulties undei'

which he struggled without a feeling of admiration for the herculean

strength of mind and will which sustained him; for the circum-

stances by which he was envitoned were not favorable to so great

progress. Born with splendid natural gifts, ai<led and encouraged

by the most felicitous domestic relations, and stimulated by the ex-

ample of a notable ancestry, he was from early childhood an invalid,

and f(jr many years a constant sutt'erer from a painful and depressing

disease. His talents at first fostered by the Academy, his only

alma mate}\ and by the afiectionate solicitude of its leading spirits,

he soon so far out-stripped his fellows that on his shoulders alone

rested most of the burden and responsibility of the growing insti-

tution. His powers of observation at first judiciously developed by

precept and example, he early passed beyond his exemplars, and, in

the face of the opposition which pioneers always encounter, accom-

plished more in the few years of his life than do most men who live

out their days. His woik was his own, and was nobly done. Honor

to his memory.
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The Canibridgre Entomological Club.

The Cambridge Entomological Club, hearing with sincere grief

of the death of their late colleague, .J. Duncan Putnam, wish to

place upon record their appreciation of the high service which he

has rendeied their favorite science.

The thorough character and conscientious spirit of his work, car-

ried on in s])ite of bodily disadvantages under which most would

have succun)bpd and sought a life of ease, have won our admiration

;

and while the value of his investigations is not to be measured by

their extent, they have been neither few nor insignificant. A pio-

neer in difficult studies, he has given solid proof of an independent

and well balanced mind, which can ill be s{)ared from the field of

his researches. Appreciating, too, the gentleness and manliness of

his personal character, which cannot be too highly esteemed, we can

only record our deep sense of loss, and offer to his bereaved relatives

and friends our heartfelt sympathy, and our acknowledgment of

his worth as a scholar and a man.

Attest: Wm. Tkelease, Sec'y.

TIk' Chicag-o Academy of Scieii<*e.

At a regular meeting of tlie Chicago Academy of Science held

at their rooms, Decend^er 31st, 1881, the following resolution was

passed:

Resulced, That we learn with protbuDd regret tlie death o\' Prof J. D.

Putnam, President of the Davenport Academy of Sciences, and a corres-

pondin2: member of this Academy. President Putnam was an earnest and

an eminent contributor to the progress of science, whose death we sincerely

deplore, and we tender to the Davenport Academy of Sciences om- deep

sympathy for its loss.

The Secretaiy was instructed to forward a copv ol' this resolution

to the Davenport Academy of Sciences.

Dr. Andrews and Mr. Blatchford nuidc addresses giving accounts

of the services tendered by Prof. Putnam to the caus(^ of science.

[Copy from minutes of meeting.]
V. M. HiGoiNsoN, Recorder.

[Resolutions of respect were adopted on January 9th, 1882, by tlie Mus-
catine Academy of Science; and like action has been taken by several other

scientitic societies.]



THE SOLPUGID.€ OF AMERICA.

PAPERS OF J. DUNCAN PUTNAM,

Arranged for PrBi-rcATioN by Herbert Osborn, M. Sc, Entomologist

TO THE A(JRICULTURAL COLLEGE, AmES, IoWA.

PREFATORY NOTE.

It is but justice to my lamented friend, J. Duncan Putnam, whose work
on tlie Solpugida I have undertaken to prepare for publication, to state that

as it now appears, it can by no means represent what he would have made it.

The papers as placed in my hands consisted almost entirely of the orig-

nal notes, few of which had been even copied, and with the exception of

the general matter in the first portion no systematic elaboration had been

attempted. Such notes have a connection and a meaning for the person

collecting them, which can be but partially apparent to any one else. Had
it not been for their remarkable clearness and legibility which left scarcely

a word in doubt, the task would have been well nigh impossible.

My attempt has been to arrange all the material in as nearly as possible

the order that would have been followed by Mr. Putnam. I have placed.

First. The general notes concerning the family and its genera.

Second. The descriptions of new. and the notes and comparisons of

named species.

Third. List of North American specimens giving the collections in

which they are preserved.

Fourth. Extracts from notes and correspondence relating to this group.

Fifth. Bibliographj\ embracing, (1) chronological bibliography ; (2) index

to species; (3) catalogue of libraries.

The portion embracing general notes is one (apparently the latest) of sev-

eral which cover nearly the same ground, but exhibit some modifications of

statement.

In the descriptions of new species the specific names had unfortunately

not been supplied, (with perhaps one exception where a disconnected, par-

tial description, with name, refers to the same insect as another full descrip-

tion), and in order to secure their recognition such names have been added,

with Mr. Putnam's name affixed, in the sincere hope that future workers will

retain them in the form they are given, and thus secure to the describer the

credit which his labor deserves.

The list of specimens and the collections in which they are found will

be of great service to future students.

The extracts, which are necessarily few in number, have been selected

either with reference to their probable use to those who maj' study the

group hereafter, or to indicate the stages of progress in his own work.

[Proc, D. A. N, S.. Vo,. m,l 8S
[Dec. ,5, !«.]
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The bihliograpliy to which Mr. Putnam liad devoted a great deal of time,

has been carried out on the plan indicated in his notes and in the portion

already prepared, and the burden of its completion has fallen upon Miss

Julia E. Sanders, whose faithful and efficient labor deserves the highest com-

mendation.

The effort has been tliroughout to give everything word for word as Mr.

Putnam left it, and in case of any gap to make no attempt to fill it. consid-

ering that any modification would be to mar the work.

Where insertions have seemed absolutely necessary they have been

made in broad-faced brackets.

The plates which have been prepared from his original drawings are in-

tended to represent exactly line for line, his work as he left it. though some

of the large cameia drawings are necessarily reduced in size, and it has of

(•o\irse l)een necessaiy to alter the original grouping in some cases in order

to arrange them in plates. The fidelity of their reproduction is assured

from the tact that the engraving has been under the supervision of Dr. H.

A. Hagen. ol' Harvard University.

Herbert Osborn.

Davenport, Nov. 20, 1882.

Notes on the Solpujfidap of America.

HY .1. m'NC'AN PUTNAM, DAVENPORT, IOWA.

The Sid/nigidm or (Tdhodides constitute a very distinct group of

Arachnida, and may be easily recognized by tlie elongated, some-

what cylindrical, segmented body, with the liead, thorax and abdo-

men forming separate regions as in insects. The upper surface of

the head forms an arched, shield-like plate, bearing two eyes on a

prominence at the center of the anterior edge. Projecting from the

fiont are two immense clawed falces, armed in a remarkable manner

with teeth, sjiines, hairs and brushes. Projecting from the head be-

tween the falces is the elongated compressed mouth with several

appendages, the true nature of which is not at present well under-

stood. The maxilla? are subtriangular in foi-iii with an aj^ophysis

projecting forward. They each give rise to a large cylindrical pal-

pus furnished, in both sexes, with a soft retractile organ at the end.

The first pair of feet (so called) are very slender, without claws, and

are used as pal])i rather than as feet. Their coxae are closely united

with the maxillae, and with these and a narrow grooved sternum

form the lower surface of the head. The remaining six feet are used

for walking and are attached to the three thoracic segments, of which

their immovable coxa' form the base. They increase in size poste-

riorly and are each furnished \n\h two long slender claws, each ter-

minated with a movable nail. On the basal joints of each of the last

pair of feet are fine stalked appendages resembling a battledore in
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form. Tlie abdoineu is composed of ten segments with the o'enital

openings on the under side of the first, and the anus forming a ver-

tical slit on the tentii. There are two spiracles between the first

and second thoracic segments, just behind the coxte of the second

feet, and two each on the second, tiiird, and sometimes also on the

fourth abdominal segments. The body and limbs are clotlied with

hairs and spines in great variety, and varying in character among
the dift'erent genera and species. The particular structurt- of the

vari<ms parts, li;)th external and internal, and the functions which

they perform is a subject of gr.'at interest, but of which 1 do not

at present feel prepared to speak.

Until 1842 these animals were regarded as forming the single

genus (j ((/((x/es or So/jiui/u. In this year C. !>.. Koch divided the

group into five genera based upon the number of joints of the tarsus.

This divisi(m proved so unsatisfactory that it was not adopted by

later authors, as for instance Gervais, and Dufoui-, who have each

treated of the group as consisting of a single genus. In 1879 M.

Eugene Simon published a new classification in which he has detiiu^d

ten genera. To these Dr. Karsch has recently added five, making a

total of Hfti'en genera. Of these five are American, namely: Dat-

aw.^^ Simon, (= (jhnu't/ Koch), Clinhis Simon, Afuvunucia '^imon.,

Zerhina Karsch. l)<i(si(( Karscli.

In iJdtamis the anterior margin of the cephalic shield is nearly

straight, and the fingers of the falces are unlike in the two sexes
;

the females iiaving both the fixed and movable fitigers curved and

armed with t(!eth, while the males have the upper finger nearly

straight and unarimHl. />. imllipe.-^ (Say) was first colh^cted in 1820

by Thomas Say, near the base of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado,

and may at present be regarded as our most common species, being-

found also in Kansas, Nevada, and Wyoming. It is aI)out twenty-

four mm. long (including jaws), of a pale fawn color, with an inter-

rupted indefinite dark (hjrsal band, and tht^ metatarsus of the max-

illary palpus furnished simply witli fine slender hairs, some of tiiem

very long, (i . sulnilata Say, is l)ut the male ui pallipfH. This

species is known to hide under stones and "buffalo chips" in perfect

solitude during the day. They an" very pugnacious and have been

reported by Dr. Gehrung to occur in houses in Denver, and to prey

upon the bed-bug. I), siilfuria Simon, is about the size of pallipcH^

of a grayish color with a dark dorsal band, and has the metatarsus

of the maxillary palpus furnished with numerous short conical spines.

It has been collected in Texas by Mr. Belfrage, and in Colorado by
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Mr. Morrison. D. Californicus Simon, is a very pretty species, a

little smaller tha,n pa llipea, more brightly colored and specially dis-

tinguished by a series of nine spiny hairs on the internal edge of the

metatarsus of each of the fourth feet. It is found in California and

Arizona. Mr. Cleveland has found this species near San Diego, un-

der a board, near together in small funnel-shaped sand holes, with

nothing else near them in the way of life. They were very bellig-

erent. A large fulvous species with a broad dark dorsal band on

the abdomen, received from California and Arizona, appears to be

closely allied tt), if not identical with, D. formidabiliis Simon, des-

cribed from Mexico. It is probable that the specimen collected by

Captain Marcy, in his Red River expedition, and described by

Girard, under the name of Galeodes subulata Say, is the male of

this species. The specimen is still preserved in the museum of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and is quite distinct

from the subulata of Say, which is but the male of paUipes.

A species from Mexico is described by M. Simon under the name

of D. (jeiiiculata (C. L. Koch), but it is distinct from the genlculata

of Koch. Specimens collected by Parry and Palmer, at San Louis

Potosi, Mexico, were probably of this species. I). (Zerbina) (jradlin

Koch, from Columbia; D. pnp.cox Koch, D. cinerascen.s Koch and

Doesia foi'micarius Koch, from Mexico, referred to DatanwA by M.

Simon, are also unknown to me.

In Cltobls the anterior margin of the cephalic shield is more or

less prolonged or curved, the fingers of the falces are nearly similar

in form in both sexes, but in the males the fixed finger is furnished

with a slender flagellum. C. cubm Lucas, a very beautiful species,

— mm. long, of a grayish color, with two longitudinal dark bands

on the back, has been collected in Florida by Dr. Stimpson and Mr.

Wurdenian. A species which agrees perfectly with the description

and figure of G. gerdculata Koch, originally described from South

America, has been collected by Mr. Belfrage, in Texas. It is of a

fawn color with a broad brownish black band on the back. (J. sal-

tatrix Simon, from Mexico, collected by Dr. Palmer, C. limbata

Lucas, from Mexico, (one $, in collection of Emerton may be this)

and G. morsicans Gervais, from Chili, included in ClM>bis by M.

Simon, are unknown to me.

The genus Munwiucia is very similar to Clcobis^ differing mainly

in the arrangement of the teeth on the fingers of the falces. It con-

tains but a single species, M. variegata Gervais, from Chili, a small,
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very beautiful species marked with alternate black and white longi-

tudinal lines.

In addition to the above, Latrielle has figured a species under the

name of Galeodes spinipalpis from America, which no other author

has since been able to identify. If truly an American species it

may possibly be the large species from California and Arizona, which

I have confounded with D. formidabilis Simon.

Regarding the habits of the American Solpugidce comparatively

little is known. I have myself collected but five individuals of D.
pallipes in dift'erent parts of Colorado. They were always found

one at a time in a small cavity in the earth under a stone or " buffalo

chip". No other animal life was visible in their vicinity, and they

appeared to be quite pugnacious. In my haste to transfer them to

alcohol I failed to make more particular observations upon their be-

havior and mode of life. The observations of Professors Snow and

Popenoe upon this species agree with my own.

At the meeting of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel"

phia, held November 7th, 1871, Prof. Cope stated on authority of

Dr. Gehrung, that *' it \paUiptx\ was common in [Denver] in houses,

and was an enemy and destroyer of the Cimex lectxlanics (bed-bug.)

In captivity it showed a preference for them as food, and crushed

them in its short chelae preliminary to sucking their juices."

Upon sending me two specimens of IJ. Califorxirx.^ Mr. D. Cleve-

land wrote that they were found at San Diego, in October, under a

board near together in small funnel-sha])ed sand holes, with nothing

else near them in the way of life, and that they were very belligerent.

Rev. E. L. Green writes that one morning at Silver City, New Mex-

ico, he found a small (Taltixhs dead and half buried awav on the

top of his candle. On another occasion while lying on his bed one

very hot night a large Galef^des ran across his bod}^ and down one of

his legs, but escaped before he could capture it. Regarding the

Texas species [Z>. siilfnria and (J. ge/dcii/ata], Mr. G. W. Belfiage

writes as follows: "They are true nocturnal species running with

great activity about houses at night, and are attracted by the light,

and sometimes to sugared trees. They are rare, but appear more

common in rainy seasons, and only in dark and damp nights. They
are probabl^^ solitary, and although I have examined everything in

the locality where they have been taken for many years, I have

never found a single one in the day time. When attacked they

raise and swing their formidable palpi and show fight, but they are

perfectly harmless.""
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From Guanajuato, Mexico, Dr. Eugene Duges writes as follows:

"•Here there is a Glifvuf which the vulgar call (ii'/iisaro. and make

out to he exeessivf'ly venomous, which it is not the least in the

world.'"

Dr. Edward Palmei' speaking- of the specimens collected i)y him

in Mexico, says: "• The SolpiKjn marked San Louis Potosi was run-

ning in a garden, the one fiom Bledos was taken out of my bed at

night, while the other wns found under a piece of volcanic rock."

Dr. R. A. Phillippi writing from Santiago, Chili, and speaking of

the two species described by Gervais {(\ morfiictnix and M. vaHe-

i/ata) says: "They are veiy common in the streets of Santiago, run-

ning with great swiftness in the sun, so that they aie called ' aranas

del sol,' (spiders of the sun); tiieir bite is said to be very painful, but

I know of no personal experience of my friends or my own, unless

one case when a young daughter of mine having been bitten in a

finger, experienced severe pain, fever, and had the whole fore-arm

swollen for two days, but 1 do not know whethei' she was bitten by

a Galeadrti or by Lath rodf ((('•< form lilalnlis.''^

The above extracts contain about all that is known i-eg;ar(ling the

habits of the American Solinigidn'. There is, howevei-, good reason

to infer that like those old world species whose habits are known,

they are carnivorous—seizing, crushing and sucking the juice of

other animals, not even exempting their own species. Regarding

their mode of repi-orluction little is known; eggs of a peculiar form

have been found in the ovaries and the young-cst forms oliserved are

not different fioni the adults.

An excellent resume of what is known of the habits of the old

world species is given by Gervais in " Insectes Apteres,'' Tomes II,

III, and ])ufour in his "Hist. Nat. des Galeodes", gives a veiy in-

teresting chaptei' on the habits of the Algerian species as reported

to liim l)y his correspondents. From this it ap})ears that (jaleodex

barbanis is diurnal in its habits, and that it not only seeks its prey-

on the level grouiui but also climbs up plants and shridis. Its bite

is said to be ])oisonous, causing a severe swidling and twitchings in

the limb affected. The Arabs call the (ridiodcs " akreb-errih'" or

" rolnd sr<)rpio)i^\ Olivier who has traveled in the deserts of Arabia

and Mesopotamia, where he encomitered many (rrdtodes, says thev

hide themselves in the day and only sally forth at night.

r have received an interesting letter from Mr. Roland Trimen, of

Cape Town, in which he speaks as follows concerning the habits of

South African species: "The small striped species runs with im-
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mense swiftness over the hot g-ravelly or sandy soil in the full sun-

light, but frequently stops under the stunted vegetation . At Montag-

na, a village about one hundred miles east of Cape Town, an exam-

ple of a large sandy yellow sj)ecies was caught in my presence at night

in the pailor of the inn; it was called by the Dutt-hnien present the

•• Jagt-spinnekop', or hunting spider.'' Mr. Tiinieii also sends me

an account of the hal)its of a large species observed by Sydney

Stent, as follows: ''At the Diamond Fields this creature- was not

uncommon, frecpienting dark corners behind skirting, under stones,

etc., appearing chiefly at night and riuining with the greatest speed

and activity. As far as noticed the Chileoihx appeared to live on

insects, which it fairly ran down. In conhnement it readily attacked

and killed good-sized spiders of the genera Mi/goh and Lt/rosir,

pvit under the same glass, and on one occasion even a small lizard

succumbed to its bite. A scorpion, however, on being introduced

to a Galeodes larger than itself soon disabled it. At the Diamond

Fields, these 'scorpion spiders' were often found in the houses,

where their extreme activity rendered them ditficult of capture."

It will be seen, that different species differ greatly in their habits.

In addition, the complete life history of not a single species of this

most interesting group of animals has ever been traced. I have

prepared these crude notes in hopes of calling to them the attention

of those who are so sitviat<Ml as to be able to study these animals in

their native abodes. In the interest of science I hope my friends

will pardon tlie lil)ertv 1 have taken in making extracts fi'om their

letters.

T am not prepared now to speak of the relations which Gnleodes

bears to other Arof/uiuh—1)ut I will call attention to the resem-

blance it bears to T/H'/i/jt/iotisis on the one hand, and C/if/i<iru(s on

the <ither.

Descriptions of Spei-ies.

Data.mks sthiatus, Pfttsam.

$ Leuiyth 27 to iVS mm. Color fulvous, abdomen paler, with a broad

dark browu longitudinal dorsal band, the femur and tibia of the posterior

feet inclining to brown near tiieir outer ends, tiie fingers of the falces red-

dish brown, becoming black at the tips of tiie teeth, anterior jiortion of the

cephalic shield reticulated with brown. .V slender brownish median line

extending backwards from between the eyes, eye prominence black, eyes

paler. Cephalic shield about one-half broader than long, with a slight me-

dian stria; anterior border nearly straight in front, retreating at the sides to

the posterior border, scarcely truncated, clothed with line, rather long hairs

;
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eye prominence of medium size, black, furnished with a few spiny hairs of

which two in front are hmger than the others; eyes large, with the interval

between them less than their diameter. Bases of the falces furnished with

strong, inequal hairs ; fixed finger much .shorter than the base, teeth some-

what obtuse and blunt, commencing with two rather small teeth -, the first a

little larger than the .second, a third much larger, the fourth and fifth quite

small and situated on the anterior edge of the sixth, which is largest of all;

a seventh small, followed by a double row of three teeth each, the anterior

of medium size, and the posterior small. The movable finger with two

large teeth, the posterior largest, with two small teeth on its anterior border.

First ventral segment of the abdomen, with a rather deep and broad canal,

broadening out rapidly posteriori}', betw<»en two prominent smooth fulvous

plates, and containing two stigmata-like openings. Maxillary palpus with a

number of spin}- hairs on the inside near the extremitj^ of the femur, and

also on the inside of the tibia near its base; femur, tibia and metatarsus fur-

nished on the inner margin with numerous fine hairs— a less number out-

side. Metatarsus and tarsus of about the same length as the tibia, cylindri-

cal or slightly enlarged toward the extremity. Metatarsus of the third feet

with two dorsal rows of five spines each, and a row of three spines inside.

Metatarsus of second feet with a dorsal line of five and one of three spines,

that nearest the base shortest; also four spines on the inner margin. Tibiae

of the second and third feet, with one or more spines near the extremity.

These specimens a^ree very closel}- with the description of the

female of D. formidabiliK of Eugene Simon. The main differences

are, formhJahilis is without a median stria, while this has a slight

but distinct stria; the posterior border of the cephalic shield

largely and obtusely truncated, while in this it is scarcely trun-

cated; the first ventral segment with a light longitudinal canal,

while m this the canal is very distinct, deep and broad, differ-

ing greatly in form from the figure given (PI. 3, figure 2(J £of Si-

mon?J); the teeth are rather more obtuse than in formidd hills:

but one row of dorsal spines are mentioned as occurring on the

second and third metatarsi oi formidahilis. while in this there are two

rows. Nevertheless, T question very much whether a comparison of

these specimens with the types oi /ormtdaJ/ifis would not show them

to be identical. The specimen from California is smaller and gen-

erally less fully developed than the Arizona specimen, except the

genital organs appear to be better developed.

It is probable that the specimen collected by Capt. Marcy in

Northwest Texas, in 1853, and described b}' Girard, under the name

of froJeodcs snhiJiita Say, may be the .^ of this species. The origi-

nal specimen is now in the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences of Philadelphia, though in bad condition. It is certainly quite
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distinct I'roin botli G. .•iuhnljitfi of Say, ami the ' I). forinidahiUs of

Simon. P'roni tlic latter it ditfeis in the ;>hape ami armature of the

fingers of the falees, and from the former the ditlVrences are much
greater.

One $ collected by J)r. E. Palmer, at Camp Grant, Arizona, con-

tained in the museum of the Boston Society of Natural History, and

one $ from California kindly sent me by Mr. James Behrens.

[Uulil the specitnens Ueiv. described can bo more properly referred, they may be desig-

uared by the above !<pecifl.c uarae.—H. O.
J

DaTA.MKS GlKATlDII, PUTXA.M.

' Length, tweuty-two mm., eutire color dark blacki-sh brown, except

tarsus and metatarsus of feet are paler, abdomen above shows traces of a

broad dorsal band.

Head, six mm. broad, toui- mm. long, anterior border nearly straight,

slightly convex, retreating rapidly at the sides: posterior border, broadly

obtiisely trimcated, postorial sides retreating posteriorly; hairs short, tine,

sparse; eye prominence, oidy moderately elongated and projected: eyes

brown Avith black pii])!!, their interval greater than tlieir diameter: liairs

irreguhn- [broken off.

|

Mandibles: base three mm. u[)per tinger four nmi. long; base only moder-

ately convex, suddenly contracted at the upper tinger; furnished with nu-

merous stiff spiuHs, finer hairs intermingled; upi)er finger one-third loTiger

Than the base, subulate, m^arly straight, directed downwards, and slightly

outwards, unarmed lieneatii, an elevated obtusely pointed kmib alnn e, near

the base; furnished Inside with a brush of stiff brown hairs directed for-

wards. Xo.tlagellum.

The (f(md) of the jaw approximately vertical. j)rol()nged anteriorly at the

teetli ; armed witli two rows of three teeth eacii ; the outer row witli ui)per

tooth largest, second next, third smallest, inner row small, of nearly equal

size; a cavity formed between the two rows of teeth into which the large

tooth of the lower tinger tits.

Lower tinger with a large conical tootii near its base; concaxe inward,

convex outward, at its base an elongated conical small tooth ])rojecting for-

wards, followed after an interval by a minute denticle, and then by two ob-

tusely rounded elevations, a short distance bey<md which the tinger is dis-

tinctly constricted; usual brusii of hairs inside; carina on outside extending

to point.

Maxillary palpus: femur seven mm., tibia eight mm., metatarsus six mm.,
tarsus two nun.; tibia fusiform, tibia and tarsus enlarged toward the ex-frem-

ity; femur, tibia ami tarsus with very tine, rather long hairs, .some of

them almost spiny; also numerous shorter, fine, pale colored hairs; tibia

and metatarsus furnished in addition with very numerous sliort. stiff brown
conical spines or very stiff hairs, some of them truncated.

[Proc. D. A. X. S., Vol III.] 33
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Fourtli lp<is: femur, »4giit m)n.,til)i:i eight in lu.. metatarsus tive and a half

mm., tarsus four mm., cdaws l.*} mm., femur with fine hairs, no sjtines, tibia

with fine hairs, some k)ug, and several spines toward the extremity, that at

the end being largest and hmgest; metatarsus with fine irregular hairs; nine

spiny hair.^ at regular intervals below, not reaciiing to the extremity; several

other irregular spines; tarsus hairy and with a number of spines below.

Third legs; tibia five and a halfjmm. with spines on outer e.xtreinity; met-

atarsus five mm., with two rows of dorsal spines, six outside, four inside;

one row of three ventral spines; hairs as usual fine and unequal; tarsus two

mm. long with usual brush of hairs beneath. Abdonien oval, rounded,

sligiitly hairy ; genital opening a longitudinal slit in a slight elevation. A
pair of spiracular openings on the posterior portion of each of the seeimd

and third segments, none on the fourth.

One -, Museum Acad. Nat. Sci.. Piiila. Ark., Capt. Many. [Description

written October 22, 18H0.J

|A diccounectcd slip in Mr. Piiiuam'is paperi- coutains The aljovi' specitic name, and if

the Bpecies prove.^ distinct it may jjroperly be retained.—H. O.]

DATA^tKS CONSTUICTA, PUTXAM.

* Length, twenty mm.; color.s, top of head and base of mandibles red-

dish ochre yellow, limbs same (rolor, but paler, becoming .still lighter at the

extremities. Abdomen above, dark olive brown. pr)sterior I)order of each

segment giayi.sh; also gray specks all over; jaws of mandibles dark red,

changing to lilack at the points; under side of abdomen like upper, but more

yellowish, especially towards the posterior; eye prominence, and front bor-

der <jf head bliiok; tips of claws brown; eyes gray; mandibles with stout

spiny bristles; a brush of long hairs inside of the upper fingers; contracted

very suddenly at the fingers, which aie slender and spine-like.

Head seven mm. wide, five mm. long, without median stria; hairs irreg-

tdar, mostly fine, but some of them si)iny. especially at the sides and in

front; eye prominence, moderately large, projecting over the margin where

it is prolonged into an acute point furnished with a numlx'r of hairs, two of

which on the front are larger than the others; eyes rather large, their inter-

val greater than tlx'ir diameter; mandibles, base three and a half mm.; up-

per finger fi\e n>m. long; base only moderately convex, suddenly constricted

at the upper finger, furnished with numerous spines and spiny hairs, and a

few fine haiis ; upper finger subulate, slightly arched, ilirected obliquely down-

ward and slightly outward, unarmed; furnished on tiie inside with the usual

brush of stiff liairs directed forwards; no flagellum. ('• P^tud") of the jaw

prolonged anteriorly into a conical |)rojection su]iporting the teeth. Teeth

commencing above with two minute teeth on tlie median line, then dividing

into two series with a cavity between ; the outer row consists of four teeth of

whid) the first (uppermost) is largest and projects farthest to the front. The

second is very small, the third is a little snmller than the first, and the fourth

is about the sanie size as the second. The inner row consists of three good

sized teeth, the first largest, third next, second next. Lower finger regularly

curved without ccmstriction ; a large tooth near the base concave behind con-
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vex in front; a small tooth near its base projecting- forwards; a carina ont-

-side extending- towards the point; a rather heavy brnsii of feathered hairs

inside. Maxillary palpus: femur eight mm.; tibia eight and a half nun.;

metatarsus six mm.; tarsus two mm.; femur with a number of large spines

on the inside, especially on the ultimate third ; tibia with very few spines,

but a good many tine hairs, mostly short, some veiy long, irregular. Meta-

tarsus, with some line spines near the base inside, tine hairs elsewhere,

mostly short, some hmg, on the inside a cluster of oval or round scales or

pustules, l)eginning- two mm. from the base, and e.xtending not <|uite to the

tip; tarsus with numerous tine, siiort hairs, some of them long.

Fourth legs: femur, nine mm. ; tibia eight and a half mm.; nretatarsus

five and a half mm.; tarsus four mm.; claws 1.8 n\m. ; femur witli fine hairs,

no spine, one or two hairs on the b-ack, long and stout; tibia with fine hairs,

two spines inside, near the extremity; metatarsus with a row of nine spines

on the lower inside; a row of three spines on the lower outside, besides nu-

merous tine hail's; tarsu.s with a row of five spines outside and three inside,

besides the usual terminal spines, and fine hairs, flaws, hairs, etc., as usual in

the genua Dafiij/ir.y : abdomen oval, elongated, comparatively small, ordinarv

form of * genital opening underside of first segment; not as lanie or well de-

veloped as usually seen ; spiracles of usual form on second and third se"--

ments.

One ^ Museum Acad. Xat. Sci., l^hila. Xo locality.
|
Description writ-

ten October 22. 1880.]

1)aTA.M» I)ir,.\.TA TA, Pl"TX.\M.

5 Length twenty-five mm.; color, abdomen and thorax, dark slate cwloi-,

variegated, gray ground, blackish speck; head, dark reddish brown; a light

yellow spot immediatel}- behind the eye prominence; appendages all of uni-

form reddish ochre yellow; fingers of mandibles reddish In-own. with black

points, and teeth blunt.

Jjengths, maxillary palpus, twenty-three mm.; labial i)alpus, eighteen

mm.; first legs eighteen mm.; second legs twenty-two mm.; third legs thirty

mm.; jaw tip to anus, thirty-three mm.; eyes to anus, twenty-five mm.; ter-

minal joint of palpus continuous; tarsus apparently one jointed ; head, seven

mm. broad; five mm. long, with faintest possible trace of median stria'; an-

terior border straight, oblique at angles, rounded at sides; broadly truncated

behind ; liairs very sparse, fine and short; eye prominence of medium size,

slightly elevated, and slightly projecting, black in front and at the sides,

pale behind, a few fine uneiiual hairs; eyes bluish, their interval greater than
their diameter. Mandible, nine mm. long; liase five and half mm. long;

strongly convex; swollen at their base; furnished with fine spiny hairs;

rather sparse and uneijual; three ob.scnre dorsal longitudinal bands on the

base of each; teeth obtuse, two of medium size, followed bvone, rather large

one, then a very small denticle, then the largest tooth of all, then two minute
denticles; teeth then divide into two .series, the outer with three teeth—the

last smallest; the imier series with four teeth, the first large.st, the third next,

and the second and fourth, verv small; the lower finder is a little shorter
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than tlie upper, ami has two lar^e t.eetli; tlie intprior beinii' largest, aud with

a small denticle on its anterior niaririn; the lower rtnjrer with a distinct late-

ral carina exteudiu;^ nearly to the point; hruslies to the lingers as in the

other $ Datameg. Maxillary palpus; feninr with a number of spiny hairs on

the inside, especially on the ultimate poi-tiou; tihiaand metatarsus also with

a tew irregnlar spiny hairs on the inside; more slender than those on the

femur; thickly clothed, especially on outside, with tine, short hairs, with a

few very long ones interniingled; length, femur, six mm.; tibia six and a

half mm.; metatarsus, five mm. ; tarsus, one and a iialf mm., each enlarged

from base to extremity; metatarsus, and tarsus closely and rigidly united,

l)Ut separation distinct; tarsus with numerous fine hairs. First legs slender,

with tine hairs, without spines, without claws. Second legs, metatarsus,

with six spines one side, four the other; tibia with two spines aear the end,

several weaker ones toward the base. Third legs, metatarsus with five ])airs

dorsal spines; three ventral spines; tibia, with few weak spines. Fourth

legs, metatarsus, witii row of about nine s])inv hairs on underside, besides

the three regular sjjiues; no .spines on back; tarsus long, single Joint with

about four pairs of spines beneath; all the legs furnished with numerous

line hairs, some of them very long; ti])ife I, II, III, with terminal spine.

Head and abdomen almost witliout iiairs; first sub-abdominal segment with

sub-triangular plate divided into two lobes by a longitudinal dejiression,

which enlarges at about the ultimate two-thirds into a sublunar cavity, and

this again after a slight contraction into a larger semi-circular cavity. Semi-

circular depressions on posterior margins of second aud third segments each

with two spiraculu- openings.

One $ Museum Acad. Nat- Sci., Fliila. Locality unknown. [I)escrii»tion

written October 23, 1880.J

Datamks cixkuea. Putnam.

Ayn^es with Simon's description of I)(itaiii» n^ except as follows:

The fixe<l finger is not (piite as long as tlie " tige". The front tooth

mucli more distant from the next than in any otiier species. Meta-

tarsus of fourth pair witli six sti'ong spines. They differ (juite per-

ceptiblv from all other Datamex known to me, in heing much more

liairs'.

i Length 2(5—27 mm.; color, pale reddisli yellowish wiiite; darker and

more reddish on the head and mandibles, feet j^aler; fingers of mandil)les,

chestnut l)rowu, becoming very dark at the i)oints; abdomen showing traces

of a grayish dorsal hand . Cephalic siiield a little brcjader than long, with-

out median stritt; its anterior border slightly convex ; its sides i-etreating to-

wards the rear; i)osterlor border rounded, scarcely at all truncated; very

hairv; hairs slender, long and pale colored. Eye prtmiinenc.e of medium
size, elevated and projecting over the front ; furnished with lunnerous slen-

der, irregular, pale colored hairs more aljundaut in front ; scarcely darker
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than the siuioundiuif parts; eyes hirue, pale foloied witli l)la<k pupils, their

interval "reater tlian their diameter.

Base of the matidibles ahove about as long as the liead : moderately broad ;

not very convex at the sides, furnislied with numerous, rather stiff subulit

spines; less abundant at tlie base of tlie top tlian elsewhere, and longer near

the base of the finger.s; fixed finger about three-fourths the length of the

base, rather straight, subulate ; directed ohli(iuely dowu\vard>, and slightly

outward.s, witii a shallow concavity aljout the middle of the lower and inner

side; smootli, not carinated, unarmed; furnislied on the inside with a brush

of strong white subulate spines directed forwards; no tiagellum. At the

base with a deep canal armed witli four acute teetli on each side, the second

and fourth, small; the first (upper one) largest; tlie third next. Traces of

still smaller teetli may be seen. 3loval»le finger with a moderately large

acute conical tootli near tlie base followed at a short distance by two denti-

cles; the anterior smallest; tlien follows a sharp carina, straight on top, then

another carina terminating in a forward projecting tooth ; linger carinated

outside and furnished with a row of tine |>oints, terminating at tlie anterior

tooth.

Maxillary paljius, moderately robust ; furnislied witii a number of subu-

late spiny hairs, with numerous tine slender hairs, rather long and inecpial.

Tibia, thirteen mm.; femur, thirteen mm.; tarsus, eleven mm., (no separa

tion between tarsus and metatarsus visible), all joints not f|uite parallel. Un-

derside of metatarsus IV. witli about teu spiny hairs, besides two other

.spines not in the row ; metatarsus, eight mm. ; tarsus five mm., long and

slender; tibia twelve mm.; femur, thirteen mm.; cox;e, thirteen ram.; all

with a few spiny hair.s on underside, and more numerous, long slender hairs.

Metatarsus III. with six pairs of dorsal spines: three ventral spines; tine

hairs between, etc.

Abdomen, oval (mucii shrunken in these specimens). Genital opening

a longitudinal slit between two rounded elevations without hairs; the rest of

abdomen covered with fine paie hairs; a pair of spiracles on .second and third

segments.

Two '., in Museum Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. Locality unknown. [Descrip-

tion written Oct. 22. l«8b.|

[The above specific name occurs with an incomplete MSS. rtescriplion of much earlier

dale than the oue given here.— H. O.]

Sttmi'.sox Specimex.

Length 22 mm.; abdomen eleven and a half mm.; thorax, two mm.; head,

three and a half mm.; jaws, five mm.; breadth, abdomen, five mm.; thorax,

two and a half mm.; head, four and a half mm.
Cephalic shield, with the front margin regularly rounded; lateral cor-

ner projections moderately prominent ; lateral jiosterior margin regularly

curved and continuous. Siiield one-fourth wider than long, the eyes project-

ing very little over the front; tintly arclied; finely and sparsely haired, hairs

longest on front margin ; several spines in front of the eyes e.vtending for-
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ward, two of whirli iwv more pnoiiiiueiit ; fiiwu color; a narrow distinct dark

line extendiutf directly backward from between the eyes; a dark s|>ace be-

hind on either side, tlie lateral corner projections liuhter.

Mandibles, leni-th. six mm.; project tive mm. beyond the eyes; height,

two mm.; elongated, very little enlarged at the base, which presents an oval

section; gradnally prolonged to form the upper finger of the jaw; tlie niov-

able linger is less than half the length of tlie mandible; the points and teeth

are rather blunt; armed with four rounded Idutit teeth as in figure. Immov-

able finger; armed Mith four primary teeth, - - and eight secondary teeth

arranged in two rows, tiie inner having three anil the outer five teeth (the

last inner one and the ia.st two outei- teeth being mere points) arrmged thus:

2L^T ; covered with tine bristles; longer and more abundant above and

t<)ward the front on outside ; a brush of rather long |>iuuated bristles on the

inner side of the uppei' ringer; a similar brush of longei more curved, less

ninuerous feathered bii>tles on the inside of the movable ringer. Both fin-

o-ers otherwise glabrous, reddish, ueconiiug black at the points and teeth.

Mandibles obscure, .slightly reddish yellow ; bristles more reddish ; eye emi-

nence black, slightly elevated : eyes dark l)lue, round. Mandibles two joints,

rirst joint sub-cylindrical, gradually narrowing toward the point and forming

a regularly curved ringer, armed with blnnt teeth : second joint forming the

movable ringer, inserted a little more than half way from the base of rirst

joint, and just reaching the end of the upi)er ringer, and when closed cro.sses

the upper finger internally; lower ringer narrow, regularly curved vertically,

])ut laterallv rii-st curved out, then in, then out, and then in again.

Maxills: rirst joint immovable, elongated, triangular; separated from

each other by a sindieu grooved sternum which extends behind and around

the bases of the labial palpi, where it f<»nu> a triangular piece (labia?) with

a very narrow apophysis forming a prolongation of the inner edge. The

apophysis and inner edge are furnished with rather long bristly hairs of red-

dish color; second joint short, triangular; tiiird (femur) joint longest ; fourth

(tibia), rifth (metatarsus) and sixth (tarsus) respectively smaller ; the third

and fourth are largest beyond the center, and aie furnished on the inside

with fine liairs of variable length; .shorter hairs on outside; color light red-

dish \-ellow; fifth and sixth joints cylindrical and (losely united; furnished

all around with hairs of variable lengths: on the inside with two rows of

short bristles; color of rive and six dark brown; at the end of the sixth joint

is a semi-lunar orifice closed by a ilouble curved li[». through which is pro-

truded at times a grayish soft mushroom shaped appendage. The first joint

of the labial palpus is sub-cylindrical, nearly as long as the maxilla to which

it is clo.sely attached. Second joint short, cylindrical ; third joint scarcely

longer, somewhat triangular; fourth joint, eciuals first three, but more slender;

fifth still more .slender and longest ; sixth and seventh joints respectively sliorter

and thinner. As a whole these palpi are very slender, short, pale yellowish,

well furnished throughout with fine liairs of variable length, some quite long.

Situated in continuation of the sternum, and between the mandibles below,

is a complex lingua variously furnished with hairs, membranes, lips, etc..
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and with two coinparalively Iniiii- fcatlipred hairs on cither sidf of tlie jtro-

jectin"^- point.

Tiioiax, very small and weak; above, the tirst segment is closely attached

to the head while the other two appear continnous with the abdomen, but

with rt much less diameter. Beneath, the thora.v api)ears composed of the

basal plates of the three pairs of legs, whicli plates are immovable and are

separated by a very narrow depressed sternum. Tlie l)ases of the tirst are

more closely united to that of the labial sternum, and are separated from

those of the second i>air by (piite a wide and deej) groove in which is a pair

of stigmata. The second and third pairs are closer together. The second

pair ai'e trapezoiilal in sliape, having the front edge very nearly at right an-

gles with tlie median line, while tiie posterior eilge extends obliquely back-

wards. The third pair of sternal plates fits closely into the angle thu.s

formed—and between the two sides is ([uite a large triangular space -closely

connected with the genital jilate on the Hist joint of the abdomen.

Legs: The tirst pair of legs stout and short, tlie tirst joint fixed (as above)

broader than long; second joint sub-triangidar, short, binding upwards: third

joint also .short sub-triaiigular. and bending nj>wards; fourtii joint (---^ femur),

about a.s long and nearly as stout as the .second and third, and bends upwards :

fifth joint, (tibia) longer and weaker, and bends downward; sixth joint (met-

atarsus) shorter and weaker titan tibia, bends downward; seventh joint (tar,-

sus). one-third as long as metatarsus, witli universal motion, terminated by a

small heel joint and cushion, and two large movable claws; each claw being

terminat'^d l)y a sharp movable (!) nail of darker color. All the joints cov-

ered with very tine slender hairs, some of thosi' on the metatarsus and tarsus

being much longer than others, and these two joints are further furnished

with a few stiff spines on the lower outer side directed outwards. This pair

of legs as a whole is directed slightly forwards. The second pair of legs

are very mucii like tlie tirst. but longer and stouter, with ratlier longer

hairs, etc.

The tiiird pair of legs are mucii tiio longest ;ind stoutest, but, are not

quite as stout as the first ))air of palpi. They are as long as the entire !>ody

from eyes to anus. The first (fixed) joint bears two leaf-like appendages.

The second joint two, and the third joint one of these iippendages. The

second, third and fourth joints are short, stout, and have but little inde-

pendent motion, and what there is, is ui>wards. The rest of the joints cor-

respond closely in tlieir characters with the otiier legs, excei)t in size. The

basal joints .all i)resent a more or less triangular outline. The femur and

tibia are slightly swollen, wliile the metatarsus and tarsus are nearly cylin-

drical. Tlie tarsus of tlie third pair of legs is two-jointed and moderately

long.

The abdomen is comj)osed of ten joints of nearly eipial size. The first

joint is longest and narrowest, and liears on the lower side tlie genital plates.

The genital plates are triangular in shape, covered with tine hairs. The

vulva is a long, narrow^ slit between the plates, enlarging trumpet-like at the

posterior end, composed of fleshy lips free of hairs; segments becoming
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gradually larger to the tiftli. whitli is largest and tlien becoming; gradually

smaller to the last (tenth) which is smallest. The second and third segments

each have nn the under side a i)air ol' narrow slit-< close to the median line-

(^=stigmata probably).

The abdomen is (|uite regularly oval in shape, very sliglitiy depressed, of

a general ashy coloi, with a yellowish tinge: two rows of dark brown sub-

quadrate spots form two stripes along the dorsal surface, commencing on the

second thoracic segment and extending separately to the eighth segment.

On the ninth and tenth segments the two spots are united into one. These

dark stripes are al.so faintly visible on the underside of the last tiiree seg-

ments. On tlie underside is a median and two lateral faintly depressed lines.

Tlie al)d(mien i^ clothed very sparely with very fine hairs: iiairs are more

numerous on tlie dark spots above: anus, a vertical slit, closed by two smooth

lips on tenth segment.

Colors: cephalic shield, mandibles, ma.xilla, labia and first two movable

joints of ma.xillary palpi and labial palpi, basal and coxal and trochantal

joints of all the legs and base of femur, ochre yellow, fawn color, flesh color.

The abdomen yellowish, ashen gray, lighter l)el<jw. The terminal i)ortion

of the femora, tlie whole of the tib);e. all of tiie metatarsi, except tlie ti|)s.,

tlie third, fourth and fifth movable joints of the maxillary and labial palpi,

and the two stripes on the abdomen, dee]), ilark lirown: the lal)ial palpi be-

ing rather ligliter: the tarsi rather |)aier in i-oi<»r: tlie jaws reddish, pa.ssing

into black at tlie tips and the teeth.

Eyes round, gray, encircled with iilack : labial jialjii very weak and slen-

der. Maxillary palpi very stout. Lingua as in figure.

This (Icscriptiun is inustly made up from the specimen collecteil

bv Di-. Wm. Stimpsoii. The specimen collected by Mr. AVurdonian,

is in Ijetter condition; the abdomen larger, (fnll of eggs?) briglitr-r

and deeper colored throurrhout. It was evidently in a state of ex-

citement when '-aptuied. The llesiiv organ at the end of the right

maxillary palpus is extruded, while that on the left is withdrawn.

The riglit labial palpus has Ijeen canghl in the jaws. In the Wuv-

denian specimen the outer tooth of the lower jaw is a little sharper

than in Stimpson's, otherwise the dentition is ahk*-.

Two speciuKMis Ixdonging to Museum of C'ompaiativ e Zoology,

kuidly loaned by Dr. H. A. Hagn-ii, (March. lH7r to July. is:s).

These notes written and drawings made in .lulv. 1<S(S.) (y nliinlix

\i'lfA>bv<\ Sthiijn<i)iii, Putnam.
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POINTS OF DIFFEllENCE.

Specimens in M. C. Z.—./. I). P's.

Notes.

2 17 mm.
Head faw^n color.

Abdomen of a general ashy color,

with yellowish tinge. The differ-

ences in color are no greater than

is to be expe(;ted. 8 and 6 joints

maxillary palpus, furnished on

the inside with two rows of short

bristles.

In all other points Simon's des-

cription applies quite perfectly.

Maxillarv tibia shorter than femur.

(Jiib(v Lucas-Simon.

? Long 16 mm.
Head and cheliceres, ' faune rou

geatre."

Abdomen, 'testace mat."

Pattes L IL III 'testace clair.'

Pattes IV, brun rouge; metatar-

sus, presenting two lateral series of

4-4 robust spines, very short, denti-

form, "pas de crins tronque'.

Eye prominence not canalicu-

lated : maxillary tibia, longer than

femur.

Liiiihdid Lucas-Simon.

<J Long 15 mm.
J Long 17 mm.
Head " faune brunatre', darker in

front; thorax and abdomen 'faune

testace', with two large long, black

bands.

Tibia of maxillary i)alpi, a little

longer tlian tlie femur.

Metatarsus maxillary palpus, with

two lateral rows of .j-6 robust spines,

rather short.

Septeml)er 11, ISSO, Eiitomulog-ical Department, M. C. Z. Com-

paring the specimens directly with Simon's description reveals only

the following differences:

The Hi'st. second and third legs are of a darker color in the por-

tions which are brown in the fourth jmir. The Wurdeman specimen

is a little larger. The spines on the metatarsus of palpus are some

of them a little longer than might be called dentiform. Compared

with the Lucas figure in Guerin's " Mag. de Zool.", the colors

are more nearly as described by Simon, than as shown in the figure;

the dorsal bands are darker and more distinct, the cephalic shield,

mandibles, palpi and feet are all larger and proportionately longer

than represented.

Compared with the description, the palpi though roljust are not so

short as might be inferred, and they are composed of five joints.

(Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 34

Same as above.

^ None.

5 Long 17 mm.
Head, fawn color, darker behind

the eyes.

Thorax and abdomen ash color.

Fourth joint a little shorter than

the third.

Two rows of bristles.
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The hairs on the palpi are rathf>r lighter loh^rod, not brown. The

mandibles are not partieularly short or compressed. The abdomen

is not vellow; two l)rown marks on each segment instead of " un

])oint rouoeatre." The first pair of feet are scarcely " entirely

blond."

[The above depcriptiou, name, and tompaiisons are given terb^tim fmra Mr. Putnam's

notcF, tboueh in another place it will be seen that he seems to have referred the epecimeus

to Cleobis cubce H. Lucas.—H. O.]

[Datames Cat.ikokxtcus, Simon.]

[SpecimeTi in M. 0. Z.], San Diego, California, 1272.

Differs from the specimens received from D. Cleveland in being

smaller, rather more slender, with the ba-ses of the mandibles pro-

portionately more swollen, the three brown lines more prominent.

The colors of the rest of the body generally paler This is appar-

ently an immature specimen. (March 14, 1879.)

Colors: H^ail and mandibles yellnwi.'5li reddisli lirowu, marked with

darker brown, substantially as shown in the drawing; teeth and ends of the

mandibles mergiuir into black at the tips.

Thorax and abdomen jjale yellowish, with a broad dark brown dorsal

band, tlie latter considerably speckled with Inteous spots and j>oiuts; the

brown mark on the first two thoracic segments. The sliape of these two

brown marks is different from the remainder which are nearly quadrate.

The brown sijot on tlie first thoracic segment has three yellow spots, and that

on the .second ha,s two.

Legs pale, femora and tibi;e darker, tarsi paler, labial palpi very pale:

maxillary palpi pale at base, at the end of the tliird and whole of the fourth

joint darker: tlie fifth and sixth joints closely connected and dark.

* * Ao-re<^s vf'rv perfectly with Simon's description, except it is a

little larger, and the metatarsus and tarsus of the maxillary palpus

is a little shortei- than the tibia instead of longer.

U.St of American Solpiigridfe,

With ('ollrctions in which Specimens are Preserved.

1. Datames FORMIDAI5I1JS. Simon.

Collection, J. I). Putnam : 1 2 from Hy. l^dwards. .Vrizona. (dry).

1 5: from .Tames Behrens. California, (alcohol).

1 $, Mexico, from Dr. E. Foreman.

Collection, Boston Society Natural History: 1 i collected by E. Palmer,

Camp Crrant, Arizona.
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Collection, E. Simou Paris: 1 s (Tiiauajuata, Mexico.
/ ,,

Collection, Musee de Bruxelles: 1 $ Guanajuata, Mexico. )

Collection, Geo. Marx: 1 ?. No locality.

Collection, Hy. Edwards : 1 ?, Arizona.

5 specimens in U. S. ; 3 in Europe.

2. Datames — (= D. GENicuLATUS, Simon not Koch).

Collection, E. Simon: 1 $, Mexico. (Type.)

(-'ollection, J. I). Putnam: (V) 3 5 3 $, San Louis Potosi, Mexico.

From Dr. C. C. Parry and Dr. E. Palmer.

G specimens in U. S., 1 in Europe.

3. Datames pallipes, (Say) ( f = Galeoues suhiti,ata. Say).

Say's types destroyed. VI! v (Ought to be in Philadelphia, but are not.)

Collection, J. D. Putnam: 1 $, Denver, Col.; 2 i Valmont, Col.

2 V, Canon (-ity, Col. \ $,\ 2 Colorado Springs. (Suow.)

1 S, Wyoming. Capt. Burt, (^loCook).

1 s, Ellis Co., Kansas. (Popenoe).

Collection, S. H. Scudder, (?) 1 young 5, Lakin, Kansas.

Collection, Dr. t^yrus Thomas, 1 i

Collection, Oberlin College, Ohio, 1 ".

Collection, E. Simon, 5. $ Colorado. Utah, Nevada, (Collected by Morri-

son) 1^, 1 s. Colorado Springs, Col. (Collected by Snow, sent by J. D. Putnam.)

Collection, Geo. Marx: 1 A, New Mexico and Arizona.

13 specimens in United States. 4 in Europe.

4. Datames siti.fhrets, Simon.

Collection, E. Simon : i, Colorado, (Morrison) (r). (Type.)

('ollection, Peabody Acad. Sci.. Salem: 1 i, Texas, Belfrage.

Collection, J. D. Putnam: 2 i, 2 s, Texas, (Belfrage), 1 5, Laredo, Texas.

(Palmer).

Collection, Geo. Marx : 2 s, Georgia.

8 specimens in United States, 1 in Europe.

5. Datames CALiKORNrrrs, Simon.

Collection, E. Simon: 1 5, Mariposa, C-alifornia. (J. ThevenetJ. (Type.)

Collection, Mus. Comp. Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.: 1 $, San Diego.

Collection, Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.: 1 5 Camp Grant, Arizona, (Palmer).

Collection, J. 1). Putnam: 1 v Sierra Valley, Cal. (Henry Edwards), 2 s,

San Diego, Cal., (I). Cleveland).

Collection, Hy. Edwards: 3 v, California, 1 j, Arizona.

1> specimens in United States, 1 in Europe.

6. Dat.\mes (= Gai.eodes sibvl-^ta, Girard. not Say).

Collection, Acad. Nat. Sci.. Phihi. : 1 5, Bed River. N. W. Texas. (Capt.

Marcy;. (Type.)

Collection. Geo. Marx : 2 5,3 s, Arizona and New Mexico.

6 specimens United States.
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7. CtI.itvia formioaria, C. T.. Ivocli.

Collection, Berlin Museum: v, Mexico. (Type.)

1 specimen, Europe.

8. Gluvia cinerascens, C. L. Kocli.

Collection, Berlin Museum: s, Mexico. (Type.)

1 specimen Europe.

!». (tLuvia elongata, C. L. Koch.

Collection, Berlin Museum: (^, Mexico. (Type.)

Collection, Geo. Marx : 1 s, Texas.

1 specimen United State.s, 1 in Europe.

10. Zerbina (Gluvia) gracilis, C. L. Koch.

Collection, Berlin Museum : $, Columbia. (Type.)

Collection, British Museum : Mexico.

2 specimens, Europe.

11. D^.STA (Gluvia) pk^xox, C. L. Koch.

Collection, Berlin Museum : 5, Mexico. (Type.)

1 -|- specimen in Europe.

13. Cleobis saltatrix, E. Simon.

Collection, E. Simon : ,j, ?, Mexico. (Types.)

1 Collection, J. D. Putnam: 1 s, Blados, Mexico. (Palmer).

'( Collection, J. H. Emerton : 1 s, Costa Rica.

3 specimens United States, 2 in Europe.

13. Cleobis limbata, (H. Lucas).

Collection, Paris Museum: 2 i, Mexico; 1 y, (Tuatamala, (M, Augraml).

(Types).

Collection, British Museum : Jamaica.

Collection, J. H. Emerton: 1 s, Yucatan. (Maybe male of O. riiho').

(Probably not).

1 (V) specimen United States, 4 in Europe.

14. (^LEOBTs ctiB/K, (H. Lucas).

Collection, Paris Museum; 1 ?, Cuba. (Type.)

Collection, Mus. Comp. Zool., Cambridiie, Mass. : 1 v, Key West, V\ov-

ida, (W. Stimpson); 1 ?, Florida, (Mr. Wurdeman).

Collection, Geo. Marx; 1 ?, Florida.

3 specimens United States, 1 in Euro])e.

15. Cleobis (jeniculata, C. L. Koch.

Collection, Berlin Museum: 4 2, vicinity of tiie Orinoco. (Types.)

Collection, British Museum : Jamaica.

Collecticm, J. D. Putnam: 2 ?, 7 ,3, Clifton, Texas, (Belfrage).

9 specimens in United States, 5 in Europe.
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17.

18

16. Galeodes oryi,lipes, p. Gervais.

Collection, Gervais : {'!) Martinique.

Collection, British Museum: (V) (Type.)

1 -|- specimen in Europe.

Galeodes morsicans, P. Gervais.

Collection, Gervais: (?) Chili. (Type.)

1
-f-

•'Specimen in p]urope.

Mummucia varieuata, (P. Gervais).

Collection, Gervais: (V) Cliili. (Type.)

Collection, Paris Museum : 1 $, Peru.

Collection, J. D. Putnam: 50-|-?i Santiago, Chili, (Dr. Philijipi).

50 + specimens in United States, '2 in Europe.

Galeodes spinipalpis, Latrielle.

Collection, 2, America. (Type where is itr)

specimen known.

20. Datames V (Near 6.)

Collection. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. : 1 f. Locality unknown.

1 specimen in United States.

Datames v V

19.

21

Collection, Acad. Nat. Sci.: Piiila., 1 $. Locality unknown.
1 specimen in United States.

Datames v

Collection, Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 2 i. Locality unknown.
3 specimens in United States.

. Cleobis MARTHA, Karsh.

1 specimen in Europe.

Cleobis V V

Collection, Hy. P^dwards: 1 $, California.

Collection, Geo. Mar.v: 1 2, California.

2 specimens in United States.

120 specimens, 15 species in United States collections.

82 specimens, 18 species in European collections.

85 specimens, 8 species in J. Duncan Putnam's collections

152 specimens, 24 species in all collections.

United States
Named species
New species

Total..

*0r these 1 have seen all. +Of these I have seen sixteen.

it*

America.
18
6

24f
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IN UNITKB STATES COLLKCTIOXS.

Total 12fi s])efiinens.

Florida 5 Colorado 11 Ariz. & N. M 6

Georgia 2 Wyoming 1 Mexico 8

Texas 17 California 11 Vucatan 1

Kansas 2 Arizona 4 ( "osta Rita 1

Chili 50 Xo Localitv. . , . . . . T United States <)(}

EXTRACTS
From the Notes ano CoKREspoNDExrE of J. Di st an Pi.tnam, kei.ating

TO THE SoLPUOrW/E.

Denver. Coi.oraoo. Saturday, June32d, 1872.

* * * In the afternoon I took a walii: to tlie .south-east of Denver. * * *

Under .some dried dung T found the most curious spider ( "?) I ever saw. It

differs from any others very rauc-h.—[Journal, Vol. IV, 1H72, page 12.

Denver, Sunday, June 23d, 1872.

* * :i: * In the afternoon I \vr<jte a letter * * to Prof. Hagen, of Cam-

l)ridge, Mass., giving a desfrii)tion of the si)ider(V) whicli 1 found ye.sterdaj',

and inclosed drawings of it, representing a view from above natural size; a

side view of the head and thorax enlarged, and an enlarged view of the up-

per part of the head. It seems to me that this insect must belong to the

order Fedipalpi, and family Solpugidtu, as limited l)y Packard in his

"Guide."—[Journal, Vol. IV, 1872, p. lo.

Kmpire City, Colorado, M<mday, Jul)- 8th, 1872.

* * * * [ received * * * the following letter from Prof. Hagen, of Cam-

bridge, in answer to mine written from Denver in regard to a spider:

Ca.mbridck, M.\ss., June 29, 1872.

Mr. J. D. PuTNA.M: Dear Sir—I am very happy to see yonr interesting

letter and ligure of the spider. It belongs to the tSo/pvffidie, to the sul)-fam-

ily of the Galeodes. So far as I see, it belongs to tlie genus Olui'ia (Koch).

Tiiere are four species described from Mexico, (/. prm-o.r, tdongntd. eim-ras-

feiix, forriiMirius, but the longe.st one is only six lines = twelve millim ; so

I)erhaps your sj)e{'ies is a new one. or a more adult. * * * * Qf course

I will be glad to give you any information in my power.

Yours, truly. If. A. Hagen.

I believe there is no species described in Anierican pa|>ers of (rltuHa.—
[Journal, Vol. IV, 1872, page 4(5.

Valmont, (loiiORABO, Sunday, June 28th, 1874.

I found under a stone, this morning, a \^xy curious spider-like animal

—

like one which I found in Denver two years ago, which Dr. Hagen said was

a new species of Gluvia.—[Journal, 1874, No. T, page 5^.
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[On July 18th, I found anotlior spwiiuen, also undpr a stone, and but a

few feet distant from the a1)ove, hut made no note of it, except on the label

of the specimen.]

Canon City, Coi-OKADf), Friday, Oct. 28d. 18T4.

Found another specimen of Glvmii under a piece of dry dung, in bed of

sand creek, [sand creels is simply a bed of sand occupyiuii: tlie valley betAveen

the "hogback" and the mountains.] Journal. 1874, No. Til, page 11.

[Another specimen much smaller was collected November 4th, under a

.stone near the base of the limestone hogbacks noi-tli of Canon City.]

Ix •• ENTOMor.ofiicAi. Record," 18T4, page 4.

Qliivia . Found two specimens of this curious spider like Arach-

nid this summer, at Valmont, on June •28th and July 18th. Both were found

under .stones in a liot, dry place. I fouud one specimen of this same arach-

nid two years ago in Denver, under dry dung, and sent a drawing to Prof

.

H. A. Hagen, Cambridge, who wrote back that it was an undescribed species

of Gluvia. a Mexican genus. At Canon City I found another specimen of

the same, or a similar .species under a jiiece of Ary dung in the dry bed of

sand creek, about two miles from town, on October 28d, 1874. Fouud an-

other and much smaller .'pecimen November 4th, under a stone, just back of

town. It .seems to be a different kind. These animals are very pugnacious,

always ready to tight and struggle when they are caught; they are undoubt-

edly carnivorous in their habits. Usually I have found no other insect un-

der the same stone, etc.— [Note Hook, 1874. page 4.

Museum Academy of Natural Sciences. Philadelidiia:

Gnlt'odex xuJmlatn, Say. A specimen of this species collected by Lieut.

Marc3% in Arkansas, and probably the one described by flirard in Marcy's

Report was shown me bv Dr. McCook. It was not very well preserved and

differs very considerably from the specimens of (i. pnUrprs, which I have

from Colorado. It is larger, more hairy and darker colored. I was unable

to examine it very closely. Besides this there is one small specimen from

Yucatan and three or four from unknown localities. * * —[Note Book.

1876, p. :]:3.

Letter to Dr. A. 8. Packard, Jr., Salem, Mass.:

Davenport, December l.st, 187(5.

* * * When in Colorado in 1872 and 1874, I collected several speci-

mens of a species of Galeii(le,>i. and have since been much interested in find-

ing out what they were. In your " (iuide" page 655 you mention that •' 6'.

(Galeode.s) Amerkitmi, Say, inhabits the Southern States." I should like

very much to know where Say's description can be fouud. In the report (by

Dr. Jaraesj of Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains, two species {Gal-
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fofJcx poMipCK, Say, and G. xuhulata, Say) are described in a foot note on page

3, Vol. II. These specimens were collected at the base of the mountains

near the Platte River, and therefore within a few miles of where I found my
specimens—all of which correspond perfectly with the description of G.

pdU/'pcs, and without doubt that is the correct name for them.

In the report of Marcy's Expedition, Girard gives a very full description

of G. xiibnlatd; Say. He had but a single specimen collected somevvliere in

Arkansas. This specimen I saw at the Academy of Natural Science, in Phil-

adeli)hia, and is certainly distinct from my Colorado specimens of G. pnllipes.

The above are all the references I can find in regard to the Holptigir}<v of the

Ignited States.

Letter to Dr. II. A. Hagen, Cambridge, Mass.:

Davenport, January 3J)th, 1877.

* * * 1 have continued my interest in the Holpuqldxv, and succeeded

al)0ut as well as I could e.xpect with my poor facilities, and I hope you will

allow me to ask of you a little help.

I have so far collected of this family five specimens in Colorado (one at

Denver, two at Valmont, two at Cancm (!ity). These I have determined to be

the species described by Say as (raleodes pallipcs, which he collected at the

base of the mountains, about fifteen miles trom Denver (see Narrative Long's

Expedition to Rocky Mountains, by Dr. James, Philadelphia, 1823, page :],

Vol. II) where G. jiaUipes and G. mhidata are described in a foot note. The

description applies perfectl}^ and the locality being almost precisely the

same, I think I am quite safe in the determination. From an examination

of the joints of the tarsus I am inclined to refer my specimens to the mod-

ern genus Gliiiu'ti, and thi.s is the genus to which you referred it from my
drawing in 1872.

In your library, I found a paper by Mr. Butler, of the British Museum-

in the "Transactions Entomological Section, London, 1873," "A list of the

species of Galeadides:' He enumerates fifty-two species distributed among

five genera, Iiha.i\ ^Sllorus, Galeodea, Solpnga and GIulhh- Of these, Gluvia

fwith two exceptions) seems to be confined to the American continent, while

all the others are old world species. Twelve or thirteen species of Gluri<t

are enumerated of which seven were described by Kocli, and others by La-

treille, Gervais, and Lucas. I copied a list of the species, but for want of

time T neglected to make a note of tiie reference. This I regret, for 1 should

like much to know wiiere the species wei-e described. Most of them, I sus-

pect will be found in Koch's ' Die Arachniden ' and Walckenaer'sand Gervais

'In.sectes Apteres.' The only library that] possesses all these works in this

countrv is that of the Philadelphia Academy, but that is nearly one thousand

miles away. I must try and buy them for myself, if I can find them for sale

anywhere.

In the Museum Comp. Zoology, 1 saw three specimens (two fnmi Florida,

one from California). These apparently belonged to two species, both of

them distinct from my Colorado specimens.
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In the Museum of the Boston Society I saw one specimen of a much
larger species from Arizona, and Mr. Emerton stated he had two or three in

his collection.

In the Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Mr. McCook showed
me a specimen labeled Galeodes subulnta, collected by Marcy's Expedition to

Red River. TJiis is the specimen described by Girard in the report of that

expedition, Washington, 1852. It is quite different from G. pallipes, and
from any other species I have seen. Besides this there were several other

smaller specimens without labels of any kind.

At Washington, Dr. Foreman, of the Smithsonian Institution, gave me a

poorly preserved pinned specimen from Mexico.

This list is all the specimens I know of in the country. It is sufficient,

however, to show that besides the two species described by Say, there are

several others. It remains, however, to be shown that some of these were
described by Koch and others, from Mexico and the West Indies.

So much for the specimens. The following are all the references to

United States sj^ecies I have been able to find

:

Say, in "Account of an Exi)edition from Pittsburg to the Rocky Mountains
in 1819, 1830, under Major S. II. Long," by Edwin James, two Vols., 8vo.,

Philadelphia, 1823, describes G. palUpes and G. stthulata in a foot-note on
page 3 of Vol. II.

The same work, 3 Vols., 8vo., London, 1823.

{G. pallipeH and G. suhiilata are described in a note in Vol. II, page 343.)

Girard, in " Report of Marcy's Exploration of the Red River of Louisiana
in 1853," Washington, 1854, describes G. suhulatn from a single specimen.

I have seen three editions of this work, all bearing the same date, but
paged differentlj'.

Packard, in his "Guide to the Study of Insects," page 255, mentions that
"»S'. (Galeodes) Americana, Say, inhabits the Southern States."

( I have not been able to find any other reference to this species, and think
it must be a mistake.)

In " Proceedings of x\-cademy of Natural Sciences," Philadelphia, Nov.
7th, 1871, " Prof. Cope exhibited a specimen of Galeodes, probably G.pallipes."

I shall be very glad to learn of any additions to this list, and for any other
help or advice you can give. I should like very much to be able to examine
more carefully those specimens in your charge, and if you will send them
to me I will promptly return them in good order.

Letter to Rev. H. C. McCook, Philadelphia:

Davenport, February 26th, 1877.

* * I was much pleased last Friday to receive the box of Solpugidm,
which arrived in good order. The Marcy specimen of Galeodes suhulata was
in pieces, but I believe it was so when I first saw it, last October. It evL

[Proc. D. A.. N. S., Vol. III.] 35 [Jao. 15, 1883.1
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dently had its head smashed by the person who collected it. In the bottle

marked " Locality unknown " is a specimen in verj^ good condition, which

answers very well the description of Galeodes suhiilafa, Say, and two speci-

mens of Gdleodes pall/'pcs. Say. They are much larger and present a some-

what different appearance from the specimens I collected in Colorado, and

the Major Burt specimen j'ou send from Wyoming. The latter pleased me
greatly and I am truly obliged to you for it. It is, I am sure, the true subu-

to^rt,Say, and bears a striking resemblance in its general appearance to the

specimens of G. paUipes from Colorado. This specimen is doubly interest-

ing—on account of the species and the locality, so far north of where I

should have looked for them. Both species seem to be represented in the

south by much larger, darker colored specimens—such as the Marcy speci-

men and the " unknown " specimens. I wish I could get some idea of the

locality of the latter, or even to know for certain that they are not Say's orig-

inal specimens, for that idea comes over me sometimes, though they do not

so well answer his descriptions as the more northern specimens. I am get-

ting realh' very much intere.sted in these queer animals, and am beginning

to long for another chance to examine a little into their habits. I collected

five specimens in Colorado, all at different times. They were found single

and alone, under dry dung or a stone, in dry places. Xo other living thing

was near them, and I always had them transferred to my collecting bottle

before I had noticed how they walked. From an examination of the speci-

mens it seems as though they had to walk with the body close to the ground,

almost dragging. At least, it is impossible to bend the legs under the body,

while they go over it easilj- enough. Another interesting question is, how
thej' eat and what they eat. The stout clawed mandibles seem to be used to

hold its food, while in some way the juices are conveyed to the mouth by
means of the lingula which is inserted in the lower part of the front of the

head (which is broad and flat), between the mandibles. The lingula is flat

vertically, but I have not yet examined its structure carefully enough to

describe it, though I have noticed that at its extremity are two minute palpi-

and it appears as though it could be withdrawn into the throat. It is prob-

ably impossible for a Galeodes to swallow anything solid. I have not yet

found out how to distinguish between the sexes. Probably they are not verj'

different in appearance. One of the specimens shown me by Dr. Hagen in

Cambridge had an organ at the tip of the palpi that I have not noticed in

any other specimen.

I shall examine the specimens as soon as I can, and will then return them
to Philadelphia—it may be in a week or two. I should be very glad to keep
two of the specimens in the "unknown locality" collection—one of each

species—at least for longer study. The rest I will place in separate bottles,

with the names as near as I can determine them. In this bottle are three

specimens (two species) undoubtedly foreign; these I will probably only be

able to refer to the scenus.
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From letter to Prof. F". H. Snow, Lawi"ence, Kansas:

Davenport, Iowa, July 12tli, 1877.

* * The four specimens of Galeodes arrived safely, and I am much
obliged to you for the opportunity to examine them. Two of the .specimens

are truly Galeodes paUipes, Say, and two are good examples of G. suhihUa,

Say—but what is most interesting, both the pnUipcs are of one sex (probably

S) and both the siibtdata are of the other sex (probably $), and on making
further examination of other specimens previously received, I find this to

always be the case. Hence I have very good reason to believe that the two
species are but the different sexes of one^

—

G. pallipes. Say.

From letter to Dr. Parry :

Davenport, Iow-a, July 12th, 1877.

* * * * I have not been doing much with the Solpugidce this hot weather-

Received four specimens from Prof. Snow last week, and made the discov-

ery that G. paHipes and G. snbulata are two sexes of the same species. I

liope I will be able to go to Mexico with you next winter, and then I can
study these interesting animals at home. * * *

From letter to G. W. Belfrage, Clifton, Texas:

Davenport, Iowa, July 13th, 1877.

* * * I received a few dajs since j^our letter, and to-day came another

letter and the box. Witli the contents of the latter I am delighted. Among
the pinned examples I find Galeodes pallipes. Say, one specimen ; Gahodes sub-

ulata, Say, two specimens. (But these two species I find to really be the two
sexes of one species.) The other species—smaller, darker colored and
more flattened—is hitherto unknown from the United States, and very likely

undescribed, except perhaps it be one of the four or five species described

by Koch, from Mexico. * * *

To Prof. F. H. Snow

:

Davenport, Iowa, October 7th, 1877.

* * * I am glad to hear tiiat you found the Galeodes so far east in Kansas
as Buffalo Station and Fort Wallace. As the geographical distribution and
variation of these insects is peculiar and interesting, I should be pleased

to see the specimens, which I will of course return to you, together with

those you sent me la.st spring. * *

Letter to Henry Edwards :

Davenport, Iowa, March 5th, 1878.

* * * * Biit I vvas most delighted with the box containing the Solpug-

idte. The two species of Galeodes are, without much doubt, both of them
new or undescribed, though I have before me specimens of the same species

loaned by Boston Society of Natural History and M. C. Z. I have been
highly favored by the loan of specimens from nearly every institution in the

country, so that I have splendid material for the study of N. A. species.
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Letter to C. F. Parker, Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.

:

Davenport, Iowa, April 4th, 1878.

* * I return to you to-daj' * * the .specimens of Galeodes which were

sent me for study. * * I have put each species in a separate bottle, and

have also put in label giving genus and species when known. With the ex-

ception of the Marcy specimen

—

Galeodes subulata, Girard—they are all un-

described, but the localities being unknown I have hesitated to give them

names. I have made drawings and memoranda of each of the species, and

if hereafter I learn anything more definite regarding them, I will let you

know. * *

From letter to Henry Edwards

:

Davenport, Iowa, August 2d, 1878.

* * * * In regard to the Solpugidce, the large specimen you sent is cer-

tainly new. I have alcoholic specimens of the same from the Boston Soci-

ety and Philadelphia Academy. The small is of quite a different appear-

ance from G. pallipes, Say, to which it is most closely related. The Califor-

nia specimens I have seen (yours and one in collection of M. C. Z., Cam-

bridge, and Bost. Soc. N. H.) are all small and poorly preserved, but, unless

I find more certain evidence of their identity with G. ixillipes, I will ven-

ture to describe tliem as new. Mr. Behrens sent me a large specimen differ-

ent from any others, and from his letter I inferred that he found it near San

Francisco. I have examined thirteen species of the familj^ nine of which

are authentic North Americans; of the other four the locality is unknown.

Probably five of these are undescribed. * *

From letter to Mr. Emerton

:

Davenport, Iowa, January 10th, 1879.

* * * Last February, I received by mail a small box containing four

bottles of Solpugid(e. One of these, containing two specimens collected in

Arizona by Mr. Palmer, appeared to be from the collection of the Boston

Society N. H. One specimen marked S. H. Scudder, Lakin, Kansas, Sept. 1,

1877. One from Yucatan, and one from Costa Kica. I never received any

word concerning the box, and so never knew just from whence it came, but

some weeks before. Dr. Palmer had written to me that he had taken a num-

ber oi SolpugidcB from Mr. Scudder's collection up to j'ou at Salem, and that

you would send them to me with some specimens to be loaned from your

own collection. * * * The Kansas specimen from Mr. Scudder's is a young

2 G. pallipes, Say. The Arizona specimens are both new, though one of

them appears to be only a geographical form of G. jjallipea. The Yucatan

specimen is a ^, and very similar to two $ s of a new species which I re-

ceived [blank in copy—probably " from Dr. Hagen",] Cambridge—a very

pretty species. The specimen from Costa Rica may be G. gracilis, Koch,

but it is in very bad condition. * * *
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From letter to Mr. Greene

:

Davenport, Iowa, January 13th, 1879.

* * * I was much pleased a few days ago to receive your letter of De-

cember 30, from North Bloomfield. * * * But I must give you my espe-

cial thanks for the information regarding the Galeodes—which shows that

our species is nocturnal, and that it is attracted by light. There are four or

tive different species found in this country—those in California appear to

differ from those found in Texas—hence my anxiety to get specimens from

intermediate points.

From letter to G. W. Belfrage

:

Davenport, Iowa, March 10th, 1879.

* * * I was delighted Saturday to receive the small vial filled with Sol-

pugidce, for therein I found fine alcoholic specimens of both of the species

of which you sent me dried specimens two years ago. The small one is

without doubt Glucia genicnhttit, Koch—described originallj' from the Ori-

noco, South America, and the larger one is very near to Galeodes paUipes, Say,

from the typical specimens of which it is, however, easily to be distin-

guished. * * *

Letter to Prof. Albert A. Wright, Oberlin College, Ohio:

Davenport, Iowa, May 1st, 1879.

* * Your favor of April 29th and the Galeodes, have just been received.

The latter is the Galeodes subulata of Say. (Report of Long's Expedition to

Rocky Mountains, Phila., 1823, p. 3), which, however, is onh' the male of G.

pallipes, described by the same author in the same place. The correct name,

then, is Galeodes pallipes, Say. But the genus Galeodes has been subdivided,

and this species will be placed in the genus Datames, Simon, but as M. Si-

mon's paper has not yet been published, you had better for the present keep

the name I have given above. * *

To E. A. Popenoe, Topeka, Kansas

:

Davenport, Iowa, Dec. 15, 1877.

* * * The Solpuga is Galeodes pallipes, Say, $. Am glad to see a speci-

men from so far east. * * [Ellis Co., Kansas.]

Compared Simon's description of Cleobis limbata and C. cubw with my
notes of the M. C. Z. specimens from Florida. (Note Book, Boston, Sept. 8,

1880.)

Copied the descriptions C. limbata and rubtt, Lucas, from Guerin's
" Mag. de Zool.," of which Dr. Hagen happened to ha%e the rigiit numbers.

(Note Book, Boston, Sept. 9, 1880.)

Compared tlie descriptions of Cleobis cubce by Lucas and by Simon, and
my notes on the specimens in the M. C. Z. They seem all to refer to the

same species, but there are some inconsistencies. (Note Book, Boston, Sept.

10, 1880.)
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Made a comparison of the specimens of Galeodex belonging to the collec-

tion (M. C. Z.) with tlie descriptions of Lucas and of Simon. The two speci-

mens from Florida agree very closely with Simon's description of Ckobin

cvb(f, and not quite so closely with the original description of the same speci-

men by Lucas. The California specimen is without doal)t JJatd/iiex cnlifor-

nicus, Simon. (Xote Boole, Boston, Sept. 10, 1880.J

Spent the day at the Academy of Natural Sciences, partly examining

books, but mostly examining the specimens which they once sent to me.

Determined the genera to which they belong, and replaced my old labels

with new ones. There are several undoubted new species among them, and

it is a pity that the localities are lost. (Note Book, Phila., Oct. 21, 1880.)

Spent the morning in Mr. Parker's room, examining Odlcodex. Wrote de-

scriptions of two of the species. (Note Book, Phila., Oct. 23, 1880.)

Spent morning at xlcademy. Wrote descriptions of two more species of

Galeodex. The Marcy specimen appears to be the $ of I), xulfinro, but it is

almost too large for that. (Not<^. Book, Pliila., Oct. 23, 1880.)

From letter to Geo. Marx :

Davenport, Iowa, Dec. 18th, 1880.

* * * There are several very interesting forms among the Solpugidic of

your collection. There is a male of Galeodex subulata, Girard (not of Say),

and three females which appear to be the same. The species is now cer-

tainly different from anj^ other described. These are marked No. 13 (New
Mexico, Arizona). Would it be possible to ascertain the more particular local-

ity? Another specimen of peculiar interest is Glucui elongriix, Koch, de-

scribed from Mexico, of which there is a specimen from Texas. This makes
four species from Texas. Several other species may prove to be new. I re-

cently received a small collection of Scorpions and Solpugidit from Mexico.

Among the latter one or two species which I cannot assign to any described

species. These would indicate that a considerable number of new species

are yet to be found wiien they are carefully collected.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SOLFIGIII^^.

BY .1. DUNCAN PUTNAM.

[The latter part of this paper (from No. 68) has been comi)iled from Mr. Putnam's Notes

by Miss Julia E. Sanders.]

Note on a Bibi.ioukaphy of thk CiAi.EODri).«. — Having devoted my leisure moments
for some time to a study of the Galeodiilm, I availed myself of the opportunity in the fall

of 18S0 to investigate the present condition of the literature of this very interesting and

seemingly much neglected group of animals. In doing this, I visited all the principal sci-

entific libraries in Cambridge, Boston, New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington,

Chicago and Davenport. I found that this literature was much more voluminous than 1 had

supposed, and I soon hart a list of over two hundred and twenty woriis (including different

editions of the same work) to be consulted, without taking into account the numerous refer-

ences in the works of classic (ireek and Roman authors supposed by Lichtenstein and others

to refer to Guleod s or So/pvga. Of these two hundred and twenty works all but about

thirty-flve were found in one or more of the libraries visited. Thirty of the works not seen

were different editions or translations of the others; thus leaving but five works of import-

ance not seen. A complete abstract of each work was made, thus furnishing material for

a complete index and historical summary.

1. Petiver, Jacob. Gazophj^lacii naturjt; et artis. Decades decern. Folio,

1702-1711.

Not seen. Valentin (3) copies the figure of Prosrcini/niiihs cnpensix from this work,

Tab. XX, Dec. 2, Fig. 1.

2. Valentin, Michael Bernhard. Mu.sei museorum, oder der algeimei-

uer kunst- und naturalien-kammer. II toniiis. Frankfurt am Mayn,

1714. [38 X 24 cm.]
Quoted as Valentin's Kunst-kammer. Tal). ;-i4, fig. .>, copy of Petiver's figure above

mentioned (1). P. 171. Brief reference to the plate and to Petiver's work (1>.

3. Shaw, Tiios. Seiner Levantisclien Reisen, 1 Theil. 8. 335 der Franz,

Uebersetzung, 1738. Unter namen Boola-kaz (oder Bula-kas).

Quoted by Pallas (13), and Lichtenstein (28).

4. Bell, J. Voyage de Russie. Vol. Ill, p. 53, 1703.

Quoted by Pallas (13).

5. Petiver, Jacob. Opera, liistorium naturalem spectantia; or, Gazophy-

lacium. Vol.1. London, 1764. [35.x 23 cm.]
The collected edition of Petiver's works, of which two are here noted.

(a) Catalogus classicus et topicus, omnium rerum figuratum in V,

decadibus, sen primo volumine Gazophylacii naturse et artis [etc.]

P. [3] No. 410, 439, pi. 12, fig. 1, pi. 8.5, fig. f). Prnscarahonlen rapens-ix nuig'/forix

pedibus plumosis.

(6) Gazophylacii naturfE et artis, Decas nona: sen Herbarium capense,

[etc.]
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P. [9], tab. 85, fig. 9. Cape feather-legs, Cat. 410. Brief description. The two figures

differ only in size, and appear to be very inaccurate and fantastic representations of a

Galeodeit. Pallas (8l states that the original drawings were more accurate. These

figures form the basis of Solpuga nfrirana of Lichtenstein r28i.

6. Seba, Albektcs. Locupletissiini rerum naturalium thet^aiiri accurata

descriptio et Iconibus artificiosissimi.s expressio. Tomus IV. Ain-

sterdami, 1765. [49x32 cm.]

Quoted as "Thesaurus rerum naturalium." Tab. 99, fi<;. 14, te.xt pi). UX), 101, Arancnii

fonnce infoliUe. A wretched drawing of a Galeodes.

7. Pallas, Petek Simon. Reise durch verschiedene provinzen des Russi-

schen reichs. Erster theil. St. Petersburg-, 1T71. [25V2 x lOVg ci'i]

Pp. 38-2, 383. General account of PhuUingimn nraneoiden. P. 476. Description of

Phalangium [araneoidesj. This appears to have been the first published description of

this species, though the following work (8i was undoubtedly the first written, and both

were published during the absence of Pallas in Eastern Kussia and Siberia. Numerous
editions of this work have been published, of which those seen will be noted.

8. P.\llas, Peter Simox. Spicilegia Zoologica. Tomu.s I, fasc. 9. Bero-

lini, 1772. [25 x 19,1^ cm.]

Pp. 37-10. Detailed description of Phalanciium uruneoideK. Tab. 3, figs. 7, 8, 9.

Figures of the two type specimens (male and female i contained in the Museo Academiae

Petropolitanie. In the prefatorj- note is a statement regarding the original drawings

of Petiver's figures. This work was probably written before the last (7).

9. Gmelix, Samuel Gottlieb. Reise durch Russland zur untersuchung

der drey natur-reiche. Dritter theil. Reise durch das nordliche Per-

sien, in deu jahren 1770, 1771, bis im April, 1772. St. Petersburg,

1774. [28x20 cm.]

Pp. 484, 48.). General account of the appearance and habits of ihc byrhorcfio. which
belongs to the Phalaiigii. Tab. .>1. A very good figure of a Galeodett. Lichtenstein

(28) thinks two different species are referred to in this work.

10. MuLLER, Philip Ludwio Statius. Des Ritters Carl von Linne * * *

volstandiges natursystem nach der zwolften lateinischen ausgabe und

nach anleitung des hollandischen Houttuynischen werks, [etc.] Sup

plements-und register-band. Nurnberg, 1776. [8vo.]

p. 341. Description of Phalangium byehorcho, from • Pallas" Reise " (7).

11. P.\LLAS, Peter Simox. Rei.se durch ver.-^chiedene provinzen des Rus-

sischen reichs. 1st theil. Frankfurt, A. M., 1776. [4 to.]

Not seen. Mentioned in Engelmann's Bibl. Hist. Nat., 184tj, p. 115.

12. Cetti, Francesco. Anfibi e Pesci di Sardegna. Sassari, 1777. [171.^ x

lOK cm.]

Pp. .53, 54. General comparison of the poison of the viper with that of other animals,

including two species of "Solifughe," to which specific names are not given.

18. Pallas, Peter Simox. Xaturgeschichte merkwurdiger Thiere. * * *

I band, 9te sammlung. Berlin und Stralsund, 1777. [25^^x20 cm.]

a translation of Spicilegia zoologica (ti), with additions. Pp. 48-tiO. (Jeneral account

of the habits of Phalangium araneoides. Quotes extensively from D. Wiek regarding

the poisonous effects of its bite. This long, general account is not in tlie Spicilegia (8),

though it is often quoted as if it was. Pp. tJl-63. Description traijslated from the Spi-

cilegia (8;.
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14. Fabricius, Johann Christ. Species insectorum exhibentes eoruni dif-

ferentias speciiicas, synonyma auctorum, loca uatalia, metamorphosin

adiectis observationibus, descriptionibus. Tom. I. Hamburg! et Kil-

lonii, 1781. [20^^ x 12 cm.]

P. .549. Phalangium araneoides of the Cape of Good Hope: brief notice. Suggests

that it should form a separate genus.

15. [Pallas, Peter Simon.] Beytrag zur Naturgeschichte der giftigen

Skorpion-spinne {Phalangium araneoides). Neue nordisclie Beytrage

zur pliysikalischen und geographischen Erd- und Yolkerbeschreibung,

Naturgeschichte und Oekouomie. 2ter Band. St. Petersburg, 1781.

[20 X 12 cm.]

Pp. 34.5-348. General account of the habits and poisonous qualities of Phalangium
araneoides., mostly in the form of extracts from the journal of Herr C. R. Lerche,

1734-1749, in Southern and Southeastern Russia.

16. Cetti, Francesco. Naturgeschichte von Sardinien, Dritter Theil.

Geschichte der Amphibien und Fische. Leipzig, 1784. [19 x 11 cm.]

German translation of (12). P. .55. Account of two kinds of Solifuga. This is the

edition quoted by Lichtenstein (28) and Gervais.

17. Fabricius, Johann Christ. Mantissa insectorum [etc.] Tom. I. Haf-

nise, 1786. [193^ x 12 cm.]

P. 347. Phalangium araneoides of Central Russia briefly defined and noticed.

18. Herbst, Johann Frtedrich Wilhelm. Kurze Einleitung zur Kennt-

niss der Insecten fur Ungeiibte und Anfiinger. Dritter Band. Berlin

und Stralsund, 1787.

Pp. 145-147, pi. 80, fig. 2. General description of Phalangium araneoides. Plate not

seen.

19. Pallas, Peter Simon. Voyages ... en diff^rentes provinces de

I'Euipire de Russie Paris, 1788.

French translation of (5). P. 604. iienexaXaMCOVL'aXoi Phalangium araneoides. P. 738.

Latin description. Not carefully examined, but probably the same as (23).

20. Gmelin, Jo. Frid. Caroli a Linne. . . . Systema naturae per regna

tria natiirte. . . . Tomus I. Editio decima tertia, aucta, reformata.

Lipsiaj, 1788. [20 x \2% cm.]

Pars. 5, p. 2945. Brief description of Phalangium araneoides, with a short notice of

habits and localities.

21. Gmelin, Jo. Frid. Caroli a Linne. . . . Systema naturse. Lug-

duni, 1789.

Volume containing Phalangium not seen: probably same as (20).

22. Villers, Carole de. Caroli Linnaei Entomologia, Fauna Suecicse de-

scriptionibus, aucta DD. Scopoli, Geoflfrey, De Geer, Fabricii, Schrank,

etc Tomus quartus. Lugduni, 1789. [19 x 11 cm.]

P. 85. Brief account of Phalangium araneoides. Observes that it should form a

distinct sub-genus.

28. Pallas, Peter Simon. Voyages ... en differentes provinces de TEm-
pire de Russie, et dans I'Asie septentrionale ; Traduits de TAllemand,

par M. Gauthier de Peyronie. Tome I. Paris, 1789. [25 x 193>-2 cm.]

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.] 36 [Jan. 20, 1883.]
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French translation of (7). P. 604. Geneial Account ot Phalangium araneoides. P. 738,

No. 85. Latin description.

24. Olivier, Guill.vume Antoixe. Encj'clopi^die Methodique. Histoire

Naturelle: Insectes. Tome 6. Paris, 1791. [26 x 20 cm.]

Pp. 1578-580. Establishes the genus Guleoiles upon the Phalangium araneoides of

Palla? and Galeodes setifera n. sp. Gives full descriptions of the genera and species.

25. Fabricius, Johans Christ. Entomologica systematica emendata et

aucta, [etc.] Tom. II. Hafnise, 1793. [19i^ x 11 cm.]

P. 431. Description of Phalangium araneoides. Gives characters which indicate it a

true genus.

26. [Unknown.] Tauride. Nordisclie Beytrage. Tom. V. P. 320. St.

Petersburg, 1793 ( ?

)

Not seen. Quoted by Lichtenstein (28) for localities of Solpuga arachnodes. Possibly

by Pallas.

27. Lichtenstein, . Catalogus musei zoologici ditissimi Hamburgi

d. Ill Februar, 1796. Auctionis lege distrahende. Lectio tertia. Con-

tinens insecta. Hamburg, 1796.

Not seen. Title from Karsch (213). Pp. 216-218. Establishes the genus Solpuga on

three species—/a^o^js, arachnodes, and chelicornis— \v\Vao\ii indicating which was type

of the eenus. Fabricius (30) quotes this work, with the date 1797, and the specific descrip-

tions on pages 151, 152, and 19.3-197, so there may have been two editions. It is not men-

tioned at all by Lichtenstein (28).

28. Lichtenstein, , und Herbst, Johann Friedrich Wilhelm.

Xaturgeschichte der Insekten-Gattungen Solpuga and Phalangium.

Herbst's Xatur-sj'stem der ungefliigelten Insekten. Erster Heft. Ber-

lin, 1797. [29 X 23 cm.]

The preface and several notes by Herbst : all the rest relating to Solpuga by Lichten-

stein. Pp. 1-22. A painstaking review of all previous authors who have mentioned

animals that may be referred to Solpuga, including a large number of Greek and Latin

classical writers. Pp. 22-31. Diagnosis: general and detailed descriptions of the genus

Solpuga. Pp. 32-.51. Synonymy, diagnoses, general and detailed descriptions of Sol-

puga fatalis, S. persica, S. arachnodes, S. chelirornis, S. africana, S. sce.nica, and S-

tarda. Of these, persica, africana, srenica, and tarda appear to have been unknown

to the author in nature, and the descriptions conii)iled from the accounts of others.

Pp. 52-64. Concerning the habits and poisonous bites of Solpuga, almost entirely

quoted from Pallas (13), although attributed to Pallas (8). Tab. I, flg. 1, S.fatalis ; fig. 2,

S. arachnodes. Tab. II, flg. 1, S. chelirornis; flg. 2, S. africana; the last copied from

Petiver (5).

29. Latreille, Pierre-Andre. Pr^icis des caractiires g^nC-riques des in-

sectes dans un ordre naturelle. Paris, An 5 [1797.] [19^^ x 12 cm.]

P. 188. Description of the genus Galeodes.

80. Fabricius, Johann Christ. Supplementum entomologiae systematicse.

Hafnise, 1798. [19i^ x llj^ cm.]

P. 290. Genus Solpuga defined. Pp. 293, 294. Brief descriptions of Solpuga fatalis,

S. araneoides, S- chelicornis. Refers to Lichtenstein (27), but not to (28).

31. Editors of the Encyclopaedia Londinensis. A general and univer-

sal system of natural history, comprising the three kingdoms of ani-

mals, vegetables, and minerals, arranged under their respective classes.
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orders, genera, and species, by the late Sir Charles Linnaeus. . . .

Improved, corrected, and enlarged, by J. Frid. Gmelin, M. D
Methodically incorporated and arranged by the editors of the Encyclo-

ptedia Londinensis. Vol. XII. London. [No date.] [21 x 13 cm.]

P. 443. Popular description of Phalangium araneoides. Mentions that Herbst has

ranked it under a separate genus, Solpuga. Not a translation from Gmelin ('20;.

32. BoMNiNi, C. S. Voyage en Gr&ce [etc.] Tome I. Paris, 1801.

Not seen. Pp. 115-134. A general description of Galeodea araneoides on the island

of Cyprus. PI. Ill, figures by Marechal, said to be very good. Quoted by Shaw (40),

Van der Hoeven (153), and others.

33. SoNNiNi, C. S. Travels in Greece and Turkey, undertaken by order of

Louis XVI, and with the authority of the Ottoman Court. Translated

from the French. Vol. I. London, 1801. [21 1^ x 13 cm.]

Pp. 94-103. General and detailed account of Galeodes araneoides, its habits, poisonous

qualities, and structure. Plates not seen.

34. Pallas, Peter Simon. Reise durch verschiedene Provinzen des rus-

sischen Reichs. Zweite Auflage. Erster Theil. St. Petersburg, 1801.

Pp. 382, 476. Same as in the first edition (7).

35. Latreille, Pierre-Andre. Histoire uaturelle, gen^rale et particu-

li^re des crustac6s et des insectes. Ouvrage faisant suite a I'histoire

naturelle g^n^rale et particuliere, compos(5e par Leclerc de BufEon.

. . . . Families naturelles des Genres. Tome III. Paris, An X
[1802.J [20 X 12 cm.]

P. 61. Genus Galeodes defined, with araneoides Oliv. as type.

36. TuRTON, William. A general system of nature, through the three

gi'and kingdoms of animals, vegetables, and minerals. . . Trans-

lated from Gmelin's last edition of the celebrated Systema Xaturae, by

Sir Charles LinnC'. Amended and enlarged Vol. III. Lon-

don, 1802.

P. 717. Description of Pliulangium araneoides translated from Gmelin (30).

37. Blumenbach, J. Fr. Manuel d'histoire naturelle. Traduit de I'Alle-

mand, . . . par Soulange Artdiid. Tom. I. Metz, An XI [1803.1

[21 X 121^ cm.]

P. 513. Brief mention of Phalangium araneoides. German edition not seen.

38. Latreille, Pierre-Andre, Histoire naturelle, gen^rale et particu-

lifere des crustaces et iles insectes. . . Tom. 7. Paris, An XII

[1804.] [20 X 12 cm.]

Pp. 307-313, Histoire des Galeodes. General description of the genus, its history,

habits, anatomy, etc., containing some information evidently not obtained from books.

P. 313. Brief descriptions of {Sotpnga) fatahs, araneoides, and ch<-lir.orrns, placed by

Fabricius in Solpuga. P. 45, fig. 1. "Galeode araneoide,'" a reduced copy of Lichten-

stein and Herbst's figure of Solpuga fatalis.

39. Hermann, Jean-Frederic. Memoire apterologique. Strasbourg, An
XII [1804.] [42 X 281^ cm.]
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Pp. 13, 15. Establishes and defines the genus Rhax to take the place of Galeodet

Olivier. No species mentioned.

40. Shaw, George, and Nodder, E. Naturalist's Miscellany. Vol. XV.
[No date.] 1804 (V)

Plate 622. An original figure of a Galeodes. In the text, brief compiled account of

the "poisonous solpuga,"' ai'aneoideg.

41. Walckenaer, C. a. Tableau des aran<;ides. Paris, 1805. {^1% x

\Z% cm.]

P. 1, foot-note. Remarks on the palpi of Galeodes.

42. DuMERiL, A. M. Constant. Zoologie analytique, ou m6thode naturelle

de classification des aniniaux. . . Paris, 1806. [21 x \2% cm.]

P. 291. Classification of genus Galeodes.

43. Latreille, Pierre-Andre. Genera crustaceorum et insectorum, se-

cundum ordinera naturalem in familias disposita. . . . Tom. I.

Paris, 1806. [19 x 12 cm.]

Pp. 133-135. Detailed Latin description of Galeodes. P. 135. Synonymy of Galeodes

araneoides.

44. Tdrton, William. A general system of nature, [etc.] Vol. III. Lon-

don, 1806.

p. 717. Description of Phaldngium araneoides. Same as (36).

45. Olivier, Guillaume Antoine. Voyage dans I'Empire Othoman,

I'Egypte et la Perse. . . . Tom. III. Paris, 1807. [26 x 20 cm.]

Pp. 441^43. General account of the Galeodes found in Persia, their habits, etc., with

descriptions of four species— araneoides, phalangium, melanus, and arabs.

46. Olivier, Guillaume Antoine. Atlas pour servir au voyage dans

I'Empire Othoman, I'Egypte et la Perse. Illme livr. Paris, 1807.

[33 X 243^ cm.]

PI. 42, fics. 3, 4, 5, 6, represent Galeodes araneoides, phalangista, melana, and arabs,

respectively.

47. Olfvier, Guillaume Antoine. Voyage dans I'Empire Othoman,

I'Egypte et la Perse. Tom. 6. Paris, 1807. [20 x 12 cm.]

Seen, but not carefully examined. Atlas not seen. Same as (4.5), except in size. The

account of Gdleodes is on page 306, according to Van der Hoeven. A German edition is

quoted by Keferstein (105), Reise nach Persien, p. 3:i3.

48. Latreille, Pierre-Andre. Considerations g(5n(irales sur I'ordre nat-

ural des animaux composant les classes des crustac^s, des arachnides,

et des insectes. Paris, 1810. [\^% x 12 cm.]

P. 130. Genus 6!aieO(Ze« defined briefly. P. 42.5. "Galeode Solpuga araneoides. Pah.,"

mentioned in "Table des genres."

49. Savigny, Jules-Cesar. Zoologie de I'Egypte. Atlas. Animaux arti-

cul^s. [No date.] 1811 (?) [70 x 52 cm.]

PI. 8 is dated 1806-1811. Figs. 7, 8, 9, 10, fine representations, with many details, of

four species of Solpuga. The plates appear to have been published some years in

advance of the explanatory text.

50. Shaw, George, and Noddbr, E. Naturalist's Miscellany. General in-

dices ... of the first XXIV Vols. London, 1818. [24 x 14i^ cm.]

P. 11. Solpuga venenosa, vol. 15, pi. 622. P. 24. Solpuga poisonous, vol. 15, pi. 622.
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51. Leach, William Elford. A tabular view of the external characters

of four classes of animals, which Linn6 arranged under Insecta [etc.]

Trans, of the Linnean Society of London, Vol. IL London, 1815.

[281^ X 22 cm.]

P. 329. Classification of family Solpugides and genus Sol^Juga, with S. ara/teoides.

Fab., for example.

52. KiRBY, William, and Spence, William. An introduction to Entomol-

ogy; or elements of the Udtural history of insects. Vol. L London,

1815.

P. 127. Reference to the bite of Solpuga araneoideg, Fab., and of S.fat.alis, Licht.

53. Savigny, Jules-Cesar. Memoires sur les animaux sans vert^bres.

Premiere partie. Description et classification des animaux inverte-

br^s et articul^s, connus sous les noms de Crustaces, d'Insectes, d'An-

n<ilides, etc. Premiere fasc. M^m. 1-2. Th^orie des organes de la

bouche des crustaces et des Insectes. Insecta, Linn. Paris, 1816.

[20 X 13 cm.]

P. 61. Mentions the poisonous " crochets mandibfllaires " of the Solpuges.

54. KiRBY, William, and Spence, William. An introduction to Entomol-

ogy. Vol. I, 2d ed. 1816.

Not seen. Probably same as first edition, 1815 (53).

55. Latreille, Pierre-Andre. Le rfegne animal distribuC' d'apr^s son

organisation. Par M. le Chev. Cuvier. Tom. in, contenant les

crustaces, les arachnides et les insectes. Paris, 1817. [20 x Vij}/^. cm-]

P. 107. Galeodes defined and described. Solpuga fatalis. Fab., S. chelicornis. Fab.,

and Phalaiigium araneoides, Pallas, mentioned as examples.

56. Latreille, Pierre-Andre. Galeodes. Nouveau dictionnaire d'his-

toire naturelle, appliqu6e aux arts, a I'agriculture, a I'^conomie ru-

rale et domestique. Tome XII. Paris, 1817. [19% x 12 cm.]

Pp. 368-373. General account of the genus Galeodes — characters, anatomy, habits, etc.

Extracts from 01ivier"s voyage (45) regarding habits of G. a' aneoide.s, G. phalangium,
G. melanus, and G. urabs. Extracts and criticisms of works of Pallas, Herbst, Savigny,

etc. Mentions a «mall Galeodes found in America by Humboldt and Bonpland. P. 373.

Describes Galeodes dorsalis, from Spain.

57. Latreille, Pierre-Andre. Puice. Nouveau dictionnaire d'histoire

naturelle. Tome XXVI. Paris, 1818.

P. 445. Speaks of not knowing a memoir published by M. Fischer, Director of the

Cabinet of Natural History of Moscow, on the anatomy of Galeodes, in which he states

that they have respiratory organs similar to the spiders. This is also mentioned by
Kirby and Spence, Introduction, vol. 3, p. 23, but I have not succeeded in tracing the

reference further.

58. Latreille, Piekre-Andre. Tableau encyclop^dique et m^thodique

des trois rfegnes de la nature. 24me partie. Crustaces, Arachnides,

et Insectes. Paris, 1818. [30 x 22 cm.]

PI. 262, figs. 1-5. Galeodes araveoides : copies of all the figures of Pallas (8). PI. :J41,

figs. 6-12. G. araneoides, G. phalangiste, G. ardbs, G- melanis—copies of all the figures

of Olivier (46). PL 342, figs. 1-7. Sotpi/gajatalis, S arachnodes, S. chelicornis, S. afri-

cana— copies of all the figures of Lichtenstein and Herbst. The explanation of plates

341 and 342 is found on page 11 of Explication des planches. I can find no further

reference to Galeodes in the text than the work of Olivier (24).
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59. AiDOuiN, Victor. Explication sommaire des planches d'Arachnides

de I'Egypte et de la Syrie, publi(jes par Jules-C<5sar Savigny, offrant

un expos<^ des caract&res naturels des genres, avec la distinction des

espfeces. Description de I'Egypte, ou Recueil des observations et des

recherches qui ont ete faites en Egypte pendant I'Expc^dition de

TAruKie Frangaise, public par les ordres de sa Majeste I'Emp^reur

Napol<3on le Grand. Histoire naturelle. Tome premier. Paris, 1809.

Quatri&rae partie. Explication sommaire des planches dout les des-

sins ont <5t^ fournis par M. J. C. Savigny, pour I'histoire naturelle de

I'ouvrage. [38 x 25 cm.]

P. 176. General account of the genus Solpuuu. Pp. 176-178. Detailed explanations of

figures on plate 8, Arachnides (see 49), giving the names Solpuga araneoides, Olivier,

S. iitrepida, Duf., S. nuikinns, Olivier, and 5. phalangium, Olivier, to the four species

figured. I have some doubt as to the date. That on the title-page is manifestly wrong,

as the plates were not engraved until 1811 or 18ia. 1818 is given in a book list, but refer-

ences to Dufour make it probable that it was not published until after 1820. The plates

seem to have been published in advance of the text. There is said to be an octavo edi-

tion of the text, of which I have no definite information.

60. Lamaiick, Jean-Baptiste-Pierre-Antoine de Mekket, Chevalier

DE. Histoire naturelle des animaux sans vert&bres. Paris, 1818. [20

x 121^ cm.]

Pp. 77-79. General notice of the genus Galeodes- Gives brief definitions and synon-

ymy of araneoides,fatalis, and chelicornis.

61. KiRBY, William, and Spence, William. An introduction to entomol-

ogy. 3d ed. Vol. I. London, 1818.

p. 126. Remarks on bite of Galeodes araneoides und fatalis. Same as other editions.

62. Ddfour, Leon. Description d'une nouvelle espece de GalCode. An-

nales g^'^nerales des sciences physiques. Tome 4me. Bruxelles, 1820.

[221^ X 13 cm.]

Pp. 370-373. Description of Galeodes Intrepidus {dorsalis, Latr.), anatomy, habits,

speculations, etc. PI. 69, fig. 7, rather poor figure, natural size, with details enlarged.

63. DupouR, Leon. Description de six esp^ces nouvelles d'Arachnides.

Bruxelles, 1820.

Title of the paper in Ann. gen. des sci. phys. preceding the above on Galeodes. The

two papers appear to have been reprinted with new pagination, that on Galeodes occu-

pying pp. 16-'^0. This reprint 1 have not seen, but it is several times quoted by Kirby

and Spence, Introduction .ith ed.. Vol. III., p. 689, etc.

64. BiLLBERG, Gust. Joh. Enumeratio insectorum, in Museo Gust. Joh.

Billberg, 1820.

P. 129. Mentions genus Galeodes, Lmk., Oliv., Ltr., etc.: no species.

65. DuMERiL, Andre-Marie-Constant. Aran^ides ou Ac&res. Diction-

naire des sciences naturelles. Tome II. Paris, 1820. [21 1^ x 13 cm.]

P. 352. Mentions Galeodes in the table of genera.

66. DuMEKiL, Andre-Marie-Constant. Galeode. Dictionnaire des sci-

ences naturelles. Tome XVIII. Paris, 1820. [21,i2 x 13 cm.]

Pp. 75, 76. General historical and zoological account of the genus GaUodes. Brief

descriptions of Galeodes araneoides and G. dot salts. Atlas, PI. Apteres, fig. 3. An
original figure of Galeodes araneoides.
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67. Macleay, W. S. Horse entomologicEe ; or Essays on the annulose ani-

mals. Vol. I, part 2. London, 1821. [23 x U}^ cm.]

P. 381. Relations of Galeodes to the Phalangidea, Scorpionidea, and Araneldea.

68. DuMERiL, Andre-Marie-Constant. Considerations gen<5rales sur la

classe des insectes. Paris, 1823. [23 x 14 cm.]

P. 237. Brief notice of genus Galeodes. PI. .5.5, fig. 3. Figure of Galeodes araneoides

same as in Diet, des Sci Nat. (66.')

69. Say, Thomas. Account of Expedition from Pittsburg to the Rocky

Mountains in 1819-20, under command of Major Steplien H. Long.

Compile<.l by Edwin James. Philadelphia, 1823. Vol. II.

PI. 3, 3. Description of tirst observation of Galeodes, at the base of the Rocky Moun-
tains; also of the two species, G. palli/ies, Say, and G. suhulnla. Say, then discovered.

[Another edition published in London in 1823, in 3 Vols.]

70. Latkeille, p. a., and Schinz, H. R. Cuvier's Thierreich. [German

translation.] Stuttgart, 1823. [21 x 12 cm.]

Pp. 156-158. Simply the substance of the original (55).

71. Atjdouin, Victor. Dictionnaire classique d'Histoire JSaturelle; par

Messieurs Audouin, etc. Tome VII. Paris, 1825. [17 x 10 cm.]

Pp. 116-118. General account of Galeodes. Special accounts of G. araneoid-s, Oliv.

C-M); S. arachnoides, Herbst (18), figured in PI. LX^"II [not certain if the same as

Ptialang araneoides of Pallas (8)]; G. seUfeva, Oliv. {-ii), is smaller than the preced-

ing. O. doisalJs, Latr. (.56 1, described by Dufour as G. inirepida (02).

P. 119. Reference to .•substitution of Soljjugu for Galeodes, by Lichtenstein; also to

names Tetrngnatka and Lucifuge given to Galeodes by ancient naturalists. Book SVII,

atlas and plates. PI. LXVII, P'. .5, 6, Galeodes.

72. Latreille, P. A. Families naturelles du Regne animal, etc. Paris,

1825.

P. 319. Second family. False scorpions, psetido-scorpions. defined.

73. KiRBY, William, and Spexce, William. Introduction to Entomology.

Vols. III-IV, 1826.

First and second editions in 1815 and 1816 (52 and .54 1. Third edition, 1818(61). Fourth

and fifth editions in 1828 (81 and 82).

74. MuLLER, .JoH. Zur vergleichende Physiologie der Menschen und der

Thiere. Leipzig, 1826.

Quoted by Siebold (194) to the effect that Galeodes have six eyes. Also by Van der

Iloeven (1.52 and 165), and mentioned in Friedlander's Biicher-Verzeichniss, Berlin, No.

290, 1879.

75. DuMERiL, C. Dictionnaire des Sciences Naturelles. Tojie 49. Paris,

1827.

P. 454. Solpuga ou SoUfuga (Entom.) defined. Reference to names, Puice, Porte-

puice, Chelifere, and Obisium, given to the genus.

76. BoiTARD, Pierre. Manuel d'Histoire Naturelle. Tome I. Paris.

1827. [141^ X 9 cm.]

Pp. 362, 363. General notice of ''ialeodes, classed in the family Fau.x-Scorpions, Order

Les Tracheennes. No species mentioned.

77. Latreille. Pierre-Andre, and Berthold, Dr. Arnold Adolph.
Natiirliche Familien des Thi«rreichs, aus dem Franzosischen, mit

xVnmerkungen und Zusiitzen von Dr. Arnold Bertliold. Weimar,
1827. [21 X 121^ cm.]
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P. 305. Second family. Pseudo-scorpionit. Describes palpes. Mentions species of

Obisium, Chelifer, and Galeodes. Brief description of Galeodes.

78. SzoviTs, J. Notizen aus dem Gebiete der Natu*- und Heilkunde, ge-

sammelt und mitgetheilt von Ludwig Friedricli v. Froriep. Erfurt

bei Lossius. 1828. Nr. 16 des XXII Bandes.

Pp. 347, 348. Extract from a letter by J. Szovits, dated U-S? June, 1S28, published in

the Journal de St. Petersbourg, No. 109, of 11-23 September. He remarks that the no-

madic Nogays, familiar with the Solpuga araneoides, affirm that its sting is not deadly.

79. Stark, John. Elements of Natural Histor}-. Vol. II. Invertebrata,

etc. Edinborough, 1828. [22 x 13^ cm.]

P. 304. Gen. 7. Galeodes, Oliv., defined. G. araneoides, Oliv. (Phalangium, Pallas).

Definition, etc., from Nouv. Diet., XII, 373. [See 56.]

80. Thienemann, D. F. A. L. Lebrbuch der Zoologie. Berlin, 1828. [18

X 11 cm.]

P. 117. II. classe. 3 Greschlecht, Milbenskorpion, Solpuga defined. Solpuga arane-

oides defined.

81. KiRBY, WiLLi.\M, and Spence, Wilwam. A.n introduction to Entomol-

ogj% etc. Vols. I to II, 4th ed. London, 1828.

Vol. I, p. 125. Quotes Fabricius on G. araneoides (30): Lichtenstein on G. fata I is

(27). [Same as other editions.]

82. KiRBY, William, and Spence, William. Introduction to Entomology.

Vols. I to IV, oth ed. London, 1828. [22^^ x 14 cm.]

Vol. Ill, pp. 32, 3:5: 683, 689 and 696. Structure of Galeodes.

Vol. IV, pp. 395, 396. Comparison of structure of Galeodes with that of other Arach-

nids.

Pp. 397, 398. Definition and notes.

P. 667. Index of genera and species.

83. Latreille, Pierre-Andre. Cuvjer'.'^ Le Regne Animal, etc. 2d ed.

1829.

Pp. 273-275. Les Galeodes. Same as other editions.

P. 275. S.fatalis, S. chelicornis, P. araveoides. mentioned in foot-note, 1829-1831.

84. GuERiN, F. E. Iconographiedu Regne Animal. 3d fascicle.

PI. 3. Arachnids. Galeodes spinipulpis. Quoted by Latreille in Cours d'Entomol-

ogie, 1831 (87).

85. TiGNY, F. M. G. T. Histoire naturelle des Insectes, etc. 3me edition.

Revue, augraent(?e, etc., par M. F. E. Gu(^rin. Tome seconde. Paris,

1830. [131^ X 8 cm.]

P. 79. CCXX. Genre. Galeode. Generic characters, tienus established by Olivier,

composed of two species of insects which by Pallas and Fabricius were confounded with

thefaucheurs, phalangium.
Pp. 79-82. Description from Olivier. Description of G. araneoides.

PI. 109, bis. 1. Q. araneoides.

86. EiCHWALD, D. Edouardus. Zoologia specialis quam expositis animal-

ibus turn vivis, tum fossilibus potissimum Rossise in universum, et Po-

lonise in specie, in usum lectionum publicarura, in Universitate Caesa-

ria Vilnensi habendarum. Vilnse, 1830. [21 x 12 cm.]
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P. 75. [Fam. XVII, Pseudo-scorpiones.]

Solpuga, Licht., Galeodes, Latr. [Generic characters, etc.]

P. 76. 1. Solpuga araneoides, Licht. Pallas, Spicil. Zool. (8). Characters.

87. Latreille, Pierre Andre. Cours d'Entomologie, ou de I'Histoire

naturelle des Crustac(^es, des Arachuides. Paris, 1831. [201^ x 121^2 cm.]
Pp. .547, .548. Premiere Famille. Faux-scorpions. (Pseudo-scorpiones. i Definition

and description of the genus Galeodes. Geographical distribution. Quotes Herbst (18),

Olivier (45), Savigny (49i, and Guerin (84). Adds that this genus is also found in the

southern parts of America, but the descriptions are yet unpublished, and none have yet

been found in Australia or Polynesia.

88. Latreille, Pierre Andre; McMurtrie, H. M. The Animal King
dom, etc., by the Baron Cuvier, etc. The Crustacea, Arachnides, and

Insecta, by P. A. Latreille. Translated from the French, by H. M.
McMurtrie, M. D. 4 Vols., with plates. Vol. III. New York, 1831.

[23 X 14 cm.] Same as in other editions,

p. 208. Note 2. Remarks that the author seems not yet aware of the recent discovery

of two species of this genus near the Rocky Mountains, and gives brief description of

G. pallipes and G. subtilutu, quoting Say (69).

89. Latreille, Pierre Andre. Cuvier's Animal Kingdom (as 88), with

additions to each order hy Edward Griffith, F. L. S., A. S., and others.

Vol.Xin. London, 1833. [24x15 cm.]

Pp. 49t), 497. Galeodes as in former editions.

Pp. 510-18. Supplement on the Trachean arachnida. Genus Galeodes, its history,

characters, and summary of its literature. General description apparently taken from
Olivier. Habitat of the genus. Quotes from Olivier, who questions the venom of the

Galeodes, and says they are attracted by light. Descriptions of Phalangium araneoides,

Pallas; Galeodes phalainiiuin, Oliv. ; G. nielainis, Oliv. ; G. arabs, Oliv. ; Solpuga
araclmoides, Herbst: G. setifeva, Oliv.; G. doisalis. Dufour; and S.fatalis, Herbst.

PI. I., fig. 4, G. spinipalpis.

90. Sfnuevall, Dr. C. J. Conspectus Arachnidum quem Cons. Ampl.
Fac. Phil. Lund.—Respondentibus Sveno Hardin et Erico T. Ham-
margren, Vermlandis. In Acad. Carolina die XXIV Aprilis,

MDCCCXXXIIl. Londini Gothorum. [193^2 x H cm.]

P. 10, 11. Ordo 3, Sol'fuga. Brief characters and general remarks.

P. 83. Fam. 4. Galeodides, description and classification.

91. DuGEs, Ant. Annales des Sciences Naturelles. lledig<?es pour la Zool-

ogie par M.M. Audouin et Milne-Edwards. Seconde s(/rie. Tome
premier.—Zoologie. Paris, 1834.

p. 5. Recherches sur I'ordre des Acariens en general et la famille des Trombidies en

particulier, par M. Ant. Duges.

Pp. 7-9. Remarks on palpiform, or antennse form, first feet of Galeodes as analogous

to the labial palpi of insects. Further remarks on the structure.

P. 10. Table of the Arachnida.

92. Latreille, Pierre Andre. The Animal Kingdom, etc., etc., by Baron

Cuvier. The Crustacea, Arachnides and Insecta by M. Latreille. Vol.

III. London 1834. [21 x 31 cm.]

Pp. .315, :il(j. Family I. Pseudo-Scorpions. Galeodes, Oliv. Solpuga, Licht. Fab.

As in other editions (87 and 88).

Arachnides, PI. 8, fig. 4, G. spjinipalpis, Latr.

[Proc. D. A. N. S.. Vol. III.] 37 [Feb. 20, 1883.]
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!)8. Milne-Edavards. fel^mens de Zoologie, Ire ed. Paris, 1834.

p. 984. Les Faux-Scorpions. Brief remarks on structure and habitat.

94. GoLDFrss, Aro. Grundriss der Zoologie. 2ter ed. Niirnberg. 1834.

p. 248. Fourth Order. Pseudo-ncorpii.

Galeodes, Oliv., Solpuga, Fabr. [very brief characters].

G. araneoides. Pall. (8) characters.

95. Lucas, H. Magasin de Zoologie. Public par F. E. Gu6rin. Aug., 1834.

First description by H. Lucas of G- limbata, Lucas, a new species found in Mexico.

With fisrure. Classe VIII, PL 5.

96. Lucas, H. Magasin de Zoologie. PublK'- par F. E. Gu^rin. Aug., 1834.

Description by H. Lucas of G. Cuba, Lucas, a new species found in Cuba. With fig-

ure. Classe VIII, PI. 2.

97. Oken. Loresz. Allgemeine Naturgeschichte, fur alle Stande. Vol. V,

2ter Theil. Stuttgart, 1835. [20 x 12 cm.]

P. 674. Quotes Pallas on Solpuga (Galeodes) and P. araneoides.

98. Audouix, Victor. The Cyclopaedia of Anatomy and Physiology.

Edited by Robt. B. Todd. Vol. I—A-DEA. London, 1835-1836.

Pp. 198-216. Arachnida. [By Victor Audouin.]

The only mention of Galeodes on page 200, in table of genera from Walckenaer.

99. Koch, C. L. Die Arachniden. Dritter Band, erster Heft. ^S^iirnberg,

1836.

Pp. 7-9. G. araneoides, detailed description, synonymy, with figures of both sexes.

Describes and figures, without naming, several specimens from Greece.

100. Latreille, P. A. Cuvier's R&gne Animal, 3me <?d. Bruxelles, 1836.

See (83). Tome 2, p. 296. Galeodes, etc.

101. Latreille, P. A., and Voigt. F. S. Das Thierreich, etc., etc., by Baron

von Cuvier. Vierter Band. Leipzig, 1836. {2\%y.l2% cm.']

p. 404. Translation from the French, with brief reference to G.fatalis and G. ara-

neoides, with diagnoses of these species.

102. Burmeister, Hermann. Handbuch der Naturgeschichte. Berlin. 1836.

p. 580. V (LXV) Zunft, Solifugce.

1.3 (202). Fam. Galeodidoe defined,

p. 581. Brie* description of G.Jatalis.

lOB. GuERFN, F. E. Iconographie du Regne Animal, de G. Cuvier, etc..

etc. Tome II, Planches des Animaux invert(5brC'S. Paris, 1829-1844.

[24x15 cm.]

Arachnides PI. Ill, fig. 4. Galeodes spinipalpis, Latr.

Tome III, P. 11. Latreille"s description of G. spinipalpis. Explanation of figure.

Quotes Lucas (95 and 96.)

104. Walckenaer, C. A., and Gervais. Paul. Histoire Naturelle des In-

sectes. Aptcres. Tome I. Paris, 1837.

p. 39. Classification. Description of the Solpugidea.

105. Keferstein, A. Naturgeschichte der schildlichen Insecten, etc. Er-

ster Theil. Erfurt, 1837. [17i^ x lOJ^ cm.]

Page 303. Account of P. araneoides. Pall., Fabr., from the works of Pallas, Olivier,

etc. Refers to Pallas (7. 8, 13 and 1.5), Froriep (78), Olivier (47).
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106. Kaup, Dr. T. J. Das Thierreich in seinem Hauptformen, etc., etc.

Dritter Band. Zweiter Theil. Darmstadt, 1837. [21 x 13V^ cm.]

Page 32. [Spinnen.] Afterskorpione.

Solpuga, Licht., defined.

S. fatalis. [A very good copy of Licht. and Herbsfs figure). Brief characters.

107. VoiGT, F. S. Lehrbuch der Zoologie. Stuttgart, 1838. [213^ x l2io cm.]

P. 121. C. Solpugen. General remarks. VI. Ga^sorfes defined. G. araiieoides Ae&ixeA..

Quotes Pallas (ii), general description.

Refers to G. cubce, Lucas (96).

T. XV. Fig. 21. G. araneoides. [Poor copy from Pallas (8), half size.
|

108. Lamarck, J. B. P. A. de. Histoire Naturelle des Animaux sans Ver-

tebres, 2re ed. Tome V. Paris, 1838.

p. 7. Mentions the Galeodes as nearly connected with the Spiders.

Pp. 105-107. Les Paux-scorpions. [As in let ed. (60), and 3d (109.) ]

109. Lamarck, J. B. P. A. de M. de. Histoire Naturelle, etc., 3me M. Tome
II. Bruxelles, 1839.

Pp. 300, 301. False Scorpions. General description.

Galeodes. Description and observations.

Descriptions of six species, with references to authors writing of them.

110. Salacroux, a. Nouveaux El('^uieuts d'Histoire Naturelle. Tome II.

Paris, 1839. [20x13 cm.]

Pp. 7.5, 76. Faux-scorpions. General description, hes Galeodes (Solpuga.)

(1), "Derive par corruption de so/i///gf</, qui fait le soliel, parce que ces animaux re

cherchent Ifes tenebres."

General description. Mentions G- araneoides as the principal species, found at the

Cape of Good Hope.

111. Koch, C. L. Uebersiclit des Arachniden-Systems, 2ter Heft. Niirn-

berg, 1839.

Pp. 6, 7. Fifth Order. Kanker. Solpugce.

Family I. Poison-kanker. Galeodides.

I. Galeodes, Ollv., Solpuga, Licht., Fab., Herbst.

Mentions difference of the mouth-parts, which separates the species into two genera.

Quotes Walckenaer( 1-6), the first part of whose work must have been in circulation some
years before 1844, the date of the copy or edition seen. Gives name Rha.c to the genus,

and designates its species.

113. DuvERNOY, G. L., and Cuvier, G. Lecons d'Anatomie compart'e de

Georges Cuvier, redig<^es et publi(5es par G. L. Duvernoy. 2me ("^d.

Tome VII. Paris, 1840. [20 x 30 cm.]

p. 467. Brief description of the mouth-parts of the Galeodes.

113. Latreille, p. a., and Westwood, J. O. Cuvier 's Animal Kingdom,
etc., etc. The Articulated Animals, by J. O. Westwood. Illustrated.

London, 1840.

P. 467. The first family of the Trachean Arachnida. Pseudo-scorpions. [Characters,

etc.] Galeodes, Oliv. | Same as in edition of 1863.] Fig. 33. Galeodes intrepida.

114. GuERNEL, F. DE. Elements d'Histoire Naturelle. 2me Partie. Paris.

[19 x 11 cm.]

[First part dated 1841.] Pp. 148, 149. Classes defined.

Families Phalangiens and Galeodes defined. Mention of Galeode d'Afrique, and
Galeode d'Espagne.
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115. [ZoFiXGER.j Die Thierwelt geordnet nach dem aaturlichen System

des Prof. Oken. Leipzig, 1841. [21 x n}4 cm.]

[Mss. addition to title: "Von Zofinger Lehrer in Halle, 1841.'"
]

P. 53. Achte Zunft. Spinnen. "Die Walzenspinne im sudlichen Kussland und Kau-

kasien." Brief remarks on poison of its bite; that Calmucks bathe the bitten part in

camel's milk, etc.

116. Koch, C. L. Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte, gegiundet von A. F. A.

Wiegmann, etc., etc. Achter Jahrgang. Erster Band. Berlin, 1842.

Pp. 3.o0, 351. Systematische Uebersicht uber die Familie der Galeoden, von C. L. Koch,

Kreisforstrath in Regensbnrg.

Remarks on classification. A very full diagnosis of the structure of the Galeodes,

pointing out the distinctive characteristics, by which the author has separated them into

difEerent genera and species.

Pp. 351, 3.56. Full classification of all known species, with descriptions and localities,

dividing them into five Genera, containing, in all, twenty-nine species.

117. GrERVAis, Paul. Soc. Phil, de Paris, in Journ. I'Institiite, 1842.

P. 72. Description of Galeodes brevipes and G. gryllipes.

118. KiRBY, William, and Spence, William. Introduction to Entomolo-

gy, etc. Vols. I and II. 6tli edition, 1842.

119. Lucas, H. Histoire Naturelle des Crustaces, Arachaides, et Myriapo-

des, 1842.

PI. 447. [Not seen.] Date in Holden's list. Quoted by Kittary (140). 1842.

120. HuTTON, Thos. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Vol. XI,

Part II. July to December, 1842. New Series. Calcutta. [23x13 cm.]

Pp. 857-863. Capt. Thos. Hutton on Galeodes (vorax?)

Same account as in (121).

121. Hutton, Thos. Annals and Magazine of Natural History. London,

1848. [23 X 14 cm.]

No. 75. August, 1&43. Pp. 81-85.

IX. Observations on the habits of a large species of Galeodes, by Capt. Thos. Hutton

Proposes the name of Galeodes vorax. General remarks on habits. An interesting

account of the incubation and peculiar development of more than fifty Galeodes ; their

voracity and pugnacity, habitat and description of structure. Says, " It is probably

the species mistaken by Elphinstone for the Tarantula, which he describes as common
to that country (Afghanistan), but which I neither saw nor heard of.'" Brief general

description.

122. HuTTON. Thos. Froriep's Neue Notizen aus dem Gebiete der Natur- und

Heilkunde, etc., etc., von L. F. von Froriep und Dr. Robert Froriep.

XXVIllsterBand. October to December, 1843. Weimar. [25x203^ cm.]

No. 598. October, 184;5. Columns 49-54. .

Translation of Button's article in Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist. (121 ).

123. Weigmann, F. a., and Ruthe, J. F. Handbuch der Zoologie, 2ter

. ed. Revised, enlarged, etc., by Dr. F. H. Troschel and J. F. Ruthe.

Berlin, 1843. [21 x 123^ cm.]

P. 517. Galeodes, very brief characters. S.fatalis regarded as poisonous.

124. Schilling, Peter Saml. Ausfiihrliche Naturgeschichte der Fische

und der wirbellosen Thiere, etc. Zweite Ausgabe. Breslau, 1843.

[22 X 13 cm.]

Pp. 268-217. II. Ordnung: Tracheen-Spinnen.
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1. Skorpionspinne ySolpuga). General characters. General description of Sol-

puaa a/aiieoicles, with localities. Mention of the "dausrerous" Solpugu Jatalis, of

East India.

Tab. 30, fig. i. Reduced copy of SoLpugafatalis. from Licht. and Herbst (,28).

125. Milne-Edwarus, H. El(5mens de Zoologie, etc. 3me C'A. Animaux
sans Vertebres. Paris, 1843. [203^x11^^4 0111.]

P. 181. Brief mention of Galeodes under § 1203. Les Faux Scorpions; same as (^93).

126. Waix'Kenaer, C. A., and Gervais, Paul. Histoire Naturelle des In-

sectes. Apt&res. Tome III. Paris, 1844.

[Aceres, Solpagides, etc., etc., par M. Paul Gervais.]

Pp. 85-93. Order IV: ,S'o/;;«gr«?(»«. Characters, habitat, and remarks. The single family

SolpugidceieteTved to the order Phala»gidm. Description of genus So^7)«grrt. Kefer-

ences to earlier authors. Kemarks on restoring the name Galeodes to this genus as be-

ing more anciently given. Quotes Hutton as best authority on habits of Galeodes, from

original observation (120,121). Solpugas ot the old world, ten species described. Sol-

pugas of America, four species described, from Central America, Cuba, Mexico, and

Martinique. Remarks on the prodrom of Koch's monograph of the genua Solpugu.

comprising twenty-nine species. Names the genera, species, and habitat of those de-

scribed by Koch (IIH).

137. Erichson, Dr. W. F. Reports on tlie Progress ol' Zoology and Bot-

any. Edinburgh, 1841-1843. Printed by the Ray Society, 1845. [23i^

X 14 cm.]

[Insects, Arachnida, etc., by Dr. W. F. Erichson.J

Pp. 265-67. Solifugce. [Includes Phrynus, Scorpio, Chelifer, and Galeodes.] Galcodidce.

Mentions Koch's systematic view of this family (116), names his genera, with defini-

tion and number of species of each. Refers to new species figured in Gueriu's Mag.

de Zoologie.

138. Latreille, Duges, and Milne-Edwards. Cuvier's R&gne Animal,

etc. Par une r<^union de disciples de Cuvier, MM. Audouin, Dug&s,

Milne-Edwards, etc., etc. Paris, 1837-1845. [363^ x 18 cm.]

Les Arachnides. Avec un atlas. Par M. Ant. Duges et M. Milne-Edwards.

Pp. 82, 83. Same as in other editions, with additions of references to plates. Atlas.

.\rachnide8, PI. 20, figs. 1 to 1 f. |Three from nature, four after the plates of M. Savig-

ny.J

PI. 20 bis. figs. 1 to 1 f . : 2, 2 a, b, and c. .Vnatomical figures of Galeodes.

139. Carpentp;r, Wm. P. Popular Cyclopaedia of Natural Science, etc.

Vol.11. London, 1845. [30x13 cm.]

P. 22". Pseudo-scorpionidfe noticed, Galeodes habitat, and very brief characters.

Fig. 448. G. infrepida. (A coarse outline of one of Savigny's figures.)

130. Blanchard, Emile. C^omptes rendus hebdomadaires des Stances de

TAcadi'mie des Sciences. Tome 21me. Juillet-D(''cembre. 1845. Paris.

[Seance du 23 Decembre, 1845.] [25% x 19^^ cm.]

P. 138;^. Zoologie. Observations sur Torganisation d"une type de la classe des Arach-

nides, le genre Galeode {Gnleoileg, Latr.) Par M. Emile Blanchard. (Estrait.) (See

138.)

Pp. 138.3-86. Observations on the structure, from which the author concludes that the

Arachnids are more nearly related to the Crustacea than to insects.

131. Blanchard, Emile, and Lucas, H. Dictionnaire universel d'Histoire

Naturelle, etc., etc. Dirigf? ])ar M. Charles d'Orbigny. Tome 3me.

Paris, 1845. [24 x 13}2 cm.]

[Article.] jlracAnidss, pp. 56-60. Signed Bl. (Blanchard.)
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MentioQS Solpugides, analogous to false scorpions. Tome VI. P. 1-2. Oaleode

Galeodes, Arach. Signed U. L. (Lucas.) Definition and derivation. General descrip-

tion, etc. Quotes Hutton, (130, 131): Gervais (12(i); Dufour on the new species, G. intre-

pida, Duf. (63), O. dorsalis of Latreille (56). Description, habitat, etc., of a species col-

lected by the author in Algeria, supposed to be G. ardiieoides, Oliv. Refers to M.

Koch's monograph (116).

132. Agassiz, Louis. Nomenclator Zoologicus, continens Nomina system-

atica generum animalium tarn viventium quam t'ossilium, etc. Solo-

duri, 1812-1840. [25i^x21i^ cm.]

Nomina systematica Generum Arachnidarum tarn viventium quam foseilium, etc.

Auctore L. Agassiz. Recognovit Guil. F. Erichson.

Pp. 1-13. Names given to the genus Galeodes and its divisions, with authors and

dates.

133. Agassiz, Louis. Nomenclatoris Zoologici Index universalis, etc. 1846.

[27x211/2 cm.
I

p. 9, Aellopus. P. 158, Galeodea. P. 163, Gluvia. P. 283. Phalangium. P. 309,

Proscarabieus. P. 323, Rhax. P. :344, Solifugw.

134. Blanchard, Emile. In Froriep's Neue Notizen. XXXVII Band.

January, 1846. Col. 117-18, 119-20.

[Translation of 130.]

135. DuMERTL, A. M. Constant. Elements des Sciences Naturelles, 5me

ed. Tome II. Paris, 1846. [17i/^ x 11 cm.J

P. 90. Mentions Galeodex, with other Arachnids, as having "mandibules fendues

comme des tenailles."

136. White, Adam. Life in the Wilderness, or Wanderings in South Af-

rica. By Henry H. Methueu. London, 1840. [20 x 12i;2 cm.]

Pp. 307-11, Appendix. List of Annulosa, principally insects, found on the journey of

Henry H. Methuen, Esq. Drawn up by Adam White, M. E. S., etc. Mentions former

collectors of insects in South Africa, and Mr. .\rthur Pearson as entomologist of Mr.

Methuen's company.

P. 317. Several new species of Aptera found ; among them a new species of Galeodes.

named by the author, G. hoxtilis. Figured pi. 2, fig. 5, explanation on page 318.

137. KiRBY, William, and Spbnce, William. Introduction to Entomology,

etc. From the 6th London ed. (118). Phihidelphia, 1840. [9^ x

5% in.]

P. 102. G. araneoidex, localities, with reference to Fabricius (25) and to Lichtensteia

(28) for G. fatalis.

138. Blanchard, Emile. Annales des Sciences Naturelles. 3me S. Zoo-

logie. Tome 8. Paris, 1847.

I

(130) an extract from this memoir.]

Observations sur Torganisation d'up type de la c.lasse des .Vrachnides, le genre Gut

eode (Gdleodes, La,tT.) Par M. Emile Blanchard.

Pp. 237-:i8. General remarks. Mentions specimens of G. barbura, lAicas, well pre-

served in liquor l)y M. Lucas. Q.uotes Latreille for antennes pinces, and Diet. Univ.,

etc., nage .56 (131), for uiandibules. Refers to the figures of email buccal pieces by Sa-

vigny (49), and Milne-Edwards (138). Figs. 1 to 3 of different parts of the anatomy of the

Galeodes. PI. 6, structure of G. barbaru, Lucas.

139. Walckenaer, C. A., and Gerv.ais, Paul. Histoire Naturelle des In-

sectes. Apt&res. Vol. IV. Paris, 1847.
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Pp. 339-:}4.3. Order IV: Soljjugides. For names given to this order, refers to Leach (51).

for So/pugides; Kirby and Spence (73, 82), Oaleodes : SnuAevfiU (90). Galeodides or

SolifugcE. Remarks on habitat, structure, etc. A minute description of the organiza-

tion of the Solpugides (as constituting them a distinct group), from close study of spec-

imens preserved in alcohol. Quotes the opinions of many authors on the usee of the

different organs and appendages peculiar to the structure of the Solpugides. To the

fourteen species of Oaleodea before mentioned (,126), adds G. doi»i(lu, Latr., G. barbara,

Lucas, G. variegata, Gervais, and (V. /iiori^itans. Gervais («ith references to authors

and figures), and Latreille reports that M. Poe has discovered a species in the envi-

rons off Havana.

140. KiTTARY, Dr. Modest. Bulletin de la So(i(''t<? Irap^riale des Natural-

istes de Moscou, 1848. Tome XXI, 2de partie. 8vo.

Anatomische Untersuchung der gemeinen (Galeodes ar")ieou/c)t), and der furchtlosen

(Galeodes intrepkla) Solpuga, von Dr. Modest Kittary. iPp. 307-371, Pis. VI-VIII, figs.

1-18.)

P. 309. Pi. I. G. iritrepidu, Dufour.

Full and minute descriptions, with figures, and elaborate descriptions of the figures,

of the general external organs, muscular system, respiratory organs, internal organs,

circulatory system, digestive organs, sexual organs, and nervous system.

141. Koch, C. L. Die^ Arachniden. Getreu nach der Natur abgebildet

und beschrleben. I5ter Band. 4-5 Hefte. Niiniberg, 1848.

Pp. 70-103, Tab. DXXIV to DXXXIII, figs. 1405 to 1489.

Descriptions of twenty-five species, with figures and localities.

142. Lucas, H. Exploration scieutifiquede I'AlgSrie, 1840-1842. Publi<'e

par ordre du Gouvernuient. Paris, 1849. [37 x28cm.|
Histoire naturelle des auimaux artiiiiles. par H. Lucas. Ire partie. C'rustaces. .\rach-

nides, Myriapodes, et Hexapodes.

Pp. 255, 279-80. G. barburd, Lucas. PI. 18, fig. 7. Latin description, detailed French

description, with interesting original observations on their localities, habits, and pecu-

liarities.

P. 256. G. intrfpida. Quotes Wali'kenaer (12Ki and Savigny (49) for descriptions and

figures. Latin description, French detailed account, with original observations.

P. 279. Classe II, Arachnides. Ordre IV, Les Solpugides, etc. .Mentions perfect

figures of mouth-parts, by Milne-Edwards (128). Note 1. Quotes Blauchard (130) on

forcipules of arachnids, regarded by some entomologists as but modified antennse.

143. Blanchard, Emile. Annales des Sciences Xaturelles. 3me S. Tome
13, Zoologie. Paris, 1849.

P. 317. De Tappareil circulatoire et des organes de la respirati(<n dans les Arach-

nides. Par M. Emile Blanchard.

P. 321. Refers to Blanchard (138), and Dr. Kittary (14^)).

P. 323. note. Remarks on presence of prolongments or divrtirulum in the stomach

of Galeodes. Notices the criticisms of M. Dufour (144).

Pp. 317-351. Describes the organs of various arachnids, comparing them with those of

Crustacea and Insects. Pis. 6, 7, 8.

144. DuFOLTi, Leon. Comptes rendus Acad. Sci. Tome 28. Janvier Jnin,

1849. S('^ance dn 12 Mars, 1849. Paris. P. 340. Entomologie.
Observations critiques sur Torgane digestif du Galendfn, par M. Leon Dufour. Pp. 340-

342. Remarks that he had been preparing materials relative to the anatomy of the Gal-

eodes, and circumstances having prevented publication, he had been anticijiated on this

point by M. Milne-Edwards and .M. Emile Blanchard Ilis dissections have been upon

a large Galeodes inhabiting .\lgiers, provisionally accepted by M. Dufour as G. barbara,

Lucas. Compares his anatomical observations with those of M. Blanchard. Gives de-

tailed description of the digestive organs.
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14o. Blaxchard, Emile. Com ptes rendu? Acad. Sci. Tome 28. 1849. SC-anre

du 19 Mars, 1849.

Pp. :J8?<, :iH9. Entomologie. Responst' a line uote tie M. Leon Dufour, relatif a lappa

reil digestif des (ialeodes. par M. Emile Blanchard. (Extrait.l

Defends hi.s views regarding the - diverticu'uin de VeKtomai" against the criticism of

.\I. Dufour. Offers to exhibit a preparation of the digestive canal of G. harhara, iso

lated in all its length, etc., etc.

Uf). DuKOUR. Leon. Couipte.s rendus Ac-ad. Sci. Tome 28. 1849. Seance

du 23 Avril. 1849.

Pp. .52:i-o-i8. Anatomie coiuparee. Sarlappareil digestif du Scorpion et du Galeode:

par M. Leon Dufour. (E.xtraiti. Replies to .M. Blanchard: giving many details of the

digestive and circulatory organs of <iat>-oili-x, comparing them with those of other

arachnids. Quotes various authors, none referring especially to Galeoilcx.

147. Blanchard, Emile, and Dufour, Leox. L'Iu>titut: Journal univer-

sel des Sciences, et des .societcs savantes. en France et a I'^^trauger.

liere Section, Sciences Matliematiques, Pliy.siques et Xaturelles. Nr.

795, 28 Mars, 1849. Paris. [31 x 21 ij cm.]

Pp. 98. fW. Resume of the contioversy upon the digestivt- organs of the Guleodes be-

tween MM. P.lanchard and Dufour. (Quotes from I)ufouril44). and Blanchard (14.5.)

148. Gervais, Paul. Historia fisica y politica de Cliile, etc. etc., por Clau-

dio Gay. * * * * Zoologia. Tomo Cuarto. Paris. * * * Chile.

**** Santiago. 1849. [21 .\ 13 cm.

J

Pp. 14-17. Fauna Chilena. Arachnides. Ordeu III. (itiUodhlax. (General remarks,

characters, etc.. after \\alckenaer and (iervais (139i. Describes G. rdriegata. (Atlas

Zoological Arachneideos. lam. I, fig. 2). i Plates beautifully engraved and colored.) G.

inorxicdiix: lam. L tig. 2.

149. Lucas, H. Annales de la Socicte Entoniologique de France. Deux-

ieme Serie. Tome 7me. Paris, 1849.

Bulletin. S<^ance du 28 Mars, 1849.

Reviews M. Dufours provisional acceptation of the .species G. bnrbuiu. Lucas. De-

scribes the species, gives its analogies and differences, and asserts its position as a

wholly distinct species.

150. KiTTARV. -Modest. Tagsl)ericlite iiber die Fortschritte der \atur, etc..

von Dr. Robert Froriep. Band I. Weimar. 1850. [20^.2 x 12 cm.]

Nr. 108. May, 18.50. Pp. 1.56-160. Extract from Nr. IV. d': Bulletin de la Soc. Imp.

des Naturalistes de .Moscou. 1848 '140i. Nr. 110. .May. 18.50, pp. 161-168. continuation.

Nr. 12^. M^y. 1850. pp. Ifift. 170, continuation.

Eighteen figures cojjied. some of them slightly reduced.

151. KocH, C. L. Uebersicht des Aracliniden-Systems. 5ter Heft. Xiirn

berg, 1850.

Pi). 95-98. Sixth order. Ranker, Solpugw. Characters of the family GdUodidex.

Generic characters of genera SoO^ '/go, Licht.: Gideodfg,0\\\.: Aellopux: Rhax. llerm.:

and Glvvia. and division into twenty-six species, with plates.

152. V.\N DER IIOEVEN. J. Handbuch der Zoologie. Erster Band. Leip-

zig, 1850. [81^x714 in.
I

P. .564. Ordo VI, SolifiigcB. Familia XII. (CXLII). Brief Latin definition.

P. .565. Brief definition of Galeodex, Oliv., Latr. (Solpuga, Licht., Fabr.) Reference

to species, authors describing them, and their works.
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153. Lucas, Hrpp. Histoire naturelle des Crustac6s, Arachnides et Myria-

podes. Paris, 1850. PL 447.

Quoted by Kittary. ^Not seen. Another edition, 1842, vide Holden.

154. GiEBEL. Allgemeine Encyklopadie der Wissenschaften und Kiinste,

von J. S. Erscli und J. G. Gruber. Leipzig, 1851. [28 x 24 cm.]

Vol. LIT, p. M6. Galeodes defined.

155. Depmarest, E. Encyclop(?die moderne Dictionnaire abreg6 des Sci-

ences, etc., etc. jSTouvelle <^dition. Tome XVI. Paris, 1852. [23 x.

14 cm.]

Vol. 11), p. 134. Qaleodes. Histoire natnrelle. Mentions creation of the genns by

Olivier out of Phalancjium, Fabricins. Brief general account. ^Notices Galeodes aran-

eoides, Oliv., and Galeodes dorsulis, Latr. References to authors.

156. DrForR, Leon. Annales de la Soci(^t(3 Entomologique de France.

3me Serie. Tome premier. Paris, 1853.

P. 5. Un mot et un Portrait sur la f^melle du Galeodes barbara, Lucas. Par M. Leon

Dufour. Seance du 11 Aout, 1852.

Pp. 5-8 General account of female, G. barbara, Lucas, of which Lucas had only the

male; remarks on "les lamelles coxales," and explanation of the figures. [Figure sim-

ilar to that given in Dufour"s Histoire naturelle des Galeodes. (171, 176, 177.)

157. Blaxchakd, E. Comptes rendus Acad. Sci., Paris. Stance 15 Mars,

1852.

Pp. 402^. Observations on the circulation of the blood of Arachnides, by M. E.

Blanchard. [No mention of Galeodes.]

158. GiR.\RD, Charles. Exploration of the Red River of Louisiana, in

1852 : By Randolph B. Marcy, etc., etc., with reports on the natural

history of the country, and numerous illustrations. AVashington, 1853.

Senate edition. [S'^2'^5}^m.]

p. 262. Arachnidians. By Charles Girard.

Pp. 270, 271. IV. Pseudo-scorpionidre. OhserxzXxons on Galeodes subulata.,Sa.j. Re-

fers to Say's description of G. pallipes, and G. subulata, in Report of Long"s Expedi-

tion to the Rocky Mountains in 1819-20. (69.) Detailed description.

159. Girard, Charles. Marcy's report as above (158) [House of Rep-

resentatives edition]. 1854.

160. GiR.\RD, Charles. Marcy's report as above (158, 159) [Executive edi-

tion]. 1854.

161. SiEBOLD, C. Th. V. Anatomy of the Invertebrata. Translated by

Walter J. Burnett, M. D. Boston, 1854.

Not seen. See edition of 1874.

162. OwEX, Richard. Lectures on Comparative Anatomy and Physiology

of the Invertebrate animals, delivered at the Royal College of Sur-

geons. 2d ed. Illustrated. London, 1855. [223^ x 14}^ cm.]

Pp. 447, 448. Genus Galeodes. Characters.

Table of Genera, etc. Characters of Solpugii Genus Galeodes. First edition, 1843.

163. Kner, Rudolf. Lehrbuch der Zoologie zum Gebrauche der hohere

Lehranstalten. Wien, 1855. [21^^x14 cm.)

P. 344. Die Familie der Walzenspinnen, der Solpugen, Solifuga;, Galeodes, etc., etc.

General description and remarks.

[Proc. D. A. N. 8., Vol. III.] 38 [Feb. 22, 1883.]
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164. Lucas, Hipp. Annales de la Soci(5te Entomologique de France. Tome
3me. Stance du 11 Juillet, 1855.

Note by H. Lucas concerning the habitat of Galeodes barbara, Lucas, G. intrepidn.

and G. araneoides, Pallas; of the latter he describes a female specimen.

165. Van dkr Hoeven, J. Handbook of Zoology. Vol. I. Invertebrate

Animals. Cambridge ; London, 1856. [223^ x 14 cm.]

Pp. .^84, .58.5. Order VI. Solifugae. Characters. Family XII. Galeodea. Character.

&«/«0(/e«, Oliv., Latr., (Solpuga, Licht.-Fabr. ) Definition. References to authors. Re-

marks on habitat. Mentions an Egyptian species which according to J. Mueller, besides

the two larger eyes, has two smaller eyes on pedicels, and two lateral eyes. Remarks on

venom of the bite. Division into sub-genera. [No date.]

166. Dallas. Circle of the Sciences; a Cyclopaedia of * * * * Philoso-

phj' and Natural History, etc., etc. Edited by James Wylde, etc.

Vol. III. London and Xew York. No date.

P. 3. Introduction. The section on Zoology is stated to be by Mr. Dallas.

P. 168. Classification adopted. Class VI. Arachnida with sub-classifications.

P. 170. Order III. .Idelarthrosomata. Phalangida>, Cheliferidie, and Solpugidce.

Brief general account of the Solpufjid(e, and of Galeodes araneoides [fig. 151], which

attains a length of two inches. Fig. 151, an outline copy of Walckenaer"s PI. 26, Fig. 1,

R. (126.)

167. Adams, Babie and Barron. Ihe English Encyclopaedia. Conducted

by Charles Knight. Natural History. Vol. IV. London, 1856.

[Natural History division, edited by Dr. Edwin Lancaster.]

P. 1087. Trachearia, a subdivision of the great class Arachnida. Gives synopsis of

the families from the Manual of Natural History, by Messrs. Adams, Babie and Baron.

Order II. Family I. SolpugidcB. False scorpions. Characters. Family III. Cheb-

feridse, Book-scorpion. Family III. Phalangidse, Shepherd-Spiders.

168. KiRBY, Wm., and Spence, Wm. Introduction to Entomology. 7th ed.

London, 1859. [734 x 4:% in.]

P. 66. Oaleodes araneoides. Quotes Fabricius (30.)

Galeodes . . (fatalis). Quotes Lichtenstein (27.) Same as in other editions.

169. Lucas, H. Annales de la Soci6t(^ Entomologique de France. Stance

du 14 Mai, 1856.

.\n article from M. Lucas upon Galeodes barbara, and Galeodes melana, of which he

presents specimens discovered by -M. Ducouret in the environs of Sphax in Tunis, and

which he mentions as very curious from the point of view of geographical entomology.

170. Koch, L. Die Thiere Andalusiens nach dem Resultate einer Reise

zusammengestellt nebst den Beschreibungen von 249 neuen oder bis

jetzt noch unbeschriebenen Gattungen und Arten, von Wilhelra G.

Rosenhauer, Erlangen, 1856. [22 x 13 cm.]

Pp. 406-411. Arachnoidea. Herr Dr. L. Koch in Nurnberg investigated and described

the Arachnids, etc.

Trachearia. Gluvia minima, Koch, described.

171. DuFOUR, Leon. Annales de la Soci^t^ Entomologique de France. 3e

S., T. 5me, 1857. Melanges Entoraologiques. Seance du 12 Novembre.
1856.

Pp. 64-68. IV. Galeodes phulangisla de I'Algerie, female^ PI. 4, Nr. 11. Solpuga
phalangist.a, male, Savigny^ Egypt. Apter. PI. 8, fig. iO (49.) Latin diagnosis, and

lengthy French description. Compares it with oth^r species. A foot-note refers to
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M. Lacas, and the two species figured by him, G. barbara, and G. intrepida (142). Of

the latter the author claims the discovery, and M. Audouin applies the name differently

Explanation of figures of PI. 4, Nr. '2, figs. 1 to ti.

172. Lucas, H. Histoire physique, politique et naturelle de I'lle de Cuba,

par M. Ramon de la Sagra, etc. Paris, 1857. [24 x 16 cm.]

Animaux articules par M. F. E. Guerin-Meneville, etc.

P. X. The description of the Arachnides, etc., by M. H. Lucas.

P. LXXXI. Arachnides. Genera Galeode, Galeodes, Olivier (34.)

Galeode de Cuba. Galeodes Cubce, Lucas. PI. 5, Fig. 6, a, b, andc. Latin description.

The species discovered in Cuba by M.M. Ricard and Poey.

173. DuFOUR, Leon. Comptes rendus hebd. Acad, des Sc. Tome XLVI.
Janvier-Juin, 1858. Paris. [S(!'ance du 28 Juin.]

Zoologie. Anatomie, physiologic et histoire naturelle des Galeodes ; par M. Leon
Dufour. [Extrait par Tauteur.]

Pp. i;J47-12.53. Abstract of the general results, etc., of his paper in memoirs. Men-
tions Phalanguiin arantoides, Va.\\a,s. Speak? of Olivier as "founder of the genus,"

Savigny as " martyr of the science.'"

174. Desmarest, M. E., and Chenu, Dr. Encyclopddie d'Histoire Natur-

elle, ou Trait(i complet de cette Science d'apr&s les travaux des natu-

ralistes les plus ^minents, etc., etc. Paris, 1859. [30 x 21 cm.

J

p. 28S. Faux-scorpions. Genre Galeode ou Solpuge. Defined. Notes on habitat.

Mentions that M.M. de Humboldt and H. Lucas have discovered several American spe-

cies, whose habits are little known. Quotes from Capt. Hutton (121), M. M.Olivier,

Koch (116), and Fabricius.

175. Blanchard, Emile. L'organisation du R^gne Animal. 13e livr.

Arachnides, Livr. 7e. Paris, 1861. [V] [371/3x28 cm.]

Arachnides, PI. 25. Galeodes, l,2dvsi\\e. With eleven figures. Systeme tegumentaire.

[Galeodes araneoides, Olivier d'Egypte.] On the anatomy of the Arachnids, especially

of the mouth-parts, and nervous system ; with references to former articles by himself

and other authors.

Arachnides, PI. 28. [21 livr., Arach., Livr. lOe.]

Organs of vision, and digestive apparatus of the Galeodes.

PI. 26. [27 livr., Arach., Livr. (13.)] Muscular and nervous systems.

176. DuPOCR, Leon. Anatomie, Physiologie, et Histoire Naturelle des

Galeodes. Paris, 1861. Extrait du Tome XVII des Memoires pr(?-

sentees par divers savants ji rAcad<''mie des Sciences.

Pp. 1-109. Describes in detail each organ and its parts. Quotes from various authors,

comparing their investigations, opinions, and illustrations of the Galeodes. Gives a

history of their customs, habits, modes of life, and localities. History of the genus;

and of the species, with anatomy of several species. Four plates containing twenty-

seven figures, by L. Dufour.

Pp. 39, 40. List of forty-six species, with localities.

177. Dufour, Leon. M(?moires present(''es par divers savants a rAcad(5mie

des Sciences de I'lnstitut Imp^riale de France, etc., etc. Tome 17e.

Paris, 1862.

Pp. .3.38-446. Anatomie, Physiologie, et Histoire Naturelle des Galeoden. par M. Leon
Dufour.

178. Wood, Rev. J. G., and Hearsay, Lt. Gen. Sir J. The Illustrated

Natural History, with new designs, by Wolf, etc. Reptiles, tishes,

mollusks, etc. London, 1863. [253^ x 17 cm.]
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Pp. 67S-6S9. General account of the appearance of the Galeodes. Observations of Lt.

Gen. Sir.!. Hearsay, on the Galeodes, and habits. Quotes from Ilutton. Figure of Sol-

puga araneoides. Observations and localities.

179. Latreille, Pierre Andre; Westwood, J. O. & Co. The Animal

Kingdom, etc., by Baron Georges Cuvier. New edition, with addi-

tions, by W. P. Carpenter, and J. O. Westwood. London, 1863.

[Translation from Le Rfegne Animal, 1829 (83.) ]

P. 467. The first family of the Trachean Arachnida. The Pseudo-Scorpions. Char-

acters. Oileodes, Oliv. Solp tiga, Licht.-FsLhr. Characters. [Translated by J. O. West-

wood, who adds note-* on species figured by Savigny and Lucas. Mentions a specimen

forwarded from Deraarara by Dr. Schomburgh, to the London Entomological Society.

P. 639. Note on revision of Genus Galeodes, by Koch. Observations of Capt. Hutton

and CoL Hearsay, and reference to M. Blanchard's anatomy of the genus (130.) One

figure.

180. GiEBEL, C. G. Die Naturgeschichte des Thierreichs, 4rter Theil.

Leipzig, 1863.

p. 388. Fourth Family. Solpugida. Characters, and briefly the distinctive variations

defining the genera.

Figure 494. Solpuga melana, appears to be copied from Walckenaer's Atlas, PI. 27,

fig. 2 D.

181. Becker, A. Bulletin Soc. Imp. de Moscou. Tome 37, 1864.

Pp. 477-493. Naturhistorische Mittheihingen.

P. 486. June 17. Remarks on the inability of the Solpugidte to endure captivity.

182. Fritsch, Dr. Gust.w. Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift, Heraus-

gegeben von dem Entomologischen Vereine in Berlin. Elfter Jahr-

gang. Redacteur, Dr. G. Kraatz. Berlin, 1867. [193^ x 13 cm.]

Pp. 246-277. Das Insektenlehen Sud-Afrikas. Eine biologische Skizze von Dr. Med.

Gustav Fritsch in Breslau.

P. 251. Remarks on the Galeodes, their characters, pugnacity, etc., and on the poison-

ous bite of the Indian species, S. fatalis.

183. Blanchard, Emile. Metamorphoses, Moeurs et Instincts des Insectes,

Myriapodes, Arachnides, Crustaces. Illustr6 de 200 figures. Paris,

1868. [253^ X 17 cm.]

P. 689. General statement of the order Tetraceres, comprising the single family of

Galeodides, brief remarks on their form, etc. Mentions Galeodes barbara, Lucas, of

Algeria.

[Second edition, Paris, October, 1877, a reprint of the first unaltered.]

184. KoLB, C. F. A. Naturgeschichte des Thierreichs. Stuttgart, 1868.

Quarto.

P. 168. ^ Y&mi\\&, Solpuginm. Briefly defined.

Galeodes, Latr., Walzenepinne, only genus.

G. araneoides. Brief description.

Taf. 66. Fig. .5. VI. Arachniden. 5. Walzenspinne.

[Copy of figui-e of G. araneoides from Walckenaer.]

185. Wood, Horatio C, Jb. Communications of the Essex Institute. Vol.

VI, 1867-1870. Salem, 1871. Part I, 1868—March, 1870.

Pp. 10-40. II. On the Phalangeis of the United States of America. By Horatio C.

Wood, Jr., M. D. [Communicated December 9, 1867.]
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Pp. 12, 13. Remarks on the structure of the Galeodes, as somewhat approaching that

of the hexapods; mentions G. subulata, Say, as the only species seen, which has not (as

have some foreign species), rudimentary antennie attached to the cheliceres.

186. Stoliczka, F. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Volume
XXXVII 1. Part II. Nos. 1 to 4, 1869. Calcutta. [22x13 cm.]

Pp. •JJl-'-ilO. Contribution towards the knowledge of Indian Arachnides; by F. Sto-

liczka, Ph. D., P. D. S., etc. [Plates XVIII-XX.]
Order, Solifugce. Family, Galeodidoe.

General remarks. Mentions Koch's monograph, and works of Gervais and Walcke-

naer. Brief descriptions of genus Galeodes, 0\i\.\ G. fatalis, Herbst.; G. brevipes,

Gervais: G. vorax, Hutton; and G- orientalis, Stol., PI. XVIII, Figs. 4, 5, with detailed

description of female, and comparison with male of the latter species. Compares it to

the species nearest G. aruneoides, Pallas, from which Koch considered it distinct and
named it Q. arads.

187. Taschenberg, C. L. Illustrirtes Thierleben, eine allgemeine Kunde
des Thierreichs, von A. C. Brehm. 1869.

[Spinnenthiere, von C. L. Taschenberg.]

Pp. 51)4-7. Die Skorpion-spinne iSolpugina.) Characters. Mention of 6. araneoi-

des, a species (illustrated) from South Russia, and one from Cairo. Abstract of Pallas"

account. Mentions G. vorax, Hutton, which may be G. fatalis, Herbst. Koch"s divis-
•" ion noticed. G. stiiolaf.a in Portugal only European species besides Galeodes crcecus.

188. Packard, Dr. A. S., Jb. Guide to the Study of Insects, etc. 11 plates.

650 wood cuts. Salem and London, 1869.

p. 655. Solpugidce, Gervais. Characters. Mentions 5. araneoides, Pallas, and S
{Galeodes) americana, Say. 2d edition, ISTO. 3d edition, 1872.

189. Nicholson, H. A. Manual of Zoology, etc. 1st edition, 1870. 2d

edition, 1872. Second edition, revised and enlarged. Xew York,

1877. [7^ X 5 in.]

P. 241. Family 3. SolpngidiE. Characters.

190. Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-

phia. 1871. P. 295. November 7th, 1871.

Mention of the exhibition, by Prof. Cope, of a specimen of Galeodes, probably G.

pallipes. Say, from Denver, Colorado. It is common there, and destructive to bed-bugs.

191. Simon, Eugene. Annales de la Soci^t(^Entoniologique de France. Ve
serie. Tome 2, 1872. Pp. 245-266.

Arachnides de Syrie, Rapportespar M. Charles Piochard de la Brulerie. (Scorpions et

Galeodes). Par M. Eugene Simon. Seance du 8 Mai, 1872.

Pp. 261-266. Order V Tetracera. 1. Galeodes syriacvs, sp. nov. Detailed description.

Mentioned as nearest to G. dorsalis of Spain. Comparison of G. dorsalis, Latr., with

G. intrepidus, Dnfonr; also the latter with G. barbnrus, a.nA describes the latter. Sy-

nonymy of G. dorsalis, Latr., and G. barbarus, Lucas.

2. Galeodes furrillatus, sp. nov. Detailed description. Resembles G. araneoides

and G. arabs.

192. Schward.\, L. K. Zoologie. II Band. Wien, 1872. [28 x 15 cm.]

P. 53. VI. Ordnung, Solifug;e, Scorpion-spinne. Characters.

1 Familie: Solpugida, Gervsiis. Walzenapinne. Description, localities, habits, etc.

Remarks on Solpuga {Galeodes) araneoides, Oliv. Fig. 323.

193. Butler, A. 6. List of the species of Gnleodides, with description of

a new species, in the collection of the British Museum.
[Read 7th July, 1873.]
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Remarks on the elaborate Memoir on this ^roiip, by M. Leon Dufour (17t)), and his list

of tti3 sp'cies; compares it with that of >l. Koch, and accepts provisionally the whole

of Koch"s genera. Gives a list of fifty-two species, with synonymy, habitat, remarke,

and occasional brief descriptions. '^. bengalensis, (n. sp. described) ; flg. 3, .^a, 3b, of the

mandibles, hind leg, and species natural size.

194. SiEBOLD, C. Th. V. Anatomy of the Invertebrata. Translated by

Waldo J. Burnett, M. D. Boston, 1874.

p. .W.^. Sub-order \'I. SolpugidK. Characters. Genna Galeodes.

Pp. 3li7-38.5. Remarks on anatomy of the Gu/eodes, quoting, Blanchard (130); MuUer,

on position of the six eyes (74): Hutton, on independent action of each chelicere (121);

and Milne-Edwards.

195. Cambridge, Rev. O. P. Encyclop;edia Brittanica, a Dictionary of

Alts, Sciences and General Literature. 9th ed., Vol. II. Boston, 1875.

Pp. -271-299. Arachnida, by Rev. O. P. Cambridge. Holpugidce ; chetmctera. Diagno-

sis of Order IV, Solpugida. Detailed description of External Characters, and of In-

ternal Structure. Koch's classification of Galeodes. Refers to Butler's list. General

remarks. Figs. 14 and 1.5, original, very good, and different from any other published

figures of this species.

196. Thorell, Prof. T. Annals and Magazine of Natural History. Jan-

uary, 1876.

On the Classification of Scorpions. By Prof. T. Thorell.

P. 6. (Note). Scheme of Class Arachnoidea.

197. Poole, Reginald Stuart. Encyclopsedia Britanica, etc., etc. 9th

edition. Vol. VII. Boston, 1876.

Article on Egypt, by Reginald Stuart Poole.

P. 713. Remarks on the sting of scorpions, large spiders, and species of Solpuga,

with remedy (ipecacuanha paste) used for bites of these insects.

198. Putnam, J. Duncan. Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences. Vol. II. 1876-1878. Davenport, Iowa. Part I, July,

1877.

Pp. 35, 3b. (Dec. i, 1870). Remarks on Galeodes pallipes. Say, by J. D. Putnam. Five

specimens collected in Colorado. Quotes Say as describing G. pallipes and G. sabulata

in Long's Expedition to Rocky Mountains (69). Girard on G. subulata in Report Mar-

cy's Expedition to Red River in 18.V2 (1.58). Probably different from subulaUi, Say.

Packard mentions Solp. ameiicana, Say, in Guide to Study of Insects (188). Prof. Cope

on 0. pallipes, from Denver, in Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci., Phil., 187B (190.) Butler, List of

species of Galeodides. 52 species, 18 Galeodes, not one from America. Say's species

may belong to Gluvia (193). Three or four other species (undetermined) may be found

in this country. Fig. 1. Galeodes pallipes. Say. Note (dated March 15, 1877). 6. sub-

ulata received from Wyoming, probably different genus from pallipes.

199. Simon, Eugene. Annales de la Soci6t<j Entomologique de France. Ve

Serie. Tome 7me, 1877.

Pp. 225-226. Etudes arachnologiqnes. 6e memoire.

Arachnides nouveaux ou peu connus. Par M. Eugene Simon. Seance du 8 Mars, 1876.

Ordre Tetrucera. 1 Rhax rostrum-psittaci, ep. nouv. Detailed description.

200. Harper's Magazine. Vol. LV. September, 1877. New York. Ed-

itor's Scientific Record.

P. 634. Mention of the American Galeodes as studied by Mr. J. I). Putnam. Eighteen

species in the old world, but two described by Say, in America. They are confined to

Florida, and Central and Pacific coast regions of America.
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201. Murray, Andrew. Economic Entomology, Aptera. London, 1877.

[20 X 13 cm.]

Pp. 40-43. Family Solpvgida.. Characters. G. araiieoidex, PaU.. (with figs. 19 and

20). General account of habits. Quotes from Wood's Natural History (178i account by

Col. Hearsay. Mentions uses of palpi, and phosphorescence emitted by them, also man-

ner of using the mandibles, and carnivorous habits of the species.

202. Huxley, Thos. H. Manual of Anatomy of Invertebrated Animals.

New York, 1878. [12mo, 596 pp.]

P. 226. Galeodes compared with scorpions and pseudo-scorpions. Characters. Divis'

ions of Arachnida.

203. Packard, Dr. A. S., Jr. Annual Record of Science and Industry for

1877. Edited by Spencer F. Baird, and others. New York, 1878.

Zoology, by A. S. Packard, Jr., M. D.

p. 317. Same as in Harper's Monthly, September, 1877 (201.)

P. 318. Mentions whip-tail scorpion. Thelyphonus gigantens, of New Mexico, allied

to the Galeodes.

204. Nicholson, Henry Alleyne. Manual of Zoology, etc. Fifth edi-

tion. Revised and enlarged. Edinburgh and London, 1878. [lO^g x

13 cm.]

Pp. 301-307. Remarks on structure of Galeodes: characters of Fa.mi\y 'i. Solpugidoe,

and of the genus G. araneoides, with flg. 149, D, of the latter.

205. Glaus, Dr. C. Trait<i de Zoologie, etc. Traduit de I'Allemand par

Prof. G. Moquin-Tandon. Paris, 1878. [24 x 15 cm.]

Pp. 528, 529. 8 Ordre Solifuges. Characters. General description. Mention of vari-

ous authors who have written on the Galeodes.

1 Familie. Solpugides Mentions several species; also Koch's divisions into genera.

206. Koch, L. Naturwissenschaftliche BeitrSge zur Kenntniss der Kau-

kasusliinder, auf Grund seiner Sammelbeute. Dresden, 1878, 8vo.

(A publication of the Natural History Society •• Isis" of Dresden, supplementary to

the regular Sitzungsberichte for 1878).

Pp. 3H-71. Article by L. Koch on " Kaukasische Arachnoideen,'* with two plates. Des-

cription of Gluvia caucasica, Koch.

207. Putnam, J. D. Proceedings of Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci. Vol. II,

Part II. June, 1880.

[Novembers, 1877].

P. 184. [Exhibition of Chernetid(e and Solpuc/idoe, by J. D. Putnam]. Galeodes pal-

lipes and G. subulata, collected by Prof. F. H. Snow in Colorado, and Mr. G. W. Belfrage

in Texas, are female and male of one species — «(/t(//«/o male, pallipes female. Glu-

via qeniculata, Koch, found by Belfrage in Texas.

[September 14, 1878.]

P. 270. Eemarks, by J. D. Putnam, on Mexican arachnida, collected by Dr C. C.

Parry. Two fine specimens of Thelyphonus giganteux, h\ica,s. (See 204). Also both

sexes of a species of Giueia from San Louis Pctosi, female appears to be G. praccx.
Koch. Male to be G. cinerascens, Koch. The sexes differing in the structure of the

mandibles, as do those of G. pallipes and G. suhnlata.

208. Packard, A. S., Jr. Guide to study of Insects. 6th edition. New
York.

P. 655. Same as second edition, except G. subulata. Say, is substituted for G. ameri-

cana. Say, and Southwestern for Southern States.
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209. Simon, Euoene. Les Arachnides de France. Tome 7me, contenant

les ordres des Chernfetes, Scorpiones, et Apiliones. Paris, 1879.

P. 77. Note. The Order Solifugm (near Chernetes), entirely foreign to the fauna of

France. List of species of Mediterranean countries. Mentions three other genera for-

eign to Europe, Dafames, Cleobis and Dinorliax.

210. Simon, Eugene. Annales de la Societe Entomologique de France.

1879. 5me S^rie. Tome IX.

Pp. 9:i-154. PL 3. Etudes arachnologiques, lOe Memoire, par M. Eugene Simon, XVI
Essai d"une Classification des (Jaleodes, remarques synonymiques et descriptions d'es-

peces nonvelles ou nial connues. [Seance flu 11 Septembre, 1878.]

Order Solifur/ce, composed of the single genus Oaleodcs. Classification of Koch, Ger-

vais and Dufour. Synoptical table of genera of Galeocles. Galeodes defined. Synopti-

cal table of species of Galeodeg. Synonymy and description of the different species.

(This order followed out in each .subdivision i. E.xplanations of figures of PI. 3. Thirty-

nine figures of twenty species.

211. K.\RSCH, Dr. F. Stettiner Entomologische Zeitung. 40 Jahrgang.

Stettin, 1879. [22x13 cm.]

Pp. 106-109. Seven new Arachnides of St. Martha described by Dr. F. Karsch, assist-

ant, Royal Zoological Museum of Berlin. [St. Martha is the capital of State Magdalena,

in the South American Republic, New Grenada.]

Gluvia Martha, n. sp. Hormiirwi tirevicaudaius, n. sp. Descriptions.

212. Croneberg, a. Zoologischer Anzeiger herausgegeben von Prof. J

Victor Cams in Leipzig. II Jahrg. 25 Aug., 1879. No. 36.

Pp. 4.50, 4.51. On the Poison-glands of the .Solpuga, by A. Croneberg, of Moscow. Re-

marks on poison-glands. Detailed descri|)tion of those of .S'. araneoides. Quotes many
authors on the subject.

213. Karsch, Dr. F. Arcbiv fur Naturgeschichte. Troschel. 46ter Jahrg.

2ter beft, 1880.

Pp. 228-243. Zur Kenntniss der Galeodiden. Tafel X. Figs. 1-2.5. V(m Dr. F. Karscli

in Berlin.

[This paper is based on Lichtenstein's types in the Berlin Museum].
Review of M. E. Simon's Essai (211). Bibliographical history of the formation of

the genera Galeoden and Solpuga.

Comparison of Lichtenstein's types with descriptions of other authors. Remarks on

the different genera and their species. Discusses classifications of various authors with

a view to a natural classification. Also value of Koch's character of the number of tar-

sal joints. Summary, based on Koch's types. Description of eight new species. Ex-

planation of the figures of Tafel X, figs. 1 to 25.

214. Croneberg, A. Arcbiv fur Naturgescliicbte. Troscbel. 46ter Jabrg.

3ter heft.

Pp. 285-300. Ueber die Mundtheile der Arachniden. Von A. Croneberg, in Moskau.

llierzu Tafel XIV his XVI. 1880.

Month-parts of Androctonus, Galeoden. Chelifer, Atypus, Phalangium, Embryo of

Dendryphantes.

215. TiJDSciiRiFT vooR Entomologie uitgegeven door de Nederland-

scHE Entomologisciie Vereeniging, ETC. 23ste Deel. Jahrg. 1879-

80. le Aflevering. Gravenhage, 1880.

P. LVI. Proc. of Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. II, Part I. Remarks on Galeodex

pallipes, Say, by J. D. Putnam.
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216. Entomological Club op the Ajmericajs Association for the Ad-

vancement OF Science.

Announcement of the annual meeting of August 34th, 1880: "'Mr. J. D. Putnam, if

able to attend, will present some notes on the North American Galeodes {Solpugidoe),

and exhibit specimens in illustration."

217. The Canadian Entomologist. Vol. XII. Edited by Wm. Saunders.

London, Ontario. No. 9, September, 1880.

P. 161. Annual meeting of the Entomological Club of the American Assoc, for Ad-

vance. Science. [Boston, August 34, 1880.]

P. 168. Mr. J. D. Putnam, of the Davenport Academy, presented some notes on the

North American Gnleodes (Solpugidoe), and exhibited specimens in illustration.

218. The American Naturalist. Vol. XIV. Philadelphia. October,

1880.

p. 7.57. Proceedinirs of the Am. Assoc. Advance. Science, twenty-ninth meeting. Boa-

ton, August 25 to September 1, 1880.

p. 760. List of papers read in Section B, Natural History and Geology. Notes on
North American Galeodes (Solpugidce), J. D. Putnam.

219. The American Journal of Science. 3d Series. Vol. XX. No. 118.

October, 1880. New Haven.

P. 34.3. American Association for the Advancement of Science. Boston, August 25 to

September 1, 1880.

P. 350. List of papers on Entomology read.

J. D. Putnam. Notes on North American Galeodes.

220. Mann, B. P. The American Entomologist, etc. Edited by Chas. V.

Riley. Washington, D C, New York. Vol. III. November, 1880.

P. 272. Proceedings of Seventh Annual Meeting of the Entomologi-

cal Club of the Amer. Assoc. Advance. Science.

[Minutes furnished by B. P. Mann, Sec'y.]

P. 373. Paper on North American Galeodes, by Mr. Putnam, of Davenport, Iowa. Dr.

Mark remarked that the poison-glands of the SolpugidOR had formerly been considered

salivary glands.

Remarks by Dr. LeConte on habits of a species of Galeodes. He regarded them as

probably poisonous, as he had received a series of bites at intervals of an inch and a

half along his arm, and knew of no other insect likely to make such an attack.

221. Simon, M. Eugene. Annales de la Soci<3t6 Entomologique de France.

1880.

P. 377. Etudes Arachnologiques. 12e Memoire, par M. Eiigene Simon.

Pp. 399-402. Descriptions de deux nouveaux genres de Tordre des Solifugm. Stance

du 35 Fevrier, 1880.

CJenre Blo-^sia, nov. gen. Description and comparison with other genera.

Hlossia spinosa, ep. nov. of Lower Egypt. Description.

Genre Barrus, nov. gen. Description and comparison.

Note. Ghiviafurcillata, E. S., returned to genus Biton, Karsch ; Biton furcillatu, E. S.

Barrus Letourneuxi, sp. nov. Lower Egypt. Description.

222. Proceedings of the Americ.\n Association for the Advancement
of Science. Twenty-ninth Meeting, held at Boston, Mass., August,

1880. Salem. 1881. [8vo, 799 pp.]

[Proc. D. A. N. S., Vol. III.J 39 [Feb. 22, 1883.]
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P. 671. Titles of other papers read in sub-eection of Entomology. Notes on North

American Galeodes, by J. D. Putnam, of Davenport, Iowa.

223. Lancasteu, Prof. E. Ray. Zoologischer Anzeiger herausgegeben

von Prof. J. Victor Carus, Leipzig. IV Jalirg., 11 Juli, 1881. No. 87.

Pp. 263, 364. Oesuch lebender Scorpione und in Spiritus gut conservirter Arachniden.

P. 264. Advertisement by Prof. E. Ray Lancaster, University College, Gower street.

London, U. C.

Wants to purchase or exchange well preserved alcoholic specimens of Scorpions,

Thelyphonus, OaleodeK, Scolopendra, Julus, etc.

224. Putnam, Joseph Duncan. Proceedings of the Davenport Academy

of Natural Sciences. Vol. Ill, Part III. Davenport, Iowa, 1883.

Pp. 249-277. T\\e Solpugidcp oi America. Papers of J. Duncan Put-

nam, arranged for publication bj- Herbert Osborn, M. So.

Notes on the Solpugidm of America. Descriptions of Datames striatus, Putnam;

D. girarilH. Putnam; D- constrtcta, Putnam: D. dilatata,Putnam; D. cinerea, Putnam;

and "Stimpson specimen:" all new, or supposed to be new species.

("omparison of specimens, with description of D. califurnicvn, Simon. List of Amer-

ican .^ofpugido', with collections in which specimens are preserved.

Extracts from notes and correspondence relative to Solpiigidoe, page 270. Biblio-

graphy of the Solpugidce (from No. 68 compiled from notes of J. Duncan Putnam,

by J. E. Sanders, of Davenport, page 279. Catalogue of Libraries consulted, page 307.

Alphabetical List of Authors, page 308. Four plates from original drawings by J. D.

Putnam.



CATALOGUE OF LIBRARIES,

In which Works upon Solpugid^ have been Examined.

[This list names onlj' the libraries in which Mr. Putnam consulted the various works,

and must be considered as simply showinii where he found a certain book, and not all of

the libraries in which that work can be found.]

Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia. 3, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 16, 19, 20, 22, 31, 34, 36, 37,

40, 44, 50, 67, 70, 79, 80, 86, 94, 97, 102, 103, 106, 107, 110. 114. 115. 120. 123.

124, 125, 127, 135, 163, 165, 170, 186, 193, 205, 206.

Astor Library. 28, 75, 131, 132, 133, 136, 142.

Boston Public. 33, 39, 87.

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 8, 24, 58, 68, 90, 178, 182.

Brendel, Dr. Fred., Peoria, Ills. 109, 18().

Christopher, J. W., Brooklyn, N. Y. 113.

Cincinnati Public. 52, 137, 152, 158, 168, 189.

Congressional, Washington, D. C. 33, 47, 53, 78, 147, 157, 188.

Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci. 190, 198, 199, 216.

Entomological Dept. M. C. Z., Harvard College. 14, 17, 18, 25, 39, 30, 35, 38,

43, 48, 49, 76. 77. 95, 96, 101, 105, 149, 156. 164, 169, 171, 183, 191, 200, 202,

211, 212.

Harvard College. 41, 42, 55, 56, 57, 65, 66, 71. 72. 85, 88. 89. 98. 128. 129. 130.

138, 143, 144, 145, 150, 154, 155, 177.

Harvard College Observatory. 173.

Heiser, Dr. R., Keokuk, Iowa. 184.

Mus. Comp. Zoology, Harvard College. 5, 6. 15. 51, 59, 63, 63. 91. 108. 113,

116, 131, 134, 140, 148, 175, 181, 313, 315.

Not mentioned. 3, 4, 45, 46, 73, 84, 122, 162, 172, 176.

Not seen. 1, 11, 31, 36, 27, 33, 54, 74, 117, 118, 119, 153, 161. 207. 209.

New York Acad. Sci. 60, 83, 100.

Peabody Institute, Baltimore. 61, 187.

Peck, Dr. W. F., Davenport, Iowa. 179.

Putnam, Chas. E., Davenport, Iowa. 166, 167, 195, 197, 201, 304.

Putnam, J. Duncan, Davenport, Iowa. 69, 99, 104, 111, 136, 139. 141, 151. 159,

160, 185, 188, 193, 194, 196. 303, 303, 308, 310, 211, 214, 217. 218, 219. 320,

221, 222, 223, 334, 325.

Scudder, S. H., Cambridge, Mass. 64, 81, 82. 93. 174.

Velie, Dr. J. W., Chicago. 92.
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Adams, Babie and Barron. 167.

Agassiz, Louis. 132, 133.

American Association Advanc. Science, Proceedings of. 223.

American Association Advanc. Science, Entomological Club. 216.

American Journal of Science. 219.

American Naturalist. 218.

Audouin, Victor. 59, 71, 98.

Becker, A. 181.

Bell, J. 4.

Billberg, Gust. Job. 64.

Blancbard, Emile. 130, 131, 134, 138, 143, 145, 147, 157, 175, 183.

Blumenbacb, J. Fr. 37.

Boitard, Pierre. 76.

Burmeister, Hermann. 102.

Butler, Artbur G. 193.

Cambridge, Rev. O. P. 195.

Canadian Entomologist. 217

Carpenter, William P. 129.

Cetti, Francesco. 12, 16.

Cbenu, Dr. 174.

Glaus, Dr. C. 205.

Cope, Prof. 190.

Croneberg, A. 212, 214.

Cuvier, M. le Cber., Baron Georges. 55, 70, 72, 83, 88, 89, 92, 100, 101, 103,

112, 128,179.

Dallas. 166.

Desmarest, E. 155, 174.

Dufour, Leon. 62, 63, 144, 146, 147, 156, 171, 173, 176, 177.

Duges, Ant. 91, 128.

Dumeril, A. M. Constant. 42, 65, 66, 68, 75, 135.

Duvernoy, G. L. 112.

Eicbwald, D. Edouardus. 86.

Encyclopajdia Londonensis. 31.

Erichson, Dr. W. F. 127.

Fabricius, Job. Cbrist. 14, 17, 25, 30.

Fischer. 57.

Fritscb, Dr. Gustav. 182.

Gervais, Paul. 104, 117, 126, 139, 148.

Giebel, C. G. 154, 180.

Girard, Charles. 158, 159, 160.

Gmelin, Samuel Gottlieb. 9, 20, 21, 31.
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Goldfuss, August. 94.

Guerin, F. E. 84, 103.

Guernel, F. de. 114.

Harper's Magazine. 200.

Hearsay, Lt.-Gen. Sir J. 178.

Herbst, Joh. Fried. Wilhelm. 18, 28-

Hermann, Jean Frederic. 39.

Hutton, Capt. Thomas. 120, 121, 122,

Huxley, Thomas. 202.

Karsch, Dr. F. 211, 213.

Kaup, Dr. I. J. 106.

Keferstein, A. 105.

Kirby, William. 52, 54, 61, 73, 81, 82. 118, 137. 168.

Kittary, Dr. Modest. 140, 150.

Kner, Rudolf. 163.

Koch, C. L. 99, 111, 116, 141, 151, 170, 206.

Kolb, C. F. A. 184.

Lamarck, Jean Paul Pierre A. de. 60, 108, 109.

Lancaster, E. Eay. 223.

Latreille, P. A. 29, 35, 38, 43, 48, 55, 56, 57, 58, 70, 72, 77. 83, 87, 89. 92, 100,

101, 103, 113, 123, 128, 179.

Leach, W. Elford. 51.

Lerche, C. R. 15.

Lichtenstein. 27, 28.

Linnaius, Sir Charles. 10, 20, 21, 22, 31.

Lucas, Hippolyte. 95, 96, 119, 131, 142, 149, 153, 164, 169, 172.

Macleay, W. S. 67.

Mann, B. Piokman. 220.

Methuen, Henry H. 136.

Milne-Edwards, M. H. 93, 125, 128.

Muller, Joh. 74.

Muller, Philip Ludwig Statins. 10.

Murray, Andrew. 201.

Oken, Prof. 97.

Nicholson, Henry Alleyne. 189, 204.

Nodder, E. 40, 50.

Olivier, G. A. 24, 45, 46, 47.

Owen, Richard. 162.

Packard, Dr. A. S., Jr. 188, 203, 208.

Pallas, Peter Simon. 7, 8, 11, 13, 15. 19, 23, 26, 34.

Petiver, Jacobi. 1, 5.

Poole, Reginald Stuart. 197.

Putnam, Joseph Duncan. ,207, 224.

Salacroux, A. 110.

Savigny, Jules Cesar. 49, 53, 59.

Say, T. 69.
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Schillung, Samuel. 124.

Schinz, H. R. 70.

Scwarda, Ludwig K. 192.

Seba, Albertus. 6.

Shaw, George. 40, .50.

Shaw, Thomas, 'd.

Siebold, C. Th. v. 161, 194.

Simon, Eugene. 191, 199, 209, 210, 221.

Sonnini, C. S. 32, 33.

Speiice, William. 52, 54, 61, 73, 81, 82. 118, 137, 168.

Stark, John. 79.

Stoliczka, F. 186.

Sundevall, 0. J. 90.

Szovit.s, I. 78.

Taschenberg, C. L. 187.

Thienemann, D. F. A. L. 80.

Thorell, Prof. T. 196.

Tigny, F. M. G. T. 85.

Tijdschrift voor Entomologie. 215.

Turton, William. 36, 44.

Valentini, D. Michael Beruhard. 2.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate I.

Fig. 1. Batames strintus, Putnam. See page 255.
" 2. " consiricta, Putnam. See page 258.
" 3. " dildtatn, Putnam. See page 259,

4. " cinerea, Putnam. See page 260.
" 5. GleohiH c)iba> (?) Stimpao/ii. Putnam ( ?). Enlarged. Drawn from

Wurdeman specimen. See pages 201-4.
" 6. Dntames pallipes, 'Am . s.

Pl.vte II.

Fig. 7. Dntameti strintus. Side view, head of $. x 1%.
From specimen in B. S. N. H. See page 255.

" 8, 9. 10, 11. Legs of above, x 1%.
" 12. Ddtii/nes Girnrdii. Side view mandible and diagram of under

teeth. $.

' 12i:/. Tarsus and claws of above, pp. 257, 258.
" 16. Under side of abdomen, showing male sexual organ and spiracles.

" 13. Datames constrk-Ui. Side view mandible and diagram of molar

teeth, p. 258.
" Via. Tarsus and claws of above, p. 259.
" 14. Metatarsus of max. palpus, showing scales, p. 259.
" 15. Ddtames dilatata. Side view of mandible, p. 259.

Pl..\TE III.

Fig. 17. Datames cinerea. Side view of mandible: (^ diigrams of teeth ;

ft, underside of upper jaw, showing hollow cavity into which
the teeth of lower jaws set—all enlarged, p. 201.

" 18. Dorsal view of head of above, enlarged.
" 19. Stimpson specimen, pp. 261-6.
" 20. Mandibles and diagram of teeth of above, enlarged.
" 21. Nurdeman specimen. Side view head, x 1%.
" 22. Side view max. palp, of above, x \S%.
" 23. End view max. palp., x IS^^-
" 24. Front view max. palp., x 18-^.
" 25. Mouth parts of above, enlarged.
" 26. Head of above, enlarged.
" 27. Tarsus. First legs.
" 28.

" Second legs.
" 29. " Last
" 30. " " " above.
" 31. End of max. palp, (closed).

Pl.\te IV.

Fig. 32. Datames ralifonuru.s. ( ?). Side view of head, right side. p. 266.

33. Left chela, outside.
" 34. Right chela, inside.
" 35. Doi-sal view of head.
" 36. Mouth parts, x 8.

" 37. Rio;ht max palp., x 2\.
" 38. First lea;, x 2i^.

" 39. Second leg, x2H.
" 40. Third leg, x 21^.
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